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schools in north Texas, the researcher examined data submitted to Texas= Public
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY

Background

In order to understand the controversy surrounding charter schools and students

with disabilities, it is helpful to understand the background of the charter school

movement. To grasp the events that led to the evolution of public charter schools, it is

useful to review the historical context and philosophical undercurrents leading to the

current clamor for school choice. The popularity of school choice has its roots in diverse

circles. Cookson (1994), for example, traces the origins of the movement to discontent

with liberal reforms of the 1960's, and an alliance between conservative political voices

and religious evangelicals. Morken and Formicola (1999), cite the economic policies of

President Ronald Reagan, and couple the attraction of personal choice with an alliance

that has developed between fundamentalist Protestants and Roman Catholics. Levin

(1999) discusses the contributions of minority parents, African-American community

activists, and politicians of color to the expansion of the movement.

 The discussion which follows briefly reviews the history of America=s public

education system to differentiate the development of public and private education in this

country, and then looks at the factions that have united in support of the choice agenda.

An understanding of some of  the historical differences between public and private

schools will foster an enhanced appreciation of the charter school movement. A brief

review of the relevant and prevailing political climates, and the executive, legislative, and

judicialdevelopments precipitating school choice will follow. The incarnation of public
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charter schools, an outgrowth of the school choice movement, may then be fully

appreciated.

Roots of Public and Parochial Schooling in the United States

The history of public schools in the United States reflects a tradition of white

Protestant religious and political values (McAfee, 1998; T. H. Williams, Current, &

Freidel, 1964). Indeed, the first legislation establishing schools was passed in Puritan

Massachusetts in 1647, and required all towns of fifty or more families to provide a

teacher of reading. The purpose was to ensure that all children learned to read and

understand the Bible and local laws (J. W. Guthrie & Reed, 1991). An understanding of

Biblical teachings was believed to protect one from the snares of the Aold deluder Satan,@

thus offering protection to the society at large (J. W. Guthrie & Reed, 1991, p. 49). 

Public education spread slowly throughout New England, and remained an almost

exclusively Northern institution until after the Civil War (J. W. Guthrie & Reed, 1991;

Knight, 1913/1969; McAfee, 1998; T. H. Williams et al., 1964). After the war, Abraham

Lincoln=s Republican Party sought to expand the public school system throughout the

nation. Compulsory schooling was seen as a vehicle to eliminate the class alienation that

remained after the abolition of slavery (Knight 1913/1963; McAfee, 1998). Public

schools were also viewed as a tool to morally revitalize the nation in the aftermath of war,

and the Protestant majority in the Republican Party endorsed the inclusion of Bible

reading and Protestant hymn singing into the daily routine. Accordingly, local public

school boards and teachers throughout the nation made these practices and Protestant

Christian values an  integral part of every student=s educational experience until well into

the twentieth century (J. W. Guthrie & Reed, 1991; McAfee, 1998; Spring, 1998).
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Catholic schools serving primarily Catholic communities appeared in the United

States prior to 1860, yet nothing resembled a separate parochial school system. The

Roman Catholic educational establishment arose in response to an infusion of Protestant

religious practices, such as Bible reading, into public schools (Bryk, Lee, & Holland,

1993; Buetow, 1970; Henig & Sugarman, 1999; McAfee, 1998; Spring, 1998). By 1884,

America=s Catholic bishops had directed all local parishes to erect a school to provide

Catholic schooling to Catholic children, and commanded parish families to enroll their

children in these parochial schools (Bryk et al., 1993). The vast majority of America=s

schools were either Protestant (public) or Catholic by 1920 (Bryk et al., 1993; Spring,

1998).

Reconstruction Republican desire to eliminate class alienation via public

education died as the result of racism (Knight 1913/1969; McAfee, 1998). The elections

of 1874 brought the loss of the House of Representatives to the Republican Party,

primarily due to widespread reaction against a proposal to mandate racially integrated

public schools (Knight 1913/1969; McAfee, 1998; T. H. Williams et al., 1964). The topic

of racially mixed schools gradually disappeared from party rhetoric after the elections,

and the seeds were planted for the race-based dual public school system that emerged in

the South (Knight 1913/1969; McAfee, 1998; T. H. Williams et al., 1964). In 1899, the

Supreme Court validated Aseparate but equal@ schooling by extending the Plessy v.

Ferguson decision to public education, and segregated education remained the norm

throughout the South until the early 1960s (J. Kemerer, 1999; Spring, 1998; T. H. 

Williams et al., 1964).
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Liberal Reforms Contribute to the Choice Movement

African-American schools were in many ways unequal, however, and segregated

schools were declared unconstitutional in 1954. At that time the Supreme Court held in

Brown v. Board of Education of Topeka (1954) that Aseparate@ education is unjust. In

1955, that same court decreed that local school authorities must take steps with Aall

deliberate speed@ to end racial separation. Still, local authorities balked, and the

dismantling of schools for African-American students took more than a decade (J.

Kemerer, 1999, p. 11; Levin, 1999). Reacting to these radical changes, Southern parents

faced with the abolition of segregated education withdrew their children from  public

schools and established private academies with state funds (Bulman & Kirp, 1999;

Cookson, 1994; Henig & Sugarman, 1999; Levin, 1999; National Governors= Association

Center for Policy Research, 1986). These academies, financed indirectly with public

funds in the form of Atuition grants@ (Levin, 1999, p. 267), have been characterized as the

nation=s first true experiment with school choice (Cookson, 1994). This experiment

resulted in a Amassive withdrawal@ of white students, as well as financial support, from

the existing public schools. In one county in Alabama the private academies took their

enrollment from students within the highest socioeconomic levels, and left the public

schools not only racially isolated, but economically stranded, as well (Levin, 1999, p.

267).

 President Lyndon Johnson and the Reverend Martin Luther King, Jr. sought

integration through court decision and legislation throughout the 1960s. In 1971, the

Supreme Court held in Swann v. Mecklenburg Board of Education (1971) that school

district-provided transportation was an appropriate means to achieve desegregation.
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Disenchantment with forced bussing bred discontent among even those who supported

integration in theory (Levin, 1999).

 Besides desegregation and forced bussing, there were other issues that bothered

conservative Americans. The decisions of the Supreme Court in Engel v. Vitale (1962)

and School District of Abington v. Schempp (1963) and Murray v. Curlett (1963), that

the long held tradition of prayer and Bible reading in public schools had no place there,

offended many and outraged Protestant fundamentalists (Cookson, 1994; Farmer, 1987;

McCarthy, 1990). Also feared was what many viewed as a growing trend to permit sex

education in the schools. According to Cookson (1994), even more insulting to some

conservatives was the appearance that the same educators who banished prayer often

supported sex education. It was alleged that the public schools were promoting a religion

of Asecular humanism,@ which denied the existence of God (Farmer, 1987, p. 127;

McCarthy, 1990; Pierard, 1987). These societal changes had nothing to do with academic

achievement or school efficiency, but taken together, led to unhappiness among members

of the far right, who increasingly found fault with public education (Farmer, 1987;

McCarthy, 1990; Pierard, 1987).

The Market Model

In 1962, economist Milton Friedman published Capitalism and Freedom, in which

he proposed a system of state-funded vouchers that would enable students to attend

privately operated schools at public expense. By its very nature as a governmental

bureaucracy, Friedman argued, public education is an affront to the ideals of freedom and

marketplace accountability. Friedman=s plan had little effect on public policy at the time it

was proposed. Cookson (1994) attributes this to the prevailing liberal political climate

Henig (1994) writes that the far-reaching changes of the 60's had not, as yet, affected the
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lives of enough Americans to significantly tarnish the image of the public schools, which

remained generally well-regarded. Friedman=s words were dismissed as

Aultraconservative,@ (Bulman & Kirp, 1999, p. 125; Henig, 1994) and did not resurface

until 1980 when President Ronald Reagan challenged the educational establishment and

brought the ideas of Friedman into the Oval Office. 

The 1983 publication of A Nation at Risk: The Imperative for Educational

Reform, by the National Commission on Excellence in Education, a panel created by

Reagan=s Secretary of Education Terrel H. Bell, precipitated concern about the state of

public education in this country like nothing since the Soviets= successful launch of

Sputnik twenty-six years before (Bracey, 1994). In ominous sounding language, A Nation

at Risk warned us that, AOur once unchallenged preeminence in commerce, industry,

science and technological innovation is being overtaken by competitors throughout the

world@ (National Commission on Excellence in Education, 1983, p. 5). This widely-

publicized document clicked off a litany of ways in which American schools were

deficient. These deficiencies appeared to surface not only when American students were

compared with those of other industrialized nations, but also when compared to American

students of past years. That the research was questionable seemed ignored by the media

and many politicians (Albrecht, 1984; Bracey, 1994; Gardner, 1984; J. W. Guthrie &

Reed, 1991). Rather, the message that was delivered to the American citizenry was that

its schools were direly lacking, and its future adults would be unable to compete

effectively in a world economy. The conclusion reached by many was that since

America=s public schools were not successful, serious reform was the only choice.

With a Republican administration in place that valued reduced governmental

control and Atrickle down@ economics, some have suggested that the U.S. Department of
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Education, itself under fire, took advantage of the nation=s concern for its schools by

pushing for reforms that reflected the economic philosophy of the administration. This it

did by strongly advocating a system of school choice, in which competition, it was

asserted, would result in improved schools of all sorts . . . public and private. In fact,

Cookson (1994) writes that during the 1980s, the Department dramatically shifted its

emphasis away from the public schools and toward private education and school choice. 

Amidst a climate favorable to the market model, choice made its first major

political breakthrough at the National Governors= Conference in 1986 (Cookson, 1994).

Democratic as well as Republican governors expressed enthusiasm for the choice

movement. The report of that conference, Time for Results, makes a case for Atrue

choice@ among public schools, in order to Aunlock the values of competition in the

marketplace.@ Schools that compete for students, teachers, and dollars, it was alleged, will

make the changes necessary for success (National Governors= Association Center for

Policy Research, 1986, p. 13).

Reagan educational policies were for the most part continued under President

George Bush. Bush included several choice provisions in his reform proposals known as

AAmerica 2000" (Cookson, 1994; Pearson, 1993).  Among these were vouchers to give

parents without the means to enroll their children in private schools the financial

assistance to do so. According to McKinney (1993), Bush endorsed public school choice

and referred to its expansion as a Anational imperative@ (p. 667). Writing in 1993, Pearson

cautioned against moving too quickly along the path to choice legislation, yet added that

Agiven the speed at which choice legislation is being passed in the state legislatures and the

enormous political pressure building nationwide with the consensus between the Bush
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administration and the private sector, the mere task of slowing the process is intimidating@

(Pearson, 1993, p. ix).

Perhaps nothing was more significant to the movement, however, than the 1990

publication of Politics, Markets and America=s Schools by John Chubb and Terry Moe

(Bulman & Kirp, 1999; Cookson, 1994; Morken & Formicola, 1999). Chubb and Moe

utilized survey data (the High School and Beyond 1980 Sophomore Cohort First Followup

[HSB], and the High School and Beyond Administrator and Teacher Survey [ATS]) to

argue convincingly of the need for reorganization of the current educational model to one

that emulates the market. They cited effective schools research to enumerate the

characteristics of effective schools and emphasized the importance of parental

involvement to a child=s education. Then, citing A Nation at Risk, the AColeman Study@ (J.

S. Coleman, Hoffer, & Kilgore, 1982) which alleged the nation=s Catholic schools were

outperforming public, and the highly publicized decline in scores of the Scholastic

Aptitude Test (SAT) as proof, Chubb and Moe asserted that effective change will not

come from within because the bureaucracy has a vested interest in maintaining things as

they are. Only a total reorganization of public education, they wrote, one that makes use of

competition, offers hope of improving the situation and developing America=s human

capital.

Some researchers disputed these arguments (Cookson, 1994; Smith & Meier,

1995). Noting wide variability in the organization, curriculum and pedagogy of the

nation=s public schools, Cookson (1994) argued against the allegation that reform cannot

take place under the traditional governmental structure, and took issue with the Ashaky

statistical foundation@ Chubb and Moe used to argue their case (p. 86).  To strengthen his

position, Cookson (1994) discussed a subsequent study co-authored by the same Coleman
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of the AColeman Study,@ in which students attending choice schools did not fare as well as

students attending private schools or neighborhood public schools.

Smith and Meier (1995) put the institutional theory promoted by Chubb and Moe

to the test by empirically measuring linkages between their organization, competition, and

school performance variables. Using regression models to predict correlations between

institutional theory and choice, they found little to support the market model. The

relationships predicted Aby school choice advocates by and large failed to appear@ (Smith

& Meier, 1995, p. 56.)

 Nevertheless, publication of the Chubb and Moe book aroused a great deal of

interest. Business people, policymakers, and educators looking for answers to the

questions raised in A Nation at Risk (1983) took note of their theories. School choice was

embraced by individuals previously indifferent to the topic, and became a rallying cry for

an unlikely alliance of Christian fundamentalists, Catholics, and free market enthusiasts.

A Curious Coalition

An unlikely coalition has grown up around the issue of school choice. Free market

enthusiasts, Protestant evangelicals, Catholics, and inner city African-Americans have

united in support of the movement (Coleman, 1998; Henig, 1999; Herrick, 1998; Levin,

1999; Wells, Lopez, Scott, & Holme, 1999). Entrepreneur enthusiasts value competition

coupled with less governmental control as the vehicle for academic improvement.

Protestant evangelicals are wary of teachers and textbooks sympathetic to teachings that

they consider Asecular humanism,@ and may prefer to send their children to private schools

teaching their own religion (Herrick, 1998; McCarthy, 1990, p. 467). Catholics and

conservative Protestants alike see school choice in the form of governmental vouchers as a

means to increasing school enrollment and financing schools (Morken & Formicola, 1999;
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Levin, 1999). Levin (1999) reports that minority parents, whose children attend schools

with few resources and fully credentialed teachers, view choice as an escape from a

deteriorating system, which Kozol (1991) has clearly documented.

Public School Choice and Charter Schools

Charter schools are schools of choice within the public sector. The first charter

schools were proposed in the late 1980s and were the indirect result of discouragement

accompanying the release of A Nation at Risk. That decade brought a wave of reform

efforts that swept the nation. Solutions to our educational crisis that were proposed and

implemented included competency tests for teachers, stiffer graduation requirements,

extended school day and year, increased homework, and criterion-referenced tests

designed to determine readiness for promotion and graduation (Cookson, 1994; J. W.

Guthrie & Reed, 1991). Site-based decision-making was employed to counter the

bureaucratic controls cited by Chubb and Moe (1990) (Carruthers, 1998; J. W. Guthrie &

Reed, 1991). Politicians, noting what some believed to be the superiority of private

education, resurrected Friedman=s market model and the concept of private school tuition

vouchers (Cookson, 1994; Henig, 1999; Morken & Formicola, 1999). Magnet schools,

within district schools of choice with specialized curricula, were praised for the element of

choice they offered to parents and students while promoting desegregation (Glascock,

Robertson, & Coleman, 1997). Indeed, in January of 1988 President Reagan chose a public

magnet school as the setting for a stirring speech on the benefits of school choice (Henig,

1999, p. 70 ).

 Coinciding with these developments, educator Ray Budde (1988) proposed what

he called Acharter@ schools, modeled after the charters awarded fifteenth century European

explorers specifying the expectations of both the explorer and his sponsor (Carruthers,
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1998; Nathan, 1996; National Education Association [NEA], 1998a). Budde envisioned

contracts awarded to educators in exchange for academic results. His idea might have died,

had it not been attractive to the president of the American Federation of Teachers, Albert

Shanker (Carruthers, 1998; Nathan, 1996; NEA, 1998a). In a spring 1988 speech to the

National Press Club, Shanker reiterated Budde=s thoughts and enthusiastically endorsed his

proposals (Glascock et al., 1997; Nathan, 1996; NEA, 1998a). Incorporating the market

model into public education was attractive to those who viewed competition as the answer

to school improvement, and the concept of charter schools began to appear in policy

discussions. 

Budde=s vision calls for schools that provide the benefits of both public and

private education. State and taxpayer financed, they operate under a contract that allows

some degree of state deregulation in exchange for the freedom to innovate (Finn, Bierlein,

& Manno, 1996; Henig & Sugarman, 1999; Nathan, 1996; Parkay & Stanford, 1998;

Wells et al., 1999). Proponents cite accountability as integral to the contract, and most

legislation calls for the revocation of the charter if the school does not meet

accountability standards (Blakemore, 1998; Cookson, 1994; Nathan, 1996, Parkay &

Stanford, 1998; R. Rothstein, 1998). R. Rothstein (1998), Levin (1999), and Archer

(2000b), however, conclude that accountability is elusive. Not all schools administer the

same tests, and no consensus exists as to the objective measurement of  educational

outcomes. 

Regardless of an arguably elusive accountability standard, both Republicans and

Democrats support charter schools (Archer, 2000a; Matwick, 1996; Nathan, 1996).

Republicans see them as a step toward a market model and away from stifling

bureaucratic controls. Democrats view them as an alternative to publicly funded private
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school vouchers (Brownstein, 2000; F. Kemerer, personal communication, August 1999;

Matwick, 1996).

Minnesota Leads the Way

Minnesota passed the first charter school legislation in the United States, and the

first charter school was opened in 1991 in St. Paul (Glascock et al., 1997; Nathan, 1996;

Parkay & Stanford, 1998). Aimed at returning 16 to 21-year-old students to school, City

Academy sought to prepare students for post-school vocations (Nathan, 1996). The first

private school to convert to a charter school was Bluffview Montessori School in 1993

(Glascock et al., 1997).

ABoutique@ Schools

The mission and curriculum of charter schools varies widely. Some schools seek

to provide a rigorous college preparatory curriculum, some target students deemed at risk

of failure, some emphasize a Aback to basics@ approach (R. Rothstein, 1998, p. 3), some

target specific ethnicities and cultures (Levin, 1999; Rhim & McLaughlin, 1999; Toch,

1998) and others are designed to serve students with specific disabilities (U. S.

Department of Education, 1997). Some schools= curriculum imposes selectivity on

enrollment. McLaughlin, Henderson, and Ullah (1996) report that if the purpose of the

school is college preparation, for example, schools in some states may require a valid IQ

of 130 or better. The most commonly occurring schools are those presenting an

integrated, interdisciplinary curriculum, those that are technology-based, and those that

stress a Aback-to-basics@ curriculum (Medler & Nathan, 1995, p. 6). As of May 2000, 36

states, Washington, DC, and Puerto Rico have passed legislation authorizing charter

schools (David Ogden, U.S. Charter Schools, personal communication).
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Parental Involvement

Several writers have noted that an uncommon degree of commitment to the

success of the school and its educational product have been observed on the part of staff

and parents (e.g., Blakemore, 1998; Finn, Bierlein et al., 1996; Nappi, 1999; Nathan,

1996). Parents are often involved in the chartering process, and are integrally involved in

the running of the school (McLaughlin et al., 1996). Some institutions actually require

that parents volunteer for a specified number of hours. One school, for example, requires

that parents commit to a minimum of 20 volunteer hours per semester (Manno, Finn,

Bierlein, & Vanourek, 1997; Finn, Bierlein et al., 1996; McLaughlin et al., 1996).

Texas Joins the Movement

 Texas entered the school choice arena with passage in 1995 of legislation

authorizing public charter schools. That statute, part of  Texas Senate Bill 1, found in the

Texas Education Code (TEC), Section 12 (Texas Education Agency [TEA], 1998), set the

process in place by which 17 open-enrollment schools were opened to students during

1996-1997 (Taebel, Barrett, Brenner et al., 1997). During the academic year 1999-2000,

150 charter schools were in operation in Texas (U.S. Charter Schools, 1999). Although

state law permits three different varieties of charter (campus or campus program

remaining part of a local district, district conversion [Texas Education Code (TEC),

Chapter 12, Subchapters B and C], and open-enrollment [Subchapter D]), by far the most

popular has been the Aopen enrollment@ charter school, which is a free-standing school,

one with no affiliation to a local school district, and which functions, in fact, as its own

district or Alocal education agency@ (LEA) (TEA, 1998).
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Students with Special Needs

In Texas as elsewhere, the rapid expansion of the charter school movement has

alarmed advocates for students with disabilities who are concerned that the needs of these

students may not be met (L. F. Rothstein, 1999; Szabo & Gerber, 1996; Zollers &

Ramanathan, 1998). Charter school proponents have either not addressed the issue, or

they have written in glowing terms that assume all students= needs can be met

appropriately (Finn, Manno, & Bierlein, 1996; Vanourek, Manno, Finn, & Bierlein,

1997).  Legal experts are united in the opinion that charter schools that deny adequate

service delivery, intentionally or unintentionally, are inviting litigation (Hubley & Genys,

1998; McKinney, 1998; Semple, 1995).

Purpose

The purpose of this study was to determine the extent and quality of service

provision to students with disabilities in Texas= charter schools. The validity of concerns

gleaned from the literature and the identification of specific needs of charter directors and

administrators were a secondary focus of the research. 

Significance

Information derived from this research may prove helpful to charter school

educators seeking to provide quality services to all students. The study may benefit

policymakers who hope to improve choice legislation, and the Texas Education Agency

(TEA) and regional Education Service Centers as they work to provide assistance to

charter school directors.  Finally, these findings may prove helpful to parents of students

with disabilities who desire the best educational experiences for their children.

 Also significant is the contribution of this study to the limited body of literature

on charter schools and students with disabilities. The researcher is aware of no
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comprehensive study done, to-date, on the quality and extent of special education services

offered to students with disabilities enrolled in Texas= charter schools. It is hoped that this

work inspires additional research into the topic.

Assumptions

The study was conducted under the assumption that the charter schools contacted

would be helpful to the researcher. It was further assumed that school directors and

administrators would provide answers that were honest and forthright in a desire to

further quality education for students with disabilities who seek to pursue their education

in a school of choice. 

Limitations

The relatively small sample of schools studied has affected the generalizability of

the results. The quantitative component was limited to those charter schools located

within the state of Texas. The qualitative component was limited to interviews with seven

charter school administrators who were receptive to the researcher and the interview

process. The nature of certain questions may have encouraged respondents to paint a

positive picture of their school, and the researcher was forced to rely upon those remarks.

Further, the response effects bias that occurs when respondents wish to please the

interviewer may have limited the generalizability of the findings (Gall, Borg, & Gall,

1995).

An unforeseen limitation to the accuracy of the quantitative component of the

study has been the TEA=s policy concerning the release of exact figures on special

education student counts. Because the release of numbers smaller than five is seen to

jeopardize confidentiality requirements, these numbers are withheld.
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Research Questions

Fiedler and Prasse (1996) cite six underlying concepts that form the Afoundation@

of the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act Amendments of 1997 (IDEA) (p. 37).

These include (a) zero reject, (b) individualized education program (IEP), (c) free,

appropriate public education (FAPE), (d) least restrictive environment (LRE), (e)

appropriate evaluation, and (f) due process and parental involvement. Considered

cornerstones of the law, these principles have been utilized as quality indicators to

measure program efficacy in charter schools. Because the first five components speak

directly to service provision, this researcher has measured quality in terms of FAPE,

which speaks to zero reject and a continuum of placements, LRE, and appropriate

assessment/IEP. The research questions correspond with these indicators, thereby

allowing for an assessment of program quality while addressing the concerns of

advocates. The following research questions have guided the study:

1. To what extent are students with disabilities served in the public charter schools of

Texas, and in north Texas in particular? 

2. To what extent do charter schools in north Texas adhere to a policy of zero reject?

3. To what extent are students with disabilities who desire to attend public charter schools

in north Texas assured FAPE?

4. To what extent are students with disabilities who attend public charter schools in north

Texas served in the LRE?

5. To what extent are appropriate assessments performed, and are appropriate IEPs

developed from those assessments and/or existing records?
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Definition of Terms

Several terms have been used in this document that were deemed necessary to the

understanding of the discussion. These include terminology utilized by policymakers to

describe aspects of the school choice movement, and terminology commonly understood

by the special education community.

1.  Admission, Review and Dismissal Committee (ARD): This is the Texas term for a

committee of school officials and parents who have responsibility for developing the IEP

and placing the child in an appropriate program (F. Kemerer & Walsh, 1996).

  2. Assessment procedures: The process of collecting data to make responsible decisions

about students (Lange, 1997).

 3. At-risk charter school: A school whose mission statement indicates its intent to

provide a second chance to students who have been unsuccessful in traditional public

schools (Patrick, 1999). An at-risk charter school is one in which at least 75% of students

meet the state definition of Astudent at risk of dropping out of school,@ as detailed in the

Texas Education Code, Chapter 29, Subchapter C (TEA, 1998).

4. Behavior intervention plan (BIP): A document, often accompanying an IEP, that

specifies the steps to be taken to ameliorate inappropriate behavior(s). A BIP includes

positive strategies, program modifications, and supplementary aids and supports required

to address disruptive behaviors (Gable, Quinn, Rutherford, Howell, & Hoffman, 2000).

5. Charter school: A publicly sponsored school, one that is organized by groups of

parents, teachers, or entrepreneurs, that is essentially free of direct administrative control

by the government, yet is held accountable for achieving certain levels of student

performance (Cookson, 1994; Parkay & Stanford, 1998; Wohlstetter & Anderson, 1994).
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 6. Charter statutes: Laws authorizing charter schools, as enacted by a legislative body (F.

Kemerer & Walsh, 1996). Most statutes passed by the Texas Legislature that directly

affect education are found within the Texas Education Code (TEC; TEA, 1998).

7. Continuum of placements: A variety of instructional arrangements and placements to

meet the needs of students. Typical continuums range from full inclusion with students

without disabilities to special classes, exclusively. A typical model includes full

inclusion, less than 50% of the instructional day in special education, more than 50% of

the day in special education, self-contained placement in special education classes on a

neighborhood campus, self-contained placement on a separate special education campus,

and residential treatment. Although there is a strong preference for inclusion in the IDEA,

not every child will be served appropriately in a general classroom. The continuum is

intended to ensure that an educational placement and program will be available to meet

the unique needs of each student with a disability (McKinney, 1998).

8. Evaluation and re-evaluation (Are-eval@): A comprehensive individual assessment of a

student=s learning strengths and weaknesses. Evaluation serves two purposes: determining

eligibility for special education and providing information relevant to intervention

(Kauffman, 1997). Section 614 (a)(2)(A) of the 1997 Amendments to IDEA states, AA

local educational agency shall ensure that a reevaluation of each child with a disability is

conducted if conditions warrant a reevaluation or if the child=s parent or teacher requests a

reevaluation, but at least once every 3 years. . . .@

9. Federal disability law: Any of the various federal statutes designed to protect

individuals with disabilities. Those that affect public schools include Title II of the

Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (ADA), Section 504 of The Rehabilitation Act

of 1973 as amended, and the IDEA (McKinney, 1998).
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10. Free appropriate public education (FAPE): All local education agencies (LEA),

including Texas= open-enrollment charter schools, are responsible for providing FAPE to

all individuals with disabilities between the ages of 3 and 22. Section 300.13 of the

regulations to the 1997 IDEA defines FAPE as (a) special education and related services

that are provided at public expense, under public supervision and direction, and without

charge, (b) meet the standards of the State Education Agency (SEA), (c) include

preschool, elementary and secondary students, and (d) are provided in conformity with an

IEP.  Section 504 and Title II of the ADA also mandate FAPE for those who qualify

under those statutes (McKinney, 1998).

11. Individualized education program (IEP): A written document for each child with a

disability that is developed, reviewed, and revised in accordance with section 1414(d) of

Public Law 105-17 (IDEA, 1997).

12. Least restrictive environment (LRE): The placement of the student must allow for the

student to interact with his or her nondisabled peers to the greatest extent appropriate in

light of the nature and severity of the disability (F. Kemerer & Walsh, 1996).

13. Local Educational Agency (LEA): AThe term >local educational agency= means a

public board of education or other public authority legally constituted within a State for

either administrative control or direction of, or to perform a service function for, public

elementary or secondary schools in a city, county, township, school district, or other

political subdivision of a State, or for such combination of school districts or counties as

are recognized in a State as an administrative agency for its public elementary or

secondary schools@ (IDEA, Section 602[15][A], 1997). In Texas, the LEA is the local

school district or the open-enrollment charter school.
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14. Non at-risk charter school: A school whose mission statement indicates its intent is to

serve traditional public school students. In some cases, this population is viewed as high-

achieving, and the curriculum may be considered college preparatory (Patrick, 1999). 

15. Open-enrollment charter school: A type of charter available under Texas Senate Bill 1

(1995), granted by the State Board of Education (SBOE), which does not restrict student

enrollment to those living within school district boundaries (Patrick, 1999). By Texas

law, open-enrollment charter schools are autonomous, Afree-standing,@ entities, totally

responsible for their own operation.

16. Part B funds: Federal funds that are allocated to states documenting compliance with

the requirements of IDEA (IDEA, 1997).

17.  Procedural safeguards: Written notice required before a school initiates a change, or

refuses to initiate a change, in the child=s identification, evaluation, or educational

placement. Procedural safeguards ensure parental access to student records, and a right of

review to the state education agency, as well (L. F. Rothstein, 1999).

18. Quality of service provision: Fiedler and Prasse (1996) cite six underlying concepts

that form the foundation of the IDEA. These include zero reject, IEP, FAPE, LRE,

appropriate (nondiscriminatory) evaluation, and due process and parental involvement.

Because the first five components of the foundation speak directly to service provision,

quality will be defined in terms of zero reject, assessment/IEP, FAPE, and LRE. 

19. Related services: Special transportation and other noninstructional services necessary

for a child or adolescent to benefit from an educational program. These include such

things as occupational therapy, physical therapy, counseling, and speech therapy (IDEA,

1997) .
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20. School choice: Public policies that allow parents and students their choice of schools.

Cookson (1994) defines Aschool choice@ as a Amultitude of student assignment plans@ that

vary in operational procedures, but have as their common denominator the hope or

requirement that students and their families will become actively engaged in selecting

schools.

21. Services to expelled students: The 1997 amendments to IDEA require that children

who have been suspended or expelled must continue to be provided FAPE, although an

alternative education setting may be appropriate (McKinney, 1998).

22. Texas Education Agency (TEA): The agency that administers public school policy for

the state of Texas. The agency is directed by the commissioner of education, and is

responsible for those functions specified in the Texas Education Code, Sections 7.021,

7.055, and others (TEA, 1998).

23. AZero reject:@ An education cannot be denied on the basis of a disability. This is the

cornerstone of FAPE (Fiedler & Prasse, 1996).
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

An essential first step in conducting any research study is to examine the existing

literature base on the topic. Charter schools are a recent phenomenon, and while there

exists a wealth of information on the philosophy and development of the movement, there

is relatively little data on school effectiveness (NEA, 1998b; R. Rothstein, 1998; Smith &

Meier, 1995), and still less on service provision to students with disabilities (Hubley &

Genys, 1998; Lange & Ysseldyke, 1998; McLaughlin et al., 1996). This review focused

on charter schools and their legal and moral obligation to students with disabilities. The

articles reviewed were organized into three major headings: those written by legal

scholars, those written by educators and advocates, and a review of state charter school

statutory law as it pertains to special education. The literature was located through a

search of the Educational Resources Information Center (ERIC) and the Dissertation

Abstracts International. Other information was gleaned from the U.S. Department of

Education, the Texas Education Agency (TEA), and the personal files of Drs. Lyndal M.

Bullock and Frank R. Kemerer at the University of North Texas.

Concerns of Legal Analysts

There is no question that public charter schools are subject to federal disability

law to the same extent as other public schools. Federal disability law affecting public

education includes the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), the Rehabilitation Act of

1973 as amended in 1998, and the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act

Amendments of 1997 (IDEA). The IDEA contains two provisions related to charter
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schools that plainly articulate their responsibilities to students with disabilities (Sections

613 [a][5] and 613[e][1][B]). The implementing regulations to IDEA also contain a

number of provisions designed to clarify the law regarding public charter schools (Section

312 [a][b][c][d]). It should be noted that, whereas individual states may excuse charter

operators from some or all of their own laws or regulations in order to foster autonomy,

provisions of federal law may not be waived (Ahearn, 1999; Fiore & Cashman, 1998;

Hubley & Genys, 1998; National Association of State Boards of Education [NASBE],

1996).

A number of legal writers have expressed concern about the requirements of

federal disability law, particularly the IDEA as reauthorized in 1997, in the context of

school choice. McKinney and Mead (1996) posed several pertinent legal questions.

Among these is the extent to which local education agencies (LEA) are drafting and

implementing ethical and legally defensible programs of choice for students with

disabilities as they are created for other students. Other concerns included the extent to

which parents of children with disabilities are involved in choosing a school, and the

degree to which the student assignment process differs for students with special needs.

Three issues are critical, they asserted, in addressing these questions. They include

determining (a) if existing procedures mesh with those required by the IDEA and

reflected in the existing individualized education program (IEP), (b) if the schools are

prepared to uphold the mandates of IDEA as well as the anti-discrimination requirements

of Section 504 of the amended Rehabilitation Act, and (c) if it is possible to create an

equitable parental choice program that achieves the mandates of both laws. These writers

listed four principles that must be followed to be in compliance: (a) disability status

cannot be used as a criterion for noneligibility, (b) state education agencies must
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recognize that their obligation under both Section 504 and the IDEA to provide a free and

appropriate public education (FAPE) to eligible children cannot be abrogated by allowing

parents the latitude to choose schools, (c) reasonable steps must be undertaken to ensure

that the school of choice provides a continuum of services, and (d) procedures used for

parental choice must not diminish procedural rights guaranteed under either Section 504

or the IDEA (McKinney & Mead, 1996). 

Heubert (1997) reported that charter schools have a great many rules to follow

regarding curriculum, pedagogy, employment, facilities, and financing as a result of the

federal disability laws under which they must operate. In fact, in two important respects,

autonomous public charter schools, such as Texas= open enrollment schools, may

Aparadoxically have greater obligations than most traditional public schools to serve

students with disabilities@ (p. 303). Heubert asserted that because charter schools are

distinctive, they cannot deny admission without denying the right to a distinctive

education. For example, a school offering a cosmetology program may not deny entrance

to a student with a disability without denying access to cosmetology training. In Heubert=s

words, APrecisely because these schools are distinctive, however--and because students

with disabilities would not be similarly educated if assigned to different schools--those

who operate charter schools and other unusual educational programs have a greater duty

than traditional public schools to admit and serve students with disabilities@ (p. 331).

 McKinney and Mead (1996) addressed the issue of placement by a multi-

disciplinary (IEP) team (required by the IDEA), versus school choice. McKinney (1993)

related that the Office of Special Education Programs (OSEP) of the U.S. Department of

Education ruled in 1990 that Indiana=s parental choice provision Aruns afoul@ (p. 668) of
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the Part B regulations that require all placement recommendations to be made on the

basis of the IEP.

 Students with disabilities may be the victims of discrimination as they seek to

access choice programs, McKinney (1993) wrote. McKinney and Mead (1996)

recommended that school districts offering choice (a) ensure that choice plans do not

categorically exclude students with disabilities, (b) recognize the continuing obligation to

provide FAPE, (c) design child-centered programs consistent with FAPE, (d) maximize

equity within choice, (e) determine which special education accommodations can be

effectively provided on site, and which services cannot, and make arrangements for all,

and (f) ensure that choice procedures in no way contaminate the procedural safeguards of

the IDEA.

Hubley and Genys (1998) wrote that Athere has been no comprehensive effort to

date to explore the way that charter school statutes and federal disability law fit together,@

(p. 1) or do not. This paradox has not been investigated by the U.S. Department of

Education, charter school proponents, or advocates for students with disabilities. It is the

responsibility of the State Education Agency (SEA), according to these writers, to ensure

that children with disabilities enrolled in charter schools are afforded the substantive and

procedural protections required by the IDEA. Therefore, it is essential that the SEAs

establish methods to efficiently and effectively monitor and evaluate charter schools.

McKinney (1998) warned charter school applicants that the definition of disability

under Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act is broader than that under the IDEA. Whereas

the IDEA delineates nine specific categories of disability under which students must fall

(Section 602[3][B]), the Rehabilitation Act defines an individual with a disability as one

with a physical or mental impairment substantially limiting one or more major life
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activities, one with a record of such an impairment, or one regarded as having the

impairment (Section 7[20][B]). Examples include children with attention deficit

hyperactivity disorder (ADD/ADHD), students with contagious diseases, and students

recently hospitalized (McKinney, 1998).

Semple (1995) cautioned those who wish to open a charter school to insist on a

corporate structure that limits liability to individuals, and to purchase insurance. Liability

regarding special education requirements can be Acrucial@ (p. 24), and is an area that has

been problematic in schools that show a reluctance to channel needed resources into

special programs. Semple reminded school directors that due process standards related to

federal law remain applicable even if state rules and district policies are waived.

McKinney (1996), wrote that responsible officials in Arizona were unable to

respond when asked the numbers of students with disabilities who applied, were

admitted, and/or were served in charter schools in that state. Moreover, during the first

six months of the 1995-96 academic year, parents filed three complaints with the Arizona

state education agency, and one with the Office of Civil Rights (OCR) that alleged pre-

existing IEPs were not being implemented.

Hill (1999), a proponent of schools of choice, reported that federal agents charged

inclusion oriented charter schools with violating the civil rights of students previously

assigned to special programs. Advocates for students with disabilities, he charged, may be

trying to Apreserve a regime of regulation whether or not disabled children and their

parents have deliberately chosen the kinds of instructional environments available in

charter schools@ (p. 157). The clear implication was that enforcement of federal disability

statutes threatens the viability of the charter school movement. 
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Concerns of Educators and Advocates for Students with Disabilities

 It appears that the choice movement, and the evolution of charter schools as a

form of choice, was begun without consideration of students with disabilities (Ysseldyke,

Lange, & Algozzine, 1992).  Indeed, Szabo and Gerber (1996) reported that in April

1995, only four of twelve state charter laws specifically mentioned special education. The

primary motivation, on the other hand, seems to have been finding a means to Araise the

bar@ of academic achievement (Hubley & Genys, 1998; Nathan, 1996; NEA, 1998a;

Rider, 1998). With limited data available, however, proponents of school choice have

relied on anecdotal evidence to contend that schools of choice, including charters, are

facilitating increased achievement (J. Guthrie, 1998; Nappi, 1999; NEA, 1998b; R.

Rothstein, 1998; Smith & Meier, 1995; Zigmond, 1999). This researcher has found

numerous articles, particularly by proponents of the movement, that omit mention of

service to students with special needs (e.g., Bulman & Kirp, 1999; Marks, 1995; Morken

& Formicola, 1999; Nappi, 1999; Rael, 1995; Schlaes, 1998; Viteritti, 2000; J. Williams,

1998). Additionally, a number of articles and policy documents make mention of special

education as a requirement, and that schools may not discriminate against students on any

basis, including disability, and leave it at that (Ahearn, 1999; Rhim & McLaughlin,

1999).

 Not surprisingly, educators and advocates for students with disabilities are

concerned that charter school operators may be unprepared to meet the requirements of

the law. They point to the potential for discrimination against students with disabilities, a

lack of expertise in service delivery, a lack of experience with legal requirements,

isolation that may result when students with disabilities are educated in segregated

environments, and limited funding resulting in inadequate programming (Council for
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Exceptional Children [CEC], 1999; Lange & Ysseldyke, 1994, 1998; L. F. Rothstein,

1999; McLaughlin & Henderson, 1998). Yet, parents of students with disabilities seek

schools of choice for their children. The reasons parents seek choice, each of these

specific concerns, and some additional concerns of educators and policymakers are

examined below.

Why Schools of Choice?

L. F. Rothstein (1999) noted that parents of students with disabilities express the

same motivations as other parents who desire an alternative to the neighborhood public

school. Lange and Ysseldyke (1998) studied the reasons parents of students with special

needs elect choice options. They found that 64% of respondents felt their child=s

educational needs were better met in the choice school, 41% indicated their child would

receive more individual attention in the smaller atmosphere, 40% were either (a) unhappy

with their child=s former school, or (b) wanted their child to attend the same school as

his/her friends or siblings, 38% felt the special education teachers in the new school,

Akeep me better informed,@ (p. 259), 36% were looking for a Afresh start@ for their child

(p. 259), 33% found Amore options in special education programs@ (p. 259), and 33%

believed the teachers to be better in the school of choice.

 Carruthers (1998) studied the reasons parents of students with disabilities select

charter schools, specifically. She found, as well, that parents are motivated by the same

factors as parents of students without disabilities. These include characteristics of the new

school, underlying philosophy of the charter school, indicators of school success, and

support for the unique needs of students. Safety has also been cited as an important

consideration (Levin, 1999). Parents of students with disabilities express appreciation for

the smaller class size offered in charters, and a belief that the child=s emotional needs will
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be of greater concern in a smaller environment (Carruthers, 1998; McLaughlin &

Henderson, 1998). 

Potential for Discrimination?

Yet, students with disabilities may not be gaining equal access to charter schools.

Carruthers (1998) found that the percentage of students with disabilities receiving special

education in Colorado charter schools is less than the state average. Zollers and

Ramanathan (1998) reported that charter schools run on a Afor-profit@ basis serve far

fewer students with significant disabilities than do local school districts (p. 299). Zollers

(2000) cited two methods schools use to exclude students with disabilities. First, some

who gain admission by lottery are overtly barred from admission once their complicated

disabilities are discovered; and second, some students are returned to their former

districts after admission because the charter school declares it has no suitable program for

them. Zollers (2000) and R. Rothstein (1998) asserted that it is a common practice for

charter school directors to engage in Acounseling out@ expensive or difficult students by

suggesting that the child or adolescent would be better served elsewhere. Students with

disabilities can be expensive to educate yet, AParents of students with complicated

disabilities shouldn=t need another IDEA to give them a choice in public education@ (p.

304), wrote Zollers and Ramanathan. R. Rothstein (1998) reported that charter schools

may be able to effectively limit special education obligations with recruitment and

counseling procedures that formally meet requirements but discourage the enrollment of

students with IEPs. McKinney (1998) called such counseling measures Aclearly

inappropriate@ (p. 571). 

The National Education Association (NEA) (1998b) reported that in 1997 a

quarter of all newly organized California charter schools enrolled no students requiring
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special education. Of those well established Aconversion@ charters, once operated as

private schools, only 6% enrolled students with special education needs. Similarly, in

Arizona the NEA reported that during the 1995-1996 school year, only 17 of 46 charter

schools served students with disabilities, and only 262 of nearly 7,000 students enrolled

were served in special education. In Massachusetts, 50% of charter schools had no

students with special needs during the 1995-96 academic year (NEA, 1998b).

Substantiating this finding, Medler and Nathan (1995) asked charter school

operators to delineate all services available to students. Of 110 schools responding, only

74 offered special education. Seventy-two percent of charter schools surveyed by the

NEA (1998a) reported that they were prepared to serve students with disabilities. The

National Study of Charter Schools found that in eight of ten states studied, charters served

a lower percentage of students with disabilities than traditional public schools. The

disparities were greatest in Massachusetts, Michigan, Colorado, and California (U.S.

Department of Education, 1997). Finn, Manno et al. (1996) found that almost 5% of

charter school students did not have the legally required IEPs. Teachers were expected to

meet the needs of all students, few specialized staff members were hired, and few pull-out

programs were offered for students with specific needs (Finn, Bierlein et al., 1996). Henig

(1999) wrote that even when one includes charter schools designed for students with

specific disabilities, the 1997 national survey found that students with disabilities were

underserved. Although a roughly proportionate number of students from low

socioeconomic backgrounds attended, reports from the schools indicated that before

enrollment, 7% of students received services under the IDEA, compared with 10 percent

nationwide (Henig, 1999).
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The lower percentage of students with disabilities mirrors the situation nationally.

Data from the U.S. Department of Education (1997) indicated that in all states but

Minnesota and Wisconsin, which host numerous schools designed to serve children with

specific disabilities, charter schools enrolled a lower percentage of students with

disabilities than did their traditional public school counterparts. Overall data for the 1998-

99 school year suggested that charter schools, including those for students with specific

disabilities, served 3% fewer students with disabilities than all public schools combined

(8% versus 11%). The percentage of students with disabilities in charter schools and all

public schools was within 5% in most states, with Ohio enrolling 5% more students with

disabilities in charter schools, and Alaska, Connecticut, Delaware, Louisiana, Michigan,

and New Jersey enrolling at least 5% fewer (U.S. Department of Education, 2000).

Also according to the Department of Education, approximately 1,745 students

with disabilities were enrolled in charter schools in Texas during 1997-98, roughly 9.4%

of all students. This compared with 443,341 students with disabilities in the traditional

public school system, or approximately 11.4% (U.S. Department of Education, 2000).

This represented a significant increase over 1996-97, at which time only 4.5% of students

were served in special education, despite 68% of all students considered  Aat-risk@

(Taebel, Barrett, Chaisson et al., 1998, p. 16).

Zollers and Ramanathan (1998) suggested that those charter schools run by

corporations on a for-profit basis (e.g., Sabis, Edison, and Advantage) are guilty of

denying services to students with disabilities. They interviewed parents of students with

special needs and community members, as well as charter school, school district, and

governmental employees (Ramanathan & Zollers, 1999), and found that those schools

may, in fact, discriminate against students with disabilities. These writers asserted that the
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profit motive is a significant underlying reason for these practices. They argued that for-

profit charter schools in Massachusetts have Aengaged in a pattern of disregard and often

blatant hostility toward students with more complicated behavioral and cognitive

disabilities@ (p. 299).

Charter School Access to Students with Behavioral Disorders

A search of the databases of the Educational Resources Information Center

(ERIC) and  Dissertation Abstracts International has revealed no research done specific to

students with emotional/behavioral disorders (E/BD) served in public charter schools. 

Charter schools enroll students who have been unsuccessful in traditional educational

environments, and some schools target students at-risk of dropout or failure. It is

considered likely, therefore, that students with behavioral disorders are attending public

charter schools. Indeed, a study by McLaughlin and Henderson (1998) indicated that

charter school directors reported large numbers of children with Alearning and/or behavior

problems@ attending their schools. The directors attributed the Aintensive individualized

education the students need@ to the high numbers enrolled (p. 105). 

  To what extent, then, are these public schools of choice serving students with

emotional disabilities? In addressing this question, some have expressed concern that

schools may be limiting the enrollment of students with behavioral disorders by

suggesting to parents that their child=s needs might be better met in the traditional public

schools (Dykgraaf & Lewis, 1998; R. Rothstein, 1998; U.S. Department of Education,

1997; Zollers & Ramanathan, 1998). McLaughlin and Henderson (1998) wrote that

charter school directors in Colorado reported hesitance to enroll students with challenging

behaviors. One school, with plans to expand from Grade 6 to Grade 8, decreed that no

new students would be admitted in order to limit the admission of students with behavior
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problems. These writers found it ironic that while proponents describe them as Aschools

of last resort,@ it appears that the neighborhood public schools are the ones who are

assuming this role for students with troublesome behaviors. 

 In hopes of limiting this role, a Lansing, Michigan superintendent took a stand in

1998 against accepting students ejected from a local charter school because they had

committed various offenses, including assault on school personnel. The superintendent

claimed that requiring district schools to provide an education for students deemed too

dangerous for the charter schools allows the charters the ability to selectively exclude

difficult students (NEA, 1998b).

 In fact, state educational statutes sometimes allow charter schools to exclude

students with behavior problems. The Texas Education Code (Texas Education Agency

[TEA], 1998), for example, enables charter directors to exclude students with a

Adocumented history of criminal offense, juvenile court adjudication, or discipline

problems under TEC, Chapter 37, Subchapter A@ (Section 12.111[6]) (TEA, 1998).

Disciplinary offenses delineated under Chapter 37 of the Texas Education Code involve

known violations of the LEA=s student code of conduct, which vary widely between

school districts. Because a history of behavior problems may indicate an

emotional/behavioral disorder, and because federal law overrides state statute, schools

that screen out applicants with a history of disciplinary incidents may be acting illegally.

This, however, has not yet been tested in court (L. F. Rothstein, 1999).

Positive Behavioral Supports in Charter Schools

Despite the lower percentage of students with disabilities served nationwide,

however, there are reports of charter schools that serve significant numbers of students

with disabilities, and do a good job. McKinney (1998) wrote that many schools have
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welcomed children with disabilities, and are promoting programs to provide positive

academic and social supports pursuant to the IDEA. Zigmond (1999) followed students at

Seven Hills Charter School in Massachusetts through their day, and was positively

impressed with the programs available to all students, including those with disabilities,

who make up 17% of the school=s population. Zigmond pointed out that, unlike Texas,

Massachusetts= state charter law exempts charter schools from serving those students with

disabilities significant enough to require self-contained classes.

Charter schools are small and class sizes are often small, as well. McKinney

(1998) and the NEA (1998a) reported that about 60% of charters enroll fewer than 200

students. Parents have expressed gratitude for the personal attention that is possible, as a

result (McLaughlin & Henderson, 1998). An argument can be made that some students

with mild disabilities requiring special services in the larger environment may be able to

succeed without special education in the more intimate setting (McLaughlin &

Henderson, 1998; McLaughlin et al., 1996). Indeed, it is reported that some students

transfer into charter schools to avoid special education, and that it is not uncommon for

parents to fail to notify schools that their child received special education services in the

previous environment (Rhim & McLaughlin, 1999). Nevertheless, McLaughlin and

Henderson (1998) reported that there is wide variability in service provision, and that

some schools do a good job meeting the unique needs of students.

Sufficient Expertise to Provide Services?

A study conducted by the Education Commission of the States (1995) found that

at the time of publication, charter school directors in seven states felt unprepared to

accept the challenges of students with disabilities. Other researchers found special

education to be particularly challenging to newly-opened schools (Glascock et al., 1997;
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McLaughlin & Henderson, 1998; Rider, 1998; Vanourek et al., 1997; Vernal, 1995).

Specific concerns cited were numbers of students served, funding, allocation of funds,

and responsibility for providing services. Grutzik (1997) noted a lack of familiarity with

special education forms and procedures. Vernal (1995) echoed the concerns of L. F.

Rothstein (1999) regarding a lack of expertise in service delivery. Particularly troubling

was the fact that charter school administrators were often unfamiliar with the rules of

special education funding, and  unaware of the procedures and costs of testing and

evaluation. 

Unanticipated expenses such as those associated with special education, testing,

and evaluation add to already burdensome start-up costs (Fiore, Warren, & Cashman,

1999; Matwick, 1996; Urahn & Stewart, 1994). Lange (1997) wrote that many charter

schools open their doors without a formal plan in place for serving students with special

needs. Rather than an integral piece of the initial planning, competing interests and

expenses may relegate special education to an afterthought. 

Familiarity with Legal Requirements?

An article appearing in the October 25, 1996 issue of  The Special Educator

suggested that charter school operators are unaware of their obligations under the law,

and that they will continue to be so until litigation or complaints to the Office of Civil

Rights (OCR) focus more attention on special education issues. The technical skills

necessary to implementing the IDEA are not trivial, the article continued, and it is critical

that states provide sufficient assistance (Blanchette, 1997; Charter Schools and Special

Ed Law, 1996). The U.S. Department of Education (1998) reported that relatively few

charter school operators are trained educational administrators. The lack of graduate

training presents particular problems because relatively few charter school directors are
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Aconversant with the requirements of IDEA or other federal disability law@ (p. 2), and

may have to hire someone to teach them, particularly regarding the IDEA (Vernal, 1995). 

Not only are few charter school directors trained educators, but Bomotti,

Ginsberg, and Cobb (1999) interviewed teachers in 16 charter schools across Colorado

and found  that the school board, made up primarily of parents, actually runs the school.

AParent control of the school is excessive...many want to pick the textbooks and don=t

know how to do it,@ (Bomotti et al., 1999). Similarly, Wells et al. (1999) studied schools

in which parents write school policies, provide resources, determine who enrolls, and

discipline students. One wonders if the parents who run the school are conversant with

special education law. 

The Council for Exceptional Children (CEC) published a statement that supports

charter schools, but emphasizes the need for schools to abide by the same anti-

discrimination and federal disability laws as all other public schools. According to the

statement, charter agreements must identify the parties responsible for the cost of special

education, related services, and building renovations. Finally, CEC cautioned that

standards applied to educating children with disabilities must be the same as those

applied elsewhere, with monitors consistent with those determining compliance in other

schools (CEC, 1999). Lange (1997) reiterated that despite talk of deregulation, no state

may waive requirements of federal law, and warned school operators to obtain complete

information regarding disability statutes pertinent to education, just as they must for other

applicable federal requirements. 

Sufficient Funding?

 Requirements of disability law may tax young, free-standing charter schools

already facing financial difficulty, however. Charter schools in Texas have no designated
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capital funds and cannot assess taxes (C. Ausbrooks, personal communication, February

1999; Taebel, Barrett, & Chaisson et al., 1998). Building acquisition and restoration, as

well as other start-up costs, can be particularly burdensome (Hill, 1999). Texas= open

enrollment charter schools operate as independent LEAs, and as such are fully

responsible for all services provided by the larger, more experienced school districts. If

students with special needs are to be provided appropriate services, there will need to be

increased funding (McKinney, 1998; L. F. Rothstein, 1999). A change in the funding

formula may be necessary. The funding that is provided to the states through IDEA

provisions is based on a per pupil count multiplied by the average cost of educating a

child with a disability. One child requiring residential placement can financially devastate

a struggling charter school. CEC called upon Congress to appropriate funding to 40% of

the excess costs of providing special education and related services. This level, which has

been authorized since 1981, would benefit students and educators in charter schools as

well as traditional schools (CEC, 1999).

Bierlein and Fulton (1996) and Zollers and Ramanathan (1998) reiterated fears

that one or more expensive special needs students could Abreak the budget@ of a

financially strapped charter school (p. 3). Henig (1999) wrote that despite the fact

Acharters so far seem to be bearing less than their full share of such children,@ (p. 87)

charter operators fear children with expensive special needs. In Henig=s words: 

It is not clear whether wariness about taking on such students is attributable to

reluctance to do what is necessary to meet their genuine needs or to fear that the

attendant federal or state regulations would force the school into unnecessary

expenses or modifications of its operations  (p. 105).
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 Free-standing charter schools are required by law to provide a continuum of

placements and related services to meet the needs of students who require them, and they

can be expensive (Ahearn, 1998; Lange, 1997; McKinney, 1998). Related services may

include visits to a physician, psychologist, or outside counselor, and the charter school, as

LEA, must assume financial responsibility, if the services of these professionals are

recommended by the IEP team. Glascock et al. (1997) reported that some schools have to

use money designated from the general operating fund to pay for appropriate special

education expenditures. The National Association of State Boards of Education (NASBE)

(1996) suggested that the programmatic needs of students with disabilities may not be

adequately considered in charter school legislation. 

The transportation associated with related services can be costly, as well.

Although all public schools are eligible for federal funds under the IDEA, concerns have

been raised as to whether the charter schools are receiving their share. Blanchette (1997),

in testimony before the Subcommittee on Early Childhood, Youth and Families,

Committee on Education and the Workforce of the U.S. House of Representatives,

reported that a variety of barriers make it difficult for schools to access IDEA funds.

These include inconclusive enrollment and student eligibility data submitted to states

before funding decisions are made, the time commitment required, and the costs involved

in applying for the funds. Blanchette surveyed 30 schools, and found that one-half of

survey respondents received IDEA funds. Of those schools operating as independent

LEAs, however, only two-fifths were receiving IDEA-related funding. Further, one-third

of those schools surveyed did not apply for funds or services. When asked why, the

charter directors replied (a) they were too busy, (b) they were not eligible for the funds,

(c) they were unaware of the availability of the funds, or that (d) applying for the funds
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was costlier than the amount they would receive. McLaughlin and Henderson (1998)

wrote that some directors hesitate to report students with special needs, saying that all

students need individual learning plans. Interestingly, however, more than two-thirds of

the charter operators surveyed indicated they feel they receive an equitable share of the

funding. 

The impact of students with special needs on a charter school budget is frequently

raised as a barrier to the fiscal viability of the schools (Bierlein & Fulton, 1996; Fiore et

al., 1999; U.S. Department of Education, 1998; Urahn & Stewart, 1994). Many schools

contract for related services, which can be expensive. Newly hired directors may need to

hire someone to teach them the intricacies of federal disability law, particularly regarding

the IDEA (Fiore et al., 1999; Matwick, 1996; Urahn & Stewart, 1994; Vernal, 1995).

Special education funding matters are managed best, according to Rhim and

McLaughlin (1999), when the charter school operates as part of a local school district.

Fortunately, according to Bierlein and Fulton (1996), Fiore et al. (1999), and the U.S.

Department of Education (1998) there have been no reported instances of the closure of a

charter school as the result of special education expenditures.

Litigation

Perhaps there have been no schools to close as the direct result of special

education expenditures; however, more than one charter school has suffered as a result of

not spending the money on accommodations required by the IDEA, the Rehabilitation

Act of 1973 as amended, and the ADA. In April of 1997, the Boston Renaissance Charter

School became the first autonomous charter school to be subject to a complaint filed with

the OCR (ACharter Schools: Practical and Legal,@ 1998; Henig, 1999; Hubley & Genys,

1998; McKinney, 1998).  The case involved a kindergarten student who was experiencing
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behavioral difficulties. At the school=s request, the child was evaluated by a physician and

placed on medication to treat ADD/ADHD. Despite pharmacological intervention the

difficulties persisted, prompting educators to attempt several behavioral accommodations.

These included a change of class, a shortened academic day, and an assessment for

special education. The assessment found the child to be ineligible for services under

IDEA, but eligible for Section 504 accommodations under the amended Rehabilitation

Act of 1973. A 504 plan was initiated, but little improvement was forthcoming. In

October of his second grade year, the school announced that the student was subject to a

hearing that could culminate in a long-term suspension or expulsion. The parents

withdrew the child from the school, re-enrolled him in the local school district, and

subsequently filed a complaint with the OCR. 

The OCR in its investigation found that the charter school had violated Section

504 and Title II of the ADA by failing to notify the parents of their procedural rights,

failing to provide regular education supplementary aids and services as per Section 504,

and failing to offer a full continuum of special education services. It was ruled that the

school shortened the student=s day without a compelling medical or educational reason to

do so, and failed to notify Abeneficiaries and others@ that it does not discriminate on the

basis of disability (McKinney, 1998, p. 574). 

Accordingly, the school was compelled to submit a Acorrective action plan@ to the

OCR. In this document it was agreed that the school would review policies regarding

length of school day, continuum of services, and disciplinary procedures for students with

disabilities. The school agreed to provide supplementary aids and services, notice of non-

discrimination, and materials informing parents of their rights. To resolve the dispute, the

school was required to reimburse the child=s parents $4,232 for child care, remedial
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tutoring, and occupational therapy (Henig, 1999; Hubley & Genys, 1998; McKinney,

1998, p. 574).

In March of 1999, Texas= special education hearing officer found in Jason L. v.

Seashore Learning Center Charter School of Corpus Christi, Texas, that the rights of a

ten-year-old student had been violated. Jason, a child with an orthopedic impairment

requiring the use of a wheelchair, entered Seashore Learning Center with a pre-existing

IEP that, according to the findings, was not implemented in the charter school. Further,

Jason=s parents charged that they had been forced to privately engage an assessment

specialist to determine the nature of their son=s learning disabilities in reading and math.

It was ruled that the charter school had failed to provide occupational therapy as

stipulated in the IEP, failed to provide an assistive technology evaluation, and failed to

assess Jason=s learning disabilities in a timely manner. It was also noted that Jason was

denied adaptive P. E. as prescribed in his IEP, and that he was unable to access certain

campus buildings and the playground due to architectural barriers. Evidence was

presented that the school was in noncompliance with Title II of the ADA and the IDEA. 

The hearing officer ordered Seashore Learning Center Charter School to

immediately remove all architectural barriers, implement all special education services

necessary to fulfill the IEP, perform an assistive technology evaluation, and secure the

evaluator=s presence at all Admission, Review and Dismissal (ARD) meetings. The

school was also ordered to reimburse Jason=s parents for privately provided services,

provide the child with an individualized reading program consistent with his disability,

and provide one year of compensatory education in occupational therapy (Jason L. v.

Seashore Learning Center Charter School, 1999).
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Isolation in Segregated Environments?

 The Metro Deaf School in Minnesota utilizes American Sign Language as its

primary means of communication. The charter educators at the Metro School believe that

instruction presented in a student=s principal language results in increased achievement.

Despite the innovative approach to learning taken by this school, Lange and Ysseldyke

(1994) and L. F. Rothstein (1999) urged caution in regard to segregated environments.

Separate schools for students with specific disabilities isolate students, undermining the

inclusionary spirit of the IDEA (L. F. Rothstein, 1999). To date, however, specialized

charter schools have not been challenged in court, and are considered legal (Alex Medler,

U.S. Department of Education, personal communication, May 23, 2000). Schools that

exclude students with disabilities will also result in segregated environments, L. F.

Rothstein (1999) warned.

Other Areas of Concern to Educators and Advocates

Creaming

Szabo and Gerber (1996) expressed the fear that charter schools have the potential

to become elitist institutions catering to the academically gifted at the expense of students

with special needs. Of particular concern to traditional educators is the possibility of

Acreaming,@ also known as Askimming.@ (J. Kemerer, 1999; R. Rothstein, 1998; Taebel,

Barrett, Chaisson et al., 1998; Vanourek et al., 1997). ACreaming@ refers to the

withdrawal of the best and brightest students to schools of choice, leaving only those

students most difficult, and most expensive, in the public school system (R. Rothstein,

1998; Smith & Meier, 1995; Taebel, Barrett, Chaisson et al., 1998). Although Texas=

charter schools are technically open to all students, it has been observed that parents who

explore choice options demonstrate a concern for educational quality that may influence
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their children to be academically motivated (F. Kemerer, personal communication,

September 1999; R. Rothstein, 1998). However, according to research conducted by

Taebel, Barrett, and Chaisson et al. (1998), creaming has not occurred in Texas.

Perhaps the best and brightest students have not been skimmed from Texas=

neighborhood schools, but schools of choice drawing from the enrollment ranks of

neighborhood schools can significantly effect funding. Jimerson (1998a; 1998b)

discovered that traditional school districts losing substantial numbers of students to

choice lost local revenue and associated state aid. This resulted in larger classes,

programming cuts, deteriorating facilities, and greater burdens surrounding the cost of

special education.

Transportation

Another worry concerns the logistics of special education transportation (Lange,

1997). The IDEA requires LEAs to provide transportation, if needed, for a child to benefit

from special education (Section 602[22]). This includes travel to the educational setting

and back, between settings (such as from the school to the site of contracted instruction),

in and around the campus, to and from related services provided outside the school, and

to extracurricular activities equal to those provided to nondisabled students (McKinney,

1998). Urahn and Stewart (1994) and Vernal (1995) cited transportation difficulties as

particularly vexing to Minnesota=s charter schools. In that state, local school districts

provide special education services to charter school students. Bus service is unavailable

in the summer months, however, thus precluding innovative calendars (Vernal, 1995). 

Rhim and McLaughlin (1999) reported that transportation requirements of charter

schools are typically consistent with those of traditional public schools. When state level

policymakers were asked about issues pertaining to the transportation of students with
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disabilities, they replied that while bussing can be a sizable expense and individual

schools may have problems negotiating arrangements, it is not a major issue. NASBE

(1996) reported that Colorado and Illinois are two states requiring charter school

applicants to include a description of the proposed transportation plan in their charter

application.

Resentment

Political struggles between those who support charter schools and those who do

not can impact the classroom. Hassel (1997) cited resentment toward charter schools as a

complication that impedes the delivery of services to students with disabilities. For

example, in the aftermath of a bitter political feud, the administrators of one school

system in Massachusetts refused to provide student records until well after the beginning

of the academic year, thereby hindering the charter school=s attempts to plan for special

education needs.

Teacher Shortage

Another concern is the shortage of special educators nationwide, and the fear that

sufficient personnel will be unavailable to support students with disabilities who exercise

choice options (McLaughlin & Henderson, 1996; L. F. Rothstein, 1999). Although

individual state statutes may waive the requirement that charter school teachers be

certified, the IDEA requires certification of special educators (Section 653[c][D];

NASBE, 1996). Szabo and Gerber (1996) cautioned charter applicants to  ascertain the

availability of special education professionals.

Specific Disabilities

It has been difficult for this researcher to obtain data on the particular types of

disabilities presented by students enrolled in charter schools. When asked, school
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directors reported large numbers of students with learning disabilities and behavior

problems (McLaughlin & Henderson, 1998; McLaughlin et al., 1996). The U.S.

Department of Education (1997) described one school designed to serve students with

Alearning disabilities and developmental delays,@ and another that serves as a Aregional

center for orthopedically handicapped students@ (p. 2). Very little data has been found that

delineates students and/or programs by disability category, however.

State Charter Statutes Pertaining to Students with Disabilities

Ahearn (1999) wrote that while all states have enacted rules and regulations

pertaining to IDEA, no states have adopted special education regulations specific to their

charter schools. Pennsylvania, at the time of writing, however, was reviewing proposed

regulations to specify how compliance with federal law would be ensured. In April 1995,

only four of twelve state charter laws specifically mentioned special education (Szabo &

Gerber, 1996). Rhim and McLaughlin (1999) studied charter statutes in Arizona,

California, Colorado, Connecticut, Florida, Louisiana, Massachusetts, Michigan,

Minnesota, New Jersey, North Carolina, Rhode Island, Texas, Wisconsin, and the District

of Columbia. They and NASBE (1996) reported that all of the laws contain general anti-

discrimination language, and that most have specific language forbidding schools from

discriminating against students with disabilities. Additionally, the charter laws in seven

states require schools to specifically target students labeled Aat-risk@ or Aacademically low

achieving@ (p. 4). When asked whether charter applicants include plans for special

education in their application, Rhim and McLaughlin (1999) found that nine of the fifteen

states sampled require a general statement regarding commitment to federal disability

law. In only one state are applicants required to submit their special education plans for

review by the state special education consultant.
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 States with charter statutes have developed a variety of documents providing

information to individuals interested in applying for a charter, but only about half of the

states have written policy documents relating to students with disabilities (Ahearn, 1999). 

An August 1998 examination of materials provided by all charter states to their applicants

revealed that Texas is one of twenty states that provide written special education

guidelines upon request (Ahearn, 1999).

NASBE (1996) observed that only one state specifically stated the need to include

students with disabilities in its charter school legislation, and that most statutory language

relates to funding mechanisms rather than promoting the inclusion of students with

disabilities. An important provision in all state legislation pertains to waivers of state

education code. All states permit some waivers in keeping with the underlying philosophy

governing the charter school concept, yet most include strong statements regarding

adherence to state and federal law (NASBE, 1996).

Pertinent to disability law, twenty-two states surveyed in early 1998 addressed the

issue of liability in their statutes. Texas and Rhode Island grant some immunity from

liability, equal to that of school districts, to their charter schools. Minnesota and

Pennsylvania, on the other hand, hold charter schools solely liable for all actions related

to the operation of their schools (Fiore & Cashman, 1998).

A Look at Texas= Law and Application

An examination of materials provided to Texas= charter school applicants

confirms the findings of Rhim and McLaughlin (1999) regarding anti-discrimination

language. When one calls TEA to request an application for an open-enrollment charter

school, one is mailed an 87-page booklet containing an application form, procedures for
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applying, selection criteria, the text of the state statute, and other documents as required

by the State Board of Education (SBOE). Also included are specific instructions that

delineate which documents are considered most important. Conspicuously absent from

this listing are documents pertaining to special education (SBOE, 1999).

However, special education and the anti-discrimination clauses of federal

disability law have recently received renewed attention in Texas= application process. The

copy of the state statute included in the packet contains an anti-discrimination clause

designed to protect persons with disabilities and other disenfranchised members of

society (Section 12.111[6]) (TEA, 1998). New to the process is the addition of a

document (November, 1999), AApplication Questions to be Reviewed by Review

Committee.@ This document contains questions regarding special education preparedness.

Applicants are asked to describe their school=s plan to accommodate students through the

implementation of such required components of IDEA as Child Find, confidentiality

safeguards, procedural safeguards, ARD committee meeting notification, assessment,

development and implementation of the IEP, least restrictive environment (LRE),

transition planning, personnel certification, and services to expelled students (SBOE,

1999, pp. 45,46). 

Less encouraging is the AOpen-enrollment Charter School Application Evaluation

Scale,@ used to grade or rate charter applications. It is observed that of a potential 200

points for a perfectly prepared application, the maximum number of points allotted for

this item is 15, which encompasses requirements for IDEA, Section 504, and the state=s

dyslexia program. Indeed, it is noted that an application with no mention of special

education planning could receive 185 points.
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If an application lacking adequate consideration of disability law is awarded a

charter, however, there are three conditions that may result in the revocation of that

charter. These include failure to satisfy accountability provisions, failure to satisfy

accepted standards of fiscal management, and failure to Acomply with Texas Education

Code, Chapter 12, Subchapter D or federal law or rule@ (SBOE, 1999, p. 12). Failure to

comply with the ADA, the IDEA, or the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 as amended are,

therefore, grounds for closing the school.

The Charter School Resource Center of Texas is an organization dedicated to the

Aformation and successful operation of state and district charter schools across Texas@

(Charter Resource Center of Texas, 1999). This organization maintains a website

designed to assist persons wishing to open a charter school. An examination of this site

reveals a page of  AApplication Suggestions,@ that delineates seven areas of primary

concern to application reviewers. This page excludes any mention of plans for special

education. A second webpage entitled AEducational Program,@ does include a reminder

(one of nine) to list the populations to be served, and to explain the manner in which that

service will be provided (Charter School Resource Center of Texas, 1999, Educational

Program).

Conclusion

The dilemma for educators and policymakers is the intersection of discrepant

priorities with the law. For example, charter school proponents envision individual,

autonomous schools that foster innovative and effective educational practices for

students, while special educators are concerned that the rights of students with disabilities

are protected. The highly regulated legal requirements of the IDEA, Section 504 of the

Rehabilitation Act, and the ADA are designed to ensure that protection, yet these
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requirements do not permit the level of autonomy desired by charter school proponents.

Legal analysts foresee many potential avenues of litigation as a result of conflicting

ideologies, lack of expertise, or budgetary shortcuts. Financial considerations related to

federal disability law can severely strain the purse strings of fledgling charter schools.

Why, then, is there evidence that charter school directors are not requesting the IDEA

funds that are available to them (Blanchette, 1997)?

Do students with disabilities seek choice in Texas? Are they served in charter

schools? Are their needs met? This study has provided answers to questions concerning

the availability and status of special education services to students with disabilities

attending charter schools in Texas. Hopefully, the results will facilitate improved

educational outcomes for children and youth who seek educational choice in the public

sector.
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CHAPTER III

METHODOLOGY AND PROCEDURES

The purpose of this study has been to evaluate the degree to which students with 

disabilities are served in Texas’ public charter schools, assess the quality of those

services, and identify areas of need. Concerns voiced by advocates of individuals with

disabilities and legal analysts will be addressed as to their relevance for Texas. This

chapter describes the methodology of the study, and is organized as follows: (a) research

questions, (b) subject selection, (c) quantitative procedures, and (d) qualitative

procedures.

Research Questions

The review of literature has revealed that special educators and advocates for

students with disabilities are concerned that charter schools lack the resources and the

expertise to adequately meet the needs of students. Legal analysts have observed many

avenues of potential litigation regarding charter schools and federal disability law, and

charter school proponents appear to assume that all students’ needs can be met

adequately.  The research questions were designed to address the areas of concern gleaned

from the literature, the researcher’s personal concerns regarding students with disabilities

and choice, and concerns raised in an interview with Ms. Phyllis Gandy, the Director of

Student Support Services at Education Service Center, Region XI in Fort Worth, Texas. 

Fiedler and Prasse (1996) cite six underlying concepts that form the foundation of

the IDEA. These cornerstones of the law will be utilized to measure quality of service

provision in charter schools. The quality indicators include zero reject, IEP, FAPE, LRE,
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appropriate (nondiscriminatory) evaluation, and due process and parental involvement.

Because the first five components of the foundation speak directly to service provision,

quality has been measured in terms of  FAPE, which speaks to zero reject and the

continuum of placements,  LRE, and appropriate assessment/IEP. The research questions

were designed to correspond with these five indicators. 

The following research questions have guided the study:

1. To what extent are students with disabilities served in the public charter schools of

Texas, and in north Texas in particular?

2. To what extent do charter schools in north Texas adhere to a policy of zero reject?

3. To what extent are students with disabilities who desire to attend public charter schools

in north Texas assured FAPE?

4. To what extent are students with disabilities who attend public charter schools in north

Texas served in the LRE?

5. To what extent are appropriate assessments performed, and are appropriate IEPs

developed from those assessments and/or existing records?

Subject Selection

Charter Schools Statewide

The Public Education Information Management System (PEIMS) is a database

utilized by the state of Texas to collect all of the information necessary for the legislature

and the Texas Education Agency (TEA) to “perform their legally authorized functions in

overseeing public education” (TEA, 2000b, p.1). All local education agencies (LEA) and

public charter schools are required to submit data concerning student demographics,

academic performance, personnel, finances, and organization to PEIMS (TEA, 2000b). 
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The researcher has requested and utilized data obtained from PEIMS to determine

(a) the percentage of students with disabilities attending public charter schools in Texas,

(b) the types of disabilities ascribed to students attending charter schools in Texas, and (c)

whether the information varies by region. For the purposes of the study, the data is

limited to the 142 schools active in 1999-2000, for which TEA provided records to the

researcher. All figures are accurate as reported on December 1, 1999.

Interview Subjects

With approval of the doctoral committee, the researcher contacted charter school

administrators in north Texas for the purpose of securing permission for, and scheduling,

in-depth interviews. The names of the administrators were obtained from the 1999-2000

Directory of Active Charter Schools, provided by TEA (TEA, 2000a). The researcher

received permission to proceed from the University of North Texas Office of Research

Services, Committee for the Protection of Human Subjects (See Appendix A). All

administrators were contacted initially by telephone. The study was explained, and those

willing to be interviewed were assured of anonymity. Study participants signed the

research consent form before commencement of the interview.

 Six interviews were held with 7 individuals. These included 2 headmasters, 2

principals, 2 directors of special education, and 1 assistant principal/director of special

education. Because some administrators are responsible for more than 1 school, 20

charter schools are represented in this portion of the research. All of the schools are

located within Texas, and the majority (17) are located within Regions X and XI. The

schools represent diverse student bodies in terms of socioeconomic status, racial

demographics, and student age. One school serves preschool aged children, three of the

schools enroll grades K-12, and a number of schools are designed for secondary students,
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exclusively. Two of the administrators operate schools enrolling middle to upper income

families living in predominantly white neighborhoods, one of which is a “conversion”

charter, a school previously operated as a private school. One administrator runs a school

in which the majority of students are white, and come from lower middle to middle

income “working class” homes. Several of the schools have been chartered as “at-risk”

schools, meaning that at least 75% of their students are classified “at-risk of dropping out

of school,” according to the Texas Education Code, Chapter 29, Subchapter C (TEA,

1998). All of the at-risk schools enroll a racially diverse student body. One at-risk school

is located in a “rough” inner city neighborhood, and serves a student body that is 94%

African-American and 6% Hispanic. None of the schools represented in this research

were chartered to serve students with specific disabilities, exclusively.

Quantitative Procedures

The researcher requested and received PEIMS data from TEA, and converted

reported numbers to descriptive statistics that answer research question 1 (extent of

service provision to students with disabilities), and prompt concerns in regard to question

2 (zero reject). 

Qualitative Procedures

Qualitative procedures have been utilized to verify the quantitative findings and

analyze the remainder of the research questions. In this study, the qualitative research was

designed to identify reasons for the statistical findings, and provide information to

facilitate the assessment of special education program quality. A series of six in-depth

interviews was conducted with seven north Texas charter school administrators. The

interviews took place at the convenience of the school personnel, and ranged from 1 hour

and 15 minutes to 1 hour and 45 minutes in length. Each was audiotaped and transcribed.
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Accuracy of the data collected was verified through the process of “member checking”

(Gall, Borg & Gall, 1996; Glesne, 1999). Member checking allows respondents the

opportunity to review a copy of their transcribed comments before data analysis is

conducted. If inaccuracies are noted, corrections are made. Two interview subjects

requested changes to their transcripts.

For the purposes of the study, an open-ended, semi-structured interview was

conducted. Semi-structured interviews utilize interview guides with questions prepared in

advance, yet allow for new avenues of inquiry to emerge (Glesne, 1999; Gall et al., 1996;

Mahoney, 1997). To maximize information collection, the researcher utilized “depth

probes” (Frey & Oishi, 1995; Glesne, 1999, p. 93; Mahoney, 1997). Depth probes, or

“probes,” are designed to elicit rich information. They include “Tell me more,” or

“Anything else?” statements, strategically timed silences, and questions arising from a

comment made by the interviewee (Frey & Oishi, 1995; Glesne, 1999, p. 87). The

interview questions have been included as Appendix B.

Assessment of Quality

“Quality” is a difficult concept to measure. Studies that identify effective special

education programming cite appropriate assessment, IEP goals that are tied to desired

outcomes, ongoing program evaluation, and qualified instructional personnel (e.g.,

McLaughlin, 1993; Mellard, Clark, & Reduque, 1992). Because most public charter

schools in Texas have been in operation for less than three years and special education

procedures are new, ongoing program evaluation was not addressed as a prerequisite to

quality. Further, since certified special educators are in short supply nationally, creating

burdens for both traditional and charter schools (e.g., McLaughlin & Henderson, 1996; L.

F. Rothstein, 1999), program quality was not measured on the basis of certification.
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However, zero reject, least restrictive environment, FAPE, and assessment that is tied to

IEP goals and objectives was addressed (Fiedler & Prasse, 1996; Hammill & Bartel,

1986; Kauffman, 1997; Lerner, 2000). 

Method of Data Reduction

Once the researcher was satisfied that the data collected was accurate and of

sufficient substance, the responses were analyzed for recurring patterns and themes with

the aid of the software package dtSearch (1998), available from DT Software, Inc.

DtSearch (1998) is text retrieval software commonly used by researchers in the fields of

sociology, anthropology, and health care to analyze qualitative data (Gittelsohn, J., Pelto,

P. J., Bentley, M. E., Bhattacharyya, K., & Jensen, J. L., 1998). Data reduction was

accomplished through the creation of an index of approximately 4,000 terms, excluding

conjunctions and articles (a, an, the). The researcher scrutinized the index for terms

considered relevant to the research, and discarded those terms considered irrelevant (e.g.,

business, toes).  The following terms, and variations thereof, were identified as important

to the purposes of the study: 
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Table 1

Index of Relevant Terms

access diagnose information personnel short

accommodate discipline infraction physical skill

address disorder integrate portable social

administer disturb interpret program special

aide dyslexia intervene progress speech

alternative emotional isolate psychology strategy

ARD enable LD punish/punitive strength/strong

arrangement evaluate legal reassess structure

assess exam legislate refer suspend

assist/assistive exempt mainstream regulate swear

autistic expel/expulsion mandate reject therapy

behavior function mental remediate threaten

BIP gain misdiagnose require tourette

categories general mislabel resource train

collaborate group modify restrictive transfer

compliant guide/guidance noncompliant retard treat

consult hearing noninclusive safeguard tutor

continuum identify option segregate violate

contract IEP orthopedic separate warn

counsel incident OT serve weak/weakness

curricular include palsy setting wheelchair

detention individual pathology severe workshop 

After identifying relevant terms, the researcher categorized them to correspond

with specific research questions. For example, “identify,” “assess,” “refer,” and “IEP”

were four of the terms chosen to correspond with research question five, “To what extent
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are appropriate assessments performed, and are appropriate IEPs developed from those

assessments and/or existing records?” 

Dtsearch was then utilized in the construction of concatenated data sets. This was

accomplished by combining the grouped terms and entering them in a series of concept

searches. Searches of this type may be customized to yield all comments within 75 words

of each relevant term. Printing the references and their associated text in relation to each

research question facilitated the analysis of data. This enabled the researcher to draw

conclusions to answer the final four questions guiding the study.

Terms Combined in Data Concatenation

Table 2

 Question 2: Zero Reject

access/accessible disorder legislation swear

autistic expel/expulsion noncompliant threaten

behavior incident punish/punitive tourette

compliance information reject violation

detention infraction severe warn/warning

discipline legal suspend/suspension wheelchair
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Table 3

Question 3: FAPE

access/accessible emotional OT segregate

arrangement hearing palsy self-contain

assistive homebound PT serve

autistic hospital pathology setting

behavior IEP personnel specialist

BIP individual physical speech

category legal portable structure

compliance mandate regulated tourette

consult mentally resource tutor

continuum option retardation train

disorder orthopedic safeguard workshops

Table 4

Question 5: Assessment/IEP

accommodate counsel IEP physical serve

address curricular incident program shorten

administer diagnose individual psychology skill

alternative enable interpret punitive specialist

ARD evaluate intervene reassess speech

assess exam learning records strategies

assistive exempt LD re-eval strength/strong

autistic function legal refer therapy 

BIP gain mentally remediate train

collaborate guidance modify require transfer
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consult hearing MR retardation treatment

contract identify pathology safeguard weakness

Summary

Presented within this chapter are the procedures by which the study has been

conducted. PEIMS data has been collected from TEA, and the extent of students with

disabilities reportedly enrolled in Texas’ charter schools has been calculated. Qualitative

data has been collected through the use of semi-structured interviews, and analyzed with

dtSearch, a text retrieval program recommended for use with qualitative data. Recurring

patterns provide insight into the descriptive statistics.
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CHAPTER IV

RESULTS

This study has sought to determine the extent of special education service

provision in charter schools in Texas, and north Texas in particular, identify needs,

address concerns gleaned from the literature, and assess the quality of service delivery in

a variety of charter schools. Data provided by the Texas Education Agency via the Public

Education Information Management System has been examined to determine the extent

of service. Qualitative interviews to complement the findings have been conducted in an

effort to measure quality, determine needs, and assess the validity of concerns found in

the literature. The data review and the questions for the in-depth interviews were both

designed to answer the following research questions:

 1. To what extent are students with disabilities served in the public charter schools of

Texas, and in north Texas in particular?

2. To what extent do charter schools in north Texas adhere to a policy of zero reject?

3. To what extent are students with disabilities who desire to attend public charter schools

in north Texas assured FAPE?

4. To what extent are students with disabilities who attend public charter schools in north

Texas served in the LRE?

5. To what extent are appropriate assessments performed, and are appropriate IEPs

developed from those assessments and/or existing records?
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Analysis of PEIMS Data

An examination of two reports provided by the Texas Education Agency, (a)

Texas Public School Districts including Charter Schools, Disabled Students Receiving

Special Education Services by Disability and Age, Fall 1999-2000 PEIMS Data, and (b)

Texas Public School Districts Including Charter Schools, Student Enrollment by Grade,

Sex, and Ethnicity, Fall 1999-2000 PEIMS Data, sought to determine (a) the percentage

of students with disabilities attending public charter schools in Texas, (b) the types of

disabilities (by percentage) ascribed to the students attending those schools, and (c)

whether the numbers vary by region. Estimated figures for all requests were forthcoming.

Because TEA combines all data submitted by local education agencies, and does not

distinguish between traditional independent school districts and public charter schools,

the same information was supplied for traditional school districts. The data gleaned from

PEIMS has allowed the researcher to answer research question 1, and has raised

additional questions in regard to question 2.

Research Question One

In order to calculate the percentage of students with disabilities served, it is

necessary to determine total student enrollment and enrollment of students with

disabilities. Acquiring accurate data regarding numbers of students with disabilities

educated in public charter schools has proven impossible, however. Many charter schools

do not submit special education information, and TEA does not release exact figures for

those that do. In order to ensure the confidentiality of students with disabilities, TEA does

not release special education student counts under five. A determination of special

education enrollment is particularly problematic, therefore, because many of the schools

are small  and enroll fewer than five students with disabilities. Additionally, 50 of the
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schools, or 35.21%, did not report special education data for the academic year 1999-

2000 (T. Hitchcock, TEA, personal communication, September 12, 2000). Given the data

provided to TEA, however, and subsequently to the researcher, it has been calculated that

approximately 8.62% of students enrolled in Texas’ charter schools during 1999-2000

had identified disabilities. 

This figure is misleading unless schools are examined individually. The data has

revealed that of the 142 charter schools operating within the state of Texas during the

1999-2000 school year, 92 of them reported enrollment of special education students, and

of those 92, 19 reported fewer than 5 students with disabilities. A handful of schools with

high numbers of students with disabilities, therefore, skews the mean percentage. The

enrollment of students with disabilities in five charter schools in the state, for example,

was reported to be above 65%, with one school designed for students with hearing

impairments reporting 87.17% students with disabilities. Of those schools submitting

data, 47.61% (20 schools) reported fewer than 5% students with disabilities, and 6.52%

(6 schools) reported fewer than 2%. If one were to assume that the 50 schools reporting

no special education data served no special education students during 1999-2000, one

might conclude that in 49.29% of charter schools in Texas, fewer than 5% of students are

receiving services. Comparatively, 12.27% of traditional public school students are

enrolled in special education.

Disability Categories

The TEA policy of masking student counts lower than 5 complicates

interpretation by disability category in charter schools. Examination of the data, however,

does reveal that charter schools in Texas primarily serve students with learning

disabilities. Students with emotional disturbance, speech impairment, other health
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impairment, and mental retardation (in descending order), were also reported. Numbers of

students with other disabilities were either not reported or not released.

For purposes of comparison, it might be revealing to note that traditional public

schools in Texas serve students who present a larger array of disability categories. The

following table illustrates percentages of students served during the 1999-2000 academic

year by disability category:

Table 5

Students with Disabilities in Traditional Schools

OI OHI AI VI DB MR ED LD SI AU DD TBI NCEC

1.38 7.7 1.24 .67 .03 5.82 7.23 54.3 19.64 1.14 .13 .19 .45

Note. OI= orthopedic impairment; OHI= other health impairment; AI= auditory

impairment; VI= visual impairment; DB= deaf/blind; MR= mental retardation; ED=

emotional disturbance; LD= learning disability; SI= speech impairment; AU= autism;

TBI= traumatic brain injury; NCEC= noncategorical early childhood

Regional Variation

Data was analyzed according to the specific region of the state from which it was

drawn. It was noted that numbers of students attending charter schools vary significantly

by region. Six of the twenty TEA designated service regions, those with primarily small

or rural districts, had no operational charter schools during 1999-2000. Most of the

charter schools in the state are located in urban areas. For the purposes of this study, data

for Regions X and XI of north Texas was reviewed closely for numbers of schools,

students, and students with disabilities. 
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Charter Schools in Region X

Region X refers to the nine county service area surrounding Dallas, Texas. PEIMS

data was received for twenty-four charter schools located within the region. Those

twenty-four schools reported a total enrollment of 6,823 students. The most accurate

figure available places special education student enrollment at 329 students, or 4.82% of

the charter school students. Services to students with specific disabilities echo those

served statewide and include students with (in descending order by number served)

learning disabilities, emotional disturbance, speech impairments, and other health

impairments. Unlike any other region of the state, Region X is home to a charter school

for students with auditory impairments. According to records received by the researcher,

18 of the 24 schools in Region X, or 75%, submitted special education data for 1999-

2000.

Charter Schools in Region XI  

Region XI consists of ten counties surrounding Fort Worth, Texas. According to

records received from TEA, five charter schools were in operation in Region XI during

1999-2000. Total charter school enrollment for the region was 787 in 1999-2000. Three

of the schools reported special education students. This constitutes a total enrollment

greater than 17, and less than 22, or approximately 2.2% of the total charter school

enrollment. One of the schools reported 12 students with learning disabilities, and another

reported 5 students with speech impairments. The third school reported fewer than 5

students with special needs.

Charter Schools Represented in the Interviews

One question asked of administrators participating in the qualitative research was,

“Tell me about the composition of your student population (e.g., male/female, at-risk,
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minority, gifted, disabled?)” The answers to that question suggest that between 6% and

23% of the students attending the administrators’ schools have disabilities. The average

percentage, 11.6% of the total enrollment, is considerably greater than the numbers from

TEA would indicate. This may be due to the fact that (a) some schools opened initially in

the Fall of 2000, and (b) some that have been operational for some time have not reported

special education numbers. It is particularly interesting that the headmaster of the school

in Region XI with the greatest number of students with disabilities (23%), readily admits

that his school reported special education figures for the first time in December of 2000.

Typical of statewide figures, the charter administrators reported that the vast

majority of special education students attending their schools have learning disabilities.

Other disability categories mentioned included emotional disorders, speech impairments,

and mild mental retardation, but very few students with speech impairments and mental

retardation attend the schools. No students with hearing or vision impairments are

reportedly enrolled in the administrators’ schools, nor are students requiring wheelchairs.

Interestingly, secondary programs that are “self-paced and self-directed” report greater

numbers of students with emotional/behavioral disorders than traditional academic

formats. One administrator attributes this to a shortened school day (4 hours in most

cases), and a format that provides for little direct interaction with instructors.

Research Question Two

The term zero reject, according to Fiedler and Prasse (1996), is the foundational

precept of the IDEA: an education cannot be denied on the basis of a disability. An

examination of PEIMS data for Regions X and XI reveals that ten of the charter schools

in north Texas submitted no special education data for 1999-2000, and that four of them

served fewer than five students with disabilities. Combining the regional totals reveals
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that 4.58% of the students in north Texas’ charter schools have disabilities. This figure

prompted concern that students with disabilities are turned away or counseled to go

“elsewhere” because of their disabilities, and was scrutinized by qualitative means.

Most schools utilize an interview process to introduce prospective parents and

students to the programs offered by their schools. When asked to describe this process,

and whether it differs for students with disabilities, most asserted that they are “honest”

with parents. When asked to elaborate, they explained that they tell parents what they

offer, explain the programs, and relay some of the advantages and disadvantages of their

instructional model. They then describe their inclusive format, and tell the parents that

there are no separate classes for students with disabilities. The enrollment decision is then

left to the parents. One director admitted to the researcher that he didn’t  “know what he

would do” if a student with moderate or severe mental retardation were to apply to his

school, because there is no continuum of placements. However, none of the

administrators report that students are turned away, and most seem genuinely willing to

accept students with special needs.

It should be noted here that charter schools in Texas have “permission” to deny

enrollment to students with a history of behavior problems (TEC, Section 12.111[6])

(TEA, 1998), and one administrator acknowledged that her school’s charter allows for

that. Because the IDEA (34 C.F.R. § 300.527 [b]) requires that schools provide services

to students for whom there is a suspected disability, and students with a history of

behavioral incidents may be exhibiting symptoms of emotional disorders, serious

questions are raised concerning the legality of this clause in the Texas statute.

The researcher utilized dtSearch (DT Software, Inc., 1998) to analyze the

comments of subjects regarding three components of zero reject: (a) school accepts all
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who wish to enroll regardless of disability, (b) school is wheelchair accessible, and (c)

school does not expel without providing services. The following table illustrates the

findings:

Table 6

Research Question 2: Zero Reject                  

                   Interview 1   Interview 2   Interview 3   Interview 4   Interview 5  Interview 6

Accepts a ll                  
     # X

                 
      X

                 
      X         X

                 
      X

                 
       X

wheelchair

accessible
                 
      

                 
       X        X       *X

No

expulsion

without

services
        X         X                X

Note: The asterisk (*) indicates that one of the interviewee’s schools is not wheelchair

accessible. The pound sign (#) indicates the administrator does not feel prepared to serve 

students with significant disabilities.

Research Question Three

Research question three pertains to the degree to which the charter schools studied

provide a free and appropriate public education to their students with disabilities. To

attempt to measure FAPE, the researcher looked at two components of the IDEA: the

continuum of placements and the IEP.

In order to meet the individual needs of students, the IDEA stipulates a full

continuum of alternative placements (34 C.F.R. §300.551[1999]; Fuchs & Fuchs, 1995;

Hallahan & Kauffman, 1994; Kauffman, 1997; Lewis & Doorlag, 1999; Maloney, 1995).

All twenty schools represented in this study operate within a full inclusion format, and
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none maintain a continuum of placements. Two directors, however, stated that they are

ready to initiate a more restrictive environment for students if one is “needed.”

 Fielder and Prasse (1996) and the U.S. Department of Education (1997) define

FAPE in terms of a legally designed IEP. All but one of the administrators indicated that

in his school IEPs are developed within an ARD meeting according to state mandates.

The administrator who indicated otherwise is actively involved in recruiting an

educational diagnostician to perform and interpret assessments, and is unable to proceed

with IEP meetings until one is found. The following table illustrates the findings in regard

to FAPE:

Table 7

Research Question 3: FAPE

Interview

1

Interview

2

Interview

3

Interview

4

Interview

5

Interview

6

Continuum

IEP       **         X         X         X         X         X

** indicates that there is currently no assessment specialist on staff.

An argument can be made that where there is no continuum of placements, there

can be no development of an appropriate IEP (e.g., Diamond, 1993; Hallahan &

Kauffman, 1995; Kauffman, 1995; Morse, 1994; Rimland, 1995). Kauffman (1995)

asserts that even those students with mild disabilities, and certainly those with significant

disabilities, may be best served in separate environments.

Research Question 4

Another mandate of the IDEA is that students must be educated in the least

restrictive environment. This requires that the placement of the student must allow for
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interaction with nondisabled peers to the greatest extent appropriate in light of the nature

and severity of the disability (F. Kemerer & Walsh, 1996). Because all of the schools

operate under a total inclusion model, all of them allow for students with disabilities to

interact with nondisabled peers 100% of the school day. Whether total inclusion provides

for FAPE, however, depends upon the needs of the individual child (Hallahan &

Kauffman, 1995; Kauffman, 1995; Morse, 1994; Rimland, 1995).

Research Question Five

The final research question asks to what extent appropriate assessments are

performed, and if appropriate IEPs are developed from those assessments and/or existing

records. Because the qualitative component of this research is based upon interviews that

the researcher conducted with charter school administrators, the answer to this question

must remain subjective. Most interviewees were anxious to present a positive image of

their school(s). All but one insisted, therefore, that the proper procedures were in place to

account for the development of an appropriate IEP. When asked specific questions

regarding pre-referral interventions, referral procedures, and behavior intervention plans

(BIP), certain discrepancies became apparent, however.  The following table illustrates

the presence of components of the assessment process considered essential to the

development of an appropriate educational program:
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Table 8

Research Question 5: Assessment/IEP 

Interview 1 Interview 2 Interview 3 Interview 4 Interview 5 Interview 6

Pre-referral 
intervention

     *X         X       *X       *X

Referral        X         X         X         X         X

Assessment        #         X         X       *X         X         X

BIP        X         X         X         X         X

IEP       **         X         X         X         X         X

Note. Categories marked with an “X” are an indication that the interviewee described the

process. The asterisk (*) indicates the process has been explained to the teachers, but

either has not been implemented, or the interviewee admitted it is poorly understood. The

pound sign (#) indicates that the headmaster is currently seeking an educational

diagnostician to conduct assessments. The double asterisk (**) indicates that the pre-

existing IEP is utilized because there is no assessment specialist available.

A wide variability in expertise exists among the administrators. Federal disability

law, including IDEA, has proved challenging to three of the individuals interviewed. One

individual who wears the title, “Director of Special Education,” has no formal training in

special education and admits that he relies on consultants hired by his school. Another

administrator’s school has operated for quite some time as a private institution, and he

reported that his staff is currently learning to “formalize” the special education

assessment/referral process according to state guidelines. Three of the administrators have

prior experience in traditional public education, and are quite well versed in special

education policy and procedures.
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CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION, IMPLICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Discussion

This study sought to determine the extent and quality of service provision to

students with disabilities in Texas’ charter schools. The validity of concerns gleaned from

the literature and the identification of specific needs of charter directors and

administrators were noted as a secondary focus to the research. A brief summary of the

findings follows.

Extent of Service

The research questions were designed to measure the extent and quality of service to

students with disabilities. An examination of data submitted to PEIMS and provided by

TEA has shown that approximately 8.62% of students enrolled in Texas’ charter schools

during 1999-2000 had identified disabilities. It is important that one look at schools

individually, however, to understand that a handful of schools skews the mean

percentage. 

Quality of Service

Fiedler and Prasse (1996), declared that six underlying concepts are cornerstones of

the IDEA. Of those principles, the ones that speak directly to service provision were

utilized in the measurement of quality. Those are zero reject, FAPE, LRE, appropriate

assessment, and IEP. The following is a brief synopsis of the findings.
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Zero Reject

The schools involved in this study utilize an interview process during which the

parents of all prospective students are informed of the school’s programs, instructional

format, and services. If the parents desire that their children attend after hearing an

“honest” description of the special education program and the services that are offered,

the schools accept those students. All of the schools are not wheelchair accessible.

Because the state’s statute allows schools to reject students with a history of behavioral

difficulties, the charters of some of the schools are written in such a way that the schools

may reject students, without providing services, if the student breaks an agreement to

meet behavioral expectations.

FAPE

Provision of a free, appropriate, public education is often defined by the

recommendations within an individual child’s IEP (Fiedler & Prasse, 1996; Heumann &

Hehir, 1998; Kupper, 1997). A number of professionals in the special education field

argue, however, that an appropriate IEP cannot be designed without the availability of a

continuum of alternative placements (e.g., Diamond, 1993; Hallahan & Kauffman, 1995;

Kauffman, 1995; Morse, 1994; Rimland, 1995). Therefore, for the purposes of this

research, FAPE is measured according to the presence of an IEP (ARD) committee to

form goals, objectives, and suggest strategies in the preparation of an IEP, and a

continuum of placements from which to carry out those recommendations. 

All of the schools studied convene an IEP committee and write IEPs based on

previous records and current assessments. None of the schools maintain a continuum of

placements, although two administrators report that there are provisions in place for the

establishment of a continuum, “should one become necessary.”
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LRE

At of the time of this research, all of the schools educate their students with

disabilities in the mainstream. While it may, therefore, be assumed that the mandate for

LRE is met, there is disagreement as to whether this constitutes appropriate education for

all students. Most of the administrators interviewed, however, appear confident that the

needs of their students are met appropriately within an inclusive setting.

Appropriate assessment/IEP

A wide variability in understanding of the referral, assessment, and admission

process exists among the administrators. The researcher asked interviewees about these

steps in the referral process: pre-referral interventions, referral procedures, assessment,

development of the IEP, and utilization of the BIP. Most of the schools incorporate at

least four of the five components in their IEP process, but pre-referral intervention

procedures are lacking in two of the schools and reportedly inadequate in three.

Efficiency and efficacy of the IEP process remains a subjective judgment, but two of the

administrators are well-versed in special education procedures.

Concerns in the Literature

The literature is replete with the writings of educators and advocates who fear that

the operators of public charter schools have neither the funds nor the expertise to

adequately serve students with special needs. All but one administrator agreed that

finances were a significant concern to their day-to-day efforts to run their schools, hire

sufficient personnel, and pay for related services. As to expertise, two of the

administrators are well-versed in special education law and procedures, two have

administrative experience in traditional public schools and are relatively knowledgeable
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regarding special education, and two admit they lack a sufficient knowledge base and rely

on outside consultants for help.

Needs of Schools

The needs of local charter schools echo the concerns cited in the literature.

Additional funds are necessary to run schools and provide special services, and expertise

is limited in regard to federal disability law in general, and IDEA specifically. It appears

that most of the schools are unprepared to serve students with disabilities that are

significant enough to preclude instruction in the general curriculum, and there are no

resource room or self-contained classes for students who would benefit from those

arrangements. Although two of the directors mentioned staff development regarding pre-

referral and referral procedures, more appears to be needed, as is confirmed by the

concatenated data. Facilities lack accessibility. One school’s administration and staff lack

expertise regarding the development of Behavior Intervention Plans, and it is suggested

that training in Functional Behavior Assessment would benefit all of the charter schools,

just as it benefits traditional schools. Further, the statements made by three individuals

suggest that staff development is needed to educate operators regarding disciplinary

procedures for students served under the IDEA.

Implications

While most special education students currently enrolled have mild disabilities, it is

difficult to conceive of appropriate programming for students with moderate to severe

mental retardation or autism without a continuum of services.  Shared service

arrangements for charter schools, similar to those operating in rural school districts, might

provide a means by which expertise and facilities could be shared. They might also

provide an avenue by which a continuum could be offered, and the needs of students with
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significant and/or low incidence disabilities more adequately met.  Another option might

be for small, individual schools to combine students and services. The regional education

service centers should provide assistance that will better equip the schools to serve all

students effectively, in addition to offering assistance with legal and paperwork

requirements.

To offset the shortfall of funds, one administrator mentioned that staff development

might be geared toward grant writing. More than one administrator reported that TEA

must carefully audit schools for compliance with IDEA, and for fiscal accountability.

Poorly run, mismanaged schools reflect negatively on those that are not.

Recommendations

Further research is needed to determine long term outcomes. Longitudinal case

studies of individual students would determine if those outcomes are positive. The charter

school movement has been reality in Texas since 1995, and schools have been in

operation long enough to pursue this type of data.

 A comparative study in which service provision within traditional schools is

weighed against that in charter schools would be helpful to efforts to evaluate the success

of the movement. Such a study would be easier to undertake with general education

students than with special education, however, because standardized test scores could be

compared. Many students with disabilities are currently exempt from state mandated

standardized tests.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

School choice is a topic of national concern as political candidates and parties

seek the support of those dissatisfied with the state of public education. As a result, the

number of charter schools, a form of choice available through the public sector, is

growing rapidly. In order that charter schools provide educational experiences that are

equitable and meet the mandates of law, they must open their doors to students with

disabilities and meet their educational needs. This report presents the results of a small

study contrasting special education service provision in two public schools in the

Dallas/Fort Worth metropolitan area.

Methodology

In-depth interviews were conducted with two individuals: the director of special

education for a Dallas area cooperative of charter schools, and the principal of a

traditional public elementary school in the Dallas/Fort Worth metroplex. The interview

questions were designed to assess program quality according to indicators identified by

Fiedler and Prasse (1996). These indicators consist of principles that are the foundation of

the IDEA. In theory, schools that successfully fulfill these mandates meet the

requirements of law and thereby provide a framework for quality educational programs

(Fiedler & Prasse, 1996). These principles include zero reject, individualized education

program (IEP), free appropriate public education (FAPE), least restrictive environment

(LRE), appropriate assessment, and due process and parental involvement. For the

purposes of this study, quality has been defined in terms of FAPE, which speaks to “zero

reject” and the continuum of placements, LRE, and appropriate assessment/IEP, those
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components most closely tied to service provision. The complete transcript of each

interview session is provided at the end of this report.

Although dissimilar, these two schools are bound by the same legal requirements

pertaining to disability law. The special education director’s remarks are in reference to a

particular charter school located in a highly populated area of north Dallas. The State

Board of Education approved the charter of this school in September of 1998, and it

opened its doors to students in January of 1999. The interview was conducted in

September of 2000, and the questions and comments refer to academic year 1999-2000.

This is an at-risk charter school designed for students between the ages of 16 and 21 who

are seeking their high school diplomas. It is the policy of the school to provide individual

work packets to students to complete on their own time, and the school charter was

granted with that format in mind. These packets hold assignments designed to cover

specific course content. Students who successfully complete a packet receive credit for

that course. It should be mentioned that in her position as director of the cooperative, the

director was in a position to observe “from the outside in,” and therefore was, perhaps,

more objective than the traditional principal who works from within the school and is

responsible for its operation. 

The traditional public school is a K-6 elementary school in an equally populated

area within the Dallas/Fort Worth metropolitan region. The school has been in operation

sixteen years. This is the principal’s second year at the school, and her second year as a

principal. According to criteria set forth in Section 29.081 of the Texas Education Code

(TEA, 1998), 28% of the school’s students are designated at-risk.
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Findings

The first interview was held with the special education director. During the

interview it was revealed that officials of this charter school, although reportedly well-

intentioned, did not meet the quality indicators during the 1999-2000 academic year. A

discussion of the deficiencies noted will center around the indicators previously reviewed.

The traditional elementary school, on the other hand, appears to meet the quality criteria.

FAPE    

A free and appropriate public education (FAPE) consists of instruction that is

geared to the needs of the child. Therefore, placement decisions must be individualized

and based on the student’s IEP. Kauffman (1997) reminds educators that by law, schools

must provide a full continuum of alternative placements. To offer one type of educational

setting for all students is, therefore, illegal (Kauffman, 1997; Lerner, 2000). When the

special education director was asked if she feels confident that her school is well-prepared

to meet the needs of students with mild, as well as significant disabilities, she commented

that the effort is made, but the facility does not have the proper “set-up” to meet student

needs, and there are no certified special education personnel on site. Further, she

remarked that the teachers at the charter school do not understand the IEP process, and

have difficulty comprehending the need for instruction geared to student needs, rather

than course requirements. 

In regard to “zero reject,” it is encouraging that as a rule, students are not

discouraged from enrolling in the charter school as a consequence of their disabilities.

The director feels that this may be due in part to the fact that many parents and

prospective students choose not to reveal the fact that there is an identified disability. It
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was noted that in one instance a child with “behavior problems” was discouraged from

enrolling, but the director feels that it may have been for the best since the school is not

equipped to serve students with behavior disorders. This is in accordance with Texas law

permitting charter schools to refuse to grant admission to students with a history of

behavior problems as defined in the Texas Education Code, Chapter 37, Subchapter A”

(Section 12.111[6]) (TEA, 1998). The comment was made that students with behavioral

problems may have been encouraged to leave the school, as well. Students with “visible”

disabilities, such as orthopedic impairments, have not yet sought to enroll in this charter

school. It should be mentioned that the young age of the school may affect its expertise

with matters of disability law. 

In contrast, when the traditional principal was asked if she feels confident that her

school is prepared to meet the needs of students with both mild and significant

disabilities, she agreed enthusiastically that her school is well-equipped to serve all

students. The school serves students with learning disabilities, speech impairments,

emotional/behavioral disorders, and other health impairments. A full continuum of

placement options, ranging from full inclusion in the regular classroom to the self-

contained special education classroom is available to meet the individual needs of

students. Further, a number of support options lie between these placement extremes. The

school district takes pride in the programming it provides for students with all types of

disabilities, mild to severe. Although there are no classes for students with orthopedic

impairments or severe mental retardation on this particular campus, the district provides

classes for those students, and transports students to the school located closest to the

child’s home where those programs are offered. In this sense, the nature of the student’s
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disability does not affect the provision of services. There is no interview process

associated with student enrollment, rather the students are automatically enrolled in the

school if they live in the service area, and students may choose to attend that school from

another enrollment area if the school is not filled to capacity. The local school district

provides all related services as recommended by the IEP committee. 

LRE

By definition, LRE is that setting in which the student is enabled to interact with

his or her nondisabled peers to the greatest extent appropriate in light of the nature and

severity of the disability (Kemerer & Walsh, 1996). As mentioned previously, the

traditional public school offers a full continuum of service options. Class placement is

determined by the admission, review, and dismissal (ARD) committee according to the

student’s perceived needs. The degree of student/teacher interaction is also addressed by

the ARD committee. 

The charter school, in contrast, offers only one instructional arrangement, that of

full inclusion with students without disabilities. While this may be considered the least

restrictive environment because it is located within the regular classroom, thus

maximizing contact with students without disabilities, it raises questions in regard to

FAPE. The director expressed concern for those students who require a more restrictive

environment in order to meet success. Further, without instructional options, this format

may preclude the enrollment of students who need additional structure.

Assessment/IEP

When asked about the assessment process, the traditional principal described a

sequence of steps beginning with pre-referral interventions designed to minimize the need
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for special education, followed with a parent conference, assessment (testing) procedures,

and deliberation by the ARD committee. The principal feels confident that the ARD

committee seeks to design the educational program that is most appropriate for the

student in terms of placement and instruction based on the assessment findings. As

stipulated in the 1997 amendments to the IDEA, Functional Behavioral Assessment

(FBA) is conducted by the school or special education counselor for all students referred

with behavioral difficulties, and a Behavior Intervention Plan (BIP) is written that

prescribes steps to alleviate the problem behavior. The principal stated that she feels very

confident that her school is fulfilling the mandates of the IDEA to the greatest extent

possible, and cited district officials upon whom she can call for additional help.

Assessment procedures at the charter school have been nonexistent because there

have been no referrals to special education during the academic year. Teachers received

staff development on the merit of pre-referral interventions for struggling students and

referral to special education. According to the director, however, there have been no pre-

referral strategies, referrals, or new admissions to special education at this school. The

special education department seeks to serve students with an identified disability who

enroll, however, as soon as they learn of these students. An ARD meeting is scheduled at

which time an IEP is designed that reflects modifications deemed appropriate to the

student, in light of the curriculum and format of the school. The director expressed

frustration at the lack of individual attention given to students with special needs.

Students reported that they were not receiving modifications as stipulated in the IEP.

There were no Functional Behavioral Assessments performed, or Behavior Intervention

Plans prepared for students with behavioral difficulties, because none were requested.
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This she attributed to a lack of staff training. The teachers in this particular school were

uncertified, as permitted by state law, and only one teacher, briefly employed by the

school, was working toward special education certification. When asked if there are

officials upon whom she can call for assistance with special education concerns,

specifically the Texas Education Agency or Region X Education Service Center, she

indicated that while these agencies were immensely helpful initially, subsequent contact

with them has been discouraged by the charter operators.

Recommendations

Although these schools serve students who differ in age, and profess different

missions, the legal requirements are the same. The interviews suggest that the traditional

public school is skilled at providing services required by the IDEA, and that sufficient

expertise is available from the local district should a situation arise that requires

assistance. Special education guidance is available to charter schools through the regional

Education Service Centers. In this particular case, however, the director is discouraged

from seeking the help that is offered. 

Charter schools are varied and individual. It is suggested that additional research

be conducted to ascertain if deficiencies found in this particular instance are unique to

this particular school, or not. Additional interviews should be held with charter school

officials in order to make this determination. If deficiencies exist elsewhere, the reasons

for those should be identified. Also needed is an awareness of specific areas in which

training is required. Additional interviews will facilitate the development of relevant in-

service training.

Charter school legislation in Texas is five years old, and most schools have been
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in operation for three years or less. Operators may be inexperienced with disability law. If

school choice in the public sector is to be a viable means with which to educate the state’s

children and adolescents, all children must be offered that choice, and schools must be

prepared to serve those with disabilities, as well as those without. This research is seen as

a stepping stone to that end.
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INTERVIEW GUIDE

1. Would you describe the focus of your school? (b) For what purpose was it chartered?

2. (a) Tell me about the composition of your student population (e.g. male/female, at-risk,

minority, gifted, disabled)? (b) Classify your students with disabilities according to

disability category.

3. How well prepared do you feel your school is to serve students with mild disabilities

(in terms of facility, personnel, resources)? 

4. How prepared is your school to serve students with significant disabilities (e.g.

emotional/behavioral, orthopedic, or other disability that might necessitate a self-

contained classroom)?

5. In what way does the nature of the student’s disability affect the availability of service?

6. Describe the interview process utilized with prospective parents and students.  

7. Describe the way in which this process differs for families of students with disabilities.

8. In what ways are students served (i.e., by contract personnel, by school personnel, by

agreement with the local school district)?

9. How confident do you feel that the services you provide are appropriate as required by

federal mandates?

10. Tell me about the continuum of services provided by your school.

11. Do you prefer to place students with age appropriate peers, or by ability level? (c)

Why?

12. To whom do you turn for assistance with special education issues?

13. What types of assistance do you seek (e.g. curricular, behavior intervention, legal)?
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14. Describe the manner in which students with pre-existing IEPs receive recommended

instructional modifications and related services? 

15. Tell me about the procedure you use in retrieving special education records from

previous schools.

16. What insights do you have regarding the attitudes of educators, parents, and students

toward special education in the charter school?

17. Describe the pre-referral intervention procedures, referral and assessment procedures,

procedures for developing IEPs and Behavior Intervention Plans (BIP).

18. What disciplinary methods do you normally employ, and do these differ for students

with disabilities?

19. Describe the process by which you request and receive special education funds.
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APPENDIX D

INTERVIEWS
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INTERVIEW ONE

The first interview was conducted with the headmaster of a charter school located in a

metropolitan area of north Texas. This school is located within the Region XI Education Service Center

service area, and has two campuses, approximately six miles apart. The headmaster is in his first year of

service. He  is a former pu blic schoo l administrato r in a large urb an schoo l district.

What grades do you serve?

Headmaster: We hav e grades K -5 here, and  6-9 at the othe r school. 

Uh-huh. Could you tell me a little bit about the focus of your school? I know that every charter

school is chartered for a purpose.

Headmaster: This schoo l was originally set up  to cater to a sp ecific subgro up of peo ple, and that is p eople

who are inter ested in a classic al educatio n. How p eople de fine that word “c lassical” differs fro m person  to

person in this school. I believe the person who founded the school intended it to mean western civilization.

In fact, it says it in the charter. It says the school was designed to focus on western civilization. They never

use the term...what they’re really  saying is “back to basics”... and what they’re defining “back to basics” as

is ..they’ve got this mythical golden age of education which everybody harkens back to, but it never existed.

And, the way things used to be done. The curriculum that used to be. And so, what they’ve done is they’ve

adopted a number of things. In the charter, and you can download our charter off of the web. We have a

wonderful webpage. You can download our charter off there. And it talks about classical education, western

civilization, core knowledge, Hillsdale curriculum, IBO certification...uh...and some other things. The

charter itself is written rather naively, by the founder’s own estimation...it is written rather naively. For

instance, they thought they could become a 100% core knowledge school. Core knowledge, if you’re not

familiar with it, was developed by E. D. Hirsch, who made his fame with a book called Cultural Literacy,

and his who le premise is tha t public edu cation has go tten away from  the memo rization of the c ollection of a

certain body of facts that makes us all Americans. Multi-culturalism is fine, but we need this core of

knowledge, this flagpole that we all march around. We can do our own dances, but we’re all marching

around the  same flagpo le. This is E. D . Hirsch in a nu tshell...E. D. H irsch’s conce pt. So, he’s pu blished in

addition to Cultural Literacy, these more  lofty books. H e’s published  these, and the y go K-6th, a nd it has in

there... This is pretty much a DWEM curriculum...dead white European males. And, and we get criticized

for it. In fact, Kathy Brown, who’s an apologist for the public school system, writes an article for the Fort

Worth  Star-Teleg ram, freelanc e, has said, you  know, char ter school ru les allow scho ols like (name s school)

to choose  curriculums th at are not inclus ive and do  not celebra te other culture s. 

Hm.

Headmaster: So, there is of course the undertone that we are all racists. And I would tell you that some of

the people who set this school up, indeed, probably, if you started digging into them, were racist. Uh...they

intended this to be a white, private school. This was everybody’s biggest fear. This charter

school...eve rybody fear ed that the legisla tion that allowe d charter sch ools to be...w hat they feared  was that it

would enable white flight. Well, indeed, this is not what’s happened. If you look at the TEA data on charter

schools, 78 % of all cha rter schools a re at-risk. And, th is one, indee d is....its complex ion is changing . It’s

upsetting some people and they’re running, but I will educate all children. Last year all children were not

educated in this building. And we can segue into the special ed...I’ll let you go on to your next question.

But, that is precisely...this school is not set up to serve all children. This school was set up to serve

advance d, academ ically advanc ed students. 

Well, actually that is my next question. Tell me about the composition of your student population

(e.g. male/female, at-risk, minority, gifted, disabled)? 
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Headmaster: Right. We have 19 special ed. students. Uh...nineteen students under the special ed. umbrella.

Last year there was a Down’s student here. She did not come back this year, I would venture to say... for

very good  reasons. I think  she was... the fam ily was discour aged from  coming he re last year. I think tha t it

was made very clear that if they cared about the child, they would not send her here, because we didn’t have

the facilities. I wasn’t there for any of these conversations, I just kind of feel that this.

Right. This is your first year?

Headmaster: This is my first year. I was hired a week before school started. So, and there was...this place

went through some serious growing pains. We were all over the papers. I don’t know how familiar you are

with (this city), but we were all over... They went through...the founder left in the very beginning, b ecause

of disputes with the board. They went through two, actually three headmasters. One headmaster was fired.

He had quite a rep utation in the area, and he was fired. Th e next headmaster end ed up firing four teachers,

uh..non-rene wing, four teac hers. Bec ause all teache rs are on “at-will” c ontracts. It’s a do uble edge d sword. I

can let them go  at a mome nt’s notice witho ut justification. T hey can walk o n me (snap s his finger) like that.

Which isn’t an issue if you conduct, treat, people like human beings. But they were not treated as human

beings, and  therefore, he le t them go. T hey got mad , and went an d dug up  dirt on him, so mething to d o with

child moles tation. 

Hm.

Headmaster: And, this mad e the pape rs and this plac e was swarm ing with repo rters, parents, an d peop le

were breaking in and going through files..everything like that, and so it was a nightmare, and it was all over

the papers. Uh..there was just some really...but in spite of all of that, these kids did a marvelous job on the

TAAS test. And there is a certain anti-TAAS group here...people running from the TAAS. It’s a strange

place to run because we are legally obligated to give the TAAS. Nevertheless, we’ve not addressed...my job

does not rise  or fall based  on how ch ildren do o n the TA AS, and the se kids did v ery well last year. B ut, this

place is not set up to serve special ed. kids. Right now, our upper school is probably 30% Islamic. Uh... The

reason for that is that an Islamic school closed down very close to the other school...it’s on (names street),

right north of (names local university)...and the Islamic school closed down, and then the...we’re very

attractive to anybody interested in smaller settings. And we’re attractive to home schoolers, and there’s a lot

of Islamic home schoo lers, as well. That immediately set off alarms in all those peop le that were here last

year, becau se of uniform s...we’re in uniform s. They req uire uniforms to  be boug ht from a spe cific

place...Pa rker’s. The  first time it’s challenged , it’s going to be o verthrown, b ut it’s certainly not go ing to

come fro m me. 

Uh-hm.

Headm aster: But, it’s about 30% Islamic...they’ve been very nice.

They have a pro blem with the uniform based  on their religious beliefs?  

Headmaster: Yeah, they have to have...we required them to have them specially made by Parker’s so that

they covere d the parts o f the body tha t they were sup posed to  cover. An d, then they’ve m ade certain

req..you kno w, they’ve asked  to be allowe d to be let o ut of music class , which (name s local schoo l district)

fought that battle a long time ago, and they let them go out of class. I do not let them get up and down from

class every time the music is played. I do let them get out of music class, as long as one of the parents of

these Islamic students comes in and tutors those children during that time. If they don’t show up, then they

go into music class. They don’t have to participate, they go into music class. And, the Islamic parents are

very, very amenable to all of that. So... we have a growing population of African Americans. I don’t know

what our stats ar e because  we just got... we’re  getting new softw are in that’s going  to be arou nd to track a ll

of that. Last year they had no software. They weren’t interested in tracking all that. So, this is one of the

things I’m having to change. We have a growing population of African Americans, we have a few

Hispanics, we have some LEP students, here, but no ESL program. But, we will have, once I finish putting

it in. 
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You hav e a huge cha llenge ahead  of you. 

Headmaster: I have a treme ndous cha llenge. It’s a...I have to  undo eve rything that was d one last year, p retty

much. We might as well be starting from ground zero, in terms of serving a different population and

educating all children. Because even the children...even the slower children weren’t educated last year.

Because the fifth grade taught the sixth grade  textbooks, the sixth grade taught the seventh gra de textbooks,

and so on. And if you have any mobility rate whatsoever, the end result of that is disastrous, because you’ve

got children  coming in tha t are comp letely, totally lost. 

Sure.

Headmaster: So, I put a stop to that. This has created somewhat of a backlash. It’s a very political job,

believe me.

I’m sure that it is.

Headm aster: Like a mine field.

You mentioned last year that there was one child with Down syndrome. The children that you have

this year with disabilities...are they mostly children with learning disabilities?

Headm aster: Right. Learn ing disabilities...spe ech issues. U h...ADH D...mild things  like that.

I think you may have answered this question. The next one is how prepared to you feel your school

is to serve stude nts with mild disa bilities. 

Headmaster: Not prepared  at all. I don’t want to over ...I don’t want to exaggerate its lack of efforts last

year, because they did have a diagnostician come in. They did have services, and they had an aide in for the

Down’s girl. All that they were required to. But, what I found out from the TEA audit was that it was done

very poo rly. Uh....it was do ne very po orly, and a lot o f the folders we re not kept in o rder. 

Uh-hm.

Headmaster: Some of the  ARDs w ere not do ne prop erly.

Uh-hm.

Headmaster: It was never....there  was confusio n about wh at was resour ce and wh at was mastery a ssistance. 

Hm.

Headmaster: There wa s a lot of confus ion. 

Right. So, since you feel that they were not prepared to serve students with mild disabilities...my

next question dealt with more severe disabilities. Obviously, there were no accommodations for children

with significant disabilities?

Headmaster: None. Y ou know, tha t is a real good  question. I d on’t know w hat I would d o if someb ody with

a severe disability......I was at (names high school) for four years. , and (that high school) has one of the

premier skills, se vere and p rofound p rograms, in the  district, and it was la rge. So, that wa s one of my....I

oversaw, fro m an adm inistrative point o f view, I oversa w those pro grams. And , I don’t know  what I would

do if I got... if a parent truly wanted one of those children in this building. I would almost be put in a

position of ha ving to say, “Lo ok...we... (shake s his head)...

Right.
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Headmaster: I mean...which  is not an app ropriate res ponse...bu t, we just can’t do  it.

Right.

Headmaster: I could not serve that child.

And yet, by law, you’re required to.

Headmaster: We’re o bligated to. A nd if they really wan ted to push it, I su ppose the y could shut us  down, if

we had to...because the special ed. funding that we get is not adequate to put a lot of those programs in.

And, our  funding is so limite d as it is. We  get $4,00 0.33 on  average, p er child. 

Right.

Headmaster: Compa re that to (nam es local scho ol district) fundin g of about $ 10,000  by the time pro perty

tax and building allowances and all of that is taken into account... it’s about $10,000 per child, so we’re

drastically underfunded, and then you talk to apologists for charter schools and they would tell you that

charter schools are set up to fail, financially. And nobody intended for them to survive. Uh...I don’t know

whether that is true or not. I won’t engage in, sort of a... professional paranoia, but nevertheless we are

underfunded...drastically underfund ed. Hence, a limitation on facilities, professional facilities.

Right.

Headmaster: We are  depend ent upon g rants. 

Right.

Headmaster: Most grants are earma rked. My hand s are tied in a lot of ways.

Right. Well, let me slip over, then, to my last question. The last question on my list is, “Describe

the proce ss by which you  request and  receive spe cial educatio n funds.”

Headmaster: Uh-hm. We..uh...of course, we’re entitled to all of the titled money that might come our

direction for special ed. Comp money...we are entitled to...of course, we have a weighted ADA (funds based

on averag e daily attenda nce) uh...I think w e got $18 ,000 last yea r for special ed . services. 

Uh-hm. Next to nothing.

Headmaster: Next to nothing. And some of that I...this year I’ll probably channel that into...the gentleman

who teaches our Spanish, also doubles as our teacher of record. But, you know, there is a difference

between certification and qualification. He’s a good man, and he is certified, but he just doesn’t have a lot

of experience in the area. He’s willing to learn, but it automatically....what I’ve had to do is call in some

friends of mine and pay them, subcontract them, to go through our folders, catch us up on the most recent

paperwo rk, help us pu t together refer ral proces ses, content m astery..uh..pro cesses..

Uh-hm.

Headmaster: ..which is in the wor ks, now. I’ve ha d to call in othe r people. 

Yeah. It appears to me from the data I’ve received from PEIMS, that some charter schools do not

report their special ed. students. And one source at Region XI told me she thinks that is because they do not

want to dea l with the red tap e or take the m oney.

Headmaster: I don’t know. We report ours. No, we report ours....I think information needs to flow.

Uh-huh. 
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Headmaster: I don’t know if the charter school experiment, in the end, is going to be viable or not. It is an

experiment. I think it needs to be given the opportunity to survive, and it needs to be put on a level playing

field, which curr ently it is not. 

Uh-hm.

Headmaster: You can not accura tely...because a ll the report ca rds...the most re cent repo rt cards are p retty

dismal, ove rall.

Right. Well, actually I wrote a paper on it...a literature review for one of my classes...and I made a

recommendation in that paper...in the conclusions part...that if the politicians and the legislature are

committed  to charter sch ools, they nee d to coug h up the mo ney to serve the  kids with disab ilities...

Headmaster: Right.

And I also suggested that the State Board of Education, or whoever reviews the charter

application, ought to make special education preparedness a prerequisite to granting a charter. Does that

make sense to you?

Headmaster: Yeah, and  I don’t think that the re’s a lot of attentio n paid...I think it’s cha nging. As T EA gets

in there and investigates the charter schools, and  of course they have a division that’s doing...and w e just

went through  ours. As they d o that, I think we w ill see more ac countability. O ne of...here’s wh at’s going to

be the doom of the charter school concept: In an effort to give parents a choice, you know...allow them

freedom s, they didn’t estab lish a lot of acco untability and gu idelines, origina lly. So, peop le submitted th eir

applications and they were, sort of, rubber stamped through.

Uh-hm.

Headmaster: There is no way that if anybody had reviewed our charter, that it should have been passed.

Really?

Headmaster: They’re talkin g about IB O certification  within one year . Well, IB O won’t loo k at you until

you’ve graduated a class. That’s a ridiculous, impossible achievement. So, I don’t think it was

reviewed...uh...very carefully. There’s no accountability. But, as TEA now is realizing there needs to be

some accountability here, but as they establish accountability, here come the strings...so they’re taking away

the freedom , they’re taking awa y the very things they w ere giving awa y.

Right.

Headmaster: ...because the  two conce pts are diam etrically opp osed. 

(At this point, we were interrupted as the result of a behavioral incident which required the

headmaster’s input. The researcher observed that the headmaster took note of the child’s special education

status before proceeding with disciplinary action. When asked about discipline regarding special education

students, the he admaster r espond ed as follow s.)

Headmaster: It’s really interesting... these special ed. parents...and they are not ignorant of special ed. law,

but they have given up...they have come to expect less...and accept less..just to have their children in a

smaller enviro nment. 

Right.

Headmaster: In other wor ds, they are ind irectly telling me that the y think the bene fits of having their

children in a small environment outweighs all the benefits of these high expense...these expensive services
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in the districts.

Right. That’s interesting.

Headmaster: And what is inte resting....some o f the research th at is coming o ut on charter  schools is...

despite what the researchers are saying...parents are very thrilled with the charter schools...top to bottom.

They are thrilled to death with them, which is sort of...an interesting difference.

Uh-huh. The small student/teacher ratio and individual attention available.

Headmaster:  They think it outweighs most all of the benefits that might come with being in a larger

setting....having the funding, having the services, counseling, all of that kind of stuff. They’d rather have

them in the sma ller setting. 

I understand.

Headmaster: And, they also have more access to me, and a louder, more effective voice.

Right.

Headmaster: Because  not..not any ad ministrator co uld do this. Y ou have to  be accep ting of a lot of vo ices. I

mean...this is a pa rent move ment. To  destroy the vo ice is to destro y the spirit of what cr eated it. 

Uh-huh.

Headmaster: It wouldn’t work. I’d lose people. I have to play the private and public school game in a kinda

weird way here. ‘Cause I’ve got to keep tail hens in the sea, which means I’ve got to play the private school

game.

And this is not one of my prep ared questions, but I’ve heard  it said that private school parents,

because they pay for the education, tend to like to run the school...and I suspect that is true of charter

schools, as well, because they help to get the school off the ground.

Headmaster: Yeah! O h, yeah... and tha t’s why you’ve go t to put a structure  in place that will ke ep all that in

check; allow it to happen, but keep it in check. It’s a very, very thin line. And, hence, I’m instituting a site-

based decision making committee, and all those kinds of things, which will allow that voice to happen. Our

board meetings are fascinating, because there’s an exchange that occurs between parents and the board that

you would never see at a (names local district) board meeting. Never.

Hm.

Headmaster: They have little formalities, like cards you’re supposed to fill out, but pretty much it’s a free,

open exchange between parents. They look just like any board meeting, but back and forth.

We probab ly need a little bit more of that down at central office (laughs).

Headmaster: Maybe . 

In what way does the nature of the student’s disability affect the availability of service, and

describe th e interview pr ocess utilized  with prospe ctive paren ts and studen ts. Does it differ fo r students with

disabilities?

Headmaster: Interview process? 

Is there an interview process that takes place w ith prospective parents?
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Headmaster: Prior to enr ollment?

Prior to en rollment.

Headmaster: It’s called a pact and advisory conference. A parent comes to our door to fill out...expresses an

interest...fills out an application, schedules a meeting with me and comes in, and I tell them about the

curriculum, and abou t uniforms, and I take them on a tour o f the school. And, one of the qu estions that I ask

is, “Is your child a special ed. student?” And they tell me, and a lot of times they just flat ask me. And then

we talk abo ut special ed . services, and  I am very, very o pen....like right no w I don’t hav e a diagno stician. 

Uh-huh.

Headmaster: They’re few  and far betw een, and ex pensive on  top of that. So , I’m in the proc ess of trying to

get one of those. I’ve just hired a...I’ve just signed a contract with a spe ech therapist, finally, so those

services will kick up very quickly. But, yes, I talk with them about the needs, and also our direction...where

we hope  to be. 

Uh-huh.

Headmaster: Our TE A final repo rt, based on  the on-site visit do ne two wee ks ago, will reflect the  school’s

movement in a positive direction regarding special ed. services. But, we got cited on almost every indicator

possible, in terms of special ed., and we actually did a lot in preparation... posting signs, and going through

folders, and taking the discipline out of the child’s folder, and going through and looking to see that the

ARDs were..which ones were out of date, and which ones need to be done...all that kind of stuff. But we

still got hit on.

But you’re very open to working with students with disabilities, whereas in the past, do you think

they would h ave been  counseled  out?

Headmaster: Yeah...very definitely...in fact, I know they would. They would have flat said something like,

“We re ally don’t have  the services for  your child, ma ybe you’d b etter look into  a... special ed.”

In what ways ar e students serv ed? B y contract?  I know you sa id you con tracted with so me peop le

to come in  and look  through the fo lders. 

Headmaster: Well, yes, I’ve contracted with some people to come in and help clean up the mess that was

created last ye ar. Also, we a re opening  up a conte nt mastery lab th at will be ope n for two hou rs a day.

Unfortunately, we won’t be able to run it like most districts, where it’s open all day. It’s very expensive.

But, for two hours a day the lab will be open and special ed. students will be allowed to come in and get

more individual help...to be sent down by teachers if they need...according to their IEP, whatever their IEP

is, and my teacher of record is resp onsible for seeing that each teacher is supp lied with the students’ latest

IEP, be havior mo difications, all that.

Right.

Headmaster: The big issue now, that we just went through with the last report cards, is the difference

between m odifications a nd acco mmoda tions. 

That’s confusing everywhere, I think.

Headmaster: ...which seems to be shifting ground. I got a different answer from TEA than what the ISD has

trained me. And, also....it’s just strange, I mean they say that if it’s a totally different curriculum, it’s a

modification. But, anything you do with the same curriculum, whether it be shortened assignments, or

whatever... is accommod ations.

Okay (laughs).
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Headmaster: Okay, that’s fine....(laughter)..just tell me what to do, because it depends on whether or not the

teachers are very ...they want to put an “M” on there. You know, they’re not doing the same amount of

work, so they w ant to put an “M ” on there to  indicate... “hey”. Y ou know, tha t’s a teacher thing. I d ealt with

that at the high school, too. That’s a teacher thing. They think it’s not fair. It’s not fair for Johnny over here

to do level work, and this kid over here who’s not doing the same level work...they want to put an “M” on

it.

Yeah, well that’s kinda universal. How confident do you feel that the services you provide are

appropriate as required by federal mandates? I believe you said you’re working in that direction.

Headmaster: Yeah, we’re  working in that d irection. Righ t now they’re no t, at all.

And, tell me about the continuum of services provided by your school. You’re starting with the

content mastery lab. I say, “You’re working in that direction?”

Headmaster: Uh-huh. W orking in that d irection, as well.

Do you p refer to place  students with age  approp riate peers, o r by ability level, and  why?

Headmaster: Ability level...that seem s to be the...I do n’t know if it will remain  that way, but it’s certain ly

the thrust for now. And that’s not just special ed. kids. The idea...actually, the idea that I tend to keep is that

each child in th is building will hav e an IEP , whether they b e under the s pecial ed. u mbrella, or  not. That is

actually in our charter. People laugh at that, and they think that...because it is a Herculean task...but I think

in a school o f 274 kids, w hich is what we h ave now, tha t we should b e able to do  that. We sh ould be a ble to

set up a...so that a child’s report card reflects their progress against their own goals...goals established by

parents, teachers, and as age appropriate for kids. And, that I hope to have in place by next year. It will be a

very time consuming thing. In fact, we’ll probably spend our second semester trying to develop that...have

those meetings with the parents, developing goals for the following year. It also allows me to get some sort

of educatio nal comm itment from p arents to return  the following yea r. 

Uh-huh.

Headmaster: Which is so mething that... I ha ve that game  that I have to p lay.

Actually, I think that’s an exciting concept. It is time consuming.

Headmaster: It’s time consuming...very time consuming, but I think a report card is more meaningful in the

end... I mean I’m...I don’t harp on it a lot, but I tend to be very much a total quality management, Deming,

Peter Senge type of guy, and this has always been my thrust and my educational philosophy... and I have

even tried to do away with grading altogether, in a junior high, particularly, that I was at for awhile. I was

not successfu l, I mean that’s a p aradigm sh ift and a half.

Uh-huh.

Headmaster: And, it’s not supported by universities. And so, that becomes a problem, as well. Uh...and I

have been through, you know, exactly what does a grade mean? You know, in the long run.

Uh-huh.

Headmaster: So, if you had a grade that was simply a reflection of a child’s progress against his or her own

IEP, I think it’s m ore mean ingful.

Right. To whom do you turn for assistance with special education issues? 

Headmaster: Friends...people I have worked with in the special education department at (names local school
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district)...

Right.

Headmaster: uh ...Region XI has been very helpful... my teacher of record, which is internally, my teacher

of record which has his special ed. certification, and a certain degree of knowledge...uh.. I turn to my

sources in  TEA. I turn to my mother, who is a superintendent, was, now a senior lecturer at A&M, but she

still has a wealth of information.

Do you e ver call TE A directly?

Headmaster: Not on sp ecial ed. issues. N ot yet, anyway.

What typ es of assistance  do you see k...curricular, be havior interve ntion, legal?

Headmaster: Legal, mainly. Legal...uh, behavior intervention..behavior intervention... I primarily... I’ve got

my PRIM  back here ...

Right.

Headmaster: ..and that’s bee n very effective. I a lso have it on so ftware. 

Actually, that’s one of my questions...whether there are pre-referral interventions that are

undertaken, you know, before a child is referred to special education.

Headmaster: Yeah..we h ave..

You have a referra l process?

Headmaster: We have one that’s being instituted, yes. I mean, referral processes in which we do...We get

evaluations and feedback from the teacher, the classroom teacher, and...You know, one of my challenges

was that I’m not used to this elementary schoo l stuff. I’m primarily a secondary guy, so my question was,

“Do you r efer to the kind ergarten? ” I don’t kno w. 

Right.

Headmaster: At what level do we start doing this?

Yeah (laughs).

Headmaster: I mean I’ve got kindergartners throwing stuff, and all this kind of stuff...so what do you do?

(At this point, the in terview is interrup ted for a fire dr ill. The session  resumes follo wing the drill.)

Tell me about the p rocedure you use in retrieving spe cial education records from  previous schools.

Headmaster: Uh..the sam e...it would be  the same req uest format tha t we use for retrie ving any reco rds. I

mean, we have a...of course, they’re asked on a form, “Is your child special ed.?” If yes, then, when we

request the records, we also request the records for special education.

Do you have any trouble getting them?

Headmaster: Uh...you know, I don’t know if that’s come up this year. Because most of our new special ed.

kids, and we  haven’t actually A RDed  anybody in to special ed . this year.... we will. But a ll of them that I’m

familiar with cam e out of hom e schooling  environme nts, and so the  testing that is being m ade availab le is
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all private testing. Which, of course, we can accept if we choose to, but we haven’t had the issue come up,

so I couldn ’t answer that.

Okay. Describe the manner in which students with pre-existing IEPs, those who enter with an IEP

already, receive their recomm ended instructional mod ifications and related services.

Headmaster: Every spec ial ed. student tha t enters in... their IEP  is reviewed. M y teacher of re cord will call

an ARD, and then the IEP is reviewed, and it’s determined whether or not a new one needs to be made.

Now, that’s very problematic now, because we have no diagnostician to go through, to actually evaluate any

testing or anything like that. So, we usually end up using the IEP that was used previously, and then (names

special edu cation teach er) distributes th at to the teache rs along with an y behavior m odifications. 

What insights do you have regarding the attitudes of educators, parents, and students toward

special education here?

Headmaster: I think for the teachers it is very positive, for the most part. There are a couple of teachers

who...charte r school teac hers do no t have to be c ertified, so you a utomatically m onitor...I am v ery fortunate

in that most of my teachers are certified. The ones that are not do not understand how to implement an IEP.

They do n’t understand  that...a lot of them c ome from  the old scho ol. My ana logy that I use wh en talking to

them is, “You know, used to be they were playing a different game on two different fields. Now, they’re

playing two d ifferent games, b ut they’re on the sa me playing field .” In other wo rds, that’s inclusion ...that’s

a metaphor for inclusion.

Right.

Headmaster: I mean, they don’t understand that it’s not the same. T hese kids are not playing, a lot of times,

the same ba ll game. Th ere are differe nt rules, different ev erything. It’s a differen t ball game, o nly what’s

changed now is it’s on the same playing field as everybody else. Where it used to be, years ago when they

were in school, they were on a different playing field, altogether. You never even knew they were out there.

Right.

Headmaster: And so, I think that it’s very much a challenge. I have one teacher, and she would be a

wonderful interview for you if you wanted to go there. She has very limited teaching experience... very

frustrated, has a high number of special ed. children in her classroom. I mean she is maxed out. And, she

will be leaving us... mutual...’cause she was set up by the previous administration. They should never have

allowed her to even step into that classroom. It’s a classroom full of a lot of testosterone, number one, plus

there’s some  challenging ch ildren in there. 

Uh-huh.

Headmaster: Children who are...there’s a kid in there who ha s about a 140 IQ , but he’s got mild Tourette’s,

and ADHD, and a lot of stuff going on with that kid. He’s a problem for her, and I do not have the depth of

...I don’t have people to give her to mentor. I don’t have the training programs to offer her.

Right.

Headmaster: So it’s sink or swim. Charter schools are sink or swim. I mean, I can help her when she comes

in, but I don’t have a mentor program.

Staff development... since you don’t have a school district to pull from, I guess you have Region

XI...is that your only resource?

Headmaster: That’s my only resource...and, you know, even they cost money, a lot of times. I mean, my

teachers have not viewed  the AIMs video , and that’s a violation. I mean, they’ve got to do that...there’s just

a lot of things, I do n’t know...it’s just a lot...
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Yeah. A nd paren t attitudes toward  special edu cation stude nts here at the sch ool?

Headmaster: Yeah..when I first came on board, we had low enrollment due to problems that had happened

last year...a lot of pe ople...when  I first came abo ard, we had  a waiting list. A lot of tho se parents d idn’t

show up...they never intended to show up....It was a backlash from last year. So, I started having parent

rallies. I’d go into  churches, an d (names lo cal hospital) se tting up meeting s, passing out fliers , advertising in

the paper ... and prosp ective pare nts would sho w up and I w ould sell them  on the idea o f the school.

Uh-hm.

Headmaster: I would also attract a lot of existing parents who just wanted to get to know me, and wanted

information. I received multiple emails from people, because I would mention special ed. programs in my

spiel...

Uh-huh.

Headmaster:.. and I would  receive em ails saying, “Are w e sure we wa nt to attract this elem ent?” “T his is

really not what (th is school) wa s set up to do ...da,da,da ,” and I rece ived a lot of tha t. And I resp onded to

each and every one  of them: “at (our school) we will educa te all children. We will maintain our standa rds,

and we will maintain the esprit de corps in the spirit in which the charter was set up, but by the same token

we will educa te all children. 

And besides that, it’s the law.

Headmaster: ..and beside s that, it’s the law. W ear seatbelts, rig ht, you know?  (laughter). U nfortunately,

charter schools attract a rebellious type, anyway, so appeal to the law is effective, but it’s not the first place

you go because they’re bucking the system, anyway. They’ve stepped out of the box...and, see, everything

that I do, I have to take that into account. I’m dealing with that mentality. I’m dealing with the mentality of

parents who are good people, most of them, who’ve stepped out of the box. They’ve challenged the system.

The ver y fact they’re here sa ys they’re challeng ing the system. 

 That’s very interesting. I’ve not heard anybody say that before, but I’m sure that’s true.

Headmaster: Yeah...I mean, they’re challenging the system. They’ve stepped out of the traditional box.

And, taking  advantage  of the freedo m. These  are paren ts who want free dom. 

Uh-huh.

Headmaster: And..the founder of this school...I had lunch with him. He was beggin’ to have lunch with me,

so finally on Labor Day we sat down in here for three hours and had lunch, and he speaks in very military

terms. And I said, you know, Mr.-----, I’m not at war. He said, “No, you are at war, you just d on’t know it.”

I said, “No, I’m not.” I said, “I’m not at war. This school isn’t a tank, and these children aren’t bullets.” And

he wanted me to respond to every attack in the paper, and everything, and I said, “You know what, in my

little notebook I have George Bush’s PR... public relations man’s, guidelines... and it won’t be none if you

don’t bring n one, I mea n...

(Laughter)

Headmaster: ... and you know, there’s not a file unless I create one. So I am not responding to every attack

on us, and I haven’t. But, he is at war with the public educational system. This school is set as an afront, an

attack, on the p ublic educ ational system. A nd (name s founder) is ve ry active, and h e’s proba bly going to

create ano ther charter in to wn. You k now we ha ve another  one ope ning up at (na mes Bap tist church in

town) that’s going to be an at-risk charter school, and I’m going to extend my hand once they get up and

going, to do  anything that I can  do to help  them, since I’m  going throug h it.

Right.
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Headmaster: But, this place  was set up as a  tool of war, an d my thing is, and  I wrote an artic le to this

effect..this is not about tribalism, and this is not a time for educators to withdraw into military camps, and

trade verbal shots across lines. This is about globalism and the education of children, and if this experiment

doesn’t wo rk, it will move on to somethin g else. 

Uh-hm.

Headmaster: But, as long a s it’s here, let’s try to see...let’s be  as careful as we  can, to mak e sure that if it

doesn’t work, the reason it’s not working is the concept is bad. Not because it was inadequately funded and

inadequately administered.

Right.

Headmaster: I mean, this is not about...and this is my big spiel....it’s not about tribalism, it’s about

globalism and about educating children. And...I get attacked up at UT. There’s nobody in my class at UT

who’s for charter schools. I was pushed into this by (names professor), but nobody in my class is for charter

schools. 

Hm.

Headmaster: They think it’s hur ting the public e ducation syste m. I doub t very seriously if that’s the c ase. 

Uh-huh.

Headmaster: There’s ind ividual instance s... Edgewo od, for instanc e. They ha d a lot of kids. A  lot of their

upper ec helon kids left to  go to a char ter school. T he charter sc hool failed, an d when they w ere sent bac k to

Edgewo od, there wa s a lot of reme diation that ne eded to b e done b ecause the k ids were inad equately

educated.

Yeah.

Headmaster: So, in that respect it affected that district. But, in terms of funding and what not, we have very

little effect on any public school system...individual public school system. We take kids from twelve

different districts. So ...

And the parents drive them here?

Headmaster: They drive them here.

So, as far as student attitudes toward special education?

Headmaster: They have no opinion.

Okay. You mentioned the PRIM manual, and that’s what you go to for pre-referral intervention

procedures. I think you described the referral and assessment process as ...you’re getting it going.

Headmaster: Yes.

Uh...and the ARD committee writes your IEPs. What about behavior...do you have behavior

intervention p lans? Do  you do Fu nctional B ehavior A ssessment?

Headmaster: Yes, I mea n....yes.  

Who draws up the behavior intervention plan?

Headmaster: For the special ed. kids?
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Well, for a ny of them, actu ally.

Headmaster: If it’s a regular ed. kid , then, it would b e the teacher  and the pa rent. For spe cial ed. kids, it

would be  the teacher o f record an d the paren ts, and, well, the A RD co mmittee. 

Got it. And  what disciplina ry methods  do you no rmally emplo y, and do the y differ for kids with

disabilities? I got a little taste of that, earlier.

Headmaster: That’s right. Re ally, they don’t differ a t all. I don’t have m uch of a disc ipline prob lem. This

week has been very much out of the ordinary in that I had a fight yesterday, and that’s just, like unheard of

around h ere. I don’t ha ve discipline p roblems to  speak of. 

That must be nice after being at (names the high school the headmaster came from). (Laughter)

Headmaster: Oh, Lordy, yes...as my wife says...I mean, if I could go one week without getting blood on me.

So...

Yeah.

Headmaster: Yeah...there ’s no difference . I mean I do n’t do anything a ny different. I am v ery sensitive in

suspending kids. The only time that I ever consider suspending kids is for fights...for physical contact. And,

that has not be en an issue until this w eek. 

Uh-huh. 

Headmaster: So, other than that, isolation. We isolate them in here. We have them spend some time up here,

and that’s about all we’ve had to do, so far.

Right.

Headmaster: We will be setting up here very quickly... we’re going to move some carrels out of here and

into here, and  rearrange th is room so  there will be so me isolation c arrels up her e. 

Uh-huh.

Headmaster: We have no AEP. I mean... I suppose when all’s said and done we will end up with expulsion

proced ures, and wh at not. But o f course with sp ecial ed. kids w e have a wh ole different set o f rules in

regards to th at. But, I supp ose we do  have the ab ility to expel.

Right. I really appreciate your willingness to speak with me, so much. Thank you.

Headmaster: You’re welcome.

 My impression is that if this school is going to survive, it is going to be because of you. You seem

to know what you’re doing.

Headmaster: Well, thank you. I don’t know if it will or not. So far, I will say that it’s headed up. Uh..I have

much to learn. The learning curve is very, very steep. I’ve walked into a lot of things regarding special ed.

that I knew no thing about, a nd I literally am the  superintend ent, 

Uh-huh.

Headmaster:...the principal, the vice principal, the curriculum coordinator...Up until Susan came, I was the

PEIM S coord inator. Up  until James ca me, I was the fina ncial manag er. 
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Uh-huh.

Headmaster: All these things that IS Ds hire ten to  twelve peo ple to do....tha t is what I do.  T hat’s true of all

charter scho ols. 

Let me ask you this, and this is not one of my official questions, but I’m just curious.... but, (names

Baptist chu rch) is starting a ch arter schoo l. Do you think  they’re going to  keep religio n out of their

curriculum?

Headmaster: The state has been very care ful. They are not allowed to file under w hatever the tax shelter is.

The state is very sensitive to the possibility of that, and they are going to be monitoring that very, very

carefully. TEA do esn’t want to open up that can o f worms.

Uh-huh.

Headmaster: Because that also has been one of the great fears of the opponents of charter schools...that they

would be able to establish this very exclusive, non-constitutional environment. Whether it would be

noninclusive, such as we were accused of being, or ..I don’t know. You know, districts have been, and our

founder would tell you this...this is the only thing that made any sense that he told me that day. Districts have

been segregated for years, economically. Just look at the way (names eastside high school)’s boundaries are

drawn. We segregate economically between the haves and have not’s. Look at the border battles that are

ensuing ove r (names a n ew high scho ol under co nstruction), wh en you start saying  you’re going  to mix

(names eastside high school) with (names westside high school), and (names third high school)... and the fire

storm that arose... was it two years ago?... when somebody from (names westside high school) actually said,

“I don’t know if we want our children to be with those eastside children. Which led to, you know when

(names we stside high scho ol) came o ver to play b asketball at (na mes eastside  high schoo l), there was a b ig

sign up that said, “Welcome to the eastside!” And, then they came up with those shirts. We had to put a stop

to those shirts tha t said, “I used to  go to (nam es eastside high  school), bu t then my dad  got a job.”

Oh, that’s terrible.

Headmaster: And that’s go ne on and  on and o n. So, districts ha ve segrega ted accor ding to eco nomic

boundaries for years. And so this fear that ...(names founder) thinks that this fear is unwarranted. (Names

newly appr oved cha rter school)  is going to be  primarily blac k, at-risk, and ver y few whites...they pro bably

won’t send their children there, just by the nature of human beings, and so....and that’s going to confirm

everybody’s fears. Whether it be an African American school, whether it be Caucasian, whatever. They fear

they’re going to  set up little pock ets of racial segr egation, and  intellectual segre gation, which T EA pre tty

much allowed them  to do when they set up the at-risk camp uses. The ironic thing is that at the at-risk

campuse s... we’re under funded... they’re  putting little pock ets of the most d ifficult, expensive, d ifficult

children to tea ch and then  not funding the m. 

They don’t get anymore money than you?

Headmaster: Not that I’m a ware of. 

Right. I’m not, either.

Headmaster: So, the most expensive, challenging students to teach are now being allowed to group together,

and given n o more m oney.

Right. 

Headmaster: They’re not going to make  it. I mean, it’s ridiculous.

(The tap e ended  here. The  researcher  subseque ntly thanked the  headma ster, again, and  assured him

that he would  be allowed  to review the tra nscript for erro rs.)
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INTERVIEW TWO

The sec ond intervie w was held w ith the director  of a conve rsion charter – one that ha s been in

operation  for thirty years as a p rivate schoo l, and is in its third full year a s an open-e nrollment ch arter schoo l.

The school is located on twenty wooded acres which are ideally suited to environmental study. Although

located in a major metropolitan area, the setting is tranquil and rustic, and constitutes an escape from the

hectic pace  of city life. The d irector, who se career ha s previously b een in private  school ed ucation, is in his

second year at the charter.

Headmaster: I think when you look at charter schools and special ed. services, it will be interesting to see

what results you get, because I don’t think you always will run into similarities, and yet, you know, we’re

required b y state and fede ral laws to pro vide for the stud ents. Uh...in (na mes schoo l)’s particular ca se, this

was a school being very sensitive to labe ling of its students.

Right.

Headmaster: ...because as a  private scho ol, many kids c ame here b ecause they felt d amaged  by the public

schools, and the labeling process and resource rooms. So, it’s been...dealing with special ed. here has been a

big issue during the last year. We’ve got a parent meeting on that, (names an official with a private school for

children with learning disabilities that is part of a local university) came over, uh...you know, we know we

have to follo w certain things w ith the law. But I thin k one of the b ig concern s on charter sc hools is that,

“You’re g oing to mak e us just like the ne ighborho od schoo l, then why do w e exist in the first place ? So, I’ll

be interested..it’ll be interesting to see how your results come ou t, and what suggestions you have, bec ause

I’m gonna just lay it on the line where I see some of our problems, and some of the things we are not

providing , and also so me of the safeg uards goin g on here. 

Right.

Headmaster: For example, we do n’t have a resource room . I don’t think that will ever be an option for us.

We mainstream kids in inclusive settings. We’ll make modifications. We have a special ed. diagnostician

who works with the faculty. We do the ARDs. We do the things you legally have to do, but even that has

been a big  point of con troversy amo ng some o f the fulltime paren ts. 

Hm.

Headmaster: And this is my second year at (names school). I wasn’t here during the first year of the charter,

but the founder of the school was here until she retired. Uh...and, so one of my biggest difficulties, I think,

was trying to blend people, the old with the new, and trying to look at some of the accountability issues by

the state, and things that we have to do, things that we should do, and then there’s some areas where, you

know, I don’t want to do exactly everything that the neighborhood public schools do.

Right.

Headmaster: Because then we lose our original..something.

Let me check the tape.

Headmaster: Sure. (A pa use in the tape h ere as the interv iewer check s the record ing.)

Headmaster: There will be people that will differ on this. And a lot of the folks that didn’t like it have left the

school. So, basically you have many of the old-timers now, with the charter school folks, so the composition

of the schoo l appears d ifferent. Some  people tho ught that we gre w to tremend ous levels. I think 2 40, K-1 2 is

still small, and what it’s enabled me to do is have a math teacher, have certified science teachers, instead of
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someon e trying to cove r all their bases. 

Right.

Headmaster: And, you know, our philosophy hasn’t changed. It’s having children climb the heights that are

their own. But, some of the folks that couldn’t get with the charter and the accountability issues, really sought

it like a one-roo m schoo lhouse. 

Right.

Headmaster: You know, and the kids will take charge of their own education. Uh...all the math in the high

school is be ing taught at the sa me time, by the  same pers on, who is m ore of a tutor ial.

Uh-huh.

Headmaster: I don’t see that... I guess that’s one way to accomplish the goal, but I see a different way of

accomplishing it. So, my first year here, the second year of the charter, you had more growth, you had the

changeover from the founder to a new director, and I came in and did some consulting here, first, and

basically follow ed through  with the plan that p eople wa nted to see c hanged. T hey wanted  accountab ility, in

fact, they wanted math instructors. Our TAAS scores are going up because of that. But, it was a change of

how you d id it. And to b e perfectly ho nest with you, I think  when I was in the  private scho ol sector in this

area, (this school) often was perceived as the “tree-hugging” school...make the kids feel good, you know

 (Laughter.)

Headmaster: ... and many o f them had suffe red prob lems in the pub lic schools, so  it’s a safe haven. A nd, I

wanted the safe haven quality, but I wanted accountability with it. So I’ve tried to balance that, you know. It

was pretty cha otic here. Y ou can ima gine that. I wanted  creativity. I didn’t wa nt chaos. I wa nted creativity

with a scope  and seque nce. You  know, I wan t to look at wha t the state has and ...

Be nurturing.

Headmaster: Yeah, and be nurturing. But, I have worked in education for 23 years. And, to give kids the

feeling that everyth ing’s fine, where the y don’t have a nything that they’ve inte rnalized, that the y’re proud  of,

a final goal, a final ac complishm ent...I think that’s a very su perficial feeling o f self-worth. In fact, I do n’t

even think that is helpful. So, there have been some changes here. I see them as changes for the positive side,

and probably the last year and a half it’s been a lot easier, because people with the same vision are now here.

I think anytime a company goes through a changeover...oh, I didn’t want to change the philosophy, and I

don’t think I have. It was probably executed in a different fashion.

Right.

Headmaster: And...you have a lot of people here, even old time teachers...(names the high school principal),

the upper school principal, who is ready to leave, because of this...not doing what she wanted us to do. And

she was real big on, “If I’m going to run this high school, I want accountability in the high school...I want

math teachers, I want science teachers.” I keep on going back to that, but that was some of the stuff that came

out during my consulting days here. So, actually we have followed through on what people have desired, and

our retention rate last year was about 96%. Uh...we have a waiting list of 260, so we must be doing

something rig ht to have kep t that high...

Right. Well, your whole campus communicates a safe haven. You know, it looks like a place where

kids can go  and be p rotected...

Headmaster:...and in that nature, too, people either come here and like it, or it’s so different than what

they’ve encountered, in terms of a school setting, that they don’t. It’s almost...Parents are the ones that decide

if it’s, or the kids, if it’s the place for them or not. It’s almost like going to school in a summer camp setting.
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But, I don ’t want it to just be p lay.

Right.

Headmaster: I want it to be a safe haven where kids take chances, where they make mistakes, but they’re

learning.

Right. Well, let’s go on with my questions. Actually, my first question is for what purpose is the

school chartered? What is its primary focus? I know that all charter schools have a charter in which they

spell out their go als and pur poses. 

Headmaster: You were given a brochure.

Yes. 

Headmaster: That pro bably will summ arize it.

Okay.

Headmaster: It’s a school where kids can climb the heights that are their own. It’s an open-enrollment charter

where there  was continuity with  the private sch ool day, like tha t it wasn’t a selective, elitist type  of private

school.

Right.

Headmaster: And, so you had kids here with learning needs. You had some very bright  kids. Typically, the

twist was, and it still is, if you wanted a more individualized learning gap, and valuing the thinking

process...p eople..instea d of just a bu nch of work sheets. 

Uh-hm.

Headmaster: People lo ok to (this scho ol)...uh, we hav e four mod els that we look  at, The Ca rnegie Ba sic

Skills list, Arthur Anderson’s School of the Future, Montessori, and one of my favorite models is Howard

Gardne r. I think you’re loo king at multiple in telligences...

I like Howard Gardner.

Headmaster: ...how to get kid s to...Let me give  you an exam ple of my...I still teach  a history class, and  here’s

an outline of w hat we’re do ing right now...an d, you will see a lo t of Howa rd Gard ner’s ideas in tha t.

Thank you.

Headmaster: You know, he doesn’t exclude kids from paper and pencil activities. They do so many things for

a “D”, “C”, “B”, and “A”, but it’s structured so that you have the paperwork, you have the quizzes, you

know, the reading of the chapters...the pretty traditional things. And, then, for the “A” project, and I do

encourage kids to try to go for a “B” or an “A,” you’re getting into some choices. Whether it’s more on the

artistic level or sports, or....I have one boy who shows llamas, and he’s going to make a toga for his llama for

his project. 

(Giggles)

Headmaster: So, he has the  basic skills. 

Uh-hm.

Headmaster: You know, he will have d emonstrated that by passing the q uizzes and reading the cha pters,
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and answe ring the questio ns. But, he also  has a way to m ake it come  alive. 

Uh-hm.

Headmaster: And, hopefully, then, what that does is give him an interest in history. He has a knowledge

base in history, but he also wants to extend the ac tivities.

Right. This looks like a lot of fun. Could you tell me a little bit about the composition of your

student population, in terms of ma le/female, and at-risk, minority, gifted, and students with disabilities?

Headmaster: I’m going to ha ve you talk whe n you leave to  Michelle, o ur registrar. She ’s pretty good  with

that. I don’t want to give you wrong figures. Uh...I can tell you we draw from 18 different districts. Our

minority count is up to about 9% from 4%, so we’re proud of how it’s doubled, but it still needs to go

further. We need more diversity on that front. On the learning side, we have about 25% of the kids that

would have special needs. Uh...on the gifted side, we’ve added AP courses, probably about 11 or 12%...not

quite a bell curve, if there is such a thing.

Right.

Headmaster: But, certainly some diversity, and that’s one of the things... about the highest it’s been is 16 or

17%. A nd, we do  want that divers ity. We enc ourage tha t diversity.

Right.

Most of your children w ith special needs...are they children with learning disabilities?

Headmaster: Yeah. 

That’s wha t they are? O kay. How  prepare d do you  feel your scho ol is to serve stud ents with mild

disabilities, such as learning disabilities, speech impairments?

Headmaster: As I said, there is always attention for the individual here. One of the things we did in the in-

service this year w as, we talked to  the lower sch ool teache rs who have  been here , some of them  for nearly

30 years, and they feel that everybody has a learning difference.

Everybody pro bably does.

Headmaster: They are v ery used to ind ividualizing, bu t one of the thing s we did, was ... we want to

encourage people to still individualize, but what, really, are the definitions for learning differences? You

know, the two grade levels behind, and so forth. How do you document it? You need to document it every

year, you kno w, for the state. Y ou have to  do the AR D, and all tha t.

Right.

Headmaster: What we’ve done over the last year or so..we’ve become more formal in the assessment

process. We still have a long ways to go. I think we beat most schools in the fact that faculty members are

used to mo difying, individua lizing.  The lo wer schoo l director, who ’s wonderful a t teaching En glish, would

probably say she has no special ed. background, formally, but the kids make journals and she has individual

spelling lists and individual books that she uses. When you look at how she teaches reading, and very much

based o n what the child ren need...

Right.

Headmaster: So, she’d actually be a real good example of what you should do in a classroom to make

modifications. Her learning curve is, “Okay, what are the state regulations and standards, and what do I

have to legally, now do?” 
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I think that’s everyb ody’s learning  curve. Yo u know, eve rybody...

Headmaster: But, there’s never been an attitude here of special ed. kids should be excluded out of things, or

not participate in events because they may have a learning difference.

Uh-hm.

Headmaster: So, that’s the plus  of this school. T he hardship  has been trying  to make sure  that we’re...well,

one thing that w e were cited  for...the boar d didn’t autho rize the spec ial ed. plan. 

Oh.

Headmaster: So, at the last bo ard meeting  the board  authorized  the special ed . plan. The re was a plan  in

place, but it wasn’t authorized. Stuff like that...and I come from 21 years in the private school sector. So,

it’s been a learning curve for me, in terms of what T EA wants...whatever regulations.

Right. One thing I meant to mention to you awhile ago, but I lost my train of thought...I am a

former special education  teacher, and the reason I said to yo u when I called that I know (your sch ool) has a

long history of w orking succ essfully with students w ith learning differe nces is beca use, even 15  years ago, I

was aware of students with learning disabilities who entered your school because of its reputation for

working with kids with special needs. That’s where that came from.

Headmaster: I think the real test for u s will be, “Can w e keep go ing in that directio n within the state

standards?” I believe, actually, that it will enhance what we do, and we’ll be able to better serve the

children. Because, we haven’t had a learning specialist until recently. Although, let me take that back...our

founder had a degree in...she was a diagnostician, but she did things in a very unconventional way. She

didn’t always w rite the repor t, etc. It was more  of a gut reactio n. 

Uh-hm.

Headmaster: You can ’t have a gut rea ction with kids, ev en though sh e may have  known the k ids real well.

So, that’s been our thing. We’ll probably formalize the process. Will that make a better product

education ally, or not? T ime will tell.

Well, that’s p robably w hy I thought...I tho ught that you we re originally de signed to ser ve students

with learning disabilities. That’s why I probably thought that, because she was a diagnostician.

Headmaster: ...and I think the sen sitivity’s there. She liked  kids like that. If you talk  to a lot of priva te

schools in town, if your child has a learning difference, we don’t want to deal with it. And, my

background... and I was high school valedictorian, went to Northwestern.. went to a school, however, where

I taught for 11 years, did some administrative work...with heading a lower school, a middle school and

admissions where, the school embraced...the private school embraced learning differences. A lot of the

founding people in the learning disabilities field....Doris Johnson, etc....they were trained at Northwestern

with her. Even to this very day, a lot of the people at Northwestern who graduate from their school of

speech are coming back and working there. And, I have seen high power kids mixed in classes with kids

that have learning differences. I’ve seen some high power kids with a learning difference. One of my

favorite...and I think when you see that happening in a working...then you can be an advocate for having

inclusion in classes.

Yes.

Headmaster: I had one boy who...I had in fifth grade English. Major writing and reading problems. Moved

along with the reading, but still wasn’t, and probably still to this day, is not a great essay writer. Brilliant

science and math mind. He was in one of the best public school districts in the United States, but for some

reason they just couldn’t get him accelerated with the science and math. Well, this was the eighties, so keep
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that in mind. A lot has probably changed. But, they just couldn’t get him into a science and math track, the

people w here he was  at, because o f his English defic iency.

I believe that.

Headmaster: So, here he’s in a small little school. He took nine courses at Northwestern in the sciences...got

accepted  into the six year m ed prog ram at No rthwestern, a hig hly compe titive program  and univers ity,

where the kid with a learning difference....He was going to be a Doogie Houser. So, I’ve seen that work.

Right. 

Headmaster: Where that small school did a wonderful job.

Right.

Headmaster: That’s the mo del I often refe r to. Not that I w ant to make  Treetop s into another  school, bu t this

last year we took eight educators up there...teachers, some administrators, and a board member...to see that

school in action, because I think what we want to do next year is improve some of our AP offerings....we

have a board chair from (names local university)...can we do some work like Roycemore does in Evanston

with Northwestern, here? And, you know, it could benefit kids, like the one boy that I just described, and be

the only scho ol in the metro plex, charter , public or p rivate, that doe s something like  that.

Right.

Headmaster: So that wou ld be my go al.

Well, I’m su re that was exc iting to your teac hers, too, to se e what’s going  on up there  and to

envision wha t they could d o down h ere. I’m sure it wa s. Do you fe el prepare d at all, or are yo u able at this

point, to work with students with really more significant disabilities, such as mental retardation or

orthopedic handicaps? 

Headmaster: Uh...it varies. W e have one  boy who h as rather limited  academ ic skills... low functionin g... in

the high school. Actually, it’s rather neat to see the kid, because this campus is so spread out, there was

concern th at he would  be able to g et from one  building to an other. He ’s doing very w ell.

Good.

Headmaster: I think the academic side of things...the intellectual functioning side...he’s probably doing a

pretty good job, as well. The hardest handicap we have here would be, being out in the woods, is the student

who is in a wheelchair. That’s going to be a little tricky. Now, if you look....the accommodation would be

that the lower school building, the middle school building...that would be handicap accessible. The upper

school, you can wheel your child in. We have the parents...the hard part, they won’t be able to go on the

trails, go over so me of the natu ral bridges. T hey could c ertainly benefit fro m being o ut in the wood s, with

all those build ings that are ou t in the wood s, but those are  the modifica tions we wou ld have to wo rk with. 

Yeah.

Headmaster: I don’t have anybody in that category. Is it because they come here and see the campus and

realize this isn’t a centralized building, and it’s going to be a difficulty...we haven’t really crossed that

bridge yet, uh ...would I wan t that to limit someb ody from n ot coming  here? N o. I mean, we  can certainly

move around in some classrooms. The English room, for example, is not handicapped accessible. You have

to go up some stairs to that building. So, if someone was in an upper school English class, what I would do

is have the high sc hool teach er move o ver. But, we  haven’t had p eople co ming here w here you run  into that.

Right.

Headmaster: We have a couple of kids getting... and this is brand new for us... uh...where it was
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recomm ended tha t an OT  works with them , and so we’v e gone into a  consortium  with some o ther schoo ls

through, I think, th e service cen ter... 

Oh, really...they’re  develop ing it?

Headmaster: They’re de veloping it.

Well, good.

Headmaster: We hav e three or fou r students that we re assessed  in terms of wha t their needs wo uld be...

uh...about two weeks ago. We have one student who needs the large print textbooks, and the service center,

Region XI, has just bee n excellent to work with. They gave  us a special computer with larger vision o n it, so

that would help the student...uh...so, that stuff we never did before.

Yeah.

Headmaster: The modifications were done, like I said in a smaller, home-type of atmosphere, and, again,

we’ll see how...does that make it more institutionalized? I hope not. But, I think we’re providing more for

kids than we have before.

Right. What do you do about children with severe emotional or behavioral problems? Or have you

encounter ed that?

Headmaster: Yeah, we have...uh...we’re learning... with that process.

Yeah.

Headmaster: If it’s a gun situation...a drug situation...they’re not here. Uh...I probably erred last year in one

situation, where the student didn’t have an academic disability, but was more on the emotionally disturbed

side...

Right.

Headmaster: ...and had so many violations, and we have a handbook in terms of student conduct...threw

rocks at some lower school students, and I said, “That’s it, that’s a safety issue. You just can’t continue.” 

Yeah.

Headmaster: ...and I was calle d on the ca rpet for that.  I sho uld have ha d an AR D, before  we did that.

Uh...but we  never had  anybody h ere to assess the  emotiona l side of the pe rson...

Right.

Headmaster: ... but I think that’s probably one of the school’s biggest growth areas. We need to know more

about that. I ce rtainly didn’t kno w what all the lega l ramifications...b ut she was invited  back. Bu t, that’s

where....you know, this is a school that didn’t formalize ARDs until this year.

Uh-hm.

Headmaster: I think those are some of the other things we need to look at. I guess what we’ve learned from

that is when we run into a student in that particular situation, we need to get a psychologist in. So, you

know, we’ll just have to do that. And, you can do that with special ed. dollars, but this school has never

taken spec ial ed. mone y. 

That, actually, was one of my que stions.

Headmaster: This is the hardship for us this year, as we’re seeing... okay, I may have three or four kids that
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need an OT, and so forth, I paid the special ed. diagnostician out of the normal faculty dollars, we only get

ADA (average daily attendance) money. This is something I’m working with the service center on. Now,

that we’ve formalized the process, we have some identification in place,

Yeah.

Headmaster: ..getting an OT in here, even as part of a consortium, you have to guarantee them three hours

and $55 0 a visit... 

Whoo!

Headmaster:...for three kids. That wasn’t in the budget. And, I can give them a child count December 1, that

will affect us for the follo wing year. 

Yeah.

Headmaster: ...but my issue right now is, “Look, I’m trying to do what I need to do, but I need some funds

to do that.”

Uh-hm.

Headmaster: And, so now we’ve formalized the process, and we’ve talked through a school that really has

some major resistance to formalizing the special ed. process, so we’ve worked through that, but we’re

caught a little bit in a time warp, because I can’t continue to pay out, and charter schools don’t have extra

money, you  know...

Yeah.

Headmaster: ...I can’t keep on paying out what may result in $10 or $12 thousand dollars in special

services, let alon e getting a psych ologist for the k ids with the emo tional needs , unless I can ge t some state

money. It will be  better next yea r...

Uh-hm.

Headmaster: ...when all those kids will be identified. And then whatever services we need, I know state and

federal funds are real good with that. But, right now, it’s hard for us, and it’s going to be hard for a lot of

beginning charter schools.

Right.

Headmaster: ...until they get their feet on the ground, and realize what they need to deal with in terms of

their own charter, their own identity, and then what are...what’s the next layer, which is the special ed. layer,

in terms of wha t we legally...no ma tter what you say yo u wanna do ... there’s certain fed eral and state

guidelines that w e have to follo w, being a p ublic entity. 

Yeah. Governmental red tape can sometimes be difficult to deal with.

Headmaster: Well, we’ll give TEA  credit on that, and the charter schoo l office... we have a lady, Patsy

O’Neill, who ’s just wonde rful.

I’ve heard good things about her.

Headmaster: Oh, she’s just incredible. And, really does...they helped us put together some boxes for the

state visit. You know, the special ed. will be the learning curve. I think what will come out... they have 170

visits this year... and we’re probably doing better than most charter schools in terms of having our feet on

the ground , and we did n’t have to pa y for facilities beca use this facility was alrea dy here...
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Uh-huh.

Headmaster:... but I don’t think we’re going to get a good report card, in terms of charter schools handling

special ed., this first go  around. 

Yeah.

Headmaster: And, what I sa id to them d uring the visit...they co me through ... and everything  is a little

different than some of the recommendations I have been on...or, visiting teams, accreditation teams, I have

been on in  the private sch ool sector. T hey have, like the  IRS... they’re d oing an aud it on, “Do yo u have this

in place, that in place?” There were 168 folders, not student folders, 168 procedural folders, that we needed

in place for the  visit. Well, we d idn’t have them  all in place, like I said , and some  would hav e been ea sy, if I

would’ve known they wanted to have the special ed. plan approved by the board, and that may shock

somebo dy in the pub lic sector, bec ause all prog rams are ap proved  by the boar d... well, in a lot of pr ivate

schools, that’s no t how it’s been d one. In this scho ol, I don’t think the y’ve ever had  a board  approv al of a

program.

Yeah.

Headmaster: They like what they see, you know, they keep going with it. If they don’t like what they see,

then they’ll address it. But it’s not something that you come before, and have several bids on special ed.

plans, and then it’s approved. So, the board functioning is very different. The organizational structure can

be very different. And, you know, at least I have 20 years in administration. There are a lot of charters out

there that have great intentions that don’t have the level of experience that some of the other charters have.

Yeah.

Headmaster: So, you kno w, I have som e concern s about cha rter schools b eing able to p ut it all together. I

think you’re going to see more of them failing, whether it’s for financial reasons or some people that have

good intentions, but they don’t know how to deal with it, and like you said, the red tape from the

governm ent at times...that has b een a big lea rning curve. S o, we’ll see how  it all works out. A nd then there ’s

the issue once you get that worked out, will you be able to challenge the state on some things. This is how

we do ou r special ed ., this is how we do  our dram a program , this is what makes  us different.

Yeah.

Headmaster: Compared to just doing everything that your local public school is doing. Because that’s what

they’re used to seeing.

Right.

Headmaster: That is going to be, probably, the biggest dilemma, because I think the positive side of

charters... we ca n do som e things that mayb e a local distric t can’t do, or m aybe they hav en’t

investigated...Montessori in kinderga rten. There aren’t a lot of M ontessori public schools.

Yeah.

Headmaster: So, you kno w, if we’re trying to give  people c hoices within the  public secto r, which is what a

lot of politicians a re wanting...

The whole purpose.

Headmaster: The who le purpos e for it. Then , I think you’re go ing to have to , at times, sit back an d say,

“Well, while that’s always been the way we’ve done it, give us a chance to show you, maybe, an alternative

way of doing it.” Sometimes that will probably work, and it will be good. Sometimes, we may have to come

in and say, “No, because of litigation, and these are the results of what has happened in a particular case,

you are by law tied down to whatever...What we hear as directors, on special ed. in particular, and when I

did the DEC visit, we had four sections on the DEC visit. We had the financial side. Are we, you know, and
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that... especially with some of the charter schools, and some of the horror stories on the financial side...that

is an accounting thing, that’s an audit track. There was a section on, “What makes your school different?”

We were in compliance on all the things that we said we did as a charter. I was proud of that...that we’re

doing what we say we’re doing, and why we got the charter.

Yes.

Headmaster: Then you have a bilingual section, and a special ed. section. The special ed. section was the

most rigid. T hat’s where ther e was no ro om for wha t your progr am...what ma kes your pro gram differen t.

And I think that’s what we need to work through a little bit. I think there needs to be some...I mean, they

didn’t com e in and say, “ Y ou have to  have a reso urce room .” We talk ed abou t the inclusiveness , and they’ll

buy into it, but you have to do the ARD by so many days, and all that. And that...I understand why that

needs to b e done, an d many of the  rules are goo d rules, but ther e’s also a lot of rigid ity.

Yeah.

Headmaster: For schools that are often run by the seat of their pants, that don’t have the high degree of

specialists that ma ny of the local p ublic schoo ls have, whethe r it’s in special ed., ad ministratively,

curriculum c oordina ted, or whate ver. So, that’s the  part that, you kn ow, is a little more  difficult.

I visited with (names another charter school director) a couple of weeks ago, and he was saying

that even if you report the students and you get the special education funds, it’s not enough.

Headmaster: And we haven’t even done that, yet, so I won’t be able to determine that until next year.

Right.  My next question reads, “In what way does the nature of the student’s  disability affect the

availability of service?” Now, what I was thinking about is, “Do you have an interview process? When a

parent co mes to you a nd says, “I have  a child and I  would like to  enroll my child  in your schoo l, do you sit

down and  go through  an interview, an d do you  talk about the  services availa ble if the child ha s a disability?

Headmaster: We hav e an open -enrollment p olicy.  Then , we usually have  a day for anyb ody interested  in

the school. W e talk abou t what services w e have, wha t the school is like, h ow the scho ol, even thou gh it is

open to e verybod y, may not be fo r everybod y. 

Hm.

Headmaster: You know, you look out here, some people are horrified to see different classrooms in the

trees. Usually, those parents are not going to be real satisfied here. Or, if you run into...“I’m used to 101

rules posted  on the wall..

Yeah.

Headmaster: ...and you need to follow those and recite those daily.” We have two rules here: respecting

people and resp ecting property. You w alk through the campus, you d on’t see papers laying around , and so

forth. The kids really have internalized those two rules. The school once had a reputation of being a looser

school, so I think sometimes the parents and the students coming during that time, you have about 10 or

15% that dropout after a visit, because it’s just not the school it was. On the special ed. side, we talk about

inclusivity.

Which is appe aling to many parents.

Headmaster: Yeah, and  some pe ople will com e in, though, an d “Boy, m y son or dau ghter is used to  being in

a resource  room.” S ometimes it w orks for them , and some times it doesn’t. S ometimes th ey’re not quite

ready. 

Yeah.
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Headmaster: And so, it’s always left up to the parent, if they want to make that move. Uh...unless they’re a

felon, or something.

(Laughter)

Headmaster: Seriously, that’s on there. Then, we have a right to not accept the student. (This is in reference

to the clause in the Texas charter school statute that allows schools to reject students with a history of

behavior  problem s.)

Right. I’ve seen that in the state law.

Headmaster: But, otherwise, and there is one person coming from a very highly structured special ed.

program, and I said “I’ll give it a try, but I don’t know if it will work for your son.” He’s a third grader. Dad

set up conferences that summer with the director of the school, the teachers, with me...we spent about three

or four meetings. And, if you want to know the truth, I didn’t think it was going to work.

Yeah.

Headmaster: The kind of structure he was talking about was not our structure here. We do a lot of hands-on

things, and the kids are all over the place.

That’s not yo ur format.

Headmaster: Right. And, tha t has worked  out beautifully. Ju st beautifully.

Well, good!

Headmaster: In fact, the father is now a board member. And so, and that’s good because we need some

board m embers tha t look at kids d ifferently.

Uh-hm.

Headmaster: Another set of eyes on the board, too. So, that has worked out well, and I didn’t think it would.

One of the reasons I went to a charter school...I was also a private school head who wanted to be more

inclusive. In fact, at m y last school I wa s given two p oker chips , and if a child d idn’t function at a c ertain

testing level, but there’s something during the interview process that I picked up...well, let’s give this kid a

break and  see how we ll he or she will functio n. You kn ow, I’ve neve r had pro blems with tho se kids not 

being able  to make it in the sc hool. 

Yeah.

Headmaster: So, I thought, “What would it be like to offer a quality program to all?”

Uh-huh.

Headmaster: But, I realize that even though we try to do that, there’s some kids, for one reason or another,

you know, the y can’t make it fro m point A to  point B in the  woods, with out getting into tro uble, with

repeated  warnings. An d those are  the type of kids th at don’t really ha ve a love for  self-learning, and  self-

control. T hey’re going to  have pro blems at T reetops. W e’re going to g ive them too  much freed om. 

That’s one of the points that I’m going to be making in my dissertation. If you have school choice,

it needs to be available to all students, and that’s just what you have described to me. You know, freedom of

choice for a ll kids. I know tha t you have so me logistical p roblems, a s we mention ed, with ortho pedic

disabilities, etc. 

Headmaster: Well, goin g back to tha t...we have a co uple of kids w ith cerebral p alsy.
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Oh, do you?

Headmaster: And, they’re d oing very we ll.

You me ntioned that yo u have OT s coming in. M y next question  is, “In what ways are  students

served?” In terms of, do you have contract people come in, or...you mentioned Region XI.

Headmaster: We have one part time diagnostician, and then, as we’re going more and more into the

formalizing process and we discovered we had a couple of ARDs that came out where we really do need

physical thera py, or at least an  evaluation, an d that’s how we  decided  to contract o ut on that service . 

This next question, “How confident do you feel that the services you provide are appropriate as

required by federal mandates?” We have been discussing that, and that you are working in that direction,

but that it doesn’t really fit with the format for you to do everything.

Headmaster: We’re trying.

Yeah.

Headmaster: ... and I think if there’s something, where we don’t have somebody here with expertise in terms

of the metho dology o r, everything they te ll us to do, I’m trying ...

Sure.

Headmaster: If not, alert me to it, and we’ll see what we need to put it in place. It’s very much an evolving

process for us.

Yeah. Which is what I’m hoping this will do...tell TEA where the needs are...where the focus

should be . 

Headmaster: And, then, like yo u said, there’s tha t issue...there’s a learn ing curve on  that, and then the re’s

also when the DEC visit occurred, and, obviously, I wasn’t here for the parent and special ed. meeting, but

you hear things back.

Sure. 

Headmaster: And, one of the things that came ba ck, and it came out in the repor t was, that there really is a

feeling here, by many of the parents... don’t just try to make us like the local public schools. We came here

to escape  the labeling p rocess. B ut, by state law, we n eed to ide ntify.

Right.

Headmaster: So, I think that ...identification versus the labeling...and consequences for that. That’s one

layer here, and then, we do want to abide by the law.

Sure.

Headmaster: So, making sure that we’re as knowledgeable...I’m going to try to go to...I usually try to stay

current on le gal aspects, I’ve  done that fo r... what do you  do on cu stody cases, w orkshop s pertaining to

that...

Uh-hm. 

Headmaster: I really do need to be more knowledgeable in terms of what do the federal and state laws say

about special ed. Our diagnostician is at the service center at a meeting for that this morning, in terms of

what are some of the new re gulations.
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Yeah.

Headmaster: She tries to keep me posted.

She com es back an d she says, “Y ou’re not go ing to believe  this one.”

Headmaster: That’s exactly right. (Both laugh) I think the most horrifying one that she’s come back with,

that needs to  be stopp ed, is they have  now decid ed that the dia gnostician ca n determine  if a kid is ADH D. 

Really?

Headmaster: Think of that in terms of, does that mean that she c an medicate the child? O r suggest

medication? 

Yeah...I thought that had to be a medical decision.

Headmaster: Now, I think that may be...I don’t understand that...and I told her I don’t want her to be in on

liable situations.

Well, sure.

Headmaster: The state re ally shouldn’t wa it until there’s a lawsuit o n that, becau se we have o ne boy that,

you know, if he was given Ritalin, it has a real negative effect. And so, if someone says, well, “I think you

should try Ritalin.” And, who’s going to p rescribe it, number one?  Do they go to their doc tor? Is this a

shortcut? But, you know , potentially, it could be that she would recom mend Ritalin, he takes it, has a

reaction to it, no t a medical d octor pre scribing it, and yo u can imagin e the horro r story.

Sure.

Headmaster: So, for someone to give a medical label out who’s not a doctor, or especially trained in that

area, that’s a big concern.

Yes, it is.

Headmaster: And then you look at many of the districts that need special ed. anyway, and the emergency

certifying proc ess... so I don’t kn ow if some o f these peop le...at least I have so mebod y who has a m aster’s

degree in special ed.

Yeah.

Headmaster: There are a lot of people who don’t right now. You mentioned another school in town, (names

director of the other school), just getting special ed. in place.

Yeah.

Headmaster: So, I’m just real nervous, and there’s a lot of districts where people are getting emergency

special ed. c ertifications, and  people, yo u know, take  an exam o r a course o r two, and no w we’re going  to

let them prescribe medica tions.

That’s a big concern.

Headmaster: So, I think that’s an area that, I think we’re not going in the right direction.

Right. Do  you prefer to  place your s tudents with age  approp riate peers, o r do you ind ividualize in

terms of ability levels? 

Headmaster: We do clustering here. It always was clustering. So, we may have a fourth and fifth grade
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grouping, and within that grouping we try to do age appropriateness, but it’s a multi-age grouping in the

first place, so that helps, and secondly, we have kids at different levels within them.

Sure.

Headmaster: So, that was so mething that b y nature of ho w the schoo l was designe d, I think, would  be very,

again, wise, eve n during the p rivate schoo l days, why som e people  with special nee ds would lo ok at this

school. Because there isn’t the sigma attached to, “Why are you reading a third grade level book, or

something?”

Uh-huh. Right. Uh...You mentioned working with Region XI. My next question is, “To whom do

you turn for assista nce with spec ial education  issues?” D o you call T EA direc tly?

Headmaster: I think there are three things. I would look at TEA because TEA has been great with special

ed. services. Uh...Region XI is wonderful... and then Patsy O’Neill, Jimmy Driver, with the charter school

office. So, I think there are a couple of plac es that we can turn to. And, then, I also have so me friends,

having been in the private school sector... I mentioned (names official of a school for children with learning

disabilities that is affiliated with a local university).

Uh-hm...which does an outstanding job.

Headmaster: ...and I have some of those co ntacts, and I’ve called (the official) on a couple o f questions.

Uh...W hat type of assistan ce do you  normally see k? Curricu lar, behavio ral intervention , or legal?

Headmaster: Probably in that order.

Okay (laughing).

Headmaster: I think my focus...and probably, that’s my bias, I was a good teacher that went the

administrative route.

Yeah.

Headmaster: So, the curric ular side gets m y more exc ited. 

Uh-hm.

Headmaster: I think we have to, like I mentioned, the one m istake I made last year on the beha vioral side, so

that’s been a learning curve, and I am not as attentive, probably, to the legal side, as I ...well...I don’t want

to say I should  be, but I do  try to take an intere st in that.

That’s not where your hea rt is.

Headmaster: That’s not where...I’m not making a decision based on, “What would be my liability base?”

Does that make sense?

You’re making your decision on what’s best for the kid. You know, I was just thinking, it must be

really nice to be in a situation where you can be the administrator and still teach. So many people who have

been outstanding teacher s have moved up  in the ranks of administration, but they lose contact with the kids.

Headmaster: That’s my golf game. I mean I love....I will eventually go back to the classroom after

administratio n, I feel, I think, I’m pr obably a b etter teacher th an administra tor. Uh...it’s my wa y to relate to

the kids, and I  think there is a plu g administrativ ely for that. All my co ordinator s teach. And  part of that is

the budge tary proces s, but if I had all the m oney in the wo rld, I’d still want to d o this here be cause you w ill

run into, “I do n’t know wha t to do with Jo hnny or Sally.”
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Yeah.

Headmaster: And, you may run into the same response....I don’t know what to do with them, either, or why

don’t you try this, or this has worked for me. Because I think all us in those roles, here....and you look at the

old English system where the headmaster, you know, being a lead teacher... I think the administrators here

are my lead  teachers. 

Uh-huh.

Headmaster: And so, I think  they offer som e good su ggestions, in term s of what to do  with a student.

Uh-huh.

Headmaster: Whethe r it’s behaviora lly or academ ically.

Right. This has been my dilemma...I’m veering off from the topic at hand, but, you know, I’m back

in school, I’m working on my Ph.D., uh...and I’m torn because I want to do something different...that’s why

I went back to school, but how do I keep my contact with the kids, and work with them, you know?

Headmaster: Come and help us here.

(Laughing) Uh...what about kids who enter the school with pre-existing IEPs? 

Headmaster: We just fo llow that. 

You just g o ahead  and have yo ur tempor ary ARD , and...

Headmaster: Right.  That’s been easier for us.

Good.

Headmaster: Because the paperwork is done. The paperwork, like I said previously, while we did have a

founder who was a diagnostician, she didn’t like paperwork. She was very creative. She...I have followed a

founder twice in my career, now. I often find them to be the “balloon people.” They’ll have an idea here and

here and here...and that’s the love and the sweat that they gave to the school to make it up and running,

different than o ther schoo ls. I think the trade-o ff has been, a lo t of those...the ene rgies and the p ersonality

types in that category are not the paper a nd pencil, you know, do cument your LD c ases.

Yeah. 

Headmaster: So that’s been my role, actually, in two schools, so far. I don’t know if I’m as creative as that

person, b ut I’ll know how  to pick up so me of the pie ces. 

What a bout your ins ights in terms of the  attitudes of the p arents and the  teachers and  the students

toward special education?

Headmaster: Oh, I think that’s a plus. Because it’s not us versus them, and you don’t have the regular

teachers versus the special ed. teachers, or...and that was one of my thoughts bringing in a full-fledged

diagnostician this year, that will do the paperwork, and stuff. It was also my concern when I brought in the

reading inter vention teac her, that Go vernor B ush has wante d with the little kids. H ow that will go w ith

Montessori, where so metimes the kids... you know... it’s a little too loose where they make their selections,

but they don ’t necessarily selec t reading. 

Uh-hm.

Headmaster: And, in bo th cases that has b een a plus fo r this year. Tha t’s going to be...w hen I com e up with

my end of the year ..uh...things I’m most proud of...and part of it’s the personality of the individuals...The
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reading teacher came  in with the kindergarten kids, brought in a bo ok and said, “Can you  read this?” “I

don’t know  how to read .”

Yeah.

Headmaster: First lesson: Well, what are the McDonald’s arches? What’s this? The Target sign. Well, you

know how to read. And then, she read the book, and they made “I can read” bulletin board. The thing that

that gave, on a Montessori level... now the kids have the confidence that they can read and they selected

reading m aterials. 

Hm?

Headmaster: So the two of them have worked out, hand in hand, the Montessori and the reading

intervention, an d it has worke d out very we ll. Uh...

...and I might no t have expe cted that.

Headmaster: No. In fact, I wa s concerne d about tha t. 

Yeah.

Headmaster: And I had one Montessori teacher who had been for awhile who quit before school started,

because of that very thing. You’re not going to tell me that my kids are gonna to be going in there and doing

reading. And, there’s the rub with this school. By state law, we have to do some things for these kids so that

they’re reading at a third grade level...and, that may not work. I don’t know if I buy into the governor’s plan

that everybody will be reading at a third grade level by third grade, but what I do respect in the plan, is at

least he’s given some money to schools so I could (a) hire a reading specialist this year to do a reading

recovery p rogram a nd really, an inter vention pro gram, so that a t least we’re giving it o ur best shot...

Right. 

Headmaster: ...instead of just letting the kids go off. And that will be one of the points that, I think some of

the old time parents, would have had a hard time swallowing.

Yeah.

Headmaster: See, you’re forcing the kids to do these things and that’s not (names school)’s way., versus

where I see things, and the faculty we basically have here now...well, but we’re investing in kids, and if the

kid’s struggling, d on’t you want to  give him som e extra help?  And, that’s ho w I broke it d own in getting it

started here. Let’s forget all the educational jargon.

Uh-hm

Headmaster: If you’re a good teacher, and the kid’s struggling, what are you gonna do to help that kid? 

Right.

Headmaster: That’s all we’re trying to do here....and special ed. is the same view. Now, we have somebody

that you can consult with who has som e expertise in this area, instead of just gut feelings.

Yeah.

Headmaster: And...and h elp us in the class room. U h...so, I don’t think  there has eve r been, you k now, a

division on special ed., in terms of us versus them, like I said. I think we’ve become a little more

sophisticated  in how we ha ndle the kids a nd still maintain the y “all climb the he ights that are their o wn.”

Yeah. And the parents also area accepting of the idea of having the kids with disabilities, working
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with the other students?

Headmaster: Yeah.

Good.

Headmaster: Occasionally, I’ll get some people on the other side...well, boy, you must have...you have more

special ed. kids here...We had one mom who came in after that meeting with the parents, “I didn’t realize

we had so  many spec ial ed. kids.” T hen, I go thro ugh some  of my life exper iences...

Yeah.

Headmaster: It’s not that these kid s have plagu es. 

Yeah.

Headmaster: These kids can be smart, in fact they are smart...uh...we all have a learning difference, if we

want to be ho nest about it.

Sure.

Headmaster: You know, high school valedictorian who is probably a poor speller. Do you want to analyze

that for me? You just learn some coping techniques. Spell Check has been the best...and then, you have

some people proofread some of your stuff...and I can tell you where the problem lies, lay or where it went

with me. I was the Dick and Jane generation with no phonics....you know, if I had some phonics would my

spelling be better? I was the sight vocabulary generation.

Yeah.

Headmaster: ...with a pretty goo d mind for  picking up w ords, but the  drawbac k for me, you  give me a ten...

uh..syllable word today that I haven’t seen before... I really need somebody to say it out loud. Now,

investigating: smart guy, didn’t have phonics... is there a reading disability there? Could be. But, I’ve been

able to cope.

It was based  on how yo u were taugh t.

Headmaster: And it was based on how I was taught...and, maybe phonics wouldn’t have worked with me, at

all. Although, I have learned some of the things, because going back to my master’s... the first thing I

thought of be fore adm inistration was go ing back an d doing gr aduate wo rk in reading. P robably...

Because you’d had some trouble?

Headmaster: ..because I’d had some trouble. Uh...I had  a daughter. Brilliant kid...straight “A” student, 146

IQ, with a rea ding delay. S o, the more  I know abo ut special ed .... there’s prob ably someth ing there. Bu t, I

was able to w ork my way thr ough it.

Sure. 

Headmaster: ..and that’s what yo u need to d o with everyb ody. 

Uh-hm.

Headmaster: I think the best special ed. person I ever worked with, a lady named Jean Solomon in Chicago,

and a brilliant, brilliant lady...advanced degrees from Northwestern...and her approach was, “Look, you

look at the kid’s strengths, you look at their deficits, you teach through their strengths.” Kids that had

problem s spelling, but lov ed playing ga mes...she’d m ake boa rd games w ith a spelling focu s to them..
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Yeah.

Headmaster: ...and then, you know, a lot of times you don’t grow through something, but you learn to cope

better, you learn to cope with it. Sometimes you do outgrow some of this stuff, but not always. She was

real.. she was realistic about what you could expect, and how you can help work with people. And one thing

did see done so well at Roycemore, was, the school psychologist who had a real love for special ed., worked

well with the spec ial ed. teache r, and then he  would, on a  monthly bas is, make sure w e would co mmunica te

with all the teache rs. The sec ond grad e teacher, no toriously, wou ld be, “I’m ha ving some p roblems w ith this

guy, or something.” And then, we would plan a joint meeting with the parents, and come up with a game

plan, and look at what testing needed to be done. Often that was real difficult, because you’re finding out

that your child, fo r the first time isn’t perfec t...

Yeah.

Headmaster: And, that’s whe re the psycho logist was real go od, to com fort the paren ts and say, “He y, this

does not m ean the kid w on’t go to H arvard.”

Yeah. 

Headmaster:...and let’s look a t what we can d o to maxim ize his learning, o r her learning. A nd, so I really

had a good team  approach, the mo del that I worked with...I don’t have that here. I do n’t have a psychologist

on the staff here. So, again, if I can implement some of those things and bring it here, and have a

psychologist that also has sensitivity to learning needs, and have the right people, again, in place... the right

personalities, that can be very helpful to the paren ts.

Yeah.

Headmaster: Because I’ve seen that, and Sharon’s real good with the parents. Uh...I don’t think I’m telling

any tales that she doesn’t tell...in ARD meetings, she will say, “I was a kid that had special ed. needs, and

mislabeled, and misdiagnosed,” so I know where you’re coming from.

Yeah.

Headmaster: ...and yet, they see her as somebody, you know, with a Master’s degree and she’s worked

through it.

Someone who is successful...exactly. Someone who’s done well, anyway. That’s very encouraging.

My next question, I think I know the answer. It says, “Describe the pre-referral intervention procedures, and

referral and assessment procedures, and procedures for developing IEPs.” I have a feeling that, and correct

me if I’m wrong, please, I would think that a lot of pre-referral interventions and referral procedures are

unnecessary in a format where the teacher is working with kids on all different levels, and striving to meet

their individual needs wherever they are.

Headmaster: Uh-hm... but, what is helpful, though, if we have some of those, is the recs that come out of

them. Yes, the parents coming here or not coming here, based on the recommendations that come out of the

pre-referrals, or my child does this, or won’t you get a referral. We lost a student recently, who...this was

hard on the parents, real involved parents here...I actually thought the child was doing just fine. But went

and got a re ferral that, “your ch ild needs a m uch more  structured lea rning style.”

Yeah. P rivate assessm ent.

Headmaster: Private referral. They need to see things on the blackboard. They need to have rows. You

know, whe n you look a round ou r campus, tha t’s not the way it is. And  the mom sa id, “Your c ampus is

exactly what I want, educationally, but it may not be the best learning style for my daughter, based on the

assessment tha t was given. 

Yeah.
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Headmaster: Uh...and I said, “Well, try it for a couple of years. See how it works. You’re always welcome

back here. Uh...it was a lovely family. The child was progressing, but there definitely was a learning

difference.

Yeah.

Headmaster:...and then you  make som e choices.  

Do your teachers refer students for special education assessment, if they see students struggling?

Headmaster: They’ll talk to their coordinators, or come in here. This is not a school with a lot of

levels...uh...not a lot of bureaucratic red tape, not a lot of levels of administration. So, and a lot of the

administrators are teaching. So, when you’re struggling with a certain student, a new student coming

in...there’s no special ed. file on him or her, uh...you know, they’ll have conferen ces with the parents.

Here’s some things that we do: Every morning we have tutorials where teachers are available for extra help,

and sometimes we encourage parents to take advantage of that...see if a little extra one-on-one would help,

we’ll have..so, either the teachers or the parents will call for a conference. That’s how a lot of referrals get

started. And , you know, the n we do the  formal AR Ds...

...and develop the IEP in the ARD meeting?

Headmaster: Develop  the IEP in the  ARD. 

Do you ever develop behavioral intervention plans through the ARD meeting?

Headmaster: Yes. W e did that last we ek with one p articular kid. 

What about disciplinary methods? Do they differ for kids in special education?

Headmaster: They differ for all kids.

Ah.

Headmaster: I mean, we d o have a ....Le t me say this: W e have a han dbook . You hav e certain viola tions...if

you do ce rtain things: call a teac her a swear w ord or so mething...

Uh-hm.

Headmaster: You’re probably going to ...and this happened yesterday...you’re going to have a  suspension.

Uh...so some of it is, you know, you bring a gun to campus, there are two phone calls that are made. The

first one is to the police, the next one to the parents and you’re going to be out of here. So, there are some

things that we don’t have as negotiables. But, then, I think a lot of the charm of this place is the fact that you

can look ind ividually at kids. U h...we have o ne boy her e, who I hop e he can ma ke it....brilliant, came  to this

school...do es have som e major b ehavioral issu es, some fam ily issues...they’re work ing through c ounseling...

Yeah.

Headmaster: He got a ticket last Friday from a police officer for striking a substitute teacher. There were a

lot of people here, in my administrative team, that wanted him gone, because it is a very big offense. It’s an

assault charge . 

He’s difficult to d eal with. 

Headmaster: Yeah, he’s d ifficult to deal with, so o ff he goes. Uh ...on the other h and, what ha ppens in

special ed., and he’s involved...he doesn’t have an official ARD right now, he’s a bright kid. But, I do know

that there’s some stuff going on with the counselors, and he may end up going...Uh...so going back to the

earlier thing...there ’s a legal side to tha t, but that’s not wha t’s driving me. H e is a good  boy.
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Yeah.

Headmaster: The bottom line is, he’s a good boy. He gets easily frustrated. So, he was suspended for a

week, and came back Mond ay. This Monday. Mom’s in a wheelchair, so we had a conference in the van.

And, I said, “I ’m going to m ake it real easy. If yo u strike any per son here ag ain, you won ’t be at this schoo l.

But, the reason I’m giving you a second chance, I think you’re a good kid at heart. You get easily frustrated.

So, we made out a plan so he can walk out of the room. It happened yesterday. He started to throw a chair,

and he walked ou t of the room. So, he cam e in here. He can either walk ou t, and the teachers know he’s just

out on the p orch, or  co me up her e. He dec ided he ne eded to c ome up h ere. And w e talked a wh ile, and this

is where...another reason why I like to teach... I like the kids to see me just as a p erson to go to, not just

somebo dy to be sen t to because  you’ve don e something  wrong. An d we really do  have a goo d rappo rt. So, I

commended him first for not throwing the chair at anybody, but I said, “Just look at that. That’s an

extension of your arm. If you throw it, and you hit somebody, you’ve technically hit somebody, and you’re

out of here.” 

Yeah.

Headmaster: You hav e to find ways to  remove yo urself first. 

Uh-huh.

Headmaster: And we went through about a half an hour of what led up to it. And, bottom line, some kids

were teasing h im about he ating up his lunc h, or some thing. I don’t kno w. I said, “Just igno re it.”

Yeah.

Headmaster: Remove yourself. And if they’re bugging you, bring your lunch over here, we’ll heat it up

here. But, you can’t hit someone.

I think it’s very encouraging that he remembered, even though he was frustrated and upset, he

remembered to follow the plan to leave the classroom and come up here.

Headmaster: Uh-huh....and he wasn’t in here sitting like you’re sitting across from me. I sat with him on the

sofa. And, commended him for that, and, “Okay, what can we do differently next time?” My main question

to the paren ts, I hope I’m n ot setting up an  unrealistic exp ectation, you k now abo ut hitting someb ody,

because now I am tied into a box. But I want to give him a second chance. And, I know...I don’t care what

steps I need to follow. I said, “ What may be different for you, than maybe somebody else, if I thought you

were a mea n boy, then I p robably w ouldn’t be lo oking at giving yo u this oppo rtunity.”

You’re working with him.

Headmaster: But, if this kid can get, and there’s some...I think there’s some chemical imbalances there right

now, and he is on a heavy dosage of medication, including medication for depression, uh..you know, if he

can work th rough som e of that stuff, he’s gon na be a rea l success story. 

Yeah.

Headmaster: Because  he’s intellectually brillian t, and a goo d kid. A nice  kid. His dad ’s an air traffic

controller, and mom’s in a wheelchair. So, and mom was a teacher at one point. I don’t know what got her

into the wheelchair...I don’t know what that’s all about. I don’t know if that’s illness, or an accident, or

whatever. B ut, he’s just an active  little fifth grader. So, the re are a lot of sc hools that wo uldn’t give him

chances, whether it’s public or private. Private, definitely. That would’ve been my old school. I would have

had some questions by the board-wise. And that’s the other thing that’s neat about Treetops. We do have a

board very sensitive to individuals here. And we want kids to take the TAAS. I’m not given a mandate by

the board that you better be an exemplary school, and God help you with what you’re going to do about

special ed. to  make the test sc ores...
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Yeah.

Headmaster: That’s not the mandate here. We do have a couple of board members that have had kids here

during the p rivate schoo l days, where the y came here  because the re was mor e, ah, accep tability of kids with

differences. So you have a heavy interest in that coupled with a lot of teachers that like that, and a head,

who right now in his career is fascinated about why kids aren’t learning, and trying to look at that. So, what

can you do  to help the kid s learn better, an d whether it’s be haviorally or a cademic ally.

Yeah. Well, I feel very strongly that there’s much too much emphasis placed on those TAAS

scores.

Headmaster: I do, too. But, see...we are at an acceptable rate...I want to get to recognized. Our math scores

are just abo ut up there. O ur reading, w hich doesn ’t surprise me, is like a n 84, and  the writing, some  of it

is...we just need to know how to write for the test. So, I think we can get to a recognized level. I don’t think

this will ever be an  exemplar y school, no r do I really wa nt to make it that. 

Uh-hm.

Headmaster: ‘Cause then we do have  to look at things differently in terms of the test, and I think testing’s a

life skill, is how I look at it, and, so give that to, you know, as many kids as you can. We exempt very few

kids from the TAAS. Last year, I think...I don’t know if we exempted anybody. ‘Cause I’m not

under...which is nice...the pressure that a lot of principals around the nation are under to make these kids

test better, or the y’re gonna lo ok bad fo r the schoo l.

Yeah...right. Do you have trouble retrieving records, particularly special education records, from

previous schools?

Headmaster: Sometimes.

What is your proc edure for retrieving records?

Headmaster: Michelle gets them for me.

Okay (both laughing).

Headmaster: She’s really good, I mean our registrar is just wonderful with that. Uh...she’s pretty good at

getting them, an d I haven’t rea lly had a focus o n that.

Okay. You just kind of leave it up to her because she knows what she’s doing? I’m just looking

over...I think we’ve pretty much covered everything that I wanted to ask you. I don’t want to miss anything,

so I’m look ing over my list to  make sure I ’ve... 

Headmaster: Or else, give me a call back, because I’m interested in seeing where this goes, for you,

too...one, I think it’s a great study. Like I said, not to bias your information and all that, I think there’s a lot

that we can learn. Likewise, I think there’s a lot that the state can learn on, maybe, some more informal

ways that things can be done. I think we’ve served kids here well, for a number of years...not always in the

most formal way. So, like I said, I want to forma lize the process, but hopefully, in formalizing the pro cess,

and extending som e extra services, I haven’t destroyed why p eople come he re in the first place. Because

there’s a lot to be said for not always having, uh...It depends on how you identify a kid. And, again, going

back to Roycem ore...we used to call them “learning assistance,” and  that was back in the late 70s, early 80s,

where learn ing disabilities wa sn’t a learning differ ence, it was a lea rning disability.

Yeah.

Headmaster: And, we talke d about lea rning assistance , because so metimes pe ople in the p rogram w ouldn’t

have qualified, based on the special ed. standards. But they needed something, either a push in reading or

something where we always conferred with the parents, we always had testing, we did the documentation
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side. Uh...we had a boy from Turkey... Mom and Dad gained their Ph.D.’s at Northwestern. And, we

recomm ended tha t he spend a  little more time in k indergarten  to pick up the  language. A nd, that was gre at,

you know. It probably wouldn’t have been, by formal testing standards, a recommendation that would have

come out. But, it gave him...you know, he came from not speaking any English, to picking up a lot more

social interaction from, you know, kindergarten, than he would have by sitting in first grade in rows. And,

he did end up being a 99%tile kid.

Wow.

Headmaster: It was just wonderful. Uh...and then later on, I think we actually...because they were concerned

about the a ge thing, and th en going b ack to Tu rkey where h e would fit into the  schools, uh...the y could skip

to the second grade. And, so he caught up with his age group, but there was some different type of

intervention that occurred there than probably a standard textbook case would indicate.

Yeah.

Headmaster: And I think that’s what (this school) can do. So, I think we needed to become a little more

formal in how  we did things, a  little more kno wledgeab le in terms of wha t the state consid ers special ed .,

still do what you do...try to integrate the two...and hopefully, it will produce some good results that will be

models to larger districts.

Right. Well, obviously, you’re serving students in a way that parents really support. And, they’re

very attracted, I’m sure, to smaller class size...Smaller class size, I’m finding, is very important to parents of

kids with disabilities. (Names another charter d irector) mentioned that he has p arents who have said, “I

would rathe r forego all o f the services for th e small class size s, and, you kno w, that makes a  lot of sense to

me beca use...

Headmaster: Sure. And coupled here, you also have sensitivity to different learning styles. So, you’re gonna

have kids doing hands-on science experiments at an early age, making togas for your llamas at an older age,

ways to perso nalize that a little bit.

Yeah.

Headmaster: In fact, you know, given some of the stories in the paper about charter schools, inflating

enrollment numbers...one of the first things that happened when they came here...they went around when we

take our roll, and they physically counted to make sure that when we say we have 240, that we have 240

students. But, it was fun to watch that, because they walked into the science room in the lower school, and

the kids are all o ver in that roo m...

(Laughter.)

Headmaster: You know, how do you know if you have them all here... and they had them all come together

to be counted, but they saw...you know, some of these people weren’t used to seeing what they saw here.

Yeah.

Headmaster: And you go  to the high scho ol... you may wa nt to do that b efore you lea ve today, just w alk

around, walk into the lower school...although you’re probably doing it during lunchtime...The high school

was set up, bu ilt in the 70s, so o pen classro om conc ept. It has an o pen area in  the middle, tha t we used to

have all our plays at, but now because we’re a little larger, we have to go to the gym, like for our band

concert last nig ht.

You said you were K-12.

Headmaster: K-12. But, in that setting... you know, the high school will now gather and have their high

school meetings right in front of the fireplace, and then it spreads out...you have a science area, a history

area, a math area, an English area, so you will see that as you walk into the building. Eventually, my plans
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for this school will be to build a new high school, and have a theater and a gym in that building. Uh...and

then give that to the middle school. But, you will see, if you come at 10:00 o’clock one day during my

history class, not just to see my history class but to roam around, I’ll say that high school is rock and rolling

right now. I mean, it really is going well...kids are learning...you know, a lot of movement...which, you

don’t always get in a normal setting. Prob ably the only disadvantage that I see, or on e of the disadvantages,

is for some kids that are easily distracted. That could be a negative.

Yeah.

Headmaster: But, then...loo k around  the rooms , and if you’re a p retty creative teac her, there’s eve n things in

my history area where I could have them sitting up at the front table so that they’re not looking at all the

high schoo l kids moving  around, the n they’re more  focused. 

Uh-hm

Headmaster: So, I think there are things you can do. And, you can see that in your background in special

ed., as you walk into that there are things you can do to quiet it down, and make it more structured...more

individual.

Did you tell me what grade level you teach?

Headmaster: It’s a high schoo l history class. It’s world  history. 

Uh-huh.

Headmaster: And, another thing about (this school)...we practice what we preach. I took the seventh and

eighth grade rs to NAS A becau se our them e this year is “200 1: A Scho ol Odysse y,” so we did  a class trip

there. When this school was a private school, the director took five to seven-year-olds to London.

Whoa.

Headmaster: And they made a sensory tape of the sounds that they heard. I’m taking a group to Italy over

Christmas. S o, the kids rea lly do get to see  some of the th ings they are stud ying. There ’s usually a ski trip

for the high school, and a lot of kids plan the trip with the teacher, so, you know, they’re talking to the

science teacher, now, about the ski trip to Colorado, so some trips are educational, some are fun. The

NASA trip was during the school day, $235, if somebody couldn’t financially do it, we had money from the

Challenge Foundation.

That was m y next question . I know the state  doesn’t give yo u enough m oney.

Headmaster: Yeah, and we supported it by $2000 worth so kids would be able to go, and no one knew who

it was, other than me, and even the Challenge grant just said, “Chuck, just use it at  your discretion.” To

protect me  just so I wasn’t ac cused of giv ing it to my bud dies, or som ething, I just had  the parents co me in

with some so rt of docum entation, either p ay stubs or so mething they turn ed into the IR S. But, again , I’m

proud o f our paren ts. I have one sin gle parent m om who m akes $13 ,000 a yea r, two kids, and  said I only

want to help, “C an I pay half of the  trip?” I said, “I  can suppo rt more than  that.” “No, I w ant to pay for h alf

of this trip.”

Hm.

Headmaster: So, I think there is also the work ethic with a lot of our parents, that they’re not here to take

advantage of the system. And, so that’s always worked out, and no one knew, the teachers did not know

who it was that had the help.

Well, I just want to thank you so much for visiting with me and letting me come in.

Headmaster: My pleas ure. 
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You have a beautiful campus here, and I would...if you don’t mind, I would like to walk around.

Headmaster: Yeah. Just walk around and come back before you leave.

Okay.
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INTERVIEW THREE

Interview three  was cond ucted with the p rincipal of a ch arter schoo l located in a re latively small

town, approximately 30 miles south of the Dallas/Fort Worth metroplex.  The school is located within the

service boundaries of Region X Education Service Center, and is one of two “sister schools,” whose board

membe rs are com prised of re presentative s of a specific C hristian ministry.  The principal agreed to meet

with me after sch ool, and w as very cord ial.

Would you describe the focus of your school, the purpose for which it was chartered?

Principal: We we re develo ped to p rovide a sm all school en vironmen t, and one o f our big focu s points is

character education, uh...with another focus... big focus in our charter is on the principles of brain-based

research: using things like water in the classroom, snacks, a stress free environment, going a little above and

beyond to mee t the emotional needs of our stud ents.

I am impressed. T he emphasis of my grad uate work has been stude nts with emotional disorders,

and character education is a hot topic.

Principal: Okay.

Could you tell me a little bit about the com position of your school, in terms of ma le/female, at-risk

students, minority, gifted, and students with disabilities?

Principal: And the lady who cou ld have answered all of that has just walked  out the door. Ho wever, she just

gave me my at-risk report, so let me just grab it real quick.

Okay.

Principal: This is not-at-risk, and this is my at-risk report, and it is by grade level. Let me see if I can just do

a quick count for you (counts). That gives me a total of 54 that are identified as at-risk.

How many students do you have altogether?

Principal: We hav e roughly 25 0, but I just no ticed on he re that some  of these are wh at we call “left ove rs,”

so let me just run through this real quickly and figure out how many left overs I’ve got (counts again).

There’s 20 on there that are leftovers, so actually we have about 34.

“Left overs” a re students wh o are no lo nger in the scho ol?

Principal: That may have enrolled at the very beginning of the school, and are not here any more, or they

may have e nrolled last M ay, but did no t return. 

Got it. Okay...and how m any students do you have w ith special education needs?

Principal: We hav e...where’s the list?  Twenty.

Are you p retty much a m ixture of boys  and girls, pretty m uch half and h alf?

Principal: Yes. We hav e one unusual group . Our sixth grade class, for some rea son, is like 99% boys.

Really? (La ughing.)

Principal: It’s just an unusual tur n of events. W e just feel like we ne ed to go stan d out in the ro ad and sa y,

“Hey, send  us some girls.”

The teachers are having a good time with that, I guess (laughing). What about minority students? 
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Principal: Uh...(names attendance clerk) c an probably give you that. I do n’t have the percentage totals just

right off the top of my head.

Okay.

Principal: We get those off our P EIMS rep orts.

Well, I can call her back, and ask her. (Repeats name)? 

Principal: (Names clerk.) Do you need it broken down by the different categories, like percentage of

Hispanic or Asian?

It would be nice to have if she has it on the tip of her tongue.

Principal: Okay...and I think that will probably print out...I know it was on our AEIS report from last year,

but those figures are so skewed because we have grown so much.

Hm.

Principal: You know, we tested, last year, uh...I think at the time we tested we had...our total enrollment was

like, maybe 150. We’ve got 100 more students this year. So, our percentage of minorities has changed

dramatica lly...to the better. I was  delighted with  the numbe r of minorities tha t we picked  up this year. 

(The atten dance cle rk gave the re searcher the se figures the follo wing day: O f a total 242 stu dents

enrolled, 2 are Native American, 17 are African-American, 1 is Asian/Pacific islander, 51 are Hispanic, and

171 are  white.)

There m ust be quite a m arket out there  for a small scho ol environm ent. 

Principal: Yes...a big demand. It has astounded me. When I first came down here...when I was being

recruited to come down, I thought, “Oh, well, if we hit 100, this will be really, a pretty important thing.

Uh...the first half of the year they had 77 students, and they opened the year last year with, like... I think,

140 something... and then it just boomeranged...jumped up way high, and then it just kind of settled down

and balanced out. Between 150 and 160  was where we kinda ran all last year.

Yeah. So, this is your second full year?

Principal: It’s our second  full year. 

Right.

Principal: We had a half a year, and then last year was our first full year, and that was our benchmark

indicator on TAAS, and we were Acceptable. The major thing that I have seen as far as the calls that we get

from pare nts are prima rily looking...uh...we  have waiting lists for  some of o ur classes...

Hm.

Principal:... particularly for the elementary groups. Uh...because we are a limited enrollment school, we

normally have one class per grade level, and we are required by the state to keep those limits down to a

certain level.

Right.

Principal: So we abide by all those rules and  regulations.

So, what grade levels do you cover?
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Principal: We start with 3-year olds and go all the way up through 10 th grade. Next year we’ll go to 11 th, and

then 12th. So we will eventually be a full scale school, running from 3-year olds all the way through

graduation.

Do you foresee keeping one class per grade?

Principal: Yes... yes.

How many stude nts do you have per class?

Principal: It depends on the age level. We try to keep, particularly like the Pre-K’s, down. I think they’re 18

or under. Twenty-two in elementary. In the high school we go up to 24.

Right.

Principal: But, we try very h ard to keep  the numbe rs balanced , so that they do n’t get unwieldy, to o large. 

Right. Well, part of the attraction is the small size.

Principal: Right.

Where did they recruit you from? Are you a Texan?

Principal: I’m from Texas. I’m from w est Texas.

Are you? Where are you from?

Principal: The last school district I was in was in Presidio, T exas.

Oh, that far aw ay?

Principal: Which is way down south...and (names superintendent), who is our superintendent, was my

principal, an d I was his ad ministrative assistan t, and doing  my internship. A nd, when he  was recruited  to

come down here, then he in turn recruited me.

Right. Because you were good.

I’m from northwest Texas. I’m from Vernon, and we have a son at Texas Tech in Lubbock.

Principal: Oh, okay. 

How well prepared do you feel you are, as a school, to serve students with mild disabilities, such

as learning disabilities or speech impairm ents?

Principal: For the learn ing disabled  children: first of all, let m e explain. W e are inclusion ary.

Right.

Principal: Everyone is included in their regular classroom. That is our instructional setting for our children.

Learning d isabilities...we, I think, are  doing an o utstanding jo b for our ch ildren. W e have sma ll classes. W e

have teach ers that truly care. U h...as an exam ple, we’ve take n our eighth gr ade class an d we’ve div ided it

into two sma ller groups to  facilitate that really dra matically difficult pre -algebra. So , we’ve gone  a little bit

above a nd beyon d. We  picked...we  went through ...any child that had  failed the TA AS in either re ading or in

math, we have them in a reading support class, or a math support class. We did the same thing with our

special education students. If math is their weakness, we made sure they worked in a math support group.

This has made a tremendous difference in their attitudes, and in their willingness to work. We have a lot of

parental sup port. W e have tutoria ls after school. W e have Satu rday schoo l. We do  everything that we  can to
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try to reach out and touch these kids and to keep them from getting so far behind.

Right.

Principal: We don’t accept a zero. If they don’t turn something in they go to detention and they get it done.

They have to turn an assignment in. We don’t accept a blank paper. So, that in itself goes back to work

ethics and things of this nature which are so very, very important in building the learning skills that they’ve

got to have. 

Right.

Principal: Speech, is a whole ‘nother area. We have very few students here that require speech services. Our

district is providing a speech diagnostician, and also someone to come in and work with the few that we

have. We also have a wonderful parent who is a reading specialist, and she has been coming in and working

with the ones that are needing extra help on language acquisition.

Right.

Principal: And that has been a big benefit. We also have purchased “Fast Forword,” which I’m sure you’re

familiar with. W e’ll be getting that in J anuary. 

I hear goo d things abo ut it.

Principal: Yes, we have, too, and we felt like we have a need, both in this school and in the one in Oak

Cliff.

When  you say, “our d istrict,” are you wo rking with the (na mes local) d istrict?

Principal: No, this is a district in  itself.

I thought so. You are your own LEA.

Principal: Yes, we are it. So, when I say, “our district,” I mean a district all to ourself. Now we do have a

sister school in south Dallas, (names neighborhood of sister school), and we have a superintendent that we

share and a board that we share. And we have a curriculum director that we share and a team of

diagnosticians, and they work with bo th schools.

What about students with more significant disabilities, such as mental retardation or emotional

disorders ? Do yo u have stude nts with more sig nificant disabilities, an d do you  feel prepar ed to work  with

them?

Principal: We have some students that have come to us that are basically non-readers, and we are providing

as much service for them as we possibly can...doing the things that I’ve just described.

Right.

Principal:  We do  have MR. T hat is an inclusionary situation, also, and we’ve had significant progress.

Uh...beca use we are a n open-en rollment scho ol, we canno t tell a parent, “N o, you can’t b ring your child .”

Right.

Principal: This is just one of those little quirks about being an open-enrollment charter school. If they come

to us and we have an o pening, then we have to take the ap plication. The conce rn that I would have as a

principal is, simp ly, is the parent do ing the right thing?  And this is wha t I talk to the pare nts about...that,

regardless of whether it’s a child with a disability or not, not every child is destined to come to a charter

school, and we do not have the same facilities as (names local) ISD does, for the really profoundly affected

disabled c hild. So, I loo k at it from the po int of view with the p arents. Yo u know, you  want to do w hat’s
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best for your child.

Sure.

Principal: And this may not be the best place, whether’s it’s a disabled child or one that is not disabled, but

they need to be sure that the decision that they’re making is the one that’s in the best interest of their child.

Right. What abo ut kiddos with orthoped ic disabilities?

Principal: We don’t have any in wheelchairs; however, we do have some with...not severe physical

disabilities, but, like CP... that type of thing, but it’s not real severe. It’s just out there.

Right.

Principal: We have diab etics. We have canc er victims...several different types.

Do you have any children with emotional problems that have been diagnosed?

Principal: Yes. We d o, and they have been v ery successful...uh, which surprised me beca use in my past

experience I have found that a child that is quote “E.D.,” has a very hard time following school rules. Our

charter req uires them to sig n a little contract tha t says that they’re goin g to follow the sc hool rules, an d if

they don’t they can be asked to withdraw from our school. Surprisingly, very few of our E.D. students we

have had have reached that point. Because we are so small, because we can provide an on-the-spot

turnaround, instant response to a child’s needs. If one of my E.D. children is fixing to blow, they know that

they can walk out of a classroom and come straight down here, and that they can scream and yell and holler

and whate ver they need  to do to rele ase the ange r, or whateve r it is that is their conce rn, and onc e they calm

down, then  we get them b ack into the cla ssroom. 

Yeah.

Principal:  Our teachers are a very close knit group. They are fully aware of the needs of these children, and

we have a system in place for the ones that are truly at-risk in these situations, so that there is no question

there. When one of those children picks up and starts to leave the room, there is a sign that they give the

teacher and the teacher knows instantly that that child is going to the office and why. There is no

confrontation. There is no “yeah, yeah,” it’s just go on down.

That’s great that they know you’re open to letting them come down here, rather than the principal

being the disciplinarian, or someone they wouldn’t want to go to. It’s obvious that you have a good rapport

with the students. I sa w the sign on the  brick in the hallw ay that said, “I love  (names pr incipal).” (B oth

laugh.)

Principal: Well, this is something that I’ve always believed in very strongly, is open communication, the

open do or policy. I d idn’t want the pr incipal’s office to  be the only time  I see kids is whe n they’re in

trouble.

Right.

Principal: I want to get to know them. I want them to feel like that if they just broke up with their boyfriend

and their hearts are out there, and they’re in pain, that they can talk to me, or they can talk to our counselor.

And it isn’t that we don’t get tough with them because we do. But, I’ve found that if you allow them that

opportunity for expression and if they feel safe, then they’re much less likely to have confrontational issues

come up  during the da y.

And I was impressed that you have your own counselor.

Principal: Yes. We are very, very fortunate. And that was one thing that when we....now, the first year we

did not have a counselor. She was a teacher here, but she was not our counselor.
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I see.

Principal: And more and more I was going to her saying, you know...“Let me talk to you about this child.

Let me voice my concern here.” And she would sit down and we would come up with a plan of action. So,

early last fall I went to the superintendent and I told him, I said I felt very strongly that if our population

continued  to grow that o ur next majo r addition w as not an assistan t principal, bu t rather a cou nselor, that I

felt particularly with the  type of childre n that we were  dealing with...

Right.

Principal: Because  a lot of our ch ildren are ho me schoo led. A lot of the m were unsu ccessful in the pu blic

schools because they were withdrawn, or because they felt unsafe, they felt threatened. They just are very

insecure. 

So they either came out of the public school environment because they felt unsuccessful or they

came ou t of the home  school env ironment?

Principal: Uh-huh. O r private scho ol.

I see.

Principal: And I was really astounded by the number that we have that come from home school

environm ents. 

I’ve heard this before. You’re my third interview, and I’ve heard that before, that the home school

parents are really attracted to charter schoo ls.

Principal: Uh-huh. Rig ht, because it’s a sc hool of cho ice, and it can p rovide serv ices that it is really difficult

for them as a h ome scho ol to achieve . 

My next question says, “In what way does the nature of the student’s disability affect the

availability of serv ice?” It sou nds like you’re  willing to take mo st anybody...

Principal: Yes.

If the parents would like for them to come here.

Principal: Yes. 

So, is there an interview process that takes place?

Principal: Oh, yes. W e have an ap plication form  that they fill out, and the n I interview the p arent. And , it’s

not an interview to determine whether or not we’re going to allow them into the school. It’s just so that they

can get to know me, I can get to know them...if it’s a child that has a disability, then we talk about that... get

me some information. We try to get the transfer ARD done right away. Uh...if it is a child that maybe has

some disa bilities that have ne ver been id entified, in the instanc e of a home  schooled  child...

Uh-huh.

Principal:... then we try to facilitate the process of getting those issues taken care of as quickly as we can.

Well, that gives the parents the opportunity to decide if this is a good match.

Principal: Yes.

Uh...My next question says, “Describe the way in which the interview process differs for families

of students with d isabilities.” I think that w hat you’re telling m e is that it really does n’t.
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Principal: No. 

It’s just the same.

Principal: Right.

You me ntioned aw hile ago that yo ur district has a d iagnostician...

Principal: Team of three.

This question reads, “In what ways are students served, i.e., by contract personnel, by school

personnel, or by agreement with the local school district?” Well, this is going to be by school personnel

from your d istrict.

Principal: Well, actually they are on a contract basis. They are retained by the two districts and we share

them.

Okay...and you have three diagnosticians. Did you say you have a speech therapist, also?

Principal: Yes.

How confident do you feel that the services you provide are appropriate as required by federal

mandates? You probably went over some of this stuff with TEA when they were here.

Principal:  Uh-huh. I  feel we should get a  grade of maybe 96%. I  feel that we’re  doing a really good job.  My

major concern, and this is one I voiced to TEA, is a funding issue. Because we are located in (names city),

we get $12 00 less, per  child, than a ch arter schoo l located in O ak Cliff.

Becaus e that one’s an a t-risk school?

Principal: Because  of the wealth fac tors in (name s city), and the at-risk fa ctors and the  number o f students

that are at po verty level and  things of this nature  affect all that.

Right.

Principal: But the bas e amount th at we get from  the state is abou t $1200  difference. So , I feel that that really

impacts us. I think that if we were on a more equal footing financially, that would really help us. We are

very fortunate that we have applied  for and received severa l grants.

Good.

Principal: So, we’re very proactive in solving that particular problem, but I’m just kind of like a broken

record...I feel like if I keep saying this to enough people, that the state will equalize the funding.

Right.

Principal: I think it’s very important that...I understand where the funding comes from, it’s  based on what

the public school is doing, but that’s penalizing us and we don’t have this big tax base and things that the

(names loc al district) ISD  does. 

(At this point the  principal take s a break to  take care o f some quic k school b usiness.)

Uh...Go ing back to th e financial thing, yo u were telling m e about the  ARD m eetings, and this te lls

me that you are reporting your special education numbers and receiving special education funds. Some

charter schools do no t report special education figures.

Principal: Now, last year I don’t think that our funding was done correctly. I think we under-claimed on
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special ed., and I think that the reason that happened was we had such a huge influx of students, and it took

us so long to sort everybody out and get all that paperwork done, and I’m trying to remember, but it seems

like to me the m ajority of them  we got were  after January.

Yep.

Principal: So, it didn’t hit the D ecembe r 1 report.

Right.

Principal: So that’s one o f the things that hap pened to  us last year... 

It made an  impact.

Principal:..and it really did...so we’ve worked really hard (both laugh), all summer long and all fall to make

sure we have everything on tap.

My next q uestion is, “Te ll me abou t the continuum  of services pr ovided b y your schoo l.” You told

me that you’re  a full inclusion scho ol, that you do  provide sp eech therap y.

Principal: Yes, to those that are  identified. But, we have very, very few..two or three.

Do any o f your kids hav e a need fo r occupa tional therap y, or physical the rapy?

Principal: No...none.

Do you prefer to place your students with age appropriate peers, or by ability level? 

Principal: Age app ropriate. 

To whom do you turn for assistance with special education issues? 

Principal: We...if I have a question, I call our diagnostician. Or, I call (names the charter school special

education  liaison at Regio n X), Reg ion X, T EA (laugh ing), just whoe ver I feel that I nee d to contac t in

order to get an answer.

Right...and what types of assistance do you seek...curricular, legal, behavior intervention?

Principal: Very little behavioral intervention. Major concerns: curricular. They’ve given us a lot of help and

some ideas, particularly concerning dyslexic children. Every year we seem to have a new little wrinkle.

Well, this yea r our wrinkle is d yslexia. 

Uh-hm.

Principal: Even though those children are not necessarily in special education, it’s just one more thing that

we’ve got to deal with.

Right.

Principal: A lot of issues are getting people trained. We had some of our teachers that came to us from

private school situations that had never really had to work with the special education laws, and things of that

nature, and R egion X h as done a  really good  job of getting  our training d one. 

Right.

Principal: And, to help us make sure that we are within timelines. We get packets of information, and they

have bee n very proa ctive in helping  us. 
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Legal concerns?

Principal: Legal concerns...usually (names superintendent) deals with those. He also deals with Region X

and TEA on anything that we feel like is a situation that we need legal assistance on.

Right. Your diagnosticians are responsible for making sure the ARD paperwork is orderly and

complete, that sort of thing?

Principal: Yes.

Are your teachers certified?

Principal: Yes. Now we do have some that are in process. They have a deficiency plan. For instance, they

may have finished their degree and  have not finished getting all their EXCE T exams.

Right.

Principal: So, we have some of that type also.

Do you have special education certified?

Principal: Yes, and the ...probably with special education, one of the things that I have found that is the

most difficult, is just being in competition with large districts. They can earn so much more money than in a

small district. But, on the flip side of the coin, you always have the teachers, really good teachers, that want

to get into a smaller school, and they are willing to work for less to have fewer of the headaches of the

larger districts.

Right. One of the directors that I interviewed  said that parents have appro ached him and said , “I

would rather forego all of the related services available for a child with special needs and have the smaller

class size.”

Principal: Yes. We’ve had phenomenal success. We’ve had children that have come to us from a situation

where in the p ublic schoo l they had regre ssed so de sperately to wh ere they were  having such se vere panic

attacks and fear that they were literally put into resource room s because of this, because of em otional needs.

Right.

Principal: And they are mainstreamed here. They are included in all the classes. They are successful, they

are happy, they are better adjusted, and they are learning. Yeah, I understand what that parent is saying.

Yeah. D o you hop e to keep yo ur total inclusion , or do you  ever foresee  a time when yo u would

want to have a resource room?

Principal: I think probably, with some of our children, there... I can see a possibility of there being a

resource ro om. This is so mething that we  have discus sed as a facu lty, and I think that we ’re getting close to

having that. I really do.

Can you tell m e the manne r in which stude nts who com e to you with p re-existing IEP s receive their

recommended instructional modifications and related services? I know with some charter schools, when a

student comes in with a pre-existing IEP, they hold their initial ARD, and they look at that IEP to determine

what modifications and recommendations are conducive to the new setting.

Principal: And we d o pretty muc h the same thing . For instance , if we have a child  that comes in a nd on their

IEP it says, “content mastery, content mastery, content mastery,” well, we don’t have content mastery. So,

we make that very clear to the parent, even during the enrollment process. We tell them what we’ve got and

what we don’t have. Uh...what we do have in lieu of content mastery is a small school setting, and where we
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can, on a d ime, go wo rk with that child o ne-on-one  if we have to. 

Because you hav e so few students.

Principal: Right. So, we try, as best we can, to meet all the needs and meet the modifications that are

requested on the IEP.

The teacher, herself, juggles.

Principal: Yes...and they do a great job. It’s really amazing to me. So many of them, the IEPs are so similar

that that helps when you have four or five children in the classroom that are special needs, and if you look at

their IEPs and you know pretty much, “Okay, we’ve got to have some shortened assignments here, we’ve

got to have m odified tests, we ’ve got to hav e....this one ove r here need s an oral ad ministration of a  test, this

one over  here need s to be sure to  have an op tion to leave the  classroom ...”

Right.

Principal: You know, things of this nature. They remember it. It’s easier for them to remember because they

have fewer k ids. 

Uh-huh.

Principal: And, it’s in their face  all the time bec ause we talk ab out it every single w eek in every fac ulty

meeting. We discuss special education services in one way or the other. It’s just a real important issue.

Well, being in special ed ucation, I’m pleased to see the imp ortance placed o n it. Do you pull just

from students who live in (names city), or do  you pull from other districts?

Principal: All over everywhere. If you took a thirty mile radius around (this city), that is our area. We’ve got

children from the Dallas area, (names five additional municipalities surrounding the city).

And parents don’t mind coming this far?

Principal: Right.

Do you ever hav e trouble retrieving records, like special ed ucation records from d istricts?

Principal: Yes, occa sionally. But, ge nerally it’s a situation wh ere they’ve mo ved arou nd, you kno w... You’ll

request the records from the last school and discover, well, they were identified at the previous school, and

you have to  chase it back . 

Right.

Principal: And it may take a while to get to that initial CIA (Comprehensive Individual Assessment), so that

you have all the information that you need.

Right. What is the proce dure that you use to retrieve those reco rds?

Principal: The parent signs the consent for us to retrieve that information. Usually, we will either mail or fax

that over to the other district, and then they will mail or fax to us. If it’s local, sometimes if we feel the

urgency, we w ill drive over to  (names loc al public sch ool district) an d pick it up. S ometimes th e parent will

go pick it up . But, most o f the time, I would  say proba bly  95%  of the time, they jus t mail the pack ets in. 

Yeah. Uh..what insights do you have regarding the attitudes of the teachers, the parents and your

students toward special education in your school? I know that one reason some students go to charter

schools is be cause they feel like  they were stigma tized by the lab el in the regular p ublic schoo ls. They go to

a special class room. D o you feel like tha t is alleviated in this env ironment?
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Principal: I think it is, and the reason... these children are some of the most accepting...they are not

judgmen tal, they are caring . And I think it’s be cause of the la rge perce ntage of the kid s that were victim s in

other situations. And, so they reach out to each other. They are defenders of each other. I had one little girl

come running up to me the other day and she was almost in tears because she could not find her special ed.

teacher, and I asked her what was wrong, and she said, “I didn’t get a modified test. I didn’t get a modified

test, and I kno w I failed it. I just kno w I did.” I said , “Well, let’s go  down and  let’s talk to the teach er.” So, I

went down there, and sure enough, the test itself had not been modified. But it was not a test that was going

to be like, pu t in the grade b ook. It was m ore of a “W here are yo u?” kind o f test to see...

Diagnostic?

Principal: Yeah. Right. It was a math class. And, so once she understood the purpose of the test, then she

realized that, you know, modification was not the purpose there. It wasn’t a grade that was going in the

grade bo ok. It was just an  informationa l type thing. But the y do take ca re of things. T hey know, ev ery single

one of them  know, what the y’re suppos ed to have . And, if they feel like tha t they’re not...that a tea cher is

not really aware of the situation, then they’ll go to the teacher, or they’ll come to me, or they’ll go to the

counselor, and we’ll sit down and we’ll say, “Well, let’s look at your IEP, and let’s talk to the teacher.” And

we’re real op en...

It sounds like your teachers are very acc epting of students with disabilities.

Principal: Oh, very mu ch so. Ver y much so, an d a lot of com passion. U h...because  to work in this

environm ent, because  of the numb er of children  we have that a re so fragile...we sim ply have to ha ve peop le

that realize that. A nd that know  that we’ve got so me woun ded sold iers out there, an d you just simp ly can’t

see their wounds, but you’ve got to be aware of them, and be willing to give them the compassion and the

caring and the nurturing they really need.

And I susp ect the paren ts are accep ting of students w ith disabilities, as well.

Principal: Yes.

I know there have been some charter schools that used to be private schools...I was visiting with a

gentleman who is the director of a conversion school. And he said there was a little resistance on the part of

parents to taking kids with disabilities. They were used to having a charter school with students of a high

achievem ent level...

Principal: Uh-huh. Right. We call that the snob factor.

Yeah. (Both laughing.) You don’t have that here?

Principal: We don’t have  that here. Thank goo dness.

Do you have pre-referral intervention procedures that you go through, and what about your referral

and assessment procedures if you have a child who has not been in special education, but is struggling?

Principal: The teacher keeps a log of concerns and keeps some statistics for us. They go to the counselor,

and if they feel that it is warranted, then they proceed with an SAS meeting.

SAS is?

Principal: Student assistance. So that...it’s like a pre-referral committee.

Right.

Principal: And we have that meeting. In fact, we had one today. And we get all the information together.

We get som e information from the paren ts, from the teachers, observations...we do c lassroom observa tions.
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And, then we work out a plan to see how best to meet the needs on a short term basis. And then we come

back and see how successful we were, or whether we were not successful, and whether or not we feel that

we need to do a full-blown referral to special ed.

Right. 

Principal: In our situation, because so many of these kids are home schooled, we really have to determine

“Is this a lack of educational opportunity?”

I bet you do.

Principal: This is our primary focus, and in many instances this is what we find. They simply were never

given the educational opportunity, and because of that we try to work with them, and rather than go through

the referral pro cess, we stay within th e SAS...

Right.

Principal: ... and then after a p eriod of time  if we see no imp rovemen t... and I’m talking a bout som e pretty

intensive work here with these children... if we see no growth, then we go into the referral process. And that

has proved to be  pretty successful for us.

Well, it sounds like you’re doing everything that the public schools do in terms of pre-referral

assessment.

Principal: Yes, we try. Very, very much so.

Public sch ools! Yo u’re a public  school.

Principal: Yes, but I know what you m ean. Those other fo lks.

Do you have B ehavior Intervention Plans for kid s with behavior problem s?

Principal: We do  have, on o ur E.D. stud ents. We  have som e BIPs, a nd they’re pre tty generic. Prim arily,

what we hav e found is that b y providing  the open-d oor polic y and the ab ility for them to co me forward  to

seek assistance and help on a dime, and they don’t have to stand in line and wait, that the incidences

really...usually when we get a new student in, there will be boom-te-de-boom-te-de-boom-te-de-boom, and

then all of a sud den it just levels o ff because all o f sudden the y realize they’re in a  safe environm ent...

Uh-hm.

Principal: ...and, that they hav e a time-out.

Yeah.

Principal: They can come in and ask for assistance.

Right.

Principal: And that the tea chers reco gnize those sym ptoms and  they will allow it. And  once they rea lize that,

then they usually....the incidences, the behavioral problems begin to subside, and they become more

comfortab le with their peer s and with their tea chers. Th ey just feel okay a bout them selves being h ere. We

do have some that, you know, they still have to have that, and it’s there. The only time that we have ever

had a situation  that there was a B IP that we d idn’t agree with, w as with one p articular stude nt that we had...

and the only reason we didn’t agree with it was because simply we were having a real hard time

understanding his original diagnosis. And as it turned out, he was due for a re-evaluation, and during the re-

eval, it was determined that child was not going to be under the auspices of special education anymore. So,

and that is the o nly instance, and  it really surprised m e... 
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Uh-hm.

Principal: ...when it came back that way. I just thought that, “I have a behavior problem on my hands,” but

in this instance, I was  right. I just..so...I have  just found that, yo u know, ba sed on my e xperience  in the big

public schools, as opposed to a charter school, what I have seen is that a child that has a behavioral problem

can be addresse d on a more p ersonal basis...instant contact with parents. I have parents that are o n my fast

dial, and if their child has a problem they kno w within five minutes.

Right.

Principal: And if the kid knows that, the parent knows that, if the parent has a concern at home, they’ve got

my cell phone number, they’ve got my home phone, and they know they can contact me, anytime, 24 hours

a day, if it’s a critical issue that I can help out on. And I think that’s what makes the difference.

Yeah. W hat types of disc iplinary metho ds do you  normally em ploy, and d o they differ for stud ents

with disabilities?

Principal: Yes. The techniques that I use with my special ed. children, I think, probably, the number one

thing I would s ay is, “I start with a lot of co mpassion .” Uh...I have , I guess if I have a so ap box I g et on it’s

that you never, never are confrontational. I don’t believe in being confrontational at all. I have a lot more

success with sp eaking softly to the se children, an d letting them sa y... Dr. Cove y says, “Seek first to

understand before being understood.” So I let them come in and pour out their hearts, and everything that

went wrong, and then I help them pick out their choices that they make, and how they could have made

these choices different. So, we do a lot of counseling intervention rather than disciplinary actions. Uh...we

talk to parents, we set up...we have a Saturday d-hall, where they come to Saturday school. If they have

behaviors that have been out of line, and that has proved to be very successful. My counselor comes from a

military background, and I co me from a backg round of a lot of calisthenics and things of that nature, so

when they come to Saturday school we start out with calisthenics and walking and some running, and then

we sit down a nd we com e in and we d o acade mic work h ard and h eavy. And w e do som e counseling  in

there, too. And by the time they go through two to four hours of that, they generally don’t want to come

back to a S aturday scho ol, and that ha s proved  a real effective to ol. They ha ve to com e in uniform, o n their

time on Satu rday, and o f course, M om’s not too  happy ab out being he re at 8:00 A M on S aturday mo rning...

Uh-huh.

Principal: So, that’s a pre tty effective tool. I hav e some p arents that have  requested  corpora l punishmen t.

We use that very, very seldom. In most instances, it is administered by the parent rather than me.

Right.

Principal: And, I just....I try everything that I can think of prior to going to corporal punishment, because I

really strongly believe that we can reach most of these children without using corporal punishment. And

sometimes it strains us a little bit, when we’ve got a child that is defiant, for instance. That really takes a lot

of patience and a lot of work. And sometimes we’re successful and sometimes we’re not. If we are

unsuccessful with changing your behavior, and it is a continuous problem, according to the terms of our

charter, we can ask them to leave . And we’ve had to d o that a few times.

Yeah. I’m familiar with that clause...well. I’m familiar with the clause that you do not have to take

them if there is a history of behavioral problem s.

Principal: Yes. In the b eginning. 

It is a part of your charter that you do not have to keep them?

Principal: Yes, they sign a contract with the school. The parent signs it, the child signs it, and that know

these are the rules of the school, and as long as they uphold the rules then everything’s fine, but if they

break these  rules, then they ca n be invited to  leave. 
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Well, I positively agree with your viewpoint toward confrontation. What is the old expression?

“You can kill more flies with honey than with vinegar?”

Principal: Yes. 

We’ve gone through these really quickly. I think we’ve just about covered all of my questions. You

don’t by any chance have  a copy of your IEP  paperwork that’s not filled out do yo u? I’m kind of curious.

I’d like to see what it looks like. (The principal pulls a set of forms from a file.) They’re just the same.

Thank you.

Okay. I don’t really know that I have anymore questions to ask you. If there is anything else that

occurs to you that you would like to address...you said you talked to TEA primarily about financial

concerns.

Principal: Uh-hm. Well, and also just the logistics, you know....they were wonderful. And this was one thing

that just amaz ed me. I wa s all set for just a really, yo u know,  scar y, scary adven ture, and they im mediately

put me at ease. They were just so personable, and so...They were extremely thorough in their job, but in a

very non-thre atening way.

Yeah.

Principal: Special education is, probably, the one area that to me was the toughest part of what we went

through. Not that we were hideously out of compliance, it’s just that there are so many things in special

education . There is no  way that you ca n have ever ything perfect. W e can strive tow ard it.

Well, the traditional public schools don’t, either.

Principal: (Laughing) We just do the very best that we can,

Yeah.

Principal:... and I think that’s...

And you said that you were Acceptable on the TAAS.

Principal: Yes, and we hope and pray we will be again this year. With the number of new students we have,

I’m a little concerned. Because we have so many new home schooled children that have never taken the

TAAS, and never taken any kind of standardized exam.

And there ’s a practice effe ct.

Principal: Yes. And so, that is a little bit of a concern to me. We do use released TAAS’s for practice, mock

TAAS tests and things of that nature. And we will be doing that very shortly to kinda get a feel

for...particularly the  ones that are g oing to be ta king tests in Feb ruary.

Right.

Principal: And we’ve been working on some strategies and things like that. We don’t call them TAAS

strategies, because quite frankly a lot of the people that come to us are so fed up with having TAAS poked

down their th roats that...

I can’t say I blame them.

Principal: We do  the same kind s of things, we just d on’t make a  bid whoo p-te-do. W e don’t have  the big

pep rallies, you know, we just take a lower key effect to it. We are very persistent in trying to help the

children overcome any problems that they may have.

Right.
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Principal: But, we’re not the ones either, that just because a child may be a couple of years behind... we’re

not going to go race out and try to get them under the auspices of special ed. so we can exempt them, either.

Right. They’re getting away from that now.

Principal: Yes. Th at doesn’t help  the child. It doe sn’t help us. 

I did think of one other question. Uh...do you have students who come to you... and the regular

public schools have this, also...who have been unsuccessful in one environment so they go to another, and

they begin to bounce...hop from one school to another?

Principal: Yes. We d o, and sometimes they stick and a re really successful here, and sometimes it’s a

revolving door. We’ve had them come in and out within three days. It’s just...we expect a lot from our

students and our parents. And, sometimes, once they get in here, they realize the commitment that they’re

going to hav e to make to  bring their child ren to scho ol on time ev eryday...

Yes.

Principal: It’s a whole lot harder than letting them catch the school bus. And that’s probably one of the

biggest things...a c ommitme nt.. on the part o f the parents, an d if they can do  that, then genera lly, the child is

going to be successful. Because if you’ve got a parent who’s willing to make that commitment, then they’re

going to be making the other commitments of calling the teachers, calling me, listening to the counselor,

talking to their child . Our pare nts are very vo cal, and they...if there ’s a concern  or a prob lem, we usually

hear about it. We have parking lot conferences, you know?

Yeah (laughing).

Principal: If there’s someb ody I need  to see and I se e them drivin g up to pick  up their childre n, I just go say,

“Would you please go park, I need to talk to you.” 

Yeah.

Principal: We co me in here, we  conferenc e and then the y go home . 

Yeah.

Principal: So, there’s a lot of contact, and I think that’s a big reason. But, yeah, you do get that..the

bouncing balls. And we had one last year. They’ve gone on to a different charter school this year. So, you

know, that just h appens. 

It does.

Principal: Yeah. And the one thing about it is, you know, when you’re dealing with children you realize that

you canno t save all of them . There ar e some that ju st...this is not the right plac e for them. B ut, they have to

discover that for themselves. It is not a decision that I make. But, the ones that it is the right place for, then

we have to just do everything that we ca n, within our power, to meet their need s.

It’s worth it.

Principal: Yes...and to see a smile on a kid who came in so full of anxiety that he could only start the day

with coming to school one hour...we phased him in at one hour a day for the first week, two hours the

second week, three hours the third week, and that’s how we phased him into this school. And, he comes

bouncing  into this schoo l now with a big  smile on his face ...he’s just bubb ly and into eve rything, and he ’s

just a very involved student. That is the only reward that anybody could expect. It is just the shining star

that makes us all teachers.

Right. Tha nk you so m uch for your tim e, and I can c ertainly sense a re al dedicatio n on your p art. 
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INTERVIEW FOUR

Interview four was held with two individuals, the principal and the assistant principal for special

populations, of a charter school located in a highly populated metropolitan area in north Texas. The school

itself is located in an inner city neighborhood and serves a student body that is predominantly African-

American.  Chartered as an at-risk school, the staff serve students in grades nine through twelve.

 In order to facilitate this transcription, pseudonyms have been used for both the principal, who

will be referred to as Mr. A., and the assistant principal, who will be referred to as Mr. B.

Could yo u tell me a little bit abo ut the focus of yo ur school?

Principal: The focus of the school is to work with at-risk youth, primarily from the (names city school

district) Indep endent Sc hool Distric t. Most of the  kids that com e to us are two  or three grad e levels behin d. 

Most of them have been dropouts at one point in time. Uh...what we come to find out is most of it is not due

to academics, it’s due to social issues.

Uh-hm.

Principal: Things that are going on in the home. Uh... our big focus now is to get kids in school, and then

get them graduated.

Yeah. And, so yo ur charter, then, just basically spells out that you serve at-risk kids?

Principal: At-risk kids.

What about the composition of your student population? From surface appearances, it appears that

you’re predominantly African-American?

Principal: African-American, about 94% African-American. About 6% Hispanic.

Okay. What about...you said that you were an at-risk school, so can we say 100% at-risk, or what

percentage would that be?

Principal: Ninety-seven  percent.

Ninety-seven percent. What about male to female?

Principal: Seventy percent male. No, I think that’s changed. Probably 65/35%. Predominantly male.

Okay. And..uh...are any of your children gifted and talented?

Principal: We don’t have a gifted and talented program.

Okay. 

Principal: Because...and I would like to, but like I said, most of the kids that are coming here are so far

behind that they need to work on the 3 R’s: Reading, Writing, and ‘Rithmetic.

I absolutely un derstand. D o you have  a percenta ge of studen ts that are classified  as students with

disabilities?

Principal: Yes. We have 10%  of students that have been regulated for special education.

If you don’t mind, I would like to check and see if this is picking up (replays tape). Okay... Mr. A,
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how prepared  do you feel your schoo l is to serve students with mild disabilities?

Principal: Very prepared. We have a consultant, a special ed. consultant, that comes in and trains the

staff...uh...to work with students with disabilities. My background is in mental health and mental

retardation.

Oh, it is?

Principal: I was a day treatment program director for an adolescent day treatment unit at (names local

county) MH/MR so I bring that to the table with the education. I understand that the education has to be a

whole system, not just the education, but what’s going on with the student in their personal life. You know,

did they run out of medication? Are the parents fighting? You know...I know that there are social issues that

determine  what happ ens at...hey, com e on in a seco nd... (schoo l superintend ent enters the ro om). 

I was telling Mr. B. that I taught in a self-contained classroom for children with emotional and

behavioral disorde rs.

Principal: Right.

So, I hear what you’re talking about...about the system of care and getting the parents involved.

Principal: Right. 

And the co mmunity and  all...

Principal: Yeah. An d getting the oth er care pro viders...

And we w ere talking ab out consisten cy through the  environme nt.

Principal: One of the thin gs that really helps  us is that we create  a collabo ration with othe r commu nity

agencies.

Oh, that’s won derful.

Principal: To do  drug abus e training, AID S training... just a co rnucopia  of things. 

Uh-hm.

Principal: And, that’s really been helpful because at first we tried to do all of that, but it takes away from

TAAS and T EKS and everything that TEA is expecting.

Uh-hm.

Principal: And, that’s what we do best. So we have brought in these other people in the community and they

are so willing to w ork with....(Th is city) is the best town  for collabo ration that I’ve b een in, and the y really

work well with us.

Well, you know you’re cutting edge... because I’ve attended some conferences the last couple of

years, and that’s one of the things they advocate: the school collaborating with the agencies. And in some

communities...I don’t know about Texas, but in some areas of the country the agencies are actually housed

in the schools. In know that in (a neighboring city), mental health and mental retardation has an office in the

school. But, they’re advocating agencies... medical, dental, juvenile justice...be housed right there in the

schools. 

Principal: As I was coming in this morning I was dreaming about having the Department of Human Services

provide  a social wor ker for the sch ool.
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Uh-hm.

Principal: I mean, it’s a perfect fit. You know...either you can see me at the school or you can see me later,

but you’re go ing to see that stud ent. You k now, either thro ugh that family or  through that stud ent himself.

You may as well get him, now.

That’s an ex citing conce pt.

Assistant Principal: Mr. A. and I went to..more or less I consider it “rethinking attitudes”...a program now

that’s trying to incor porate fathe rs into the lives of a lo t of our young  people. P robably, M r. A.,..I don’t

know what percentage... but I would guess 65 or 70% of our kids here, there’s only the mother.

Yeah.

Assistant Principal: And, dads need to be a part of that. And, we went into that to see what type of

arrangements or programs we could bring about here to incorporate that into another one of the agencies

that come in and assist us.

Principal: That’s what w e’ve been c alling our father r ecovery p rogram. 

How’s that going?

Principal: It’s on a real small level, but it’s something that I know if we had time or we had more

manpower, that would definitely be powerful. Because Mr. B. just had a meeting last week with two

parents...two households...strained relationship, and the child’s caught in the middle.

Yeah.

Principal: And the school suffers. The schoolwork suffers. The attendance suffers....the whole nine yards

suffers because of what’s going on socially. So, Mr. B. said, both of you all need to come up here for the

sake of this kid a nd work this o ut. 

Yeah.

Principal: And the parents walked out of here and they were talking to each other. That would’ve never

happened ha d they not come up he re and met with us.

Isn’t that something?

Principal: It’s commo n sense stuff, but no body’s do ing it.

Yeah. It needs to be done. What is your student/teacher ratio?

Principal: Right now we’re at 22 to 1.

Very good. D o you have anybo dy on staff that’s certified to work with students with special needs?

Principal: Uh... As a consultant, yes. Anybody that’s on campus 24/7? No. But I just interviewed a certified

ESL person that I’m thinking about hiring in January because our Hispanic population is really getting

larger. And , it’s tough for us to ge t a special ed ucation teac her. It’s hard for  the (names lo cal school d istrict)

ISD to get special ed. teac hers.

It’s hard for everybody. There’s a big shortage of special ed. teachers nationwide.

Principal: I said, “ Someday somebody’s gonna walk in with a math, special ed., and ESL certification

altogether...
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Yeah.

Principal:... and I’m just go nna kiss ‘em.”

(Laughing) One of the things that I would like to do is someday be in a position to train special ed.

teachers, because there is such a shortage of them. And you have to inspire these people to want to work

with kids with spe cial needs. 

Principal: Uh-hm.

Sometim es they think bein g a teacher is a  good ide a, but it doesn ’t encourage  them to...

Principal: Yeah. The people we have are really just...I mean they motivate us. I mean they are...both of them

are former special ed. teachers that have their own private companies now and they consult with charter

schools. And they are wonderful. I met with one of them this morning, and you know, anytime you need

anything or have questions...they’re just really proactive people.

Uh-hm. T hat’s great.

Principal: They’re really about the movement...the charter school movement. That’s how they coin the

phrase, “the m ovemen t.”

Yeah.. Do you  have any kids with orthoped ic disabilities? Any wheelchair kids?

Principal: No.

 Do you thin k you could  serve them?  If somebo dy came in w ith a wheelcha ir, are you whe elchair

accessible?

Principal: We are wheelchair accessible.

So that wouldn’t be a problem. What about kids with significant disabilities? Do you have any

students with mental retardation or severe  emotional disorders?

Assistant Princ ipal: No. None of that has occurred as of yet. General learning disabilities, ...that sort of

thing. We have those.

Uh-hm.

Principal: But like I said before, with the collaboration with this consultant...Whatever shows up at our

doorstep, if we aren’t ready to serve them  we will be, within 24 hours.

Yeah. What grades do you cover?

Principal: Nine through twelve.

Nine through twelve. Uh...Do the parents usually come in to talk to you about enrolling their child,

or do the kids com e in by themselves?

Principal: It’s mandatory that the parents come in. It’s manda tory.  We don’t do  transactions with minors.

We do it with a parent and student...they have to come in for, like an hour and a half orientation and go over

all the school rules, meet the whole staff...you know, just, “This is what we’re about. Do you want to be a

part of that. If you don’t think you can, maybe we can help you find another place. But, this is what we’re 

about, and  we’re here to  help you.”

Yeah.
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Principal: You kno w, “We w ant you to be  a part of that.” B ut, you know, e very schoo l is not for everyb ody.

Yeah... So...is that what you call...is it like an interview?

Principal: It’s an orientation.

An orientation. Is it any different for kids with disabilities than it is for any other child? 

Principal: We really haven’t had the o pportunity to meet with anybod y who had significant disabilities.

Now, if someone  that had special ed. or... no....it hasn’t been any different for them. Som ebody who, just

like... we’ve got a couple of kids that are special ed. kids, their orientation was the same. Most of the

information we find out after the orientation.

Right.

Assistant Principal: We have be en...I have been more o r less, by the consultants that we work with, those

are people that kinda give us indicators that we look for to see what the disabilities may be in young

people...

Yeah. 

Assistant Principal:... To kind of share it with you ...to go back just a little bit... we have an early childhood

intervention...

Oh, you do?

Assistant Princ ipal: Which, that if a kid comes in or a parent comes in and they say, “Well, hey, this is the

need that thes e kids have,”  whereas that w e just specifically ge t them, then T EA says that w hat we have to

do is have a  list for those peo ple that we ca n say, “We ll, your kid pretty m uch has this disa bility, then this is

where the can go.”     

Principal: This would  be the best p lace for him. 

Assistant Principal:...to have those  needs me t.

Principal: Not saying that you can’t come here, because we would never say that, but this is where,

probably, would be the best place.

Right. Uh...Do you have any kids with emotional disabilities? Any kids with an ED identification

for special education?

Assistant Principal: No, ma’am . 

Principal: We’ve had some kids that were in need of some counseling...some grief issues... and like I said,

we’ve collaborated with some agencies, local agencies, private agencies that our kids can go, like at

lunchtime they go over and see Dr. (names local psychologist).

Yeah.

Principal: And if, you know, and if there was a former issue or the kid had seen a doctor in the past, we

always investigate. We have a case worker.

Yeah. 

Principal: Only one... we  need abo ut five... to follow up  and see wh at the issues were . Were th ey persistent?

You kno w, what doe s that counselo r think..do they still nee d to be rec eiving service s? Or did  they miss all

their MH /MR ap pointmen ts, or what?
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Uh-huh.

Assistant Principal: Now a lot of that is just technical. Probably, as you know, if a kid comes here and we

don’t know  they’re in specia l ed., then we find  out that there ar e some ind icators, then we  can call do wn to

the school and always they can give us a certain amount of information. We can ask for specials without

them actually giving us what information, such as how to serve the kid. You know, “When you started on

his intervention, a s far as his specia l ed., what exac tly was it?

Yeah.

Assistant Principal: They can tell you that. But, as far as giving you any other things in terms of treatment

outside of the school... that leads us to meet the need for the counselor, and those kinds of things... and as

Mr. A. said , we have D r. (names loc al psycholo gist) who is a co unselor that we  had to... not to o long ago ...

that was grieving  over the loss o f a grandfathe r. 

Yeah.

Assistant Principal: We  did n’t know abo ut it, and in the mid st of that, one da y she come s in and all of a

sudden sh e’s throwing thing s up against the  wall before the  teacher arriv ed in her ro om. And  we didn’t

know why.

Yeah.

Assistant Principal: But, then again, once we sat her down, we started to find out some of the things that she

was dealing with. Also, she was dealing with an issue of.. her mother, too, wanted her to be what other,

some of her friends’ kids, were like. Well, actually, we found out that the mother was actually trying to live

the life of the student, because that wasn’t what her early childhood was...which is great grades, a great

grade po int average, an d then she wa s dealing with issue s that were ba sically created  by her moth er. 

Yeah.

Assistant Principal: And that’s what we had to find out from the counselor that we got later on. And, what

we thought initially, that it may have been an emotional issue...It was borderline emotional, but it was

created... 

I got it...by the mother.

Assistant Principal: By mom. And Momma didn’t realize that she had created the majority of this until we

were able to sit down with her and the counselor to say...(telephone rings, interrupting the assistant

principal). So, we always try to have a “me et and greet,” what we call a “meet and  greet,” in the mornings,

as the kids come in. And, a lot of our kids a lot of times, particularly the ones that have... we have two

disciplines he re..We h ave a contr act with the (nam es local district) IS D. Tho se kids from th e (local district)

ISD co me in and tho se are the kids  that come in th at... basically, all the bo rderline juve nile

delinquents...meaning that you look at their folders and you see that these kids have problems starting from

middle school all the way till they got to us.

Uh-huh.

Assistant Principal:  A lot of those things were not dealt with during that time. But we found out that when

we get them, this is when we’re having to start dealing with some  of these issues.

Uh-huh.

Assistant Principal: ...and there’s no question about it. You’ve got a collaboration and what makes it good

for us, is that we feel like we have a “catch net.” When I say a catch net, if a kid is third party here, and

hasn’t had ve ry much succ ess, meaning  that if he’s been third  party three time s, he’s still a part of this

region...
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Okay, what do you mean “third party?”

Assistant Principal: Okay. Say, for instance if a kid from (names six local secondary schools that send

students to this charter school)...those kids get in trouble, and then they have a meeting. And then the

meeting determines whether or not the kid needs to be kicked out of the public school setting, and then he

comes he re. By direc tive of the (loca l school district)  ISD. 

Okay...are you officially connected with (names local district) ISD, then?

Assistant Principal: By that nature . 

I see.

Assistant Principal: Now, wha t happens is w e feel like that catch  net is a... with us being  black only... he re it

is, kids come  through her e that are from  this region. T hey come  from this regio n and then a  kid feels like...

well, Mom  says, “Well, yo u know, I hav en’t had this type b ehavior fro m my child sinc e he’s been g oing to

school.” B ecause her e he is... 

I’ve heard that (laughing).

Assistant Principal: ...because this kid now, is a kid that we’ve seen for the past three years. He’s there for a

semester. He gets kicked out. He comes to us. He goes back after he’s served his time. Here he is...he comes

back aga in. And you’re  looking at that...ho w much time  has that kid lost, ho w many cred its has that kid lost,

because he’s caught back and forth. And, once, believe it or not...once a kid gets caught in that framework,

he’s sure as do omed b ecause whe n he goes b ack, they say, “O h, Lord, he re he com es, or here she  comes.”

No cha nce. Bec ause now, w ith zero tolera nce that they hav e in the (local d istrict) ISD, hey... a in’t that kid

something...tha t needs som e discipline (c laps hands ). “He’s a ba d seed, anyw ay. Let’s go ahe ad and ge t rid

of him.” And that’s not the right... I don’t think that’s the right turn for that... but it happens.

I don’t think it is, either. But it does.

Assistant Principal: It does. And , I mean,  let’s be re alistic about it. B ut, the thing abo ut it is, after that kid

comes here several times, and all of a sudden, we see that there is considerable improvement and

advancement in the kid. We don’t ask the kid, we just say, “Hey, if you feel like you’re better off here, what

are you do ing going ba ck? And  the kid says, “H ey, I’d like to be  here.”

Yeah.

Assistant Principal: And we give the kid a chance once he’s served his time, as far as his third party issues

with the (names local district) ISD, then his mother can take him from there and transfer him back to us, and

answer our questions... and he gets a chance to abide by our policies, our procedures, our guidelines. And

we’ve seen so me succes ses in children. W e’ve just bee n so prou d of them...

Really? I bet you have.

Assistant Princ ipal: And...no, we  love that. And , I say , it’s not for everyb ody, but I think  the peop le

here...Mr . A. would b e the first one to tell yo u... that we feel like teac hers, the bod y, the staff...they’re really

neat. In fact... we have the meet ‘n greet every morning. Most of the kids don’t have social skills. Social

skills, I mean...the kids come in here, and say, for instance, he’s not eating in the morning, or the kid’s been

abused by his step-dad or something, he doesn’t care about doing math, he doesn’t care about doing

reading...

Exactly.

Assistant Principal: He doesn’t care about that. What he’s concerned about is, “ Man, I’m worried about my

little brothers or  sisters getting the sam e beating that I’m  getting”or  “I’m  worried ab out where m y meal’s

gonna come from.” “There’s holes in the roof. Man, we get rained on when it gets rained on, or it’s too hot
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in here when it’s overheated.” Man, those kids are dealing with those type issues. So, you’re dealing with a

lot of that as well as trying to make sure that kid’s getting the proper education that he should be getting. So,

we deal with a cornuco pia of a whole lot of issues.

Exactly.

Assistant Principal: And, it’s not for a thing of honor.

No. 

Assistant Principal: But, some body’s go t to do it. Uh...an d, I think Go d places p eople whe re they need  to

be.

I think so, too. I couldn’t agree with you mo re. So, does the (local scho ol district) ISD sort of use

you as an alternative school? That’s the way it sounded.

Assistant Principal: Sure. They know what’s here,

Uh-huh.

Assistant Principal:... and there’s not a whole lot of places... and they kinda bought into our clientele, which

is just African-American kids, black,...rather, I’m saying, we’re getting more o f the Hispanic kids now, so

we’re having  to be mor e ESL co nscious. 

Yeah.

Assistant Principal: Those kids that are coming in, you know, they realize that we really work hard to work

with the.. .bond with the other culture, because we’ve had people long enough in the system enough, for the

last four years, now, that we feel like we can do that. Some handle the situation more like their mothers do.

Uh...say, a disc iplinarian like m yself...a student co mes in and th e first thing he says, “W ell, why do I hav e to

deal with you? I don’t have a d addy at home,” so he  doesn’t know. So, when  you have to set those

bounda ries around  those kids, tho se kids want to . They wan t that discipline. B ut, then again, you  have to

teach them how to deal with that...what they have to do with it and what’s expected of them, later on down

the road, you know. It’s just not this piece of cake that you do what you want to do, you say what you want

to say. Everything’s based around social skills, believe it or not. You’re having babies that are having

babies that don’t have social skills. And if they don’t have those social skills, what’s gonna occur? You’re

gonna see that type of behavior. You know, kids come in in the morning...they come in... whether, you

know, they’ve  smoked  a little pot, or they’ve  done som e of that...they do n’t want to look  at you. The y don’t

know how , they don’t wan t to. You kn ow, I tell them all the  time, when you ’re lookin’ at me  and say... I’m

not the ugliest pe rson in the wo rld, but I’m no t the best-look ing person  in the world. B ut, when we talk, I

want you to use this square that’s right above my shoulder. Talk somewhere at that, that way I know you

and I are communicating with each other, you know.  Turn..and you turn, and then you’re defacing me, then

I don’t know what’s going on with you. Let me know that you’re contributing to what each other is saying.

And that’s an other part o f the social skills. I’m trying  to...we’re trying to tea ch those, and  we can agre e..

Uh-huh.

Assistant Principal: You know, you can have your opinion. You’re entitled to have that. But understand that

there’s rules at the school, and there’s rules at home. There’s rules wherever you go...at the church. That

you gotta abide and you gotta follow by. You don’t necessarily have to agree with all of them. But, then

again, you have choices. And those choices you have to determine for yourself. That’s for you. That’s for

others

Right.

Assistant Principal: ...and that’s difficult to ge t across to a lo t of them. Bu t, in time, peop le will buy into

whatever yo u let sink. I’m a be liever of that. T hey will buy into it, pa rticularly when the y see you’re rea lly
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interested in them. I always walk in, and I say, “You know what? It’s been a pretty tough day, you know

that? I say, but, I want you to know, the peo ple that are here...they didn’t impose upo n you those issues.

Those issu es were crea ted long be fore you go t to us. 

Uh-hm. What is your title?

Assistant Principal: I’m the assistant pr incipal.

You’re the assistant principal and the special education director?

Assistant Principal: ..and I work in -between the  consultants. Y ou know a ll the work that ne eds to be d one in

terms of con tact and who  needs to b e contacted . Uh...

You’re k inda the liaison  between the  consultants tha t Mr. A. wa s talking abou t and the scho ol?

Assistant Principal: Right. (Names local special education consultants). Absolutely. And I see parents who

struggle. I see p arents who a re drug ad dicts, and just c annot man age their kids. I se e kids..

I’ve seen that, too.

Assistant Principal: I have parents come in... I had one Thursday, and both parents were sitting in my office,

and the kid called his mother a “b—ch,” and they came in, and I said what you say outside my door is one

thing, but when you come inside of here, we just cannot allow that to happen. So they walked out of here

again, and I wanted to have a second round with them so I invited them to come back, again, just to where I

could see, you know, what was going on, what was understood as to that business when they got here.

And, M r. A., are you the  director or  the principa l, or...

Principal: I’m the princip al. This is our su perintende nt.

Oh...right. I met her a moment ago. (Tape is stopped here while the principal takes care of some

business.)

Okay. 

Principal: Sorry abo ut that.

That’s no p roblem, at a ll. Your kids  with disabilities, do  you serve the m by contra ct personn el?

For example, do  you have students with speech imp airments?

Principal:  We have a speech therapist that comes in.

By contra ct?

Principal: Yes.

Assistant Principal: We have two kids now who are working with a speech pathologist. That actually comes

from, you know, us finding out what details that we actually need and that comes from what we found out

the needs o f the kids are, thro ugh our sp ecial ed. co nsultants. And , again, when yo u called, actua lly, I

thought you were actually part of that consultancy that was calling to say, “I’m such-and-such person from

the consultan ts, and I work  with such-and -such kid...

Right. 

Assistant Principal:...and I hear that you have some students who need some work with speech.” They come

in, and they’ve been working with these children. I haven’t really seen a whole lot of progress, but we know

with consistenc y that we’ll...these kids... the se two kids, the y are kids that are  really skilled in han d and eye
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coordin ation, and we ’re just trying to ma ke sure that issue s of passing testing , or to get ‘em in v ocational-

type base lea rning situations...

Uh-hm.

Assistant Principal:...will get them into, and  the speech p athology, they’v e got to be a ble to, as you k now...

Principal: (hanging up telephone) I’ve go t some good new s and some bad  news.

Do you w ant me to stop  it?

Principal: No, go ah ead (laugh ing). 

Do you have o ther contract people b esides speech patho logists?

Principal: Speech pathologists, special ed....uh...charter implementation. That’s what (names charter

consultant) does, just basically keeps us up to date on all these God-forsaken deadlines for TEA. Yes, Mr.

Holme s? (Talks  to a gentlema n in the hall for a few  minutes.)

What abo ut...do you have an educa tional diagnostician who tests the students?

Assistant Principal: Uh-hm (nodding). We have a tape test that we give the kids, too, because a lot of times

when kids come here, you’d be surprised how much information that we cannot get. I’m sure you’ve

probably been aware that information, say for instance that...uh...I had one kid that when we looked at a lot

of his paperwork came through here, we knew that he needed some form of assistance in the special ed.

area, but we  just didn’t kno w where. 

Uh-huh.

Assistant Principal: So, we call M om. W ell, the school’s to ld us well, he had n’t been serve d... they hadn’t

done anyth ing. And then , Mom  rolls up here: th ey had bee n in Germ any for four o r five years with their

dad, and  Mom  and Dad  had divo rced...

Uh-huh.

Assistant Principal: ...and they went different ways. Well, I look up and they’ve got a whole leaflet of

information  where this kid w as served sp ecial educa tionally,  in Germ any.

Is that right?

Assistant Principal: Yeah, bu t they hadn’t do ne anything then , when he was  transferred fro m here to

here...none  of that...the paren t had never g iven that inform ation to the sch ools for the sc hool to say, “W ell,

we have a need.” If you had talked with the kid, you would have never thought nothing was wrong with him.

Yeah.

Assistant Principal: The kid had som e problems.

Yeah.

Assistant Princ ipal: The kid h ad some  severe learn ing disabilities. B ut, yet, instead you k now, he co uld sit

and he co uld listen to me , and I tell you, he c ould put ev ery word d own verb atim. But, he d oesn’t have to

read, and  doesn’t hav e to comp rehend the  reading...he c ouldn’t do  that, not at all. 

Yeah.

Assistant Principal: So, with that kid we had to go through some modifications. We mainstreamed him, but
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he had to go through some modifications in terms of, “Hey, let’s sit the kid next to the teacher. Let’s let the

teacher give  him some m ore verba l instructions and  guidance a s to what he ne eds to do . Let him talk

more...ask her what he needs to do with the teacher, that way we’ll find out exactly what the kid’s learning.

Right.

Assistant Principal: So, we’re trying to....it’s kind of cutting edge for us, because we’re just now beginning

to meet that specific need, in terms of special ed. for the majority of our kids, and at some point or another,

all of our kids n eed som e of that.

Did you say this is the second year you’ve had a special education program?

Assistant Principal: Yes, ma’am . 

So, you reported your special ed. numbers last December, so you could get funds for special

education?   

Assistant Principal: Right.

Do you find that parents enro ll their students without telling you that there are disabilities?

Assistant Principal: All the time....

All the time?

Assistant Principal: All the time. And  we have to g o through the  process o f finding out, you k now, if a kid

comes in and ..and if the teacher comes in the classroom...and we have to make sure all our teachers

have...say you tell the kids to...you’re reading about the Civil War... and he can’t find the paragraph. Why

do you ha ve to ask why?  You kno w why....

Right.

Assistant Principal: Because  he can’t. 

Right.

Assistant Principal: You pull him off to the side, and let him stay after school, and you talk to him. So, we

know what we have to do.

Absolutely. Uh...who do you turn to for assistance with special education issues? Region XI? 

TEA?

Assistant Principal: Special ed. situations...we pretty much involve our consultants. Uh...once our

consultants tell us e xactly what we n eed to do  in terms of me eting the need s of kids...we nee d to mod ify

something in a particular class area, we’ll go to Region XI, because Region XI only has the resources we

need, you know, to fill the needs.

Yeah. Y our consu ltants....are they, do  they work ou t of a private co mpany, or  are these just p eople

who...? 

Assistant Principal: They have a private company...(names owner) Consulting.

(Owner’s name)? 

Assistant Principal: And, like I said, she’s worked with special ed. for almost 22, 23 years. Uh...pro charter

schools, and that’s a privilege that she’s pro charter schools...because there’s a lot of swing going

on...there...we have these two different divides. We have people that believe in charters, and we have
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people that don’t believe because, you know... you’ve got Clinton at one time talking about vouchers, and

we know the  voucher situa tion... you know  that fight that they’re hav ing with that, now... b ut what we see  in

that is that there are children that are caught right in the middle of this, and we say, “Well, what do we do

with the charter school now that the kid is caught in the middle, what are we gonna do? The only thing that

we can do  is stay attached to  exactly what o ur consultants s ay. Our co nsultants say, “W ell, look, this kid

needs this. See what that you can do within what class from the reading level...get what resources that you

need ...and then we hear when the speech pathologist comes in, she says... “I went to...in fact I went to some

training three weeks ago, and, you kno w, I never would have tho ught different ways, in my whole wildest

dream, ne ver would  have thoug ht of any way to thin k, “Well, ge t kids to look a t this word. D oes that kid

have dyslexia . When  that kid sees “stan d,” you kno w what he’s thinkin g that it is? He’s thin king that it’s

“sand,” you know, because he’s not seeing “s-t,”, he’s seeing “s-a-n-d.” Well, backwards, actually, and

when he sees that and puts that together, it doesn’t say, “stand,” to him, it says, “sand.” 

Uh-hm.

Assistant Principal: Well, if you’re r eading, “W e stand at attentio n,” he sees, “W e sand at atten tion.” W ell,

is he going to comprehend that way? No.

Right.

Assistant Principal: Not at all. And  when I start loo king at that and  thinking in terms o f how the dyslex ic

looks at that... be cause to be  honest with you , I never thoug ht about that in m y wildest dream s... that a kid

would loo k at that, broke n vowels and  other types o f things...The kid  just don’t und erstand be cause he’s

only seen the vowels. (Here, the tape is inaudible, but the assistant principal describes a female student who

cannot read, but who works well with her hands and can style hair.)... Well, what we’re going to do with her

is, I’m already talk ing to an agen cy that does h air right down  the street.

Yeah.

Assistant Principal: They have  to meet nee ds of these kid s...I’m going to w ork with them , in terms of, well,

I don’t know  what her disa bility is, but line up wo rk that she can d o already.

Right.

Assistant Principal: ...then work with her in terms of working with all the questions that can be asked of her,

so she can g et her license. O nce she can  get her license, tha t kid can be su ccessful.

Oh, that’s wonderful. And they’re willing to work with you?

Assistant Principal: Oh, sure....that’s great. They have to. In order to keep their license they have to work

with young people with disabilities. Because not only do adults that have the comprehension go to them, but

they have people that have disabilities go. Do you want to turn them away? 

Uh-hm.

Assistant Principal: I don’t think so. B y law, we canno t turn them awa y. A kid com es here, they say, “W ell,

my kid has a learning disability.” We say, “Well, we don’t take them.” You can’t do that. You can’t turn

them away. You’re not supposed to do that. They have their transition, furthermore....(dismissal bell rings

loudly.)

Good bell (laughing). Works well. Do you prefer to serve your students according to...do you

group them  with age app ropriate p eers, or by ab ility level?

Assistant Principal: Age appropriate peers. You know, uh...we found out that, and then again to let you

now, we have an accelerated program as well, that comes from kids having to learn on a self-pace.

Um-hm.
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Assistant Principal: With them being on a self-paced program...there may be kids that may be in a class that

we have that m ay need a m ore adva nced En glish...

Right.

Assistant Principal: ..than one other kid does. Then, we have the modifications to meet them...we have the

modificatio ns to meet them ... this kid cannot w ork the sam e pace as this o ne, becaus e it has been sta ted in

his ARD ...

IEP?

Assistant Principal: IEP, that these are the modifications as to what this kid needs, this is how it’s modified,

and that’s what we’ve got to work with.

Right. Meet his needs wh erever he is.

Assistant Principal: Absolutely.

Are you a full inclusion school, or do you have separate classes for kids with special needs...or?

Principal: We’re full inclusion. It really depends on wh at the admission review com mittee decides.

Right.

Principal: And that’s one of the things...we just had an initial on-site visit from TEA, and  the question was,

“Well, what if you have somebody who needs self-contained?” You know, “What are you gonna do?” And,

we have a p lan in place to  do that, with the c onsultant that we  have. 

Okay.

Principal: She’s got a ne twork of spe cial educatio n teachers, d iagnosticians....yo u know, she’s g ot the whole

thing.

Could you kind of share your self-contained plan with me?

Principal: She can....I can ’t.

She’s the one  who hand les that.

Principal: I know one  thing I can do  is (knocks on  his desk), “(N ames con sultant), it’s time.”

(Laughing.) 

Principal:  Mr. B., do you think that you could speak to that? “Cause you’re in charge of special ed.

coordin ating...

Assistant Principal: ..about?

About what you’d do if you had a kid who needed a self-contained program.

Assistant Principal: Now that, you know, like I said, a lot of this...and I’m being perfectly honest, a lot of

this is real new to me.

Right.

Assistant Principal: ...and they’re coaching me as I go along.
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Right.

Assistant Principal: And, I’ve learned so much.

Principal:  I don’t see ho w some ch arter schoo ls survive withou t the consultants th at we have b ecause...I

love our consultants.

Yeah.

Assistant Principal: Absolutely. They tell me a lot of stuff, “Mr. B, you need to do this, you need to do

that,” and then when I have to sit in on when they’re having meetings on the kid, when they’re talking about

the modifications, the IEPs...you know, when I was in school, and I come from some of the same

surroundings as some of our kids come from,  and I see the lack of...of the night and day...and then when I

see... while we’re having to modify IEPs, so that these kids can survive.

Uh-huh.

Principal:  ...and what the plan is, is to get Mr. B. special ed. certified.

Okay.

Assistant Principal: I was getting to tha t.

Principal: No, seriously, that is the plan.

Yeah. Uh...this question...and I think I know the answer to this question. It says, “How confident

do you feel that the services you provide are appropriate as required by federal mandates?” And, I think

what you’re telling me is that it’s new to you, but that you’re learning a lot, and...is TEA giving you a lot of

guidance?

Principal: Let me put it to you this way, out of 35...how many indicators were there, 35 or 30?

Assistant Principal: In special ed., it was 38.

Principal: Out of 38  indicators, we  were out of c omplianc e with 5. 

Assistant Principal: We met 33 of the 38.

I’d say that’s awfully good.

Principal:  With the charter implementation, out of 38 we were in compliance with 37.

Sounds to me like you’re doing a great job.

Principal: So, I feel very co nfident.

Particularly since this is, what, your second year, you said, for special education?

Assistant Principal: And I’ll have to go ahead and give Mr. A. his applause. I think part of this ...I do know

and you’ve probably seen this little devotional book that he has here...Mr. A. has a passion, and I think the

people that are centered around Mr. A. have the same passion for our young people, have had some of the

same similar experiences as our young people, and choose to meet the needs of our young people in any

means necessary. That may mean that we may have to be a little bit more friendlier to some parents who we

know that d on’t have their k ids in the best inter est. There’s a  lot of times that M r. A. may have  a little bit

more pa tience in dea ling with some stu dents, or let’s go  a little further and sa y with some p arents that do n’t

have their child ren’s best intere st in mind, and  I think the passio n that he show s, and even th ough he’s

probably seven or eight years younger than I am, I have no problem with the passion because I feel like I
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am as muc h a part of this o rganization a s he is. He give s me the freed om to wo rk and de al with the studen ts

as best way as p ossible. So  that in itself, I thank him fo r giving me that lib erty.

Principal: Thank you, Mr. B.

Assistant Principal: I’m building the truth.

Yeah. Well, you know I think that to make a difference in the lives of these kids you have to have a

passion. I mean really and truly. I attended a conference up in Bethesda, Maryland... I’ve been very

fortunate since I’ve been in this program  that my professor...I don’t have the mon ey to go to these

conferences, but my professor has some grant money from the Department of Education, and he has sent me

to some of these conferen ces. And I went to one in B ethesda, Maryland , and the keynote speaker w as a

judge, an African-American woman who is a judge and works in the criminal justice system in Washington,

DC. Her challenge to us was, “What is your level of dedication?” Because if you are not totally dedicated,

you will not touc h the lives of these  kids. It touched  me, you kno w?...and she  is absolutely right.

When you call your consultants, do you ask them about...do you ask for assistance in terms of

curricular issue s, or do you  ask for help w ith behavior  intervention, o r do you ask  for legal help...o r all

those?

Assistant principal: All those. An e xample... we  had a youn g person w ho was spe cial ed. exem pt from all

the TAA S and was  giving us som e behavio ral proble ms. 

Uh-hm.

Assistant Principal: Well, what I needed to know was how long could this kid be suspended from school

prior to something else happening with him? 

Right.

Assistant Principal: Well, Mr. A. said be sure you call our consultants and find out what you need to do.

Well, then  I found out th e kid could n’t be suspen ded any lo nger than ten d ays without be ing ARD ed again. 

Yeah.

Assistant Principal: Well, we h ad to go ab out it so...our susp ensions were n’t as severe as it wo uld be with

other students. Whereas a kid may be suspended for three days that’s in the mainstream with no

modifications, well... we deal with this kid one day with contract work.

Right.

Assistant Principal: And we set up transitional behavior contracts with them and see every two weeks if they

can handle what specifics that we have  within the contracts.

Right.

Principal: A less restrictive en vironmen t. 

Yeah... So  you were ask ing them ab out behav ior interventio n, as far as legality?

Assistant Principal: Legalities. Ab solutely.

Principal: And we will get anything from anybody who is a source, because we also work with (names local

independent scho ol district), and they train my teachers.

That’s what Mr. B. was telling me.
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Principal:  They provide us staff develo pment. It’s smart for them... I mean, we are wor king with their kids.

And, most big school districts don’t... they hate charter schools, because they look at it as if they’re taking

money out, but we have  a wonderful relationship with (names lo cal) ISD, and they supp ort us.

Is this just sort of a ve rbal agreem ent? Yo u’re not part o f the district.

Principal: Yeah. Goo d collaboration and  good relationships.

Assistant Principal: And, as I said earlier, it’s a good catch net because with the passion that we do have.

Kids come here and parents find out that we are really interested about bringing them and involving

them...uncle, granddad, whoever it is that is best fit, that’s going to assist that kid in his personal growth.

We want to bring them in to make sure. And, then once that kid leaves, as I’ve told you, as I told you every

other semester that the kid is here, how much ground in terms of work that he’s losin’, and Mr. A., you

know, it just hit me all of a sudden, he was talking about several kids a couple of weeks ago, and he was

saying, “You  know, this kid’s he re every othe r semester.”

Yeah.

Assistant Principal: That kid’s no t gaining any gro und whatso ever. So wh at happen s is, if that kid benefits

more by being here with us, why send him back? You know, ask the parent. Now, we can’t say, “We want

this kid here,” but if the parent says, “You know, this kid’s behavior’s been much better since he’s been

here with ya’ll, is there any way we can get him in?” And, if that kid has been a good student of ours, we

have no problem opening up our doors to let that kid come in.

Right. The next question says, “Describe the manner in which students with pre-existing IEPs, the

ones who have already been in special education, receive their recommended instructional modifications

and related services?”

Assistant Principal: The way that we’ve done that in the past, as I’ve stated, there’s only four questions that

we ask the previous schoo l that the kid came from, and we find o ut exactly what modifications...how those

kids were ser ved while the y were with them ...

Right.

Assistant Principal:...  and they’ll send us exactly what all the IEPs were there, but we still have to re-ARD,

we still have to find out whether or not that kid has made enough significant progress in those particular

areas where  he may not ne ed any othe r attention in thos e areas...

Yeah.

Principal: ...but the key piece is, and it’s nice to have all this set up, and one of the things that I do well, and

I don’t give my self credit enough, but one thing that I will, is systems. And you have to have systems set

up. You  can have all the  paperwo rk and all the stuff, b ut if that information  doesn’t get fro m the schoo l to

Mr. B. to  the ARD  meeting, to the  consultants, ba ck to the teach ers in the classro om, then feed back ba ck to

the teachers, I mean back to Mr. B. to report to our consultants what’s going..either working or it’s not

working, we  have that set up ...systems set up, so  that is just not nice p aperwor k for TE A to look a t, that is

actually having some effect on what those students are doing in the classroom.

Yeah.

Principal: So we have a system set up. Wednesday, in our staff meeting, if there’s anybody that was enrolled

within that week that has an IEP, the teachers are informed... or what the  modifications are. We have a

special time in our staff meeting to go over all spec ial ed. issues.

Right. Do you have a ny trouble getting pre-existing records from p revious schools?

Principal: Hm.
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You mu st. I can tell by your...

Assistant Principal: We do.

Principal: But, you kno w, sometime s we just go ah ead and  just do a full-blo wn ARD , because w e don’t

want to wait. W e start from scra tch, because  we start running in to time limits, and  we don’t wa nt to do that.

Assistant Principal: And when we run into those, you know, those temporary ARDs until we can find out

what  information from other schools...you know, we had a kid that went to counseling in Palestine. There

was information there that took us almost a month to get, but we had to go ahead and ARD him to meet the

time frame.

Yeah. You just go ahead and get the parent signature on the release for records and then call and

ask for it? Do you use different disciplinary procedures with your kids with disabilities? I know you were

telling me that you found out you could n’t suspend a kid but ten days be cause he had disabilities.

Principal: Right. Anything in  the law like that wo uld be the o nly difference. 

Yeah. What disciplinary procedures do you normally use?

Principal:  Uh... what we  do is we hav e a leveling system ...

Uh-hm.

Principal:...where students that are referred to us... and it depends on what they are referred to my office for,

or referred to Mr. B.’s office for... uh...Get one of those handbooks, Mr. B. I can show you better than I can

tell you. And what our student handbooks, and our staff handbook has outlined...what the behavior is, then a

list of what the possible consequences are.

So they kno w right up fron t.

Principal: So they’ll know right up front. It’s a leveling system. Number on e offenses, number two offenses,

number three, and then when you get to level four and five, they’re discretionary upon whether we’re going

to be discretionary or whether they’re going to be expelled, or not. And then, there are mandatory expulsion

infractions at level five.

So the students that are in special educa tion...when they need discipline, you follow these

guidelines within the context of the law?

Principal: Of the law, and their modifications.

Do you have any students with Behavior Intervention Plans (BIPs), that go into the IEP?

Assistant Principal: What we have along with this, again... we have people that know the system. We have

behavior interventionists that are from the (local children’s) home.

Okay.

Assistant Principal: And, those people that are here, and not all of us, as of yet, have been trained in the

Boys T own system...

Right. 

Assistant Principal:...and, we kind of base a lot of that on...when we have issues that may come up that our

behavior  interventionists ca n deal with, that the y’ll take those four  or five kids, who ever it is, and they’ll

intervention with them in a library that we have, but we have them available to us. And, any issues that

come up where we really need those, and I think the time frame is set up for them to visit our campus, then
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it can be dealt with with conflict resolution and the Boys’ Town program.

Right. If you hav e a child who  is struggling acad emically, and  doesn’t hav e a diagno sis of a

specific disability...one that’s not enrolled in special education...what steps do your teachers take and what

steps do you take to get the child assessed for special education?

Assistant Principal: That’s a go od questio n. Repea t...repeat all of that.

Okay. If you’v e got a kidd o who’s strugg ling in school..

Assistant Principal: Struggling aca demically?

Struggling academically, but he do esn’t have a special education lab el or diagnosis.

Principal: He’s never been in special education.

Never been in special education. Do you go ahead at that point and refer him for special education

assessment?

Assistant Principal: Absolutely. 

How do you do that? What steps do you take?

Assistant Principal: Actually, what steps...I get on the telephone and call our c onsultants.

(Laughs.) 

Principal:  But, what happens is, mo st of the stuff we find out ends in our Wed nesday afternoon mee tings.

Is that when you meet with your consultants?

Principal:  No, that’s when we meet with all our teach ers.

Oh... okay. 

Assistant Principal:...and then our teachers will say, “You know, have you noticed this about Johnny?” And

then someo ne else will say, “Y ou know, I’v e noticed tha t, too.” W ell, what we hav e from that po int is that if

we don’t ha ve enough  information o n that particular  kid, but we see  signs...

Principal: We susp ect.

Assistant Principal: When we see those signs, and then we all come to an agreement that we need to look

more into tha t, then we call the co nsultants and sa y, “This is what we ’re seeing in this kid . He has this

problem , this problem , this problem , this problem . What ca n we do? ” And then , they give us feed back as to

how we need to handle it. Now we also have a committee.

Principal: I was just waiting un til you’d get to that.

Assistant Principal: A committee that is set into place. And this is how this develops...and all of our teachers

are a part of this committee, which means that when we have our meetings and we see these indicators, then

we can bring that kid and the parent back to the meeting with our consultants to say, “This is what we’re

seeing. What can we do?” And then they’ll go through the process of whatever testing and things that we

have to do to see if we can m eet the kid’s needs.

Principal: You know... and I loo k at it kinda like when I was at MH /MR, as kind of like a difficult case

conferenc e. It’s like, you know , whatever we ’ve tried in the m ainstream, it’s not w orking... 
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Right.

Principal: ...and if we keep going with this, this kid’s going to slip through the cracks, and so what are we

going to do  about it?

Yeah. D o your con sultants ever give  you things to try in the  classroom  before you  actually go to

the special education testing?

Principal: No.

Okay. Y ou just go tak e care of it.

Principal:  It’s strictly by the book. It would be nice, but, I don’t know where that would stand with the law.

I wouldn’t feel comfortable without it. . .an IEP and a full blown ARD.

Do your  teachers feel go od abo ut working with s tudents with disa bilities? Do  they work we ll with

them?

Principal:  They bug him (assistant principa l) about the modifications.

Assistant Principal: They say, “Get those modifications to us.” 

Principal:  So, they’ve really responded. And, probably the best thing that’s happened to us is we had the

audit back in September, so everybody’s on the same page with special education, ESL, the curriculum.

Uh-hm.

Principal: So it was a really positive experience for us.

Assistant Principal: I’ve had teachers come in and...(he nods affirmatively) and then when I hear that from

one, I start asking  questions o f the others. 

Principal: ‘Cause see we had several that had indicators when they came over, but we were like, “Her?”

You kno w, and then a fter testing, they were  special ed. Some o f our brightest students.

Really? Do all the students acc ept the students with disabilities?

Principal: They don’t even know.

They do n’t which ones  are.... 

Principal: They do n’t even know . That’s one  of my biggest stick lers, with me co ming from m y training in

Mental Hea lth/Mental Retardation, co nfidentiality with JCH. That’s one of my b ig pet peeves.

And the parents pro bably don’t know which o nes have disabilities.

Principal: No, just the families.

Just their pare nts. Right. Exa ctly.

Principal: And, we try to have a lot of our ARDs even before school or after school. It doesn’t work out that

way all the time, but we try to.

Sometimes parents can’t come then.

Assistant Principal: True.
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I need to look back over this because I may be missing something, but it looks like I’ve only got

one more question and that is, “Describe the process by which you request and receive special education

funds,” and I believe you told m e that you turned in your numbe rs on Decemb er 1. It’s an automatic process

from that point on.

Assistant Principal: Unless we have other students who come in after that date. We have orientation every

Tuesda y and Th ursday. M r. A. has set it to whe re we are go ing to have o pen house  for our po rtables, is it

next week?

Principal: The 22nd.

Assistant Principal: And, having that we have a list and at orientation that’s when we have all the slotted

kids who ar e coming, a nd then from  the paperw ork we find o ut who may o r may not be  coming. 

You know, I’ll tell you Mr. A. because you were out of the room when I shared this with Mr.

Harrison, but I attended a conference in Bethesda, Maryland, and the keynote speaker was an African-

American lady who serves as a judge in the juvenile justice system in Washington, DC. She said that if you

want to help th ese kids, que stion your leve l of dedicatio n because  if you are not tota lly committed , you will

not help these kids.

Principal: A friend of mine coined this phrase  and I hate that he did... I wish I had but I didn’t...he said it’s a

commitment, not a caree r, with these students.

Oh, I  agree 100%.

Assistant Principal: And I have to add this. When TEA came in, it wasn’t about all those indicators that

were met....it is about them, but it isn’t...because the first thing that came off the lips of the guy who headed

the committee was “It’s a true commitment.” That is why I think we did so well with the audit, and that was

nice.

Principal: Yeah, because even if we were going to lean on the fence over those indicators, they were going

to be favor able beca use of the co mmitment. B ecause of the  attitude of the wh ole staff.

Assistant Principal: And if we do n’t make all the righ t decisions, ou r heart is in the right p lace and we ’ll

make the corrections in the long run. We’ll know not to do it next time.

Principal:  One of thing s with special ed . that I spoke w ith one of our  consultants ab out today, an d I meant to

tell you but I hadn’t, is that we’re looking at getting into school-to-work. I met with a vice chairman of TCC

and they have a vocational program, and they’re open to doing a dual enrollment program.  So, what that

would do for our special education is be a perfect transition plan for the kids that are graduating to spend

their senior year--the morning here with us and the afterno on with them--and then when they grad uate just

transition into a work program.

Oh, that wo uld be wo nderful. He  (assistant princip al) was sharing  with me what yo u are doing  with

the cosmetology program. Your dedication is certainly evident. I wish you the best of luck in your

endeavors. Thank you so very much for giving me your time and allowing me to speak with you.
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INTERVIEW FIVE

This interview was held with the Special Education Director of an at-risk charter school with two

campuses. These two campuses are located within highly populated communities in north Texas. One

campus is lo cated in a ne ighborho od that cou ld be desc ribed as “up wardly mo bile”. The  other cam pus is

located within  an area that m ay be chara cterized as m iddle class, an d the schoo l serves a largely H ispanic

student body. The school targets secondary-aged students who have been unsuccessful in traditional

environments, and offers a self-paced curriculum.

As I made arrange ments to meet with the director, it becam e aware to us that we were neighb ors.

The interview, therefore, took place in my kitchen.

Could you tell me a little bit about your school, its focus, and why it was chartered?

Special Ed. Director: The scho ol district that I am  working for is fo r at-risk high scho ol age stude nts. We

have very few  students who  are even 1 4. Mos t of them are 1 5, 16, and  up through  age 21. T hey are stude nts

who have not...who don’t fit...and have gone through the cracks in the traditional public schools. We have

support... in the  two camp uses where w e are, curren tly, we have sup port from th e traditional sc hool districts

where they are located, which are (names two area school districts), and many times they will hand the

parents of the se students a b rochure a nd say, “Che ck this out.” It’s self-pa ced. A lot o f it works with Plato

compu ter progra ms. The stu dents work  with that.

You said, “Plato?”

Special Ed. Director: Plato, which  is a series of classe s that are self-pac ed. The re’s still a lot, and we a dd to

that to make sure that all the TEKS are covered.

Uh-huh.

Special Ed. Director: But, there’s still a lot of paperwork. Probably 60% is seatwork, book work, and the

rest is on com puter. And  then, we have  levels of instructo rs within that. W e have instruc tors that are dir ectly

there with the students at all times to help them if they’re problems that they do not do well. We have

master teachers that rotate through the classes, and then we have special ed. personnel who also help.

You say that your student body is primarily at-risk, or is it totally at-risk?

Special Ed. Director: It is probably 97% at-risk. We have a few students who have come in and need one or

two credits to  graduate a nd want to co me in and d o them qu ickly and go o n to college, so  we have that. W e

have quite a few students who are older who want to go into the military, and come in because they can

work. If they’ll sit down and work and get their stuff done they can graduate quickly, and with a high school

diploma  they can get their b onuses. W ith a GED , they don’t whe n they go into the  military.

That’s intere sting. I didn’t realiz e that.

Special Ed. Director: I didn’t either. That’s one of the new things I’ve learned this year, too.

Huh. So  in terms of mino rity or major ity...what about yo ur demo graphics, m ale/female, etc.?

Special Ed. Director: More males than females. I don’t know what the stats are on that, and I can supply you

with that later if you ne ed it. Our ca mpuses va ry. Our (nam es upward ly mobile co mmunity) cam pus is

majority Anglo children. The majority out of one high school in (that) school district, which I find kind of

interesting...we cannot get Title One funds for that campus at all because the income’s much higher. The

(other) campus is primarily Hispanic, some Anglo, a larger percentage of African-American. That campus

does qua lify for someT itle One fund s. 
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Could you guess what percentage of students are African-American at that campus? 

Special Ed. Director: Probably, I would say 15% or 20%. And, prob ably 40% to 50% H ispanic, and the

remainder Anglo.

Okay. So, how many campuses do you have?

Special Ed. Director: We have two campuses currently. We are going to be opening a third one in (another

upwardly mobile community in the area) after the first of the year.

Okay. What about ESL?

Special Ed. Director: We have E SL services. That’s another thing I get to d o. But, what we have do wn so

far is we’re not getting new students who have not been...who are brand new to the country. So, what we do

is do follow-up services, but we have not had to do the initial placement and deal with bilingual or that type

of thing.

Right.

Special Ed. Director: We have people who can interpret if we need them for parents in ARDs and other

meetings, but we haven’t had to do a lot. We still have to do the RPTE and things like that, but we have not

had to hav e a separa te class as such, ye t.

What is RPTE?

Special Ed. Director: It’s the Reading Proficiency Test of English, I think. I think that’s what it stands for.

So, what percentage would you guess of your kids would qualify for ESL?

Special Ed. Director: Maybe, according to our surveys at least, maybe 2% to 3% max.

And, what about stude nts with disabilities?

Special Ed. Director: We are running, anywhere....and it depends because our enrollment is transient...they

come in and they graduate and they leave...we are running anywhere from, as an overall district, between

13% and 19%, so far, and that varies on any one day. Now, after the first of the year we anticipate that we

will have closer to 25% for awhile.

So, since you’re probably, since you’re not set up to serve, necessarily, kids that are gifted and

talented, are a ny of your kids...

Special Ed. Director: We do  have g/t, and w e’re working  on progr ams for that...pr imarily, what our  goal is

on that is to make sure...we’re checking our charter to see if we can do dual enrollment with the local

community colleges... uh...we’re starting our first AP class for kids who are more academically talented,

and then we’re starting a drama program for kids who are artistically talented in the arts and some of the

other things that are coming in...That is... it’s not our first thrust, but it is coming, and that’s in the planning

stages to do  more with tha t. We’ve d one a little bit, but no t a lot, yet.

Right. I think it would be exciting to work with the community colleges and let the kids take some

classes.

Special Ed. Director: Yes. We have to make sure our charter does that. In fact, that’s part of what the board

is doing now...is reviewing to see if our charter can accommodate that. Charters have to be very specific as

you know, so  we have to m ake sure that w e can do th at. 

Yeah. Le t me check th e tape. (Interv iew is paused  as interviewer c hecks to see  if the tape is

recording  properly.) O kay...next ques tion. Classify your stu dents with disa bilities accord ing to disability
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category.

Special Ed. Director: The ma jority of the stude nts I have will fall und er learning d isability. We h ave only

two out of our numb ers, and right now we have ab out 90 kids, who fall under spe cial education services.

We have two who are listed as the Texas version of mentally retarded.

Texas version?

Special Ed. Director: Texas version....other states have different standard s.

Right. Different definitions.

Special Ed. Director: Different definitio ns...different IQ  scores. So , Texas is the o nly state I’ve work ed in

that uses the term  “mentally retard ed.”

Really.

Special Ed. Director: As a legal term, it’s really interesting. We have probably five or six who have ED as

their primary disability, and we have several of the students who have LD as their primary disability and ED

as their secon dary disab ility. 

Uh-hm.

Special Ed. Director: And we o nly have one  that is speech o nly.

Hm?

Special Ed. Director: At this point. That’s interesting.

I’ve been a little surprised as I look at the numbers that have been turned in to the state, as far as

numbers of kids classified with different disabilities, that there have been as few speech impaired as there

are. I expec ted that to be  a large catego ry, and I’ve be en surprised  that it’s not.

Special Ed. Director: In high schoo l, of course, mo st of the kids are o ut of speech  at that point.

That’s true.

Special Ed. Director: And even the person we have now who qualifies for speech is...well, he did qualify for

speech and the family has asked that we monitor....so I’m having to be very careful with that to make sure

that we’re do ing that correc tly. 

Uh-hm.

Special Ed. Director: Because they feel he does not...that it’s impacted him language-wise as far as the need

for certain mo difications, or n ow acco mmoda tions, but...

Termino logy.

Special Ed. Director: Yes, terminology of the week. But, that as far as actual therapy, that he does not need

that. And, you cannot tell the need is more of a language impairment, rather than  articulation.

Right. Uh...H ow well pre pared d o you feel that yo ur school is to  serve studen ts with mild

disabilities like learning disabilities?

Special Ed. Director: Amazingly well, and I think part of that is because...it has more to do with attitude.

We did a lot of training before school started with our personnel. They don’t see it as an option.
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Uh-hm.

Special Ed. Director: And, almost all of our kids at this point, and so far that has worked, are in the

mainstream setting, which works out well with this type of setting, because every child is individualized,

anyway...

Right.

Special Ed. Director: So, it works o ut pretty well. So... tha t’s been really go od. But, the y weren’t told tha t it

was an option. You know, this is what needs, this is what has to happen. And, I continue to do professional

develop ment with them  to enhance  that. So, that’s be en part of the fu n thing versus the  traditional pu blic

school whe re everybo dy is safeguard ing their subje ct.

Right.

Special Ed. Director: Because this particular school is more student oriented, I have not run into the

resistance I have other places.

Well...and  that’s proba bly an adva ntage, too, to  the mode l that you’re utilizing as  oppose d to...I’m

thinking of the conversion charters that have been private schools through the years which have always had

the option w hether to serv e them or no t...

Special Ed. Director: Yes.

... and then all of a sudden they no longer have that option, and some of the teachers that have been

with them for a lo ng time are kin d of... “Oh...that’s to ugh...

Special Ed. Director: And, I will not put up with that behavior... I will not...You know, I’m sorry, we have

to go through the proc ess.

Right.

Special Ed. Director: Now, we d o have the o ption in the pa rticular charter  that...we sit down  and if this

model is not working for them, we bring the family in and say, “Look...the child is not doing...” Because,

they’re indep endent qu ite a good b it of the time, too. T here’s still rules, there’s still reg ulations, there’s still

manners that have to be followed. But, they have to be able to do independent work, and if they are not

succeeding with that we don’t want them to continue to fall through the cracks. It may be that the more

traditional setting is more appropriate.

Right.

Special Ed. Director: So, we can  do that. And , part of the co venant that the fa milies sign when  they come in

is that attendance is mandatory, because we’re a school of choice. And, if they don’t meet the attendance

standards, then we bring the families in and we sit them down and discuss it and the student will very

probably, or very possibly, be withdrawn and the home school notified, and sent back. Because we have that

option which is good.

Uh-hm.

Special Ed. Director: And, it also brings, I think, a bit more commitment on the part of families and

students...and  the P.O.’s, an d the navy rec ruiters, and so  on and so  forth (laughing) ...

(Laughter) Oh, my goodness...Well, what about students with more significant disabilities? You

mentioned  that you have so me kiddo s that have the E D label....D o you have  students with or thopedic

disabilities?

Special Ed. Director: We have not, yet. Now, our students with emotional difficulties...we go through the
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behavior plan. We have a counselor that works with all the students. She does both group classes, and then

she will do some individual co unseling. She was hired by our d istrict and she rotates between the camp uses.

We also have trained intervention teams on both campuses. I have people who know how to sit down and

de-escalate , and work w ith the students. So , that’s been a re al advantag e that a lot of cha rter schools d on’t

have.

Yeah.

Special Ed. Director: And, I think part of that is just the knowledge of the people and the fact that they have

traditional education backgrounds and know that the services were needed, from the outset. So, that’s been

a real positive.

Yeah. Do yo u have the facilities to serve kids in wheelchairs, for example, at your facilities?

Special Ed. Director: Everything is o pen and w e have not ye t had a child c ome in nee ding that, and  both

buildings are handicapped accessible. We would have to set up some other options, if and when that

situation comes. Most parents, if the child has not only has physical disabilities, but has more significant

learning disab ilities, or mentally reta rded...

That was my next question.

Special Ed. Director:... prefer a more traditional setting where the services are already in place, and I’ve

found that trend in other charter schools, too, because there is just the concern that we would not have that

level of services.

Right.

Special Ed. Director: And we wo uld do ou r best to pro vide that, and  by law have to ...

Yeah.

Special Ed. Director:...and we’d d o so. But, a s a parent, too , my concer n always is, you kn ow, really

evaluate. And we tell all our parents that. You know, evaluate if this is where your child needs to be.

So, do you have any children yet with MR?

Special Ed. Director: We do have two who are M R. We’re working with those. The good thing about the

Plato system is that we can go in and o n computers set up ba sic courses that are designed for their need s,

besides doing modifications on the other courses...accommodations, I’m sorry, that keeps changing.

Actually, mo difications for tho se kids bec ause we do ... may change  some of the T EKS fo r their age rang e...

to go with more of their academic skills and what needs that they have.

Yeah. 

Special Ed. Director: And, we wo rk very carefu lly with the parents o n that.

Do you know what “Plato” stands for?

Special Ed. Director: No, I don’t. Don’t worry about it. I’ll try and let you know.

That’s okay. So, in terms of personnel, you feel like your faculty is receptive to working with kids

with disabilities, be cause as you  mentioned , they’re not given  the option. A re most of the ir attitudes pretty

accepting, do you think?

Special Ed. Director: They really are, and I was surprised by that...because some of these teachers have

come from private schools...we have one man who’s taught at the university level. So, I was surprised by

that. I think part of it was the presentation. When we came in and did the initial presentation to them, I let
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them know  that this is the way we c ould do  special edu cation right. T hat it was a service , it wasn’t a

placement. All of our kids have  special needs, all of our kids have gifts.

Right.

Special Ed. Director: And, the idea with this is that we have to find both of those for all these kids. So, we

have sever al people , too, who ha ve gone thro ugh the crac ks in their own e ducation. S o, this is particularly

interesting to them, because it’s made a difference for them, too. So it’s been...perfect? No.

Sometimes, special ed. teachers are the ones who, I think, are sympathetic, too,  for whatever

reason. Because they’ve had a child, or because they’ve had difficulty themselves, or they’ve just known

somebo dy who’s had  difficulty.

Special Ed. Director: Well, I think tha t’s a lot of it with this group , too, becau se, “Okay. T his child has this

need. How am I supposed to do this? I’m getting him  to the point, now, that I don’t have to do every

accomm odation.”  They’ll com e in and ask fo r approv al, and I’m ex cited abo ut that!

Yeah.

Special Ed. Director: But, they’ll com e in...”Is this okay?  Did I do  this..?”  “Hey, go od job . Go for it...”

And they’re instinctively choosing the meat of what needs to be there. And, uh...I tell them, you know, we

don’t spoon feed. These kids still need to be challenged, they just don’t need to be overwhelmed.

Uh-huh...exa ctly.

Special Ed. Director: So, it’s just been ...it’s been exciting to  watch. The  attitudes are so  different than with

traditional schools, particularly secondary schools where it’s so subject oriented. So, that doesn’t mean that

we all don’t ge t frustrated... and th e staff head ba ngs every on ce in a while, bu t...we have a little pla ce in

one of the offices and it says, “Bang your head here.” And, that’s where we go.

(Laughing) 

Special Ed. Director: But, it’s not just the kids, you know, that come in with the official labels, because we

could label everyone of these kids with something.

What about resources? Do you have the resources to meet the special ed. needs? I know that

finances are typically a problem with charter schools, across the board.

Special Ed. Director: So far. Finan ces are alwa ys tight because  there’s no loc al funding. It’s just state

funding.

Uh-huh.

Special Ed. Director: We’ve been real fortunate in that the people who are doing the budgeting do

everything by c heck. Th ey don’t do  anything by P .O. The y said later they m ight go to that, bu t they want to

make sure they’ve got the funds and  everything’s okay...everything’s paid now. W hich I appreciate beca use

that does help. I have a whole garage full of things that I have brought in as resources. Region X has been of

great help to  us. Region X I has been o f great help. 

Oh...so, you get help from both of them?

Special Ed. Director: See, one of our schools is in Region XI.

Okay.

Special Ed. Director: So, we check with them, also. So, for that school. And, then, for the other school we

check with Region X . And, so that’s been good  because then we’ve be en able to crisscross those resourc es.
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Our charter is set up where we can set up schools and pull students from Tarrant, Denton, and Dallas

counties. So, we have the on e in (names upwardly mo bile community), and then, hop efully, we’ll head west

and get som e back this wa y.

Uh-huh. Do you have a governing board?

Special Ed. Director: Meaning?

Well, some of the schools I’ve visited have a board of parents, community members that come and

make the d ecisions for the ir school.

Special Ed. Director: There’s two boards. There’s a school board and then there’s an advisory board. And,

then, I will be setting up special populations, an advisory committee, also.

So, since you are your own LEA, you have your own school board.

Special Ed. Director: Yes.

Does the nature of the student’s disability affect the availability of service at Winfree?

Special Ed. Director: Say that, again.

Does the nature of the disability affect the availability of the service? I know that some of the

schools have sort of an interview process that they go through with the parents who show an interest in the

school, and that at point in time, some of the schools would say things like, “Are you sure this is the right

setup to serv e your child’s ne eds?” T o be spec ific, I guess if a paren t came to you  with a child with

orthope dic disabilities, w ould the interv iew proce ss differ in any way w ith that parent?

Special Ed. Director: No. In fact, this past year we did not even ask  if the child was in any special programs,

specifically for tha t reason. An d, everyon e’s very aware  that we can no t turn away anyo ne. Wh at we always

do is come in, and each parent is interviewed, each family’s interviewed, and each family is oriented, and

that’s part of the situation...part of the whole enrollment process. They’re all interviewed, told this is what

we do, this is how we do it....is your child going to fit here? And, that’s across the board because most of

our kids you  couldn’t loo k at and tell that ther e was a disab ility.

Right. And, that kind of leaves it up to the parent to make the decision.

Special Ed. Director: It leaves it up to the parent if it’s really the place for them. But, no, we don’t and we

will not. We’re open enrollment and we’re a public school, so if a parent feels this is where their child needs

to be, then this is where their child is. Now, we are also under what’s called the “lottery.” We have a

waiting list right now of about 200 kids for the Irving campus, I’m not sure what the list is for the other one.

Our stude nts are, once  again,...we have  a limited enro llment.

Uh-huh.

Special Ed. Director: So, those kid s, also, if they’re not alre ady in the scho ol, also go in the  same lottery...

and, what we do is shake it up, reac h in and pick, and that’s state mandated  for charters.

Yeah. I’ve  read that.

Special Ed. Director: And they ca ll that child and the y have X am ount of time to  decide wh ether to enro ll,

and then we pull the next one.

Uh-huh. I’m going to digress here just a minute, and of course we’ve got the tape recorder running,

but I’m awar e that there’s a cla use within the T exas statute, the T EC statute, tha t says that charter sc hools

do not have to take students with a history of behavioral problems. How do you reconcile that with the fact

that there are kids with emotional/behavioral problems, and that with IDEA, there are even clauses that say
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that if you are aware that the child may have a disability, based on the records, even if they’re not admitted

into special education, you can be held responsible for discipline and services for that child. I’m wondering,

“How does that work?” Obviously, the charter schools...do you know, necessarily, if the child has a history

of behavioral problems when they come to you? And, if you turn a child down because he has a history of

behavioral difficulties, and it ultimately turns out that the kid had emotional disorders...do you know what

I’m saying? How do you reconcile that, with the national law and the state statute?

Special Ed. Director: How does it fit? 

Yeah.

Special Ed. Director: I don’t know how they do that, and I don’t know how that got in there. Now, one of

the things was that kids who were expelled from traditional schools were being accepted...at one time the

charters were being told they had to accept those students. Now, if the expulsion is for drugs or guns, we

don’t have to . 

Uh-hm.

Special Ed. Director: Of course, at the same time, if they fall under IDEA and they have been expelled from

the traditional schools, there are services that still have to be provided.

Right.

Special Ed. Director: So, we haven’t run into that, as yet, and as I told my administrators...if we do end up

removing  one for these  reasons, serv ices still have to b e provide d. 

Yeah.

Special Ed. Director: So, we need to be aware that we try to intervene before we get to that. So, and most of

our students come from  a background o f behavior problem s....probably 90+%  of our students.

And they haven’t been succ essful other places.

Special Ed. Director: They have n’t been succ essful other pla ces, so they co me in and I th ink, part of it is

just a difference in setting. They are allowed to wear headphones and listen to music, if that’s what they

want...and a lo t of kids work v ery well that way. W ell, you canno t do that in any trad itional schoo l that I

know, bec ause I know  coming fro m that setting...it drives  you nuts. So, tha t has been he lpful.

You’re able to be more flexible.

Special Ed. Director: There’s a flex ibility there that’s not in the  traditional pu blic schoo ls. So, it doesn ’t

really apply to ours except for the exp ulsion for drugs or weapo ns.

Right. 

Special Ed. Director: So, we have...and then, what is it a year, now, that they are out? But, the school that

expels them has to still provide services under IDEA.

Right.

Special Ed. Director: And, I don’t know...I think that’s what that clause was put there for...I remember when

that came up. Because they were afraid that the traditional schools were going to be dumping these kids and

they were going to have to take them because of the open enrollment clause.

And I’ve heard it said from a lady who’s worked both in traditional public schools and charter

schools, as you have, that she doesn’t think charter schools should have to take students with a history of

behavior prob lems.
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Special Ed. Director: That’s what ours is designed for.

(Laughing)  Right.

Special Ed. Director: That’s what our is designed for, and personnel trained for. We never get bored.

I used to teach in an ED classroom.

Special Ed. Director: Yes.

 And I never got bored.

 Special Ed. Director: No, you’re always on your toe s... yes.

I taught resource for years and I remember there were occasionally times after lunch, around 2:00

PM, when I would start to doze off. I never had that problem after I got into ED.

Special Ed. Director: Always on your toes. Always with your back to the wall and not to the kid.

Exactly.

Special Ed. Director: Always aware. Always trying to keep that modulated voice.

Okay. In wh at ways are stud ents with disab ilities served? D o you utilize co ntract perso nnel? Is it

strictly school pe rsonnel, teac hers and staff with in your schoo l?

Special Ed. Director:  We use both personnel that are already considered full-time staff, and then I have

contract pe rsonnel, too . 

Okay. 

Special Ed. Director:  My diagnostician is contract, on a case by case situation. I have a former co-worker

who worked with me in a different school district who is full-time contract, and he rotates between the

campuse s, and doe s a good p ortion of the o ne-on-one  and follow-u p as far as aca demics, so  I can deal with

more and more of the paper and the kids don’t miss the personal attention.

Right. One of the things that we didn’t mention, and I’ll just throw it in right now so it will be on

the tape is you w ere the spec ial education  director. Is tha t correct?

Special Ed. Director:  Yes. I’m director of special populations, and special education is the primary special

populatio n. 

But, also E SL and...

Special Ed. Director: ESL, gifted and talented, dyslexia, P RS services and wha t’s? There’s six areas.

What’s PRS?

Special Ed. Director: Pregnancy related services. 1...2...3...4...5.. .(counting on fingers) ...what’s the other

one? There’s a sixth....Oh, 504.

Yes. Can ’t forget that.

Special Ed. Director: Can’t forget....no , sure can’t.

Okay. So  you utilize both  contract pe rsonnel and  people o n staff.
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Special Ed. Director:  We’re training more and more people on the staff, and then I also brought a couple of

other peo ple with me w ho had wo rked in spe cial ed. dep artments for ye ars in another  school.

You may have answered this, but do you have certified special education personnel on staff, or are

you the certified person?

Special Ed. Director:  There are two of us who are certified special education. Another one who will be

certified special education. I think the third one at the other campus is, also. So, we have, I believe, three

currently certified special education, and we’ll have a fourth.

Okay. And, do you feel confident that the services you provide are appropriate as required by

federal mandates?

Special Ed. Director: Yes, and w e try very hard to  go beyon d federal m andates. T he schoo l is geared to h elp

kids be succ essful who hav en’t been, so  we try very hard  to do that. O f course, the fun th ing is keeping a ll

of it docum ented pro perly, and sinc e they can’t dec ide on whic h forms are re levant this week . So...

Oh, I know. Well, it’s just a mountain of paperwork. I’ve been there.

Special Ed. Director:  Well, we were told Friday that as soon as these last commissioner rules are approved,

that the forms are already ready. They just have to be approved. So, as soon as the rules are approved

they’ll get the forms o ut to us. Okay...

A new set of forms every year, too.

Special Ed. Director: Well, you know there was a new paperwork law that was set up just to reduce

paperwork. Did you read that law?

Well, there was one several years ago that they said special education  was exempt from. Is there

another one, now?

Special Ed. Director: Well, this is one that was supposed to reduce paperwork. So, uh...our ARD paperwork

has gone from 10 pages to probably 15 now.

(Laughing) 

Special Ed. Director:  That’s so we could reduce paperwork.

Right. Do you have a  continuum of services?

Special Ed. Director: Yes.

Could yo u tell me abo ut that?

Special Ed. Director: Well, we... at this point we have not had to use a full continuum, but it’s set up so that

after we do the ARD and go through and do the placement, that... if that  child needs a more restrictive

setting, we do. We start....all the children are mainstream until we, and unless, they need something

different. And so far, we have not had  to deal with that. Now, we’ve had to  do some mo re intense

modificatio ns, because  we have a few  students with wh om all the T EKS is no t going to be  covered . There’s

the...as far as their disability that precludes...their disability precludes that to a degree.

Right.

Special Ed. Director: So, we have done some modifications with that. And, so far, because of the setting, we

have not ha d to do a m ore restrictive se tting. So, prob ably becau se peop le rotate throu gh the classes. It’s

probab ly more of a full inc lusion mod el.
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Uh-huh.

Special Ed. Director: But, the con tinuum is there if we  need it.

Right. You probably have little areas where, maybe, if a child is easily distracted, he could go

work away from the other stud ents.

Special Ed. Director: And, but w e have that for  all the kids. 

Okay. 

Special Ed. Director: So, we hav e a couple  of areas that we  go into, and  if it’s just getting to them, we  say,

you know, “This is too noisy,” or “T here’s too much going o n.” It’s the same with all the students.

Technically, I suppose, if you really went by the letter, since the setting is the same for all the students, we

wouldn’t have to do anything different. But, we make sure, and the kids under the special ed. programs, or

any of the special programs, get attention from the people who are qualified in that area...get some extra

attention from them.

Uh-hm.

Special Ed. Director:  So, beca use at different tim es we pull all the k ids out on a sin gle basis and  say,

“Okay, how are you doing...where are you...where do you need to go?” So, it’s been kind of ideal on that

basis that we ha ven’t had to d o a more  restrictive setting, yet.

And, there ’s no stigma or  embarra ssment attache d to having to  work in a qu ieter place, if

everybod y else does it.

Special Ed. Director:  No, because all the kids rotate through that. Staff all rotates through it. So, it’s been

somewhat ideal in that situation, so far. Now it may still happen that we need, you know, a quieter setting

for some kids...a more restrictive setting. And, the board is prepared and our administrative staff is prepared

to deal with that as it comes.

Right.

Special Ed. Director: So far it hasn’t. Now, we’ve only been an individual charter, our own LEA, since

August.

So you haven’t faced the TEA audit, yet, probably, have you?

Special Ed. Director: No. No. No! (Laughter) Although, as a consultant I sat in on several of those. So, you

know,...and we have all the forms. Everybody has this... and you have to watch and you have to watch, you

know. If you d o what you’re  suppose d to you’re in p retty good sh ape, anywa y.

Yeah.

Special Ed. Director: And...my exp erience, eve n in situations whe re it’s negative, unle ss it’s just extremely

deliberate, TEA tends to work with you to help you get through that, so they don’t seem to be quite the

ogres everyone sets them up to be.

Right. It’s just the fear factor, I guess, that they’re coming in and they’re going to check up  on us.

Uh...do yo u prefer to p lace your stud ents with age ap propriate  peers, or b y ability level?

Special Ed. Director: Age appropriate.

Okay...and  why is that?

Special Ed. Director: I think they learn more, and their social skills become more age appropriate, and that
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doesn’t necessarily mean life appropriate, but at least age appropriate.

I think you’re right, as far as that goes.

Special Ed. Director: Uh...and I thin k they tend to b e more ch allenged. E ven if they’re dea ling with

modified work, they see what others are doing, listen to what others are doing, and I think they pick up

more. 

Uh-hm.

Special Ed. Director: And that’s just an opinion but that’s been my ex perience over the years of d oing this,

forever.

I think you’re righ t, too. 

Special Ed. Director: It’s too easy to be too restrictive. It’s too easy to put a ceiling on it when there

shouldn’t be.

Oh, I’ve just noticed from my own experience, that if I take a child with emotional or behavioral

problems and put him in a classroom with kids that are well behaved, he will tend to try to conform to what

his peers are  doing...

Special Ed. Director: They pattern.

... whereas if he is served in a self-contained classroom such as what I was teaching, which is the

norm be cause they take  them out of the  mainstream ....if you put five or six o f them togethe r and they all

have the sam e problem s...

Special Ed. Director: Oh, yeah...they know how to feed each other. They know exactly the buttons on the

other child. They can tell you within mom ents.

Exactly.

Special Ed. Director: They know what the button is that sets that child off. And it’s not to say that

traditional classroom people don’t know that, but when they see the modeling I think it makes a difference.

“Oh, I don ’t have to act like tha t. Those p eople will think I ’m crazy.”

Exactly. To whom do you turn for assistance with special education issues. You are a person who

is well informed about special education, whereas many charter people are not. But, do you ever call TEA?

Special Ed. Director: Oh, yes. I call TEA, I call the service centers. If one doesn’t know, I go to the other

one, and I have some relationships down at Region IV from when I consulted for some of the Houston

schools. I’ll call them. I’ll call some other special ed. directors and  say, “Hey, what do you know  about this?

What have you heard about this? Are you getting a straight answer from anywhere? Are we getting the

prevarication again?” Which, sometimes, the governmental agencies have to do until they get something

more direct. So, “How did you interpret that?”

Right.

 Special Ed. Director: Also, TC ASE is a w onderful re source. I che ck with an ad vocacy gro up, Wr ight’s

Law. 

Yeah.

Special Ed. Director: I check with the parents’ advocacy groups, too, to get information because many

times, particularly if they’ve had a problem, they will hone in on one particular area that needs to be done.
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Yeah.

Special Ed. Director: And, that, I think, he lps a lot, too. 

Well, one of my goals with this study was to identify some areas that are giving difficulty to the

charters, or a reas that are m ore difficult for the  charters than so me other a reas are, or a reas more  difficult

for the charters with their limited experience than they are, perhaps, for the traditional schools, in order that

Region XI or T EA would kno w where to direct their resources.

Special Ed. Director: I think that’s part of it. I think  part of it is just the who le proced ure of dealin g with

modificatio ns, accom modatio ns, how they ca n do that, ho w they can’t do  that.

 Yeah. So, let me interrupt you for just a second because the second part of that question is, when

you seek assistance, is it primarily curricular, or does it have to do with behavior intervention, or legal

matters?

Special Ed. Director: It’s more legal. 

That’s what I suspected.

Special Ed. Director: Yeah. It’s always legal. My own background is very strong with the curricular, and

even my master’s thesis is based on special ed. law, setting up a notebook for some special ed. schools. Or

some of the charter schools, “Here are some basic procedures to follow. This is how you do this in a

classroom.” 

Yeah.

Special Ed. Director: But it’s usually the legal. What’s the interpretation? The court cases come down and

sometimes you think, “This makes no sense. Where’s this coming from? What was the actual story behind

this?” And so, I try to find, particularly I try to get to those schools and say, “Give me the information

behind this.” S o that I can ge t, and you kno w, not break  confidentiality, bu t so that I can kno w where this

ruling came from. You know, why did this parent sue? What really happened behind the scene.

(Laughing) And, no one really knows for sure.

Special Ed. Director: I was involved  in a couple o f cases at one o f the traditional p ublic schoo ls I was, a

couple of years ago, I inherited a couple of kids who had really intense modifications. It was a couple of

cases...if you check Mansfield ISD , the court cases are on there, it’s Chris G. and Tim G. v. Mansfield ISD,

but it was a really inte resting proc ess to watch, b ecause you ’re guilty until prove n innocent...

That’s not the way it’s supposed to be.

Special Ed. Director: ...and, the sad thing was is that the losers are the kids. When you’re trying to serve

kids really, really well, it’s sometimes really hard to deal with. When parents have their own needs, you

know, they’re so intense. You try to understand those, but sometimes it just really gets to be tough.

It’s difficult when you ’re doing yo ur very best in a s ituation for kids a nd they con stantly find fault.

Special Ed. Director: This is where  we came in w ith the psycholo gical Mun chausen b y proxy. Yo u know, it

came true. I sa id, “Has this rea ched the p sychologica l society diagno sis, yet?” Th ey said, “It’s not ther e, it’s

just physical, so far. But, it will be apt to get there before long.” Sins of the mother, so to speak. It’s a tough

thing.

Yeah. Could you tell me a little bit about the manner in which students who come to you with pre-

existing IEPs receive their recommended instructional modifications and related services? I expect, and

correct me if I’m wrong, but probably when you get a kid who already has an IEP, you probably have your

initial ARD, and do you automatically just try to implement the recommendations that come to you, or do
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you alter the recommendations to better fit the model of your program? Or both?

Special Ed. Director: A combination of both. When they come in and they transfer in...and the majority of

our kids, we have very few referrals...because we’re all secondary...all high school secondary. When they

come in and we go through and review the modifications that are there and initially go ahead and use those,

until we do, yo u know, can  further evaluate  through teac her obser vation and  such...

Yeah.

Special Ed. Director: ...and then the records come in, so we can get more information.

Right.

Special Ed. Director: One of the thin gs that we do  that a lot of the trad itional IEP S I have see n do not d o, is

always put extended time even though we’re self-paced. But extended time for testing, extended time for

different things. And it’s almost a standard for almost all our students who come under modifications. And,

part of that is also because that’s usually where they need the most time.

Uh-hm.

Special Ed. Director:  And, I’ve also found that in doing that, since they need that in the classroom, they can

also use that on ACT  or SAT. An d so, that’s been a good thing for tho se kids who need that, beca use most

of our kids that’s where...they are almost test phobic.

Uh-hm.

Special Ed. Director:  So, we do a com bination. Some of the mo difications they need in traditional schools,

they don’t need here because it is self-paced. And, there may be some like extended time on the test that

they do not have, that they usually will need here. So, it’s, especially with computer tests because the

computer times out after X amount of time. So, we’re trying to work that through with the Plato people.

“Hey, you know, get that off so we don’t have to do that”.  But, that just gives us the opportunity to work

with that. Typic ally, they don’t hav e to have as m any modifica tions or acco mmoda tions becau se of the self-

paced, and I don’t know how much of that is because of learning styles. There’s not the group direct

instruction. There’s a minimal amount of that. It’s more face-to-face, one-on-one.

Which is a typical modification that’s recommended in the IEP.

Special Ed. Director: Yes, and so  a lot of times they d o not have  to have that.

What is your student/teacher ration?

Special Ed. Director: That’s a good que stion. I think it’s 1 to 14, but that’s rotating teachers.

Which is a small class.

Special Ed. Director: That’s rotating teachers. Now we have one classroom, our classrooms right now are

open co ncept until we g et into a different fa cility, but we have  one classro om that has, p robably 5 0 kids in

it, but there’s the instructor. Well, actually there’s three instructors that work through there, and then the

other teachers rotate through, and the master teacher’s there and rotates through. So, we have a master

teacher of English. In the social service we have a master teacher for math, science, and another one for

government and some of the social studies. So, we’ve had better numbers with that. That’s been the good

thing.

How do you retrieve special education records from pre-existing schools? Do you just do the

traditional thing of calling them up?

Special Ed. Director: We do the traditional thing of sending...I fax everything. I try to make contact with an
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individual the re, so I know  to whom to  contact.

You have the release form signed.

Special Ed. Director: I have the release form signed...the procedural safeguards given. Explain to the

parents wha t we’re after and  then fax that to the s chool distric t. I’ve tried to ma ke relationship s with

someone within that special ed. office each time, because they get so overwhelmed, and all the school

districts but one have been very, very good about...a very good turnaround. The only district we’re having

problems with is (names a large urban school district), and (that district) is having trouble getting their own

records because things got moved, evidently. So, it...all the other districts are very prompt in their response.

It’s been real p ositive. 

That’s good to hear. Uh...What insights do you have regarding the attitudes of your teachers, your

parents, and your students to studen ts with disabilities? Now, I would suspec t that in a school, like yours,

that is made up of students that are primarily at-risk, you might not face some of the issues that some other

schools m ight face. Scho ols that have b een private  in the past and  then conve rt to charter...on e director to ld

me that pare nts call him and  say, “Do we  really want those  kids? T his is not what we  were set up to  serve.”

Special Ed. Director: The kids seem pretty accepting of each other. And, everyone seems to pretty much

have their own space. So , that’s been a positive with this. Now, I’ve seen...in traditional public schoo ls I

had a teacher call who did not want a Down Syndrome child in with her son. This is a teacher from another

school, and  I rememb er being ver y angry and ve ry disappo inted. Her c hild is gifted. “He  shouldn’t hav e to

put up with that.” That was a quote. But, I have not run into that, as yet. Most of the parents are excited that

their child has somewhere...because as I said before, the majority of our kids are kids that have fallen

through the c racks. Reg ardless of inco me. So, they’re  just excited to  have their kids  there. 

Right.

Special Ed. Director: And, I don’t think most of the kids know  who the kids are with the disabilities.

Right.

Special Ed. Director:  So, that’s been a good thing. They may just think they’re a bit unusual, but most of

our kids are  unusual.

(Laughing) Right. And you mentioned that the teachers were accepting. It’s been your experience

that most of the te achers are w illing to work with ...

Special Ed. Director: Yeah. They’ve just been really open and just want to know what to do. It’s just been

an amazing thing, and so much fun! I taught them well from the beginning.

Well, you probably did. I expect you probably did. Exactly. Uh... since you’re secondary, as you

mentioned awhile ago, you have almost no referrals. My next question was, “Describe the pre-referral

intervention strategies, the referral and assessment strategies, the procedures you use in developing your

IEPS, and do you use Behavior Intervention Plans?” That’s a big question.

Special Ed. Director: Whoa! Lots o f things.

Well, let’s break it up. Do you want to start with the kids that have been referred. Have their been

pre-referral intervention strategies?

Special Ed. Director: That was o ne of the things in the  initial in-services that I talke d about w ith staff. Don’t

come in an d say, “Ma ybe this kid’s spe cial ed., beca use maybe  he is and ma ybe he isn’t. 

Right.

Special Ed. Director: I need proof of situations. Give me documentation. Show me what they’re doing. Let
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me see their computer things. Let’s do some observations in the classroom. Try these things. Let’s try and

make sure  that we’re acco mmoda ting because  our schoo l’s set up that we ca n do that. B ecause we  don’t

want to label if they don’t need to be labeled.

Right.

Special Ed. Director: And, they say, “Well, don’t we get more funding?” I say, “That’s not the point. The

point is, “Are we serving this child as best he/she can be served?” So, that’s been helpful because they try

not to...most of our referrals have come through parents, and what we have done is gone with those. And we

do the sam e proced ure as all scho ols. We  check the p re-referral, the cla ssroom o bservation ... just step-by-

step as is by law and with the same time lines. Yes, we  do have Beh avior Intervention Plans. Ye s, we do use

them. We don’t have a lot right now. I have a feeling after the first of the year, that will change. I think we

only have two  right now with kid s that need...we ll, any of our kids th at have an E D label so mewhere  in

there. We sent one up, but most of the kids have not had to go through any further steps. It’s been more of

an information to the staff...this is what you’re dealing with, if you see these signs, this is what you can do

to de-escalate. So, we’ve had minimal problems with our kids who have ED labels, which has been

amazing. I w ould think sinc e there’s less structu re, it would be  the oppo site, but it doesn’t se em to be, I

guess the pressure’s different. I don’t know. A good thing to investigate.

It could well b e the pressur e. Before  I decided  to do this for m y dissertation I wa s interested in

investigating the correlation between disciplinary office referrals, behavior incidents and the approaching

TAA S date. 

Special Ed. Director: Well, plus the initial TAAS, the fall TAAS, is just before Halloween. I keep thinking,

“Whose logic was this?”

Exactly. 

Special Ed. Director: There is great pressure. The teachers get more stressed, the kids get more stressed.

And, are we teaching the TEKS, or are we teaching the TAAS? Yes, they’re supposed to be coordinated.

Why didn’t they a long time ago?

Yeah.

Special Ed. Director: One of the good things is, though, is that W infree is not trying for exemplary status.

That would be lovely, but what they’re trying for is to show, take the TLIs that these kids come in with, the

Texas L earning Ind ex, and incre ase that enou gh so mayb e next time they c an pass the T AAS. So , that’s

what we’re regarding as success, and that’s what we’re trying to get through to the kids. “Okay, look! You

had a 15  in math the last time  you took this. Y ou made  it up to a 45. L ook what a  big jump th at is... This is

where we’re  going next. T his is our next go al.”

Now if you could just convince people in the legislature.

Special Ed. Director: Yes, unfortunately, they get a little touchy about that. But, I wish they would push

toward p ercentage im provem ent. Particular ly for this school. W e need the e xtra funding tha t you get with

improve ment. So, m aybe in an ide al world, som eday.

Well, as a special educator, I wish there was more emphasis on improvement, too. Do you have

your own diagnostician on staff, or are you a diagnostician?

Special Ed. Director: I am not a dia gnostician. 

Who  does the ass essment?

Special Ed. Director: The asses sment is don e by an actua l diagnostician  who is on co ntract for us. N ow, if it

is for a re-eval, I can do, and have administered over the years, hundreds of Woodcock-Johnson’s, and

things like that, but I do not do the IQ test, even though I’m qualified, I’m not licensed in the state of Texas
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to do that, so I get somebody else to that. Just so there’s never any question about that. If it’s an initial

assessment, I get a diagnostician.

Does the diagnostician kind of chair the ARD meeting, or do you chair the ARD meeting?

Special Ed. Director: I chair the ARD meeting, and in the position I’m in, one of the glories of charter

schools is that, depending on whether the other special ed. person is there, I can be either the special ed.

person and since I know assessment, can interpret that assessment, or I can come in as administrator.

More hats (laughing).

Special Ed. Director: So, that’s been the good thing about that. So, I can rotate those positions. Someone

suggested I put a bunch of hats up above my desk. I told them in my little 39 ½ inch corner I didn’t have

room for  that.

What a bout discip linary method s that the schoo l employs, an d do thos e differ for stude nts with

disabilities? A nd, do you  even have m any disciplinar y incidents, bec ause it sound s like you pro bably do n’t

with the mod el you emp loy.

Special Ed. Director: We don’t have a great number. The main thing that we have is students being

suspected of being high. Uh...now we have the occasional fight. One school has a lot of kids from different

gangs. But, even that, the major incidents that we’ve had as far as fights had nothing to do with a gang. It

was just a bunch of kids all irritated with each other. And since in the process they managed to take on a

security guy, and it was suggested they be immed iately withdrawn and onward . So, that did happen b ecause

it just obviously...it started in a classroom, and something had happened over the weekend. We don’t have a

large number. Typ ically, it is “Come in, sit down, let’s talk.” Go through the process, there, but there is also

a process ...our teacher s are first line and the y go through  and do a  process. Y ou know, the  redirection , this

sort of thing. We’ve had, probably no more than a dozen kids suspended for a day, or actually the rest of the

day. Call the p arents, “Yo ur child is com ing home, this is w hy. Have the m back in to morrow . We’d like  to

speak with you.” W e’ve had a few suspende d longer than that. You kno w, after three days, probably less

than a half dozen this year for the three day suspension. And that usually means they were just totally out of

control or they’ve threatened another child.

Were any of them  students with disabilities?

Special Ed. Director: I don’t think we’v e had any with  disabilities suspe nded like tha t. We’ve h ad a coup le

suspended for a day. Sent home... “He’s out of control. You know, he’s been totally noncompliant. We’re

concerned about him. Come get him.” 

Yeah.

Special Ed. Director: So, but we’ve tried very hard to do a series of intervention steps before it gets to that

point. Unle ss they just really are s o far gone th at they can’t be...

Yeah.

Special Ed. Director: You kno w, we can do  that, then we can  remove the m from the c lassroom fo r a little

while and go to a quieter area, then if we need to go to an even more quieter area, then if they need to go

home. U sually as long as the y’re not swinging  and scream ing, and such , we can dea l with them, but if it gets

to that point they leave.

Yeah. It’s my perception, thou gh, that you’re well aware of the law so far as kids with disabilities.

Special Ed. Director: We’ve had a lot of training. Do you know Dan Korem? 

No, I don’t think I do.
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Special Ed. Director: He does a who le thing on profiling. He might be a go od resource for you. H e does a

lot on profiling  of kids who a ct out, and he  predicted  Columb ine. 

Did he? You’re kidding.

Special Ed. Director: No. He  predicted  Columb ine...not by nam e. He said w hat will be our n ext...He said

we’ll have kids going in and killing other kids, and it’s not going to be the urban schools, it’s going to be

the affluent, outsid e of a place  like Denve r, or a Dallas  suburb o r something like  that.

Hm.

Special Ed. Director: But, what he does...He watches behaviors, and he’s an investigative journalist. But, he

came in and  did a full semina r on the art of p rofiling to help u s...in fact he’s done  two with us...to go  in to

help us be aware of what he calls “actors,” those kids who come in, try to identify them and redirect and get

the assessme nt and help th at these kids ne ed. 

Uh-hm.

Special Ed. Director: So, we’re, probably, in many ways safer, even though we’ve got the kids who are

traditionally considered not safe, than a lot of scho ols just because we’ve had m ore training. And, we also

try to make sure that we don’t punch  buttons.

Well, and you have a smaller student/teacher ratio.

Special Ed. Director: A smaller student/teacher ratio which keeps us moving through even though we have

the “tough kids.” I think they understand, or we try to make sure they know, that we respect them and we

expect the best. And, we’ve been pretty successful with that. There’s still some kids that you’d love to pinch

their heads o ff, but you know , that just goes with th e turf.

Absolutely.

Special Ed. Director: We loo k at them and  say, “Okay, ho w can we he lp you get gra duated ve ry quickly

here?” (Laughter) “You know what, if we do this together, I bet you we can get you concentrated and you

can get your credits.” And, that’s been a wonderful thing, but that has been because most of these kids are

here because they do want to graduate.

Right.

Special Ed. Director: We have lots of 19-year olds, lots of 20-year olds. So, they have a different

orientation. Just get me out of here.

Uh-huh. That’s a motivation. I only have one more question on my list, unless I’ve forgotten

something, and that’s describe the process by which you request and receive special education funds. To be

honest with you, I’m aware that once the stud ents are reported, the funds autom atically arrive. I’m also

aware that some charter scho ols have not reported  special education students. W ould you like to discuss

that?

Special Ed. Director: Sure. I think at one time there were a number of charter schools that didn’t realize,

number one, that they could get funds, and number two, their idea was that if they didn’t get the funds, they

didn’t have to  serve them. In itially, a lot of the charte rs were und er the impre ssion that they did  not have to

serve special ed. kids, that they could turn them away, and where that came from, I don’t know. We go

through all the traditional things, the traditional training, and we make sure the ARDs are in place and send

in the data. It used  to be the D ecembe r first count, it is no long er, it’s taken off the P EIMS  data. It’s

wonderfu l!

It’s not December first, anymore?
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Special Ed. Director: Well, they still do  it, but it’s through the P EIMS  data...

That’s good.

Special Ed. Director: ...so we don’t have to do a separate report. It’s wonderful. Now, as a new charter we

did a report in October, and I think it was our October first count, I can’t remember, as a new charter. And

then we’ll do the SAS funding things, and things like that. We’re just following right along with everything

else. But, as a part of having worked with charters, I was aware of funding. Having been a department head

before I we nt into this, both in M ansfield and  in Fort W orth, I knew a bout the fund ing and that yo u had to

have the num bers in, and w hat they were, an d you kno w, the demo graphics...no  names and  all

demograph ics.

Yeah.

Special Ed. Director:  So, I’ve been aware of that, and the p erson who doe s our PEIM S accounting is also

very aware of it. She’s very, very good. She consulted with me before and did PEIMS when I did special

ed., so the captain we worked for was aware of all that, investigated all that, and we both try to stay very

closely with the law . We’ve sp ent a lot of time o n the net, resear ching. I keep  asking myself, “W hy didn’t I

get a law degree?” 

I’ve been a sking myself that, I ke ep watching  those cour troom hea rings over the  election...

Special Ed. Director: (Laughter) ...“E xcuse me, yo u’re not sequ ential.”

I think, “I could  do a better  job of exp laining that.”

Special Ed. Director: A little task analysis would make this easier. Task analysis would help a great deal

here, Sir. You know, “Keep it short, sweet, and simple. Shall we teach you the special ed. law?” 

Right.

Special Ed. Director: ...and I could probably do it with IDEA. I don’t know about anything else. No, we’re

very aware o f the funds, and  I’m also look ing for grants, so  we can get m ore peo ple, more p ersonnel. B ut,

we’ve been able to justify it, too, because all my people, all the staff has special ed. training. It’s constant

profession al develop ment and th at’s going to co ntinue. And  part of the spe cial ed. funding  helps with their

salaries, and, I let them know that. We lose this program, that’s a good portion of our state funding. Our

school district will probably get $200,000.

And you’v e had eno ugh mone y?

Special Ed. Director: So far, because of very prodigious...is “prodigious” even the right word? Very

specific bud geting. The  people I’m  working with k now how  to put togethe r a budge t. They kno w how to

stay within it. I can sit down and give them areas that we are going to need, you know, for consultants and

things like this, and that has been very good. Of course, charter school people don’t get paid as much as

other, and that’s okay because we’re having more fun.

That’s good. I just want to ask you one more thing. You’ve been in regular public ed., and now

you’re in charter schools, and I wonder, are you optimistic about the future of this movement? Do you think

it’s going to successful when you look at the overall picture?

Special Ed. Director: I think they will....the funding’s always going to be an issue. I think the governing

board of the overall board (State Board of Education) needs to be very careful to whom those charters are

awarded. There need to be background checks, and there needs to be monitoring to make sure that these are

not accepted for mediocrity, and if they’re poor, they’re closed, and I mean both... If they’re not seeing

gains in academics with these kids, close the schools. That’s what they’re set up for. They’re for

reformation. That’s what they’re set up for. An d even though, well, they keep saying there’s fewer rules.

Well, I keep looking, and I don’t think there are, really, many fewer. But, whereas in traditional schools we
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have to go through 18 committees to make a change, and then you have a five year plan, the charters

haven’t had to do that. The charters, the dynamic ones, will come in and say, “This is not working. We have

to change th is, and it has to be  changed  now,” and  you get som ething chang ed quickly...

Yeah.

Special Ed. Director: Within a couple of months, or even less, if it’s not working. I’ve seen things change

week to week. Say, look this process is not working. It has to be changed, and it has to be changed now. So,

there’s been  that advantag e...and part o f it is being small, and  part of it is that we d on’t have the m ultiple

committee s to go throu gh. Call the pa rents, come  in, call the boar d...you know , “these are ou r concern s, this

is what needs to be done, this is what our recommended solution is.” Things can be done quickly. If they do

that, if they stick to that, if the state board does that, it’s going to be a good complement to the traditional

public scho ols. Charter sc hools are n ot for all kids, and  they’re not for ev ery family. Also, I thin k the public

needs to be educ ated that these are not private schoo ls run with public funds.

Yeah...right.

Special Ed. Director: And that has been a challenge, I think, too, and that’s been a misnomer put out. They

put the inform ation out, “O h, we just do th e same thing...w e get public fun ds.” No . You kno w, they need to

be aware of open enrollment. In Texas, charter schools are open enrollment, and that’s not an option.

As the state board tightens up, becomes more discriminating as to whom they award charters to, as

they become mo re aware of what needs to b e in place in order for a scho ol to be successful, and as the ones,

such as the on e in Wac o that is not do ing what it is supp osed to d o are close d, hopefully...

Special Ed. Director: That one  was closed . There’s an other one in  Waco , I think it’s Rapap ort Acad emy,

that is wonde rful...I mean it’s like the e xtremes...I think it’s R apapo rt Academ y that has a really dyn amic

program.

Well, we k eep hearin g about sch ools that are g oing unde r, for whateve r reason. (N ames a rec ently

closed charter school), for example.

Special Ed. Director: And they were supposed to be the original premier. But, they had been in financial

mismanagement for years. And they closed before the election. They were going to be closed after the

election, but he closed it, himself. But, funding had been a problem there for several years, and it was

reported several years ago, and was not taken care of. Because I know the people who reported it. So,

there’s been  a lot that way. An d, it’s been a lea rning curve fo r the TEA  personne l. 

Yeah.

Special Ed. Director: They got handed this. “Here, do it,” not really knowing what to do, so they’ve come a

long way with it, too. It’s a learning curve. If done well, it will... and it needs to be, though, “Are we seeing

improvement? Are we seeing gains? Are these students being served? Are we getting TEKS covered?” You

know, our  school has a  food ban k, our schoo l has a clothing b ank, but that’s wh at our scho ol was set up to

do, and it’s just supplementary services that co me with that. I don’t even think it was in our charter, it’s just

community service that we’re doing.

You’re serving your kids.

Special Ed. Director: We’re serving our kids. We’re serving our families. So, it’s kind of an interesting

prospec t, there. On that c ase, it will. If they do no t close the one s, and “they” b eing the state, or if the ir

people are not doing a good job, if they do not close the ones, then, “hey?” Another thing I think the

charters nee d is training in pe rsonnel...per sonnel man agement...p ersonnel righ ts. Don’t hire ev eryone who  is

in your family, and a lot of the charters do that. If they’re qualified, great, but have somebody else oversee

them so that if they’re  not functioning  correctly, they’re fire d. 

Yeah (lau ghing). 
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Special Ed. Director: You know, so...don’t think of kids as numbers as far as cash in. That’s not the point. If

you’re in education for money, you need to go private. Do not go public.

Right.

Special Ed. Director: So, there are some things that are some weaknesses that were inherent within the

system. 

Some of the previously private schools, for example, (names another local charter school) are

converting to  charter status to  get more m oney.

Special Ed. Director: Uh-huh. To get income, and I think part of the process has been really hard for them

versus the ones that are already established, because just that whole prospect of  “Oh, okay...I’ve been

dealing with p arents who th ought, ‘M y child does n’t have to pu t up with that.’”

“That’s why I c ame to (na mes a charte r that was form erly private)...to g et away from s o-and-so.”

Special Ed. Director: So, I think with that it can be successful. I think there needs to be some alternative

funding, instead of just state funds. And, not even necessarily local funds, but there needs to be some sort of

grant situation se t up where the  grant writing pro cess is simpler, o r simplified, so the  schools ca n come in

and say, “I have this population,” and there are people and foundations with the money to do that, and I

think there needs to be a coalition to do that. There is a charter school service center for the state of Texas

that is, I believe, p rivately funded . 

Is that different from the Charter Schools Resource Center?

Special Ed. Director: Based in San Antonio? 

I don’t know. I’m just familiar with the website.

Special Ed. Director: Has all the little flags waving?

Yes.

Special Ed. Director: Yes, and I d on’t know if it’s state fund ed or priv ately funded, a nd they’ve tried  to help

a lot of the charters. Which has been positive.

I don’t know if it is, either. That’s interesting because there’s a link to that website on the TEA

website.

Special Ed. Director: Yes, there is. But, there just needs to be more grants available.

Yeah.

Special Ed. Director: That are more easily accessible. Perhaps more shared service agreements, which at

one time could not be done. You know, the charters were prevented from doing ...I think that’s been

changed. I’m not sure, I need to check on that, where several charters could get together and hire a

diagnostician.

Actually, there w as one. I think it rec ently closed. I a m aware o f a woman w ho was in cha rge of a

special education shared  service arrangement for charter sc hools. She had (nam es two area charter schoo ls)

and a couple more schools. And, of course, two of those schools have closed.

Special Ed. Director: (Names a  closed sch ool) was an other of the (n ames a clo sed charter  school distric t)

schools. O ur school w as asked to  take over the  ( names first close d) schoo l.
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Oh, really?

Special Ed. Director: And, we went through channels to...and we may start up a school after the first of the

year. We  have perm ission to do th at.

It sounds like yo u have a simila r type mod el.

Special Ed. Director: Actually, the mo del that they cam e from cam e from these p eople. T hese peo ple

worked for the people at (previously mentioned closed school district) for awhile. They weren’t real

comfortable. They worked for the people at (names another charter school district) and became even more

uncomfortable, and finally wrote their own charter. So, they had designed the programs, initially, that were

self-paced. A nd, that prog ram has be en carried th roughou t quite a few distric ts that are doing  seconda ry,

because o f its success with kids  who need  to get in and ge t out. 

Yeah.

Special Ed. Director: And, still need th e knowled ge and still need  the availability to b e able to go  onto

college and have a ch ance at success.

I’m going to turn off my tape recorder, but thank you so much for allowing me to visit with you.

Special Ed. Director: You’re welcome.
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INTERVIEW SIX

The final interview held was with the Director of Special Education for a nonprofit corporation

with a number of charter schools. With this interview I felt fortunate in that I was receiving information that

is relevant to a rather broad cross section of charter school environments. I was particularly grateful for the

opportunity to visit with this administrator.

Special Ed. Director: Okay, let’s start with...let me give you the history of (names her charter school

district).

Great.

Special Ed. Director: And my o wn history, and  the superinten dent’s history. W hat happe ned was ab out, I

guess it’s been three years ago, the superintendent and I... he had worked... about five years ago, he had

worked in  a charter scho ol named  (names sch ool). It was the v ery first charter sch ool.

I’m familiar with it.

Special Ed. Director:  We dro pped ce ilings. We g ot it ready to go . I went in to the C EO, and  I basically

said, “You need a special ed. program. He said, “No, I don’t. They said I don’t have to have one.” I said,

“Yes, you do.” I said, “It’s a federal program. You’re required to have it.” He goes, “No, I don’t, but if we

have some special ed. kids, we’ll do something with them.”  So, my school...I was actually working in (a

local traditional public school district) at the time and my school was starting late, so I  offered to kind of

help them get started. W e found a diagnostician. H e (the CEO) refused  to send any administrators to AR Ds.

It was the biggest mess as far as special ed. goes, and (the gentleman who is now superintendent of her

charter district) was actually working as a teacher at the time. He had been brought on... we had both been

in youth ministry for years, worked with kids and that sort of thing, and he  actually taught several classes.

And after him being there a year, I backed out, at the very beginning, and said, “Ya’ll, this makes me

nervous. Y ou all take car e of it. There ’s nothing I can d o for you if there ’s no coop eration there .”  So, I

kinda bac ked out an d went bac k to (the pub lic school distric t), and was wo rking in (that district). H e...

(names cu rrent superin tendent)... wo rked as the the ater teacher, c omputer  teacher...he tau ght five or six

classes, did alm ost all the electives ...loved it, was wo nderful. At the e nd of the scho ol year, abo ut in April,

the CEO comes to him, he gets “teacher of the year,” they just loved him. The kids loved him.

Now, where was this?

Special Ed. Director: This was at (names the charter school). They were sending him all their troubled kids

because h e was very go od with kids, a nd that sort of thin g. 

Right.

Special Ed. Director: It gets to be about April, and TEA calls and says, “You’re not going to have any

uncertified teachers, and you have one, and this is the one it is.” It was (names the current superintendent).

He wasn’t ce rtified. So, they said , “We’re n ot going to ha ve that.” W ell, the charter ne ver said they ha d to

have certified people. So, (names current superintendent) went up and he made a big raucous up at TEA and

said, “We don’t have to have certified teachers,” and they called the CEO back, and the CEO goes...and

there were so me issues with tha t, and basica lly the CEO  goes... “W ell, I’m going to d o whateve r TEA  says

because I don’t want to ruffle their feathers.” So, wha t he did was, since (the current superintende nt’s)

background was in finances, he made him the CFO, the Chief Financial Officer. That lasted a whole three

months. And when he saw what was going on financially, he said, “I’m going to go get another job, and do

something different.” So, what happened was, there was a lady at (the charter school) that wrote a grant, and

the grant was to provide P EIMS so ftware, which was one of the biggest pro blems when charters first

started, was how to...how are you going to do PEIMS (report data to the Public Education Information

Management System at TEA)? 
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Uh-hm.

Special Ed. Director: How are  you going to  get the informa tion and give  the informatio n to the state? W ell,

you can pa y $20,00 0. If you’ve go t a school of 3 0 kids, you d on’t have $2 0,000 to  pay for softwa re. We

weren’t allowed to be in a shared service arrangements of any kind, the ESCs were not dealing with us at

all, basically saying, “Y ou have to  do it, all.” No  support at a ll in the very begin ning. So, wha t we did

was...we started  with this $20,0 00 grant, (na mes curren t superintend ent) wrote the  software, and  it was in

“ACCESS,” W indows based, that was simple and inexpensive, because he wrote it so... you know... and

went ahead  and imple mented it thro ugh the Cha rter Schoo l Resource  Center. 

Okay.

Special Ed. Director: Because what happened was they wrote the grant, and then the Charter School

Resource Center backed it up, so basically they bought the software through the resource center and

provided the services and the one thing (software designer) said was, “You cannot sell a software that you

don’t provide services for because this is too difficult.” Because it just takes hours and hours to get the

information in, because Texas is probably the hardest state in the United States to provide the information

for.

Really?

Special Ed. Director: Because it has to be done in a flat file. You have to be able to take any information

you have an d put it into a flat file, whic h is lines and lines a nd lines, bec ause they’re all D OS...their

system’s antiquated at TEA. And they insist, so you’ve got softwares like SASSY, which are $20,000 a

year, you’ve go t...there’s other so ftwares that pro vide it, but the C harter Scho ol Resou rce Center  will do it,

so that was basically the inroad into dealing with the charters as a group. He hired several people and they

became the support systems for the software... provided the software. When they went into schools, the

thing that was missing was the special education. T hat’s where I came in. I started providing se rvices as a

consultant for charter schools, and then I hired a couple of other people to hit the state...the entire state of

Texas. Because what happened was, the software was being sold all over the state, so (the current

superintendent and software designer) hired consultants to support the software so they could go to the

schools and say, “Here is how you put it in, here is how you get it submitted. These have to be submitted on

disk, and you have to take it to the service cen ter, and it has to be fatal free...it has to be perfect. There’s just

a lot of issues with that. So, I began providing special education services for....the only school I still provide

services for righ t now, is (name s the school) , as a consultan t. 

Is that right?

Special Ed. Director: I did five or six in this area, I had some in San Antonio, I had some consultants I hired

in the Austin area, Houston...I had different consultants working all over the state.

Right.

Special Ed. Director: So we, by the end of that year, some things changed as far as the way the services

were being provided, basically....it was called (names their technology group), and basically by the end of

the first year the software was going really well...things were going really well, but there were some issues

with the service center, the way we provided the services...they never really wanted us to provide special

education  services. T he only thing they e ver wanted  (the technolo gy group) to  do was the c omputer  part.

Uh-hm.

Special Ed. Director: And, we were really branching out. So, they basically stopped the funding and closed

it down. They took over the software, of course it belonged to them, and they were unable to support it. So,

you’ve got two  or three othe r compa nies, right now, tha t are doing a  version of the s oftware. T he one that’s

closest to what was originally created is provided by Mike Lowin, and it’s called “Eclipse.” That’s what we

use. It’s a version  of the software .  
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I see.

Special Ed. Director: So, what happened was, by the end of that year we were given the opportunity...we

had been talking with...and that was actually two years that we did that, that was the second year, by...we

had been talking for about a year with this man, (names a man who was interested in opening a school and

was seeking a superintendent). (Names the original software designer) had been talking about...he had been

searching fo r a superinten dent to op en his charter sc hool.

Uh-hm.

Special Ed. Director: The pro blem with this ch arter schoo l, and the way the  charter’s written, it’s simila r to

University C harter. I don ’t know if you’re fam iliar with them...they’re o ut of Austin. 

I’ve heard of them. I’m really not familiar with them.

Special Ed. Director: (Names d irector) is the d irector there. It’s v ery interesting. T hey do alm ost exclusively

hospital settings. They have, like NEG, National Early Gymnastics, and other schools. But, they only have

137 in their whole charter, but they’re almost exclusively special ed. because of the kind of services they

provide.

I see.

Special Ed. Director: It’s an interesting charter. But, their charter was written almost identically to our

charter.

Well, no w. Do you  have the (nam es an all-male fine  arts organiza tion)? Did  I see that?

Special Ed. Director: We did.

You did.

Special Ed. Director: They wro te their own ch arter, and as o f January they’ll be  starting their own  charter. 

Okay.

Special Ed. Director: That’s an interesting ...that’s a whole ‘nother story. But, what happened was, (names

the individual looking for a superintendent) had been contacting (current superintendent), and (current

superintend ent) had be en trying to help  him find a sup erintenden t. Well, whe n everything kin d of fell with

the technology group, (nam es individual looking for a superintend ent) and the board o ffered us positions,

myself and (names current superintendent) positions. Mine as special ed. and his as superintendent. That

was a year ag o, August. 

Hm.

Special Ed. Director: What happened with the way the charter is written, it’s written as a virtual charter.

(Names nonprofit corporation that wrote the charter) in California has 7,000 students, and lots of charter

schools. B ut, the way their cha rters are do ne...a lot of them  are home  schools. A lo t of them are... an d it’s

technology based, and that’s how the charter was written, as a technology based charter that would provide

virtual school, basically. In other words, a small group of children could be a long way from anywhere, or

even one  or two childr en, and get se rvices over  the Internet, and  would be ...

From home?

Special Ed. Director: From home. They would be at home. It was originally done that way because,

apparently, in California they have a lot of kids in very far out in the mountains, outlying areas, that can get

Internet, but they can’t get to the schools. So, they’re having to be home schooled. This was sort of an

option. That’s how they provided. You can’t do that in Texas. I don’t know if you’re familiar with how the
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funding is done in Texa s?

Uh...go ah ead. 

Special Ed. Director: Average Daily Attendance.

Yeah. Oh, yeah.

Special Ed. Director: Basically, it’s seat time. And, unfortunately you can’t...and the way that they

determine seat time is a professional has to look at the child physically and say, “Okay.” And Texas is one

of the few states in the  country that ac tually does that.

Uh-huh.

Special Ed. Director: Most states provide funding based on a six weeks enrollment period. That’s how

California can do their virtual schools, and that sort of thing. Oooh, they couldn’t do it. They were in the

Generation Three, which means the third year of writing charters, which means they were kind of in the

middle. T hey weren’t like (n ames char ter school tha t closed), that b asically could  put whateve r they want,

and do whatever they wanted. It was starting to tighten up. As the years go on, the charter process is tighter,

requireme nts are tighter as far  as what you ha ve to prom ise to provid e. 

Yeah.

Special Ed. Director: That was one of the things that...so, basically they called the charter school office and

they said, “We have this charter and we can’t get open, because we can’t get paid because we have to have a

teacher look at a kid, or a professional look at a kid, and we can’t do that.” Well, the first thing they were

doing, they were going to alternatively certify all the parents. “Oh, no, no...can’t do that. Can’t do that. No,

no, no.” They wouldn’t let them do that, and it was pretty impossible. Because of the way the accounting

works and everything, it’s really, really  intensive in Texas compared to most other states. So, they said,

“Well, what we’re going to do...we’re going to do computer based schools, then,” and the guy that was the

head of the charter school office said, “Okay, whatever, we want you to be able to open your charter.” So,

they brought (software designer who became superintendent) on and they brought myself on, and we

opened several schools. (Names a local school) was one of the first schools that came on with us. They had

been a pr ivate schoo l. Are you fam iliar with (that schoo l)? Oh, yea h...(names the la dy who refer red me to

this director)...S he was one  of my consu ltants, and that wa s how she go t into charters. D id she tell you that?

She just told  me she knew  you. 

Special Ed. Director: We had actually worked together, and I brought her out of the public schools to work

with (names a local charter school) as a consultant, and then they wrote their own charter...which was the

goal, always the goal for them to have their own charter...We kind of started with them, and our idea of

doing the ch arters was that the re would b e a lot of techno logy based  instruction, bec ause that was re ally

what the charter was written for. At the time, (that school) looked like a good match with the charter,

because th ey were do ing a lot of com puter base d instruction. T hey had P lato, they were u sing Plato...

She mentio ned that.

Special Ed. Director: We actually have a number of campuses. (Names a school that has recently closed)

just closed down, so... and that was a residential treatment that we were addressing. But they’ve closed

down, so now we have 14 campuses. We have a...and it’s really kind of interesting because our campuses

really are very b road in pe rspective. Lik e you said, we  had the (sch ool of the m ale-only fine arts

organizatio n) was one o f our camp uses before  they wrote their c harter, and w e actually were  able, it’s really

interesting, we we re able to ge t a legal determ ination from T EA...befo re we brou ght them on in  a contract,

this happened last summer... the board went and got a determination from TEA, basically saying that they

could pro vide this orga nization with sch ool beca use we have  other scho ols. In other wo rds, if a girl tried to

enroll there, we had options for them to go to other schools. So, that’s how we were able to provide it to an

all boy (nam es the type of o rganization) . 
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How interesting.

Special Ed. Director: Now, their sc hool is not go ing to be like tha t. They’ve alre ady enrolled  girls. It’s

called, uh...they’re even getting new uniforms...it’s going to be totally different. I don’t know what’s going

to happen to the (fine arts organization) itself. It’s supposed to be an institute within the school, but I think

it’s going to take so  many resou rces it’s gonna b e to the detrim ent of the...

Oh...and tha t would be  a shame be cause they’ve h ad such a histo ry...

Special Ed. Director: ...and that was one of the reasons we really wanted  to stay and support them b ecause

we felt like...and m y son goes the re, or did go  there...we withd rew him. So , basically, each  school is really,

really very different. I mean, we have...(Names one of her schools) is our main... sort of what we call our

flagship cam pus. It’s...uh......

Which  one is that?

Special Ed. Director: (Names th e flagship scho ol.)

Okay.

Special Ed. Director: I call it (names school) because it’s on (that) Street. We call it that at the

administrative level, so we’ll know which schoo l it is.

  Sure.

Special Ed. Director: It’s really (official name of the flagship school).

Sure.

Special Ed. Director: What we’re waiting for is someone who will give us a lot of money so we can name

the school after them. That’s why we haven’t changed the name of the school. That’s what we’ll do as soon

as one of tho se sports guys d ecides they wa nt a school na med after him  and gives us a  lot of mone y, we’ll

name the sc hool after him . So... but it’s really (officia l name). It’s kind  of the flagship o f the...because  it’s

the largest, and it’s really well organized. They have an excellent director over there. I have a coordinator

over there and she does a really good job with the special ed. Then, we have (names another secondary

school), which is the same type of setting, only it’s in a very urban, white neighborhood, where the other

one is kind o f in a black are a. This one ’s kind of urba n, and a little bit less, yo u know, it’s interestin g. This

one’s inside a church. We have several in churches. One of the things that we really took to heart when the

president said, I mean...well, he is the president now, I mean the governor...when Bush said, “I want faith-

based organizations to couple with the different groups to do good things for kids,” we took that very much

to heart. We have  another church in (names a  city in Central Texas) that also has a schoo l, and this is a

church that has a school. The (school of the fine arts organization), obviously, that was an interesting

prospect. Very different. We did get cited by the IOV for the policy of it being only a boys’ school. Now,

we can justify the cite because we have the legal...but obviously, that kind of thing in a public school...and

we are a pu blic schoo l.

Uh-hm.

Special Ed. Director: Another school is M ontessori. It’s Pre-K through seco nd grade, and it’s a

Montessori...self-paced. self-directed. It fits right into our charter, even though they’re little guys. Other

schools?  Well... (nam es a schoo l that serves a gym nastics prog ram). Right n ow we shar e that schoo l with

(another charter organization), because their charter only goes from 6th grade through 12th grade, so we

take care of the little ones. Because our charter, actually as of last year... over the summer, is Pre-K through

12. We originally were K-12. We couldn’t do the Pre-K, but we do pre-K though 12 , now. Many of the

campuses that we deal with are hospitals...we contract with hospitals to put schools in...which is, we have

(names a ho spital), and then  we’ve work ed with a co uple of othe r ones with U niversity, and then  we did

have the (names a hospital charter that has recently closed). We have one in (names a city in East Texas).
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That’s a self-directed school. I’m trying to think if there is anything else that would be different. Every

school is different. The directors have a lot of autonomy to take care of their kids. They have a standard

curriculum. They have a standard way of doing things. We have, obviously we have the parent/teacher

handbook., you know, we have the teacher handbook, we have the parent/teacher handbook, the student

handbo ok, all the basic s, you know, p retty much co vered whe n it comes to d ealing with scho ols. But,

because the schools are in different neighborhoods, different areas, you’re dealing with different kinds of

kids. The  majority of o ur kids are d ropout re covery in tho se high schoo ls. We take  8th grade th rough 12 th

in those scho ols. We  take 8th grad e, because  eventually they’re g oing to have  to take the T AAS an d pass to

get to high school. So, we went ahead and are working on writing curriculum. We wrote the 8th grade

curriculum, a nd we’re imp lementing all tha t, so that when it do es get to that in ab out five years, that w e’ll

be ready to  help those kid s pass TA AS and g et to high scho ol.

Yeah. Well, you have touched on my first two questions. The first one was, “What is the focus of

the school, and for what purpose was it chartered?” And, you said, it’s self-paced, primarily, even with the

little kids.

Special Ed. Director: Yes, because it’s Montessori. They basically get to do what they, you know...they

move from  project to  project. T here’s no clas s...everybod y sit down, let’s have  a lecture..

So, each c hild has an ind ividual contra ct?

Special Ed. Director: Individual plan. All of our kids have individ ual plans.

Okay. And the next question is going to vary with your campuses, because it was, “Tell me about

the comp osition of your  student pop ulation, in terms o f at-risk, gifted and tale nted, male/fem ale, minority...”

Special Ed. Director: I could get Joe to give you one of the synopses from last year.

That wo uld be help ful.

Special Ed. Director: Because we are so big. We’re so huge. We have almost 1700 kids, and we’re looking

at 2000. We’re probably going to have to raise our cap.

What abo ut your students with disabilities? What types o f problems?

Special Ed. Director: The majority are learning disabled. High functioning LD kids. We’re starting to get

the MR s. We ha ve had autistic in  our hosp ital settings for very sho rt periods o f time. Right now , I don’t

have a lot of k ids with physica l disabilities. Spe ech is an issue b ecause we  have the little one s. We d o a self-

paced, self-directed inclusive mod el. My MR  kids are on their own plans with their own g oals.

Right.

Special Ed. Director: But, they’re self-pa ced, self-direc ted so we m ainstream the m. Everyb ody’s doing  their

own thing, so they’re doing their own thing.

Are most of your schools wheelchair accessible?

Special Ed. Director: Oh, yes. Yes, they are. We’re accessible. We just...it’s kind of interesting. I think,

what I’m seeing as a consultant having worked with the schools...if parents are...usually parents are...a lot

of...public schools put a lot into autistic programs, programs for the physically disabled, programs for kids

who visually loo k different...

Yeah.

Special Ed. Director: They put a lot of funds toward them, and they put a lot of effort toward those, so you

don’t see a lot of flight from the schools with kids like that. You do see a lot of flight of your LD kids who

are high functioning, who are being stuck in resource classes, who Mom and Dad know they can do

better...or they’re not passing because they’re not being individualized enough for. They have been thrown
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into a program where they can’t keep up.

Right.

Special Ed. Director: The kids that you see that are going to have the hardest time are your high functioning

MR, and all the levels of LD. Those are the kids who are looking for something different, and those are the

kids who are com ing to charter schools. Oh...we have  a huge number of em otionally disturbed kids.

Do you r eally?

Special Ed. Director: A huge number. We are only a 4-hour day, self-paced, self-directed. They come in.

They do  their thing. The y go home . I have kids tha t the teachers sa y, “I just can’t believ e he’s emotio nally

disturbed.” I say, well, you watch...You put that kid in a class, in a school, where every hour he has to move

and go somewhere else, and you’d see emotional disturbance. They see the emotional issues, but because of

the way the programs are set up, especially at (the flagship school), it’s very structured...well, it’s real

structured at (another secondary school), also...(names another charter school), they’re very structured.

Some of them do have movement. Some d on’t. At (names flagship school), they come in and they’re in the

same class. Now, there’s movement to the computers, and that sort of thing. But, you don’t have the kind of

problems with the 5-minute passing period every hour. It makes all the difference in the world. Also, we

don’t have any self-contained classrooms. So, they’re not being singled out. The only time they’re singled

out is when they s ingle themselv es out with inap propriate  behavior. 

Yeah.

Special Ed. Director: And it happens. But, you know what? A lot of kids who aren’t emotionally disturbed

that have be havior pro blems com e because  they need so mething differe nt.

Yeah.

Special Ed. Director: The big thin g right now in p ublic schoo ls is, “Oh...we do n’t want to exp el you. W e’ll

let you withdra w, and you c an enroll in that c harter scho ol over there .”

(Laughter)

Special Ed. Director: That is a very common problem. You know, it’s a big issue. Especially when we start

a school in an area. Suddenly, we get every kid who’s on his way to AEP. Shows up at our door. And right

now, we’re ju st sort of dealing  with, “How d o you dea l with that?” I me an, after a while the y learn we aren ’t

going to cut them any slack, and it’s not going to be any easier, or any better, than going back to where they

were. So, either they buck up or they go back.

Yeah.

Special Ed. Director: But, it’s a process. It takes a year. It takes a year to start a campus in any new area.

Because you hav e to deal with all the junk that happens with kids go ing, “Oh, I’m going to go to that easy

school. They’re not going to make you work or...” Or, a teacher goes, “Well, this emotionally disturbed

kid... I want to ge t him out of my c lass. I’ll tell the parent, ‘wh y don’t you take  him over the re? Th ey only

have to go  to school fo ur hours a d ay.’”

(Laughter). 

Special Ed. Director: We have a lot of that kind o f thing happening. But, we dea l really well with it because

there’s an exp ectation of it.

Uh-hm. 

Special Ed. Director: So, it’s interesting, I’ll tell you. I did get a kid on one of my campuses that...we

actually have a campus like that in (names a city in north central Texas)...and we had a kid that came and
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the principal of the school recommended the kid come. It had been an ongoing process, and they were

fixing to expel this kid, I got an ARD that said, “expulsion, expulsion, expulsion,” all over the ARD, and

the principal said, “Well, let’s just...why don’t you call this school and you withdraw the day before the

expulsion ARD, actually, they have the ARD the day before the expulsion hearing.” Well, I got the ARD

and I put the kid on the same thing. I said, “You’re on probation. This ARD says that you’re supposed to be

homeb ound du e to behav ior. If we have a ny problem s in the next 30  days after the tran sfer, I’m going to

homebound you.” The father was mad...not at me, at the school. He was angry. I said, “Sir, the paperwork

that comes w ith your son, co mes with your  son.”

Yeah.

Special Ed. Director: I said, “We’re responsible to make sure that he is in the most appropriate setting, and

according to the previo us school, homebo und for behavior is the mo st appropriate setting.” I said, “My first

instinct when I saw these papers...and because they’re willing to work with us...” and he’s only had one

problem since he’s been there... “my first instinct was to homebound him here,” and I told his father, “we’re

going to go by what the previous ARD said.” Well, we worked it out with him, and he knows he’s on

probation. And, that’s what we do, we put a lot of them on probation. If they’re on their way to an AEP,

they’re avoiding...and that was one of the things that we had to really come to terms with, because we want

to help kids, but we also don’t want them to avoid taking responsibility for their behavior, and for whatever

got them in trouble to begin with.

Right.

Special Ed. Director: So, we put them on...if they come here we usually put them on probation. And each

school is different in how they deal with that. Each scho ol has different issues that they’re dealing with, so

it’s interesting. But, E D kids that ar e, especially yo ur high schoo l kids that are getting  to be junio rs...

seniors that are ready to get out of school, that are starting to realize that they’re going to have to take

control of their lives...if they can...and a lot of them have jobs, you know, they’re working. It’s great for a

vocational program because they go to school half a day, they go to their job. We have a huge vocational

program because of the access to the technology. Every kid has access to a computer everyday, and we have

a very large vocational program. Each school has a vocational person that addresses that, and it’s wonderful

for transition planning.

Right.

Special Ed. Director: The trick is us just documenting what we’re doing.

Right.

Special Ed. Director: Because it’s all regular ed. It’s all considered regular ed.

Yeah. N ext question  I’ve got on m y list here. “How  well prepar ed do yo u feel your scho ol is

(schools are) to serve kids with mild disabilities?”

Special Ed. Director: Mild disabilities? Excellent. W e’re excellent, actually. We’re prob ably one of the best

because we’re self-paced, self-directed. Modifications...all our teachers are trained in modifications, and the

responsibility is on the regular ed. teacher. The special ed. people are support systems in a mainstream

environm ent, and som e of our kids  need mo re than that. 

Yeah. Well, I’m going to be getting to that, also. In terms of facility, personnel, and

resources...resources are not a big challenge for you? 

Special Ed. Director: No. The only resources that are a problem for me is finding the people that are

certified to hire th em. I would  hire three diag nosticians right no w if I could find th em. 

Yeah.
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Special Ed. Director: I’d hire them right now. I can’t find them. Especially during the...even during the

summertime. I thought I had one hired in (names a different city in Central Texas) and he quit. I’ve hired

two LSSP s, but they’re not d iagnosticians, a nd I’d like to ha ve a diagno stician, but...

I’m impressed, though, that you have them.

Special Ed. Director: ...and the biggest problem, I had a lady that I was going to hire. I offered her $10,000

more than she’s making right now. I told her I would get her her own laptop, any software she needed, and

that I only had, at the time I was talking about hiring her I only hand 115 kids in special ed. She looked me

in the face and said, “(Repeats her own name), I don’t think you can do that.” She said, “I don’t believe you

can afford it.” I said, “Ann, I can.” She said, “I’ve got 300 kids right now, and I just don’t believe you can

do it.” Th ey don’t belie ve that we can ...because w hat happe ns is all the resourc es go into serv ing the kids. 

Yeah.

Special Ed. Director: We don’t have a lot of this, well...we have to provide this classroom, we have to do

this... We have special ed. aides all over our campuses. We’re going to. We don’t have them now, but we’re

designating a  special ed. a ide on eve ry campus, a t least one. So me camp uses will have m ore than that.

That’s something we’re really looking at. You know, putting the resources...when you do mainstream, you

can put the resources toward the kid.

Yeah. 

Special Ed. Director: You kno w, and I’m ve ry much an inc lusion perso n. 

Well, we hear so much about how broke the charter schools are. That may be where one of the

problem s lies...

Special Ed. Director: Your problem  is...well, you know what the problem with charter ...our b iggest

problem right now is, as far as being broke. You know, those little schools...they have a hard time. Our

budget is a $10 m illion budget, and special ed. is a goo d piece of that, and so is vocation al. The biggest

problem right now is figuring out how to put the special ed. money on the campus to support the campuses

because if you look at regular ed. money and special services money, it’s about 50/50.

Hm.

Special Ed. Director: Well, out of almost 2,00 0 kids, I only have 150... well, I think 175 sp ecial ed. kids,

and then the re’s vocation al...well, half the mon ey goes to the m. 

Yeah.

Special Ed. Director: My biggest problem is finding ways to spend the money so that it’s on the campus. So

that it stays with the kid, because that’s the important thing. But, if you get a charter school that’s got three

special ed. kids...heck, no they can’t afford it. No, they can’t...no, my God... that’s why we were

consultants, and allow these consulting firms that you see that are rising up,  based on what we did, and

what we started. Because we were the first ones that went to schools and said, “Can we help you?”

Right.

Special Ed. Director: Because nobody was helping them.

Right.

Special Ed. Director: ...and that’s when w e realized tha t the mainstream  was the way to p rovide serv ices in

those enviro nments, bec ause it was the m ost money...the  most mon ey you can ge t for special ed . is

mainstream...and in those little environments, they needed as much funds as they could get in order to serve

these special ed. kids. But, you only get...okay, example: if you’ve got a kid who’s mainstreamed, the
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funding is a little more than double. Well, the average is $4000, so to serve one special ed. kid, you get

about $4 000 a yea r. Well, if you’ve  only got one  kid, that’s $40 00. 

Yeah.

Special Ed. Director: You only have one special ed. kid, you get $4000. That’s why they’re screaming and

yelling, “Oh, my God!” B ecause TEA  is telling them, “You need a teacher o n your campus...you need  this,

and you need that.” What they need is really well-trained regular education teachers with special education

support o n those little cam puses. And , that’s what we hav e. 

Yeah.

Special Ed. Director: That’s my opinion, and I’ve seen it work very, very well. (Names the charter school

for which she s till works as a co nsultant) started o ut with 100 k ids, regular ed . kids, and that’s ho w we did

it. They’ve got 700, they’ve got a special ed. teacher now, they’ve got a special ed. aide now, I’m still doing

some co nsulting. Even tually, they’re not go ing to need m e, anymore . And that’s the go al. 

Right.

Special Ed. Director: To grow their program so that they don’t need, you know, a whole lot of help...hand

holding. But, as long as their charters state 100 students total, they will never be able to afford fulltime

special ed. You know, maybe an aide, you know. But, it’s going to be very tough for them to hire fulltime

special ed. people. Now, and...they make it very difficult to do a fund...it’s a hard process because you have

to do time and effort logs if you do a fund. So, it is hard. It’s not so for us. We’re very large, and that’s one

of the reasons we did this. We figured the larger we were the more services we would have to provide for

our kids. It’s toug h on us bec ause it’s a very har d growing p rocess. It’s a gro wing proc ess. It’s been de adly.

It’s very stressful. 

Yeah.

Special Ed. Director: Like today I lo ok pretty go od, beca use the IOV  people le ft on Friday.

They wen t to every scho ol and wen t through fold ers at every sch ool. 

What does IOV  stand for?

Special Ed. Director: Initial On-site Visit. The state law says you cannot DEC a charter school for three

years, so they m ade up a n ew word a nd they do  a modified  DEC v isit. That’s how th ey get around  it. It’s

semantics. 

Yeah.

Special Ed. Director: They shouldn’t have visited us until next year. But, you know, really I learned a lot. It

was very interesting, I mean, they asked (names the superintendent) and I to come and be monitors, so we

are going to  go and d o the training, so  then we’ll know  what they’re loo king for. 

That’s great. Wha t do your schools look like in terms o f facilities?

Special Ed. Director: They’re all totally different. The Montessori has its own school. (Names another

school) is in a church that has its own separate building. (Names a secondary school) is in a store front that

is next door to the church. It actually has a school building, and then they’ve got the church...they’re going

to finish that out. (N ames the flagsh ip school) is in a  really tacky strip m all that is next to a ba r. We d idn’t

pick the plac e. It just kinda ha ppened  that way. The y’re looking at, a ctually, working  with the YM CA. It’s

going to be  buying a Fo od Lion, a nd they’re askin g us if we want to c ome in and  be half that, and  they’ll

take the other half. That’s our goal, is to get us mov ed to our own bu ildings.

The Ar lington schoo l district did a be autiful job with a  Food L ion. 
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Special Ed. Director: Yes, I think I know what you’re talking about...in south Arlington? Yes, those Food

Lions... those are some excellent buildings. They’re open, and they’re just ready for access. Obviously, you

know, som e of our cam puses are o n hospital setting s. So, they’re in ho spitals. (Nam es a hospital) a ctually,

we have a community school that’s actually in their doctor suite area, and in exchange for rent we provide

two aides to  just serve their kid s that are only go ing to be there  two or three  days. It’s impo ssible to try to

serve kids at (that hospital). They come in and out and in and out, and you can’t keep up with the

paperwo rk. So, we p rovide so mebod y to kind of kee p them up  with their work, a  couple o f people, in

exchange for rent, which we’ve started the community school, and then if kids want to come to (that

hospital) to the  commun ity school, they ca n do that. It’s intere sting. (Nam es another h ospital scho ol), it’s

just down here. It’s a hospital setting. But, yes, they’re all accessible. The only school that got any kind of

...the only thing, (the flagship school) didn’t have the right turn handles on their doors. That was one

accessibility issue, and the only other accessibility issue is that because the Montessori is owned by a 501C-

3, it was originally a private school...they own their own building... it’s a much older building and there are

some acc essibility issues. Th ey have very thin  doorwa ys. You can  get around , but it’s a hassle. 

Yeah.

Special Ed. Director: So that wou ld be...of cou rse, you know , I look at it now a nd I think reno vation wou ld

not be any p roblem, I m ean, if you really ne eded to re novate it. It is acce ssible. You  wouldn’t be  accessible

to every part of it, but the law requires...does not require that. Accessibility at every point in the building.

Yeah.

Special Ed. Director: You have to be a ble to serve kids. And, we d o have...we were looking at the (nam es a

school) in Austin, possibly renting the upstairs. There’s a downstairs that we rent, and possibly renting the

upstairs, and  of course, tha t’s an accessibility issue  because the re is no elevato r. 

Right.

Special Ed. Director: Also, you can’t put elementary school kids in the top. So, that would be an

accessibility issue. S o, we’re defin itely looking at tha t. It’s definitely someth ing that we’re ve ry aware of.

Right. Interesting. How prepared do you feel your school is to serve students with significant

disabilities? Y ou told me  that you have a  lot of kids with E D, and yo u told me tha t you’re wheelc hair

accessible to most degrees. What about other disabilities that might necessitate a self-contained classroom?

Special Ed. Director: The autistic kids, and the severe, profound. What we would do is, probably...my goal

within the next five years is to create that. To create classroom s for those kinds of kids.

So, that would be a continuum, in a sense.

Special Ed. Director: Uh-huh. Because we’re self-paced, self-directed, we can have a really broad

continuum. As far as self-paced, self-directed, I mean as far as...it would depend on the kids. You know,

like the autistic...the little autistic kids and that sort of thing, we know they’re coming. We know they’re

coming. If you  build it, they will com e. 

Yeah. (Laughter)

Special Ed. Director: If they hear that you’re doing well. I think that parents of severe, profound  kids, as a

rule, they are very intensively working with their school districts, and the school districts provide well for

them. I think, when you look at charter scho ols you’re looking at alternatives. And be cause those

individuals ar e not really loo king for alterna tives the way...we’re  not getting the ch ild. That do esn’t mean if

we got one  tomorro w we would n’t take care o f them and d eal with them, wh atever we ne eded to d o. We

would pro vide the servic es. Do I think  if I got an autistic kid b anging head s, tomorro w. No, we’d  have to

look at it, obviously. It depends on which school. I mean, which school would they show up at? Unlike,

maybe, other schools you’ve talked with, we’re committed to serve every child that walks through our door.
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Is there an interview process that takes place when the parents walk in?

Special Ed. Director: It depends on the cam pus.

Do you think the interview pro cess differs for children with disabilities?

Special Ed. Director: I think they’re up front with the parents. I think they’re very up front with them. They

say, “We w ill take your child, b ut here’s what it is and  this is what we do . 

Right.

Special Ed. Director:..and, you know...and understand... that’s something we put in every ARD...a charter

school is a sch ool of cho ice. And if you  choose to  have your c hild experim ented on b y us, hey... great.

Bring ‘em on. We’ll do our best. I mean we’ll do what we can. And that’s a bone that TEA picks. I mean,

“You need to be ready to take any child that walks through the door.” We are, and we will be. I mean, we’re

willing, but we’re honest with parents, also.

Yeah.

Special Ed. Director: “We do n’t have any kid s like your child, a nd we’re go ing to have to  work on it.

Yeah.

Special Ed. Director:  And it is, obvio usly, a deterren t. If a parent walk s in, and you d on’t have a se lf-

contained classroom, and the child’s always been self-contained. Unless the child is being abused in the

other school, I sure wouldn’t. I have a child in special ed., and he needs a...of course we don’t have any

schools except for the (names the fine arts organization), for his age, but...and that’s one of the things about

it, we really kinda, it’s kind of an interesting thing. We don’t deal with a whole lot of the middle ground

with the little kids in the elementary school, which is where you’re going to look at the more intensive

resource kinds of things. We do have them at (names one of her charter schools), but that campus is kind of

a strange campus because they tend to attract the private school sector.

Yeah.

Special Ed. Director: Because  they have a rea lly great progr am for the kid s to go to co llege. So, in all

honesty, I’m going to do whatev er it takes to stay in compliance and take ca re of the kids, but am I honest

with my paren ts, and are my c oordina tors honest w ith my parents?  Absolutely.

Yeah. 

Special Ed. Director: And, it’s only fair that the y understand  what they’re getting  into when they b ring their

kids . But,  I do have a  hear t for  autist ic . The cool  thing about  star ting an autist ic  program, or  even an MR

program, is I can say, “Here’s this room, and they can have five kids in it,” and that’s all they’ll take. They

don’t have to take anymore.

Right.

Special Ed. Director: We’re a charter school, and we don’t have to take anymore. When the class is full, the

class is full. Isn’t that exciting?

Yeah.

Special Ed. Director: Think ab out it. Talk ab out a prog ram that...that’s wo nderful, I mea n, especially if it’s

its own schoo l. We’ll have  three classroo ms of this many k ind of kids. 

Right.
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Special Ed. Director: But, understand something, these classrooms really don’t get paid the same amount of

money as a mainstream classroom. So, you really need to figure out some way to mainstream them, you

know...

Yeah.

Special Ed. Director: You wan t to do goo d things for kid s, but you can ’t do it without mo ney.

I know it.

Special Ed. Director:  So, figuring out how to provide that...but you wait, give me five years. When I start

putting autistic kid s in and calling it m ainstream, T EA’s going  to have a he art attack. Th ey can’t hardly

stand the fact tha t I put my M Rs in mainstre am. But, we  talk to Gene  Lenz. W e meet with him  regularly,

(names the su perintende nt) and I do . (Superinten dent) mee ts with him mor e than I do b ecause he’s in A ustin

more, bu t Gene said , and I’ll quote  him, “Main stream is a plac e. It is not a hand icapping c ondition, an d if

you can provide the services in the mainstream...the point is: can you provide it?”

Well, that’s IDEA.

Special Ed. Director: Well, I can because I h ave self-pace d, self-directed , and I have p eople to w ork with

those kids. And, they’re not getting any less than any of my other kid s.

And you have enough people, you feel like, to work with them?

Special Ed. Director: No. I’ve got to hire more p eople. Certified? No . Aides? Yes. I can ge t all the aides I

need to support kids. I need more certified people. Well, there’s such bad press about charter schools. You

never hear  the good  things about c harter scho ols. I mean, we ’re doing gre at things for kids in o ur school,

and we don’t have a lot of the problems that you have in other schools our size. But, you don’t hear about

that. You hear about (names a school that has closed), which we took 150 of their kids on when they closed

down. It took us two weeks. We finished out a whole section so they could come and go to our school

without having  to...but the big p roblem w as, “Oh, my G od. The y’re going ba ck to pub lic school. T he public

school’s not ready for them.” Y ou’re talking five or six classes of kids that they didn’t plan for, because

they were in (the  closed sch ool). W ell, our goal wa s to suppo rt the comm unity and take c are of the kids . 

Yeah.

Special Ed. Director: So, that’s what we did. We would have taken (names another closed school) if we

could. We would have taken the school over, but we have to have an amendment and we couldn’t get an

amendment passed before the kids disseminated.

Did you take some  of their kids?

Special Ed. Director: Well, no, I d on’t think so. I me an, if we did, they’re  having to driv e a long way. It’s

possible so me of the kid s came, be cause I belie ve we got so me of their staff.

You mentioned that you couldn’t find enough diagnosticians to hire. Do you hire your own support

people, o r do you use  contract pe rsonnel?

Special Ed. Director: I have all my own, and I have one contract diagnostician, and I’m fixing to look at

contracting a couple of more, I think. Yeah, I do some contracting. Not as much as I did last year. I did a lot

last year. I tried my best to hire as much of my own personnel as possible, though. But, yeah, I do some

contracting.

My next question I already know the answer to. It says, “How confident do you feel that the

services you provide are appropriate as required by federal mandates?”

Special Ed. Director: I feel very confid ent. 
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Okay, and you’ve told me about the continuum, that in time you’ll probably have a self-contained

class for M R and au tistic. 

Special Ed. Director: Really low functioning, but, if the child is socially appropriate, mainstream is where

he will go until they b eat on me a nd say I can’t d o that anymo re. Until I get sue d or TE A tells me...

Well, that’s the spirit of IDEA.

Special Ed. Director: Isn’t that the point? When we set these programs up, we set them up with the concept

of the federa l law in mind. N ot what TE A wanted , not what anyb ody thoug ht...We we re looking a t the spirit

of the law. And I’m an inclusion person because I saw...I taught emotionally disturbed (ED) self-contained

for seven years, and I saw what putting those little kids together would do to them.

I’ve taught ED, too.

Special Ed. Director: I was not happy. I worked really hard, and I did what I thought was best for the

school, and  in the long run it wa sn’t best for the kid s. My focus ...because I w as young, you  know, I wasn ’t

really looking at it. But one of my kids that I taught is at one of my schools trying to graduate.

Really?

Special Ed. Director: Yeah. Sh e’s doing rea l good. 

Do you p refer to place  your students w ith age app ropriate p eers or by ab ility level?

Special Ed. Director: Age appropriate. Always. Not all charter schools do that. They say, “Oh, here’s your

test. You test at first grade level in third grade, so we’re just going to put you in first grade.” I’m opposed

completely to that, and so would all the staff here. Because social issues are 50%. Some people would say

99%. Social issues is a big issue.

Right.

Special Ed. Director: What are you gonna do? Why don’t we just take hammers and beat ‘em in the head?

You know...”You’re stupid, you’re stupid.” So, absolutely always. No matter how low functioning they are.

I have kids tha t are on kind ergarten leve l...my MR k ids, not very m any I would a gree...but they’re  right in

there with ever ybody else. T hat’s the cool thin g about self-p aced. Ev erybody’s d oing some thing different.

Everybody’s at some place different, so they just fit right in, as long as they’re socially appropriate. And,

that means no t drooling o n someb ody. Soc ially approp riate means tha t they can walk in a nd walk ou t.

There’s no t a real high exp ectation for so cialization be cause we ge t so many kids  who are so cially

inappro priate, anywa y.

Yeah. Do yo u have schoolwide asse mblies and school functions?

Special Ed. Director: Yeah. It depends on the school. What they’ll do is...a lot of times they will have

vocationa l people c ome in and  do a scho olwide de al. It depend s on the scho ol. Some o f the schools m eet,

like every Friday for 20 minutes and just talk, you know. Some of the schools have student council. The

nice thing about it is the student councils meet at lunchtime because they want somebody from each session.

(Name s the flagship scho ol) has three se ssions. The y do morn ing, afternoon  and night. T hey’re the only

school that has a night class. That’s tough. Running a night class is tough. But, what they do...they’ll have

representatives from each class, and they’ll meet at lunchtime, or something.

Yeah. Uh...to whom do you turn for assistance with special education issues? But, you are the

assistance.

Special Ed. Director: I was. Yeah. I was when I consulted I was doing all schools. Who I turn to now is the

ESC. La st year, they threw a  bunch of m oney at us. T his last year they hired  a consultant...
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Region X?

Special Ed. Director: Region X . Region X  is the better one  of the group . They’re ex cellent.

That’s intere sting you shou ld say that, beca use I’ve heard  Region X I is. 

Special Ed. Director: Well, I think the y’re both do ing good  things. But, I’m n ot talking abo ut this area, I’m

talking abou t South Te xas, and statew ide. Regio n VII is exce llent, too. Th ey have really...yo u know, I do n’t

need their help a lot of times, but they have offered a lot of help. Because (our school in East Texas) is out

there, you know, and I need them now because (that school)...that campus didn’t open until about three

weeks ago. They had to renovate their facilities and everything. But, Region X has been excellent. Of

course, you know, I’ve got some people that are in Fort Worth. One of my coordinators goes to Region XI

to get stuff. That’s another problem. I’m statewide. Which ESC do I use?

Yeah.

Special Ed. Director: They’re telling us I need to maximize and use all of them for different things, but

Region X is our mainstay. But, I mean compared to...I say they’re doing a great job, but that’s because I

saw what they w ere doing th ree to five years  ago, which w as nothing. 

Yeah. 

Special Ed. Director: You calle d them up  and....we wo uld go to d ifferent trainings and  stuff, and I would

take my char ter school p eople with m e, when I was c onsulting, and  they would sa y totally off-the-wall stuff,

and we would say, “No, that doesn’t apply to charter schools. Sorry.” Well, all your people have to be

certified. I’d say, “Well...depends on my charter.” They’re starting to be educated, and the more educated

about cha rter schools, the  better they be come. A nother thing, the y’re hiring peo ple who ha ve buy-in to

charters. Marilyn Wright is over at Region X...she has buy-in. She’s comfortable with dealing with us. You

have a lot of schools...we have counselors that refuse to take credits from our kids. Still to this day. Each

individual school’s different. And, what has to happen, the charter schools office spends most of its time

writing letters to sch ools saying, “Y es, take these cr edits. They’re  an accred ited schoo l.”

Oh, my.

Special Ed. Director: Yeah, I’ve been real pleased. They came to the DEC. They came to the opening and

the closing of the IOV, and I think they want to help. I think they realize after five or six years that we’re

not going aw ay.

Uh-huh. D o you talk to T EA direc tly?

Special Ed. Director: Always. On a regular basis, and I never tell them who I am.

Oh, really?

Special Ed. Director:  I call them and  I say, “Wha t about this?”  And then I c all somebo dy else and I  say,

“What a bout this?”  and they all give  me different an swers. And  I docum ent that, and I ge t their names. I

docum ent that I got three  different answe rs. And, then, e ven to the IO V monito r I said, “ W ell, I talked to

somebody at TEA ab out that.” And she said, “Who did you talk to?” And I said, “I don’t remember,” and

she said well, you can talk to five different people and get five different answers. This is the monitor telling

me this!

(Laughter)

Special Ed. Director: And that same thing was said by some people at Region X during an in-service

meeting. I have a problem with that, to be real honest with you, but that’s just my personal...after being a

consultant and working with different schoo ls. We just feel like our goal is to make them  accountable to us.

That’s why (the superintendent) is at every state school board meeting, and he backs charter schools at
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every state school board meeting. He’s always there, because if you’re not there and they don’t see your

face...

Yeah.

Special Ed. Director:...but (names superintendent) knows all the board members personally. He’s right

there, and that’s one of the things. You have to be political or you’ll never get anywhere.

Yeah. That’s true. When you ask for help, do you seek assistance with curricular issues, assistance

with legal issues, or assistance with behavior intervention.

Special Ed. Director: It’s going to be le gal issues, and p aperwor k stuff.

You mentioned this awhile ago, too. When a student comes to you with a pre-existing IEP, you

have the temporary ARD and implement the modifications as they were recommended at the previous

school?

Special Ed. Director: As a rule, we do an alternative...we write it up ourselves because a lot of these kids

were not in the mainstream, and so  we go ahead and  place them in the mainstream with the m odifications.

You kind  of adjust it to fit the m odel of you r school?

Special Ed. Director: A little bit. And, I know that might not be real legal, but if we feel we can serve them

that way, then we do it, because to us it’s a philosophy. We believe that what we do is good for kids, and

we’re not going to set them in a corner and say, “Okay, for this 30 days, because legally....” We want to see

if they can function  in the mode l.

Well, you ’re the sixth perso n that I’ve talked  to, and at least fo ur of the six bes ides you hav e said

the same thing, “ We have the temporary ARD, but then we’ve got to adjust it to fit within what we’re

doing.”

Special Ed. Director: It’s nice to have that 30 day period to readjust. The biggest problem we find is that the

assessments we get are usually missing something.

Really.

Special Ed. Director: They do n’t have the assistive  technolog y that’s required . They’re no t approp riate. We

have to do a lot of reassessment, and my problem with that is that it kind of defeats the purpose of the law,

with the new pa rt. The idea  is that if the assessmen t is current and a pprop riate, we ough t to be able to  use it.

Well, the problem is, we get a lot of...I won’t name the school district, but we get some really crappy

paperwork from different schools. That’s our biggest problem.

Do you have trou ble getting records?

Special Ed. Director: I don’t. Othe r schools d o, but I don ’t. 

(Laughter) You ha ve your secret ways?

Special Ed. Director: I call the directors and I usually put it in writing, and I quote the law, and I get

apology le tters, and (snap s fingers) it happ ens like that. 

Interesting.

Special Ed. Director: They know legally...the thing is I know my rights, and I don’t kno w legally what’s,

and the pro blem with the w hole thing ab out saying, “T hey won’t give m e...” and it’s incum bent upo n me to

get it. I don’t have a choice, and if I have to beat them up to get it, I’ll do it. My coordinators are good.

‘Cause I’ve told them what to do. Call the directors if you can’t get paperwork. They had a new staff at
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(names a school district in Central Texas)  (Oh, my God...) and I’m calling to try and get these transfer

ARDs, and I d o transfer ARDs b ased on the phone , you know immediately, to try and get that do ne because

that’s what they’re asking us to do.

Yeah.

Special Ed. Director:...and this girl goes, “This kid is special ed. Just take my word for it. I’m not giving

you any information on the phone.” I wrote a seething fax to the director. She had been training on this very

thing. She wro te me an ap ology letter and  got me eve rything I neede d. I said, “Oo h, sounds like  my school.”

It sounds like brand new staff, Okay, I can understand that, but this woman would not give me details, and I

had a parent coming in who had been asking me for it for a week. Oh, I was hot...and I got a very nice letter,

and the dire ctor of spec ial ed. came  to the schoo l to find me. Sh e talked to the  director. “B ut, legally, I can’t

tell you something like that over the phone.” Oh...and how about this, calling (names a large urban school

district)...calling the special ed. paper worker, “We are not taking any phone calls.” You’re like, “Okay. So

now we ha ve to go to the  schools no w, because  of what happ ened with all the  rearrangem ent. That’s a b ig

mess. Are you familiar with what happened?

No.

Special Ed. Director: They close d down ( names a staff d evelopm ent center), an d they basica lly stored all

the stuff in a big warehouse.

No, I did n’t know they ha d done th at.

Special Ed. Director: Oh, Yeah...you couldn’t get any special ed. records...it took us months to find special

ed. paperwork.

Oh, my gosh.

Special Ed. Director: And now , they’re having yo u go to the sch ool to get it. 

This next question...what insights do you have regarding the attitudes of your educators, your

parents, and your students toward students with disabilities in the charter school? What about your

teachers?

Special Ed. Director: All my teacher s who aren’t ce rtified are rece ptive (to stude nts with disabilities). 

Who aren’t?

Special Ed. Director: Teache rs that aren’t certified  and don ’t know any be tter. They do n’t know they ca n’t

help these kids. It’s the certified people who have been working in schools forever, who think they can’t do

anything for these kids.

I didn’t expe ct to hear you  say that.

Special Ed. Director: Write it do wn, Bab e. It’s true. It is reality. But, tha t was true in pub lic school.

Uh-huh.

Special Ed. Director: The longer they’ve been teaching, the more, “I’m not trained to do that.” Well, you

know what, when I went to college they didn’t train me to be an inclusion facilitator, either. But, I’m telling

you right now it’s possible, it can happen.

Uh-huh.

Special Ed. Director: The people that have less public school experience, I’m not going to say uncertified,

but it’s the people who have the least experience in public school that are the best. Even my private school
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people are better, a lot of times.

Hm.

Special Ed. Director:  But, a lot of it depends on the director. If they tell them they have to do it, and that

it’s just part of their job, it’s great to be able to train people from the bottom up. I was an inclusion

facilitator for six years, working with, you know, with teachers. And my new, young teachers were

wonderful. I could train them. You know, they didn’t know...they didn’t teach when there were a million

resource classes, and nobody in the regular class ever had to have a special ed. kid. But, that’s the reality of

it, and the coo l thing about is wh en you com e into my char ter school yo u know you  will be dealing  with

special ed. kids. Get that right off the bat. You will touch one in some way, and a lot of them will be

severe...the kid s that really need  your help, so  you better b e ready.

What abo ut your parents?

Special Ed. Director: They love us.

Well, what abou t the parents of your regular ed. kids?

Special Ed. Director: Well, that’s really interesting. It depends on the classroom. Usually, because the kids

of the regular ed. parents don’t even know a whole lot of difference because they don’t know who the

special ed. kids are. There’s no separate classes. There’s no...the confidentiality is not...so, unless you can

tell by looking at the kid, all the kids get a lot of the same attention. But I have coordinators and people that

work specifically with the special ed. kids so there’s no taking away for kids in that setting because they’re

self-paced and self-directed.

Yeah.

Special Ed. Director: The only tim e we’ve had  problem s was when w e brough t the (names a  closed sch ool)

kids over to (names her school that appeals to parents from private schools). There’s more of the (names the

closed school) kids in...well, those parents were  used to having their “go to college” k ids all to themselves,

kind of a thing. That was the only time we ever really had a parent problem.

Yeah. 

Special Ed. Director: ...and the (fine arts organization). They are the most incredibly snobby, rude people.

The pa rents show up , they’re scary, I me an we neve r went to par ent meetings b ecause they w ould jump  all

over us. “Where’s this? Why aren’t you doing this?”

Oh my gosh.

Special Ed. Director: But, when you’re talking about parents who are bringing their kids to an alternative

for a change, they tend to be m ore open to other k ids having alternatives and changes.

Yeah.

Special Ed. Director: It’s the parents that come from private schools that are looking for a private school

education  without paying  for it.

Yeah. Oh, yeah.

Special Ed. Director: That’s the time  that you get flak. 

Right.

Special Ed. Director: But, because of the way we deal with kids, they usually don’t know who the special

ed. kids are , so they don’t kn ow their kid’s no t...you know, b ecause we  don’t sepa rate them, so th ey don’t...
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Yeah...and the students, too, I should think, probably they don’t know who the special ed. kids are,

and they don’t know the difference  between my contract and  yours.

Special Ed. Director: That’s right. (Names one of her schools) does have some direct instruction. They’re

trying to change over to self-paced, and as they change over, the teachers who are so adamant about direct

instruction are starting to see how good it is. Self-paced is for the higher functioning kids. They can get

through the material and go on to something else.

Right.

Special Ed. Director: You know, especially since we have the option of going to college. Once they’ve

finished all the math curriculum...heck, let’s go and take a college course.

Right.

Special Ed. Director: And I have some interesting special ed. kids over there. I have a girl who’s 14, and

she’s...her PSAT’s are high enough for her to be in the National Junior  Honor Society. Her verbal skills are

very weak. She has a real spee ch impediment, a lot of issues like that, but she’s very bright. The  problem is,

in a regular school, looking at this child, you’d think she was mentally retarded. The way she talks...her

verbiage is very immature.

Hm.

Special Ed. Director: But, boy...ge t her on pap er, and she h as a laptop  that we prov ided her, an d you get it

on paper and it’s there. She’s excellent, and I mean, she’s bright. The problem is getting it out of her,

because o f the way she loo ks. She’s a little strange  looking, and  the verbal skills ar e weak, so sh e doesn’t

appear bright. But, in our setting, she can d o it whatever she wants.

Yeah. W hat types of pre-referral intervention proced ures, referral and assessment proc edures?

Special Ed. Director: I have a referral process, and I’m not going to lie to you and tell you it’s implemented

at every school, but we have a Student Success Team that is, of course, a general education committee, that

basically looks at any concerns, behavioral, academic, even if the kid’s really high functioning, gifted and

talented and bored  at school. The con cept of the Student Succe ss Team is that they’re looking at all kids’

needs. Basically, the first thing they look at is, “Is the kid eating?” “Does the kid have a home?” “Are they

sleeping at night?” “Is Dad beating them up?” That’s the first thing. We look at the socio-e thing. Can the

kid come to schoo l and function? Are they hungry?  You know, those  kind of things.

Yeah.

Special Ed. Director: That’s the first thing we want to look at in that Student Success Team. Then you go

from there. Obviously, special ed. kids, you wouldn’t send them through that...they’re in already, you send

them through ARD to look at their needs, but if they’re not special ed., that’s the way we start. Right now,

we’re using the parent and teacher information from the special education referral packet because it’s easier.

It’s already done. I was actually thinking about that on the way over here. I want to get a separate student

success information that we could use for the special ed. But, I have a packet that does the vision, hearing.

Once the  kid goes thro ugh the Stud ent Success  Team, a nd they say, “O h, yeah, we’ve trie d this, this, and...”

And, they have to provide to my coordinators what are the things they’re doing. What kind of modifications

are being provided? Are you doing anything on tape? What are you doing? T he hard thing about us is our

curriculum is self-paced, self-directed, so it’s hard to modify anymore without taking a lot out of the

curriculum. 

Right, because it’s already modified from the get-go.

Special Ed. Director: So, and the thing about it is, we have a lot of 50 4 kids over at University beca use

they’re kids that d idn’t qualify in Irving . Irving has a lot o f special ed. kid s. They do  a lot of specia l ed. in

Irving, and that’s just kind of where they’re at in Las Colinas. They have a lot of 504 kids, and one thing
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that we’ve told them is with 504 they have to take the TAAS, so be careful how far down you modify. You

can provide this, but if a parent comes in and says, “I don’t want them to do this,” we tell them, “It’s on the

TAAS. T hey have to do it.” So, you get a lot o f parents who have a lot of taking care o f their kid issues.

You know, “Don’t make them do that.” It’s kind of interesting. But, as far as the referral process, we look at

all that with the Student Success Team. Why? What’s the problem? Where are they having problems, then

obviously, if they need to be assessed we do vision and hearing, we probably have the parent and teacher

(questionnaire forms) already, unless the parent comes in and, of course, signs off. Then, we start the

process, there. Then, of course, once that part of it is done, we’ve got everything together, then I

have...usually (names assessment specialists) does all my assessments. But, I have a special ed. notebook

that I provide to all the teachers, and they know that they can, as good teaching practices... as good teaching

practices, I’ve tried to make them aw are that they can use any of the modifications as acc ommoda tions.

Sure.

Special Ed. Director: It’s also not taking too much away because you want the kid to be able to pass the

TAAS. That’s the most important thing, and that’s one of the things that (names superintendent) and (names

curriculum director) and I were all talking about, the fact that the TAAS is probably the one issue with our

LD kids that we have to be very, very careful with. Because, you know (names an individual who works at

TEA ), talked abo ut how, if the kid is d oing well, you n eed to get the m out of spe cial ed. W ell, that’s great,

but can he pass the TAAS?

Yeah.

Special Ed. Director: It’s a big issue for us, especially when you’re talking about 20-year old dropout

recovery kids. Kids who’ve been in...I had a kid who was in jail for three years. He comes back. He’s 19.

He’s trying to ge t out of schoo l. 

Well, no w, special ed . kids are goin g to have to sta rt taking the T AAS, are n’t they?

Special Ed. Director: They take a n alternative righ t now, on their le vel. It will never go  that far, becau se it’s

discriminatory to not let a kid out of school. That’s like saying, “Your autistic kid can’t...” It will never get

to the point where they have to do the same thing. There’ll be an alternative of some kind on their level. Oh,

yeah...and it’s a hassle, because if they’re anything like on third grade or below, it has to be read to them.

Yeah.

Special Ed. Director: But, that alterna tive TAA S...be glad yo u got out be fore that.

Yeah. 

Special Ed. Director: It’s a big ole mess. But, they don’t have that for the high school. It only goes through

8th   grade right no w. But, even tually, yeah. The y’ll have a spec ial ed. TA AS, but sp ecifically for that. B ut, it

won’t be so mething, pro bably, that kee ps them from  graduating b ecause it shou ld be on the ir level. 

Right.

Special Ed. Director: And, that’s another reason it’s really important to keep  up with where the kids are, so

you can provide them the right assessments, and that sort of thing.

What a bout BI Ps? B ehavior Inte rvention P lans. 

Special Ed. Director: We have a very simplified version that we start with, because a lot of our kids need

them beca use they have s omething in th eir past that ad dresses be havior. W e only have a  few that we have  to

write really intensive  ones for be cause of the sh ort day.

Yeah.
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Special Ed. Director: But, we do. We have a standardized program and we try to make Behavior

Intervention Plans simple, usable, and workable. So we do provide them.

You know, when I was a self-contained ED teacher, that was one of the things we did in extreme

cases, was sho rten a kid’s da y.

Special Ed. Director: That’s right. B ut it’s not legal to do  it, unless you can re ally show it’s neces sary. But,

guess what?  We’re a lready....it’s the same  length of time tha t any other kid h as. It’s really cool. T hat’s

probably one of the things I’ve been most pleased about, is being able to provide emotionally disturbed

kids, who are usually, a lot of times,  very bright, an alternative that really works for them. I had a kid that

was the worst kid I ever worked with at (names previous independent school district)... he almost made me

crazy...and he’s over at (names a charter school no longer affiliated with them), and I think he’s...I assume

he’s gradua ted by now . And, he ha d a hard tim e, don’t get m e wrong, bu t I tell you that 4-hou r academ ic

day made all the difference in the world.

Yeah.

Special Ed. Director: And, you ca n see that, having  worked w ith ED. Y ou totally unde rstand that. 

Yeah.

Special Ed. Director: Not only tha t, but you don ’t have a lot of p eople jum ping in their face . And, they sit

down... everybody knows they’re emotionally disturbed, don’t push them. Let them do what they need to do

and then get the special ed. person, somebody that’s trained in dealing with the kid, if you need to get them

to work a little bit more... use those people. Use the trained people. Otherwise, they’re just doing what they

need to d o. 

Yeah.

Special Ed. Director: I like it. I think it’s...that’s the one thin g I was really co ncerned a bout when  I went into

inclusion. How are those kids going to do? 

Yeah.

Special Ed. Director: We need to provide programs for them.

This next question is abou t disciplinary actions.

Special Ed. Director: Okay.

Having b een a traditio nal educatio n person, yo u would run  across adm inistrators who  didn’t

understand the difference between a kid who is in special education and one who isn’t, discipline-wise.

Special Ed. Director: We still have that problem.

I’m sure you do. Do you feel it’s more pronounced with charter school directors since they’ve been

in the business a shorter amount of time?

Special Ed. Director: Some of them, yes. Some of them, no. It’s really interesting. I don’t think it’s more

pronounced because they’ve been so extensively trained in special education.

What kin d of training d o they get?

Special Ed. Director: We did a two  week training, not just special ed., but I go over C AP, modifications.

They get the same training as the teachers. It’s not like, “Well, you all are better. You don’t have to know

this.” We train everybody the same. So, they all have the modifications. They all have access to the special

education notebook with the information in it. I talk with them, personally, and I have coordinators that
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work with them real closely. And, the nice thing about the coordinators, because they come from me, they

have a little mo re clout...Th ey’re not their em ployees, they’re  my emplo yees. They h ave a bit mo re pull with

the director s. If they say, “(Rep eats her own  name) says this n eeds to hap pen...”

Yeah.

Special Ed. Director: I have a little mor e pull. Right no w, I can only think  of one adm inistrator who d oesn’t

give me a call when it’s a special ed. kid, and just asks me, “What about this?” But, in the same respect, we

try to treat all the children fairly. And, unless they have a Behavior Intervention Plan, unless it really looks

like their beha vior is a manifes t determinatio n of their disab ility, it’s really unfair of us to treat the m with

kid gloves to  the point that the y don’t learn the  responsib ility.

Yeah.

Special Ed. Director: We have to look at kids as individuals. But, because we are a dropout recovery

program , we take a lot. B ut, we also...we ha ve officers on  every camp us, and they give  tickets for...

Oh, do you?

Special Ed. Director: You bet, and for truancy, inappropriate behavior, they get tickets. And, your special

ed. kids get tick ets, too. No w, your LD  kids, of cours e, that’s obvio us, and your E D kids...we w rite that into

the Beha vior Interven tion Plan as p art of the cons equence . 

Yeah.

Special Ed. Director: So, my feeling on that, as the director, is that our special ed. kids need to take the

responsibility...that our directors need to be very aware of the kids and what our responsibility to them,

though, is as em otionally disturb ed or...

So, the directors and the teachers...they get two weeks training per year?

Special Ed. Director: In general. Well, that’s just the beginning of the year.

At the beginning of the year?

Special Ed. Director: Yeah, and then the directors come in, at least once every six weeks... the directors of

the school.... co me in for a da y and they wo rk on, you kn ow, we do  different things with the m, and I alwa ys

talk with them when they’re here, about issues. They come up here.

Uh-hm.

Special Ed. Director: It just kind of depends. And, of course, different schools have different things. I have

a school that I was kind of thinking abo ut when you said that...they have a lot of power struggle issues.

They’ve a  couple o f aides, they’re letting o ne go, I belie ve, that start fights with kid s. And a lot o f it is

because the director does not understand...and we’re working with her...the difference between a learning

process, a teachable moment, and being punitive.

Yeah.

Special Ed. Director: And that ob viously, is a prob lem across th e board . At this point she is re ally the only

one we’re having problems with, and we’re working on it. We’re getting her there.

Yeah.

Special Ed. Director: And, I have somebody on that campus almost daily to see, and interview special ed.

kids. And, actually I put that particular coordinator on that campus because she has an extensive

background in behavior intervention. It’s been frustrating for her, though, because she doesn’t have the
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autonomy she would like to have with kids, in general. But they do give her the autonomy with the special

ed. kids, and  that’s what she’s there  for. 

I know. What types of disciplinary actions are typically taken? 

Special Ed. Director: Well, suspensions. They’ve done a few expulsions. Of course, they all have to go

through the superintendent. We had a couple of kids who, at one of the schools, at (names one of her

schools), came in and destroyed their sanctuary. Just tore it up. Well, as the public schools do to us, what

happen s is, a lot of times they w ithdraw befo re we ever g o to expu lsion. They k now it’s com ing. This

happens with tickets. They get a ticket and suddenly the parent withdraws them.

 

Before they...(laughter).

Special Ed. Director: But, we found out the ticket still stands. The ticket doesn’t go away because they

withdraw the kid. But, we find a lot of avoidance of responsibility. That’s probably our biggest issue, and

that’s true with parents, too. But, again, (the flagship school)...when they went in to the IOV, the team went

in and talked to the parents, and the parents just love the program over there. It is a good program. They’re

doing real g ood things  for kids who  are really, really at-risk, tha t live in really rough  neighborh oods, with

really serious issues.

I’ve noticed  that some o f the schools, so me in Regio n XI that I’m thin king abou t specifically, don ’t

report their special ed. numbers or special ed. kids. Or they haven’t in the past. One director I talked to was

just getting ready to report his numbers for the first time.

Special Ed. Director: What do you mean?

They don’t turn in a number on December 1.

Special Ed. Director: Oh, Go d. We ll, the thing is they’re afraid ...they’re afraid they’re  responsib le for it. I

always have, in all my schools. All my schools have. I wrote...my first year I wrote, probably, 10 or 20 of

the grants...put the counts in, wrote the grants. It’s a lot of money for us.

How d o they get awa y with it?

Special Ed. Director: I don’t know . 

Well, this on e director...an d this was a priv ate school th at had gon e charter, and  he basically told

me we’re going to start reporting our numbers because we need the money. You know?

Special Ed. Director: Oh, they’re scary. Well, but it’s a difficult process. I mean, it really is. It’s a scary

process b ecause if you d o that you’re re sponsible fo r it. The reality is you ’re respons ible for it anyway,

whether you  get the funds o r not you hav e to provid e the services, so  you might as we ll get the mone y for it.

A lot of them don’t realize that they’re just as responsible for taking the ADA. The difference with the

federal money is you have to spend it like it says in the grant. That’s the only real difference, you know,

because th ere’s federal m oney that trickles  through the A DA, whic h is the state funds. S o, you’re still

responsible for everything. A lot of them don’t understand, you know.

Right.

Special Ed. Director: I don’t know . I guess I’m kind  of a different anim al, because  I really believe in

change, and  I’ve worked  in good sc hools, pub lic schools. M ansfield was ex cellent. The y taught me a lo t. I

mean, I’ve worked in good public schools. But, I believe that we need reform in education. I mean, and

that’s why I do what I do. Because if we do not do the special ed. right...I’m sorry...(She is notified that her

appointment has arrived so we begin to end the interview).

Seriously, I can not thank you  enough for  allowing me  to come in a nd talk with you . I really

apprecia te it.
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Special Ed. Director: Sure.

One of my goals is to pinpoint some areas that are difficult for charter school directors. You are

obviously very knowledgeable about the whole process, the law and everything, but I’m finding that’s not

true in a lot of instances, but I’m thinking if I can pinpoint some areas that need attention, perhaps TEA and

the regional service centers can direct some resources in that direction.

Special Ed. Director: Right. This will be good. Well, I think, also, that our needs are not real different from

the regular public schools. H aving the bodies...and I think that TE A needs to really addre ss that, because

it’s a federal req uirement that the y provide u s with the peop le that we need  in the educa tional proc ess. I

think they fall dow n on the job . 

Okay. Thank you.
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